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Gordon West says:
We are happr fO report
prog.,mmmg is a snap. lind
seeing the m calf)(disp/aron
yourdash is no problem during
the dar. ,nd graphic,lIr.
tantalizirlg "t night!'
- AmiltlJur RMtio TrJder. t19

E AS Y TO INSTAll
Comes with two
mounting b.ackets
one for the main unit
one for the comrol head

G REEN Of!; A MBER
Select which color youwant
the display to show. Th8 /arge
alphanumerics and soft key
controls ere easy to see

• •www.lcomamerlca.com

o

.... IC·207H The ultra-compact remore control"
head of this 2 mcrcr/440 M Hz dual bander
fi ts o n just about any kind of dashboard , Also
enjoy: CTCSS encode/decode; lip to 9600 bps
packet '; built-i n d uplexer: 182 memo ry chan
nels; full control mic; auro repeater; and more,

ONLY" .3" WIDE
The le-20lH 's super
compact remote head
boasts a large display with
soft key menu controls.

•
MIL STU
81U C/U/E
•

MOBILES

Get out and have MO RE fun. %atever your 2 meter or
440 MHz needs, ICOM has the rig fo r you. Visit your
rCOM dealer today, or call 425~450-6080 for a brochure.

IC-2100H .... 2 meters has never
been easier o r more fu n! 55 W3US of
power; PC programmable" ; 113
memory channels; die cast aluminum
chassis; full co nt rol mic; CTCSS;

highly inrermod resistant: and a cool
D UAL color display.

IC·2800H ... Audio excellence, video excitement .
2M/440M Hz. dual ba nder with: remote control head ;

independent tun ing & co nt rol knobs; cross b.a~n~d:"__":~j:'
repeat; TFT color LCD display; NTSC
video in put: 118 ~ 174 , 440 ~ 450 M Hz. wide
band receive"; band scope; 9600 bps data
port; cress encode/decode; 232 memory

chan nels; PC programmable";
die -cast alu minu m chassis; full
con trol mic: and M UCH more,
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· Option. 1a.;uipment
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QST says:
"Those shopping for iI

wide Vllr/efr of ad
Ifanced ftUJ(ures i" an
economically priced
l·mer" mobile w;1I
find the /cOM /C-]/OOH
WlJrthy of StUIoUS

consideration. -
- aST, //99

Plenty of Power, PC Programmable,
and Ready for FUNl
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IC-756PRO
This is not your father's HF rig.

This is all new, 32-bit DSP digital processing.

I.H~_G~ItAT~S...LJHIf\lG jet engine. With the ' PRO, you may not
10---"-lLH.LSLNC_t.... ge t the full theoretical perfo rmance. but
T he new lC-756PRO you will get amazingly clear, crisp recep-
sets a new standard in tio n and almost no background noise.
ham radio design and construction. At the l..Q!.n.UEVf;'tB_Ul'-.A~Q...ntER FII"IER
hearr of the ' PRO is a new, 32-bir float- The IC·756PRO features 4 1 built-in.
ing point n Sp. O lder fro nt panel selectable
16~b i t fixed point I)SP level s of DSP filtering.
units li mited the per- No additional filrers or
[orma ncc of ea rli er OSI' high stability crystal 05-

rigs. Nor o n the 'PRO . cillarors are available o rD$P .. THE IF, IllEFORE THl AGe. Dua/ Ioop
ItU: ox ADVANTA,GJ; digitlll AGCeliminales slrong sigrtalpumping. needed . Our filters a rc

l:O!.J·VI;:~l\YAYS-.WANTJ:P the sharpest- more select ive man any crystal
T he 144 d B dynamic range o f on-bit or mechanical fi lte rs. The selectivity lets
floating point tech nology blows away rhe you pull out weak signals like never before.
limitations ofolder 16-bit tech nology. If CD V$ ~1P!YI-

yo ur ear had tha t range, you could still The ' PRO's audio quality is revolution
hear a whisper while standi ng next to a ary. Yo u've got to hear it to believe it .

E ASY TO U SE, E AS Y ON THE E YES . Thf! IC·756PROs trentpanf!1 is welllaidOil1 i1nd easy to control. The TFT
lCD display is easy 10 see trom wide angles, day or nigh! This handsome r(g will gleat In any home or shack

Are you a PRO?

Whether it's voice, C W or data , rhc new
IC-756 PRO oift'rs the details and perfor
mance capable of topping rhe contest charts.
Conracr your ICOt\.1 dealer roday, or call
for a free brochure. 42.5~5().69JUJ

• •WWW.lcomamerIC8.com
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• Jl Bit Floating Poinl DSP Processor
- D.g ltal AGC loop opll.a\lon
- Digital IF filler, 41 selectable bandWIdths
- BUilt-in Rm demodulator / dual peak APF
- Built-in microphone equalizer
- Manual notch tunction

• 8 Channel Digilal Voice Memory
• Digital Twin Pan Band Tuning
• Built-In Auto Antenna Tuner
• Dual Watch • VOX
• Triple Band Slacking Reg ister
• Bui It · In Memory I Electroni c I(eyer
• Independent RIT / t>XT Control
·2 TX/RX, 1 RX Only Antenna Connectors
• l ClO'%o Duty Cycle

SPECS & FEATURES
5IJbiecr to change wlthouf notic, or obligation

Tr.nsmit; _. All Amateur HF, 6 MeIers
Receive: 0,03 - 60 MHz
Mode: _ USB. lSB. CWo RID. AM, FM
Power: .~ l00w (5-4OW AMI

Power Supply Requi_ 'II1: _ 13.SYOC.23A
M_ ry Cbnnels: lD1 Total
Silt & Weighl : __ 13 4lWl _ 4 4lHI_ II.2ID~ in.

340IWI x 111lH~ ~ 285l0~ mm., 211b / 9 6 kg

• 5H TFT Color LCD
- Wide v,ewing angle. more information
- Adlustable colors and settings
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CO MARKET SURVEY - HIGH-FREQUENCY TRANSCEIVERS;
What rig should you buy? Here's a look at what's available.

By Gordon West, WB6NOA

AMATEUR RADtO AND AURORA RESEARCH: For hams whO
know what to listen lor, aurora is more than a visible phenomenon.

By Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU

CO REVIEWS: THE FIVE·BAND " HEX BEAM~

By Lew McCoy, W1/CP

AT ISSUE: ARRl VS. Kenwood Sky Command

By RiCh Moseson, W2VU

THE 2000 CO NAnONAL FOXHUNTING WEEKEND

By Joe Mlel/. KOOV

ELECTRONIC SNIFFERS FOR AMATEUR RADIO eaUIPMENT:
Sellers of non-smoke-affecled, used equ ipment can now prove it.

By Professor Emil Heisseluft

CO REVIEWS: THE TRANSTRONICS SK205 SW RECEIVER KIT

By Lew Ozimek, N20Z

" REAL HAMS" DON" UPGRADE - THEY DOWNGRADEI Here's
how one group will prove they can copy alleast 13 wpm after April 15

By Horace Sesrear, WB200U

MATH'S NOTES: A 1 KW optical transmitter

By Irwin Math, WA2NDM

WORlD OF IDEAS: Keys and CW-timeless treats, Part II

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: AANGATlol enhancements

By Buck Rogers, K4ABT

BEGINNER'S CO RNER: Mak ing single sideband contacts

By Peter O'Dell, WB2D

AMATEUR TElEVISION: A lighting primer

By Ron SparkS, KC50DM

QRP: A hands-on guide to QAP success

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

AMATEUR SATELLITES: Phase 3-D shipped to French Guiana

By Philip Chien , KC4YER

WASHINGTON READOUT: Question Pool Committee releases new
amateur exams

By Frederick 0. Maia, W5YI

WHAT'S NEW: New products of euerest tc hams

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., W8FX

PUBLIC SERVICE: Getting grants for major purchases

By Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO

VHF PLUS: 222 MHz sporadic- E

By Joe Lynch, N6CL
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111
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OX: Tromelin. Burundi, IOTA, OX galherings. and
OXCC field checking changes

By Carl Smith. N4AA

CONTESTING: Sweating the details as a multi-op;
contests lor April

ByJohn Oorr. K1AR

AWARDS: A new county, Czech Radio Club
award series, Worked Aliltalian Squares award

By Ted Melinosky. K1BV

PROPAGATION: Solar cycle 23 progress; VHF
ionospheric openings, OX Charts lor April 15
through June 15

By George Jacobs, W3ASK

•

HAM RADIO NEWS

ZERO BIAS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

READER SURVEY

Q&A: Ham Radio Questions and Answers

OUR READERS SAY

CO HAM SHOP
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TS-570D(G) HF TRANSCEIVERITS-570S(G) HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER
Kenwood has 1101 been standing still since the introduc
lion of the 15·5700/$ Hf Transceiver last year. Now you
can command even more of Kenwood's advanced DSP
technology with tne Gmodel.

The DSP filters and extracts signals Wlth digital
lechnolol;ry lila. is unmaldlable WIth standafd analog
CIrcuits. It proYldes CD-clISS transmit and ~c.i"

IUdio quality that can be $IIaped to your needs. and
two powertulllOlSe reductlOl1 systems: lin, Enhanc,r
Method lor SSBIAM modes. and Speech Proc.sslng
by AUlD Corr,lation iSPAGj 'or CW mode. OSP also
enables tile CW·Aul0 Tune feature that autcmatcany
ze ro-beats CW signals

The h lenSive Memory Functions provide a bank
0' 100 memory cosmors split into 90 standard cnanoels
lor geneBl operation and 10 for programmable VFO.
programmable san and long-term memory. Memory
ceetents can be scrolled. copied or locked OIJI. In aorn
liOn there are 5 quic_ memorin for storing lrequencies
and modes on tile ltV. perfect IOf the bUsy OX contester.

The pIlW1!rlul Menu Srstem mcorpcsates 46 menu
features and an on-line gu ld. for instant reterence.
The large amber bac~ 1iI LCD display provides 4 light
levels lor clear readability under any li ghting conditions.

The TS-570D/S has no shorlcomings in the COil

strucnon and certernarce area The conlinuous
duty 100 watt lransmitter locorporates a large

• FREE opemling manual wia np l ill
ttp://IIp.kenwoodnel

• Beat cancel
• 2 position antenna switch
• CWauto tune adjust (a world's first)
• Channel scan, program balld scan, memory scan WIl!l

channellocll-ool and group channel scan, all wrttl TO
(lime operated) Of CO (carner operated) resume moDes

• Compact lo-~ inCIt by 3--314 inCh front panel Silt
for any Iravel Of installation reqUirement

• Preset auto aorenoa tuner wrttl 18 sub-bands
• Variable electronic keyer (0 and 100 wpm)
• Packet and FSK teanrres
• RCP-2 sonware for PC-based display and memory

configurations available via the Internet
• Full lunctiona lity on 6M (TS-570S) irlCluding DSP.

100 watts outpul and preset AulD Antefllla Tuner

T$·570011 (G) tew fl ahrrtl
_ TX sound quality monitor enn 9-sllp manner
volume lor absolule control ovel voice quality
• HRl (558) is operatol contlollable In 9-slep
Incrlmlnls, or aulomalicatly Iracks Input signal
Ilrlnglh _ New CW 05P Fillers 180 Hz, 150 Hz
and 500 Hzl giwe you I toUlI 01 11 user-nler;!
ablelillers _ HRl and NR2 sett ings ean now
re-configure a uloma li ~l ty when ch,nging mode
groups ($5B/AM!FM 10 CWJf5K) _ Ma nual
weight reatcre (wilh bUill-in elecllonlc keyer)
lor adjusting the relalive lenglh 01dais and
duhes in 16 steps b,lween 1:2.5 and 1:4.0
_ Equalize receive signals, and use dttterent
senings 101both TX and RX • " nne-tcuen'' OSP
Iiller wide mod' allows 'resurfacing' 10 chec~

Ihl band conditions when Ilpl/aling in nalTow
mode _ Oual sell clable Bnl ~ncel (BC) wOrlll
againd inlermittenl beal inlerfer.n~e (ucept ill
CW modi ' _ CW auto tune meee links Ilnly
wllh me Rn lrequlncy wilhoul chlng inlj Ihe
tranimil ilequency_

KENWOOD
Amat eur Radi o P r o du ct s Gro up

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RAOlO PROOUCTS GROUP
P.O. Box 22745, 2201 E. Dominguel St.. l.ong Beach, CA 90801-5745, U.S.A.
Customer SupporVBrochures (310) 639-5300 99ARO-1871 -SCV/#033099

Kenwood News & Products
http://www.kenwood.nel



B~ RICH MOstSON. W2\IU

A n E d it orial

Dairy Farms, Antenna Farms, and the 14th Amendment

B
ack in 1985, the FCC issued a lim
ited federal preemption at local
antenna regulations as applied to

amateur radio operators. The document,
called PRB-1, said that there is "a strong
federal interest in promoting amateur
commurucanons" and that "(s)tate and
local regulations that operate to preclude
amateur commu nications ... are in direct
conflict with federal objectives and must
be preempted." The FCC ruled that local
regulations "must be crafted to accorn
mcdate reasonably amateur communica
t ions, and to represent the minimum prac
ticable regulation to accomplish the local
authority's legitimate purpose," such as
safety or aesthetics. However, in a foot
note to that sentence, the Commission
reiterated an earlier statement that the rul
ing "does not reach restrictive covenants
in private contractual agreements," ex
plaining that "(s)uch ag reements are vot
untarily entered into by the buyer or ten
ant wh en the agreement is executed and
do not usually concern this Commission."

Restrictive covenants, also known as
deed restrictions or "CC&Rs,· are attach
ments to the deed or rental contract lor
your house, condo, or apartment that
place certain restrict ions on your use of
the property--even if it is yourproperty
and are passed on from one owner to the
next. For example, my wife and I are pro
hibited by a deed restriction from operat
ing a dairy farm on our postage-stamp
size, semi-urba n property . Now, we can
live quite well without a dairy farm on our
one tenth or so of an acre. But what if the
deed restrictions said I couldn't put up an
antenna farm , or more specifically, any
outdoor antenna at all? This would pose
a major problem. My choice would have
been to try to negotiate the removal of the
restriction (easier said than done in most
places) or to buy a different house.

In theory, all terms of a private con tract
are negotiable , and the federal govern
ment historically has been extremely hes
itant to stick its fingers into private con
tracts. Generally speaking , most of us
would agree that we are capable of mak
ing informed personal and business deci
sions without government "help." The
FCC, mindful of this history, said 15 years
ago that it had no authority to exte nd the
terms of PRB-1 to private contracts.

The landscape of buying a home in this
country has changed dramatically since
1985, however. The traditional American
residential real-estate transaction of one

6 • CO • April 2000

person or family purchasing a home from
another, with usage subject only to local
laws and zoning regulat ions, is becoming
a rarity. Over the past 15 years, there has
been an explosion in the growth 01
"planned communttes," in which an entire
neighborhood--or even a town-size de
velopment-is built by a single developer
and each property is sold subject to a host
of restrictive covenants regarding what
you may and may not do with and to your
home. These restrictions range from per
mitted paint colors 10 types of trees and
shrubs you may plant, to barring any out 
door antennas and prohi biting radio trans
missions of any sort. Not only are these
restrictions written into the deeds, they are
enforced afte r the developer leaves by
homeowners ' associations with de facto
governmental powers (more on this later).

Fifteen years ago , yo u might indeed
have had the choice to buy a different
house in a nearby neighborhood if you
didn't like the restrict ions that came along
with a proposed purchase. Today, how
ever, in many parts of the country it is vir
tually impossible to buy or lease a home
in any given geographic area without
being part of a "planned community" with
restrictions on outdoor antennas. Today,
if you want 10 live in a particular area , you
may have very little choice. In addition,
many homeowners' associations enact
restrict ions after the fact, and may force
you to move if yo u don't comply. What can
hams do?

The ARRL's Petition
In 1996, with over a decade of experience
in real -world application of PRB-1 in cases
around the country, the ARRL fi led a peti
tion with the FCC, asking it to extend the
reach of its preemption policy to include
restrict ive covenants and similar private
reg ulations, and to clarify that the "pro
hibitive and excessive fees" and other
costs imposed by some municipalities as
part of the permit process do not meet the
FCC's requirements for "reasonable ac
commodation" and "minimum practicable
regulation" set forth in PR B- 1. The FCC
sat on the petition for three years and then,
last November, denied lt. again saying
that restrictive covenants in private con
tracts are "outside the reach of our limit
ed preemption ." The ARRL promptly filed
a peti tion for reconsideration, cit ing the
many changes of the past 15 years. We
believe the ARRL position is correct and

strongly urge the FCC to reexamine the
matter from a ye ar-2000 perspective.

The Public Policy Question
Federal preemption of private contracts is
extremely rare, but it is certainly not un
precedented. Even the FCC, since 1985,
has seen l it to do so, and this is why it is
appropriate for it to considerdoing so now.

In the past, the fed eral government has
placed limits on deed restrictions in real
estate transactions only when those re
strictions were deemed 10 be contrary to
law or "public policy: The best example
deals with discrimination. Up through the
19605 , it was not at all uncommon for a
deed restriction to limit future sale of the
property to members of particular racial or
religious groups. After passage 01 civil
rights and lair housing laws in the '60s and
'70s, these provisions of private contracts
were declared illegal because they violat 
ed the public policy that racial and religious
discrimination in housing sales is wronq.

Along comes the 1990s and the explo
sive growth of "planned communities" that
prohibit outdoor antennas as part of their
deed restrictions. Well , these limits
weren 't a problem just for hams. By bar
ring all outdoor antennas, these develop
ments essentially required residents to
subscribe to cable TV (with no choice of
cable company) in order to have TV sig
nals with anything more than "rabbit ears"
quality . The FCC began to be bombard
ed with complaints from residents who
were unhappy with their designated cable
provider, and from broadcasters and sat
ellite TV companies who complained that
these restrictions illegally stifled competi
tion, limited consumer choice in access to
news and entertainment, and restricted
interstate commerce . It has long been the
public pol icy of the United States that
competition and free choice in the mar
ketplace are good things (and converse
Iy, that monopolies and restrictions on
consumer choice are bad); and the Con
stitution clearly states that only the feder
al government may regulate interstate
commerce.

In response, the FCC correctly pre
empted those restrictive covenants that
barred ci tizens from putting up antennas
to receive broadcast te levision and/or
direct sate llite TV transmission s. Now, the
ARRL correctly asks the FCC, "What
about us?" After all , the FCC has already
said it has a "strcnq federal interest" in

Vis it Our Web Site





A Clear and Presenl Danger
Another provision of the 14th Amendment
is the requirement for "due process of law."
One of the biggest problems with these
massive ' pnvate" developments is that
the ir governing bodies-generally home
owners' associations or condo boards
have in fact become de facto local gov
emments, but without the requirements of
due process,

In many of these developments, "the
board" has taken on most of the responsi 
bilities and powers of local government,
often contracting privately for police and
fire protection , road maintenance, and
trash removal, levying taxes (in the form of
common charges and special assess
ments), settinq rules of acceptable con
duct , regulating land use, and imposing
penalties for vio lations. Yet these boards
are not accountable to anyone (yes, there
are elections, but they are not subject to
laws that apply to elections lor public
office), and since their actions generally fall
under the umbrella of "private contract."
their decisions often are not subject to judi
cia l review and are essentially above the
law. Often, there is no appeal, and the
penalty for opposing "the board" is to be
forced to move-providing the board
approves of your potential buyer, The
"developments" that they govern are often
huge, and could many times qualify 10
become municipalities in their own right,
but then they would be subject to things
such as due process and honest elections.

For some reason, millions of Americans
have opted to trade a vast amount of per
sonal freedom for a "r nce-lookinq' neigh
borhood and the perception of greater
security than in surrounding areas. In all
too many places today, your only choice
is which one of these mini-dictatorships
you're going to live in.

In our view, it is these 'private devet
opments"--not the Internet, not restruc
tu ring-that pose the greatest danger
today to the future of amateur radio, be
cause they are beyond the reach of gov
ernment regulation and are, in many
cases , above the law. In fact, the danger
they pose to our liberties goes far beyond
amateur radio.

The ARRL is right. The FCC needs to
take a hard look at these de facto local
governments, at its own previous actions
regarding amateur antennas and other
types of antennas, and at its responsibil
ity as an agency of the federal government
to assure due process and the equal pro
tection of the laws to all citizens. In short,
the FCC needs to reconsider. And it needs
to change its mind and provide the same
protections 10 amateurs living in "planned
communmes"as it does to those living out
side them. •

antennas. Federal regulations carry the
force of law, so that applies here as well.

ADI AR-247 " 1.35 M Mobile

ADIjPRYME
PR·222 " 1.35 M Handheld

T. Range. 222-225 MHz
Ib Range - 219·228 MHz
P..- 0,,( 5__"'PIl"d-"
-40 ".ro'" P'A a CALl <:ha'wleI
CTCSS (38_)
c.n- "'"'"~ eopardable
OQcIlf~emry
Small Size' Jusr 4 25"(HI ' 2" (W) X 0 75"(01

lexcludrr>g batter)'~I

lois more'

T. Ra"lle ; 222·225 MHz
R. RaAO". 2 1&-229 MHz
~(M:30wans

80 "'e"'OilllS, '*'" a CALL channel
CTCSS 150 _) and OCS (106 _ )E_.Decode. and ..... scan
ean.ttan Ilam '-de~
~ mio()jll>ooi8
0Iree:t "equency emry
OTUF redialet ... autt:JpaIdl use
smal slle' Jusl1 5" IH) • 55"(WI • 6 25- (OJ
loll more!

-controlli ng the visual aesthetics of a
development), there is no difference be
tween a receiving antenna and a trans
mitting antenna, or between an amateur
band antenna and a TV antenna. "We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all
antennas are created equal." From a reg
ulatory perspective, indeed they are. And
the 14th Amendment guarantees all Am
ericans "equal protection of the laws.R

Thus, a law that requires private contracts
to permit one sort of antenna must also
require that they permit other, similar,

Tired 01 Two-Meters? Busy, overcrowded
channels qct you down? Well, one 01 the most
uroennnzeo pieces 01 ham radio "real estate" is
just a new piece 01 equipment away, The 1.35
Meter (222 MHz) ham bancl has all 01 the best
oeeeuts 01 both the Two-Meter ancl440 MHz ham
banet. including superior range in ancl around build
rngs. bu1 WIthout the large amount 01 overcrowd
ing suffered by those 'cmee" ham bares.

Think JI's too expensive to get active on 222 MHz?
Thrnk again. The new ADI AR·247 mobile radio and
ADIIPRYME PA·222 handheld are available now,
lor about the same price you're used to paying
lor quality VHF and UHF gear. Now. 222 MHz is
wrthin affordable reach lor all hams.

Both reocs are modem designs wrth all the
teauees you'd expect. irdJdrng direct frequency
entry, lots 01 memory channels (40 channels lor
the PR·222. BOchannels lor the AA-247),compact
ancl rugged metal cnesse. and CTess eocooe/
decode. The AR-247 even leatures DCS (Digital
Coded Squelch) lor use with amateur repeate r
systems 01 yea rs to come.

No longerdo you have to sellle for paying over-inflated prices lorgear that was designed
more than a decade ago. No longer do a lew "big name" manufacturers have a virtual
monopoly on equipment lor 1 35 Meters.

The luture 01the 222 MHz ham band has linally arrived. ADI is tile Mure 01222 MHz.

YIIIt ....,.tar.cMnc. to"''' AIM I.II;I_ ......a C~11I

1.35 Meters: Use it or Lose it!
Concemed about [tie future orme 222 MHz ham band? The best way to ensure teat this band
is available 10 hams Tor years to come is 10 utilize it. Get on 222 Mhz and explore a whole
new exoeoerce in VHF/UHF hamrninq !

StUdy for your ham license or upgrade at www.hamtestcom!

promot ing amateur rad io, and that local
regulations that effectively bar amateur
operation Mare in direct conflict w ith led
erat objectives. R In other words, they vic
late public policy . This, coupled with the
Commission's previous decisions to pre 
empt private restrictions on outdoor re 
ceiving antennas, make it very clear that
the FCC has the authority , and the just
cause, to extend that preemption to ama
teur transmitting antennas as well. After
all, from a visual perspective (and th is is
the concern of most of these restrictions

8 • CO • April 2000 Visit Our Web Site



THE VECTRONICS HFT-ISOO • • •
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You can nme verticals. dipoles. inverted
vees. ) 'a{!.is. q uad... long. wire... whips.
G5RVs....IC . . .

SSIl ·Ana~'V:er Bargraph '"
Vt:CTHO:\ICS· exclusive 21 segment

bnrgraph display let s you visually tollow
your msr.uunncous voice peaks , lias
level and delay controls.

ACClirate sn R ll'olt"er .\leter
A shielded din.x:nona! coupler and

backlit Cro-c.xeedlc meie r display s accu
rate SW R. forward and reflected power
sfrnunaneoo ..ly. Re.K1 s both peak and
average power o n ]OtV]()(X) Watt scales.
6 Position Ceramic A nten na Switch

Selt'd two coa x. fed antennas (tuned or
hypuxscd l. h;LI ,UK" cd line/wire or bypass.

Built-in balun
,\ -l:1 Ruthro ff voltage ba lun feeds dual high

voltage D..lrin terminal po..'" for balanced lines.
Hf-i- 1500 is 5.5, 12.5x.1 2 inchc.-s. Has VEC
TRO."UCS· splendid one year limited warrumy,

SWR/Power Meten

Try all)' product for 30 days

Call toll-Jrrl! HO()·J6J·1911 and order all)'
product from VHCTRONIC.s·. Try it f llr .W

du)'s. If )'ou 're not compldr(~' satisfied
r('/I/", it fll r a l u ll refu nd, II!H shippill/.: and
handling -- 110 htusle.f. AJl l 'fX7 RO.' ·/C,"i
products come "'j/h all/Ie )·ear ..-arra nty.

• •

300 Watt Mobile Tuner

quickl y Fly from hand 10 hand. A precision 5
dig it gcur driven turns counter k ts you acc urately
return 10 your previous ....lting...

I .a~t' comfortable knobs and smooth vernier
drives on the variable capacitors ma ke tuning pre
ciec and easy. Bn gfu red pointers on logging
Sl,.·ale.. make accurate resetability a breeze .

Absolute stinimum SUR
YIIU can tune your S\VR down to the absolute

mi nimu m !
Why"! Because all three matching network

co mpo ne nts. the roll er ind ucto r and both variable
capacitors arc fully adjustable.

Tilli e anv Antenna
Yuu can tune anv reui antenna from I JI to 30

\lH/ . including aU-MARS and WAR C hands.

• •
IltT .I!'UO

-lligh current Roller Inductor
• S.~·Il*A lla/)':.er Bargraph?"
• Cruss-Necd le Meter
· 6 position Antenna Switch
• Built-in 4:J Balun
• (fear driven Turns Counter

Tlte "/::CTHOSICS IIFT-15IJO is
netjust all antenna tuner ••. il :~ a
be/lIIli/ully craf ted ....ork ofart, using
111" jim's! components available and
the highest qlluli(r CIIII,fl r/H" ;t"'.

H"Fry IU:" · 1500 aluminum callinet is careful ly
crattcd wuh a du rable baked-on paint thai won ',
scratch I>T chip.

Tbe attractive two-color Lexan front panel i,
scratch -proof. Take a quarter. Scratch (he f1FT
[5UO fnml pane l a" muc h as yuu want. You won't
leave a mark!

Arc-Free Operation
Two heavy duty 4.5 kv tmn-uuiuing variable

capacitors and a massive high curre nt roller
inductur gives ) 'OU arc-free operation up ttl :2 kW
PEI' SSH.

Precision Reutabi/;ty
A sturdy hand cranked roller inductor let-, you

300 Watt Antenna Tuner

1'\1--\0. $79.95. for 1.8 to Ml \1Hz. Displays
forward and rent-ck"lJ power and SW R stmuuare
ou..ly o n duet movement Cross-Needle meter,
True shielded directional coupler assure.. accura
cy. Backlit meier d isplays peak or avemge f'l'w..r
in JII(J/JOOO Wall ranges. Fi .... t-rute co nst ruction
includes scrurch-proof case/from panel .
5..h 5 .7Sx 3.5 inch es. 50-239 con nectors.

For 144/22014411 .' IHz, .\II/Jun Watt nlll~l"S :

PM -30UV_589.95. has 50-2.19 eonnectn.....
P~I -30UVK SK9.95_ha~ N conne<.:tors.
P\I -JOUVB, 5SQ.95 . ha.s B,o.;-C connectur>; .

-e · ; •

VC-JOOM

' 10995

Thl' VC-300~1 Mohile A ntenna Tun..r is com
P:Il:I. lightweigh t. easy-to-operate and is our 11l1~1

economical tuner.
Il '~ compatible with tillY motlile antenna and

any mobil.. HF tmnw .. iv..r and is compact entlugh
to lit in th... most compact car.

lt cun ab o be.' used at home with d ipoles. vces.
verticals. beams or quads fed by coax.

Uliddil dualmovcm..nt J11 l'IN simultaneously
moni tors Power and S'W R. Covers 1.8 to 30
!\1I11. Handles 300 Watts SSB PEP. 200 Walls
continuous. (150 Walts 00 I.K MH/ J,
7.25x.IUSx..Hl inehes. Weig:h~ 3... Ibs.

n ·:CTN.OSICS u~~ the fine.'~1 componcm-,
available to bu ild IIle: highest quality 300 Wan
antenna tuner-ev er made.

You can tune any ,...,,1 antenna I .R·30 MH/ .
Custom -lR pos itio n switched inductor and comin
uouv rotation IlXX) Volt cupucun.... provid... nrc
free operation . Handles JIX) Wall s PEP SSB. (1 50
W,tUS on r.s f\.1I1/ ).

K fl'Il';i tion antenna switch. built-in 50 Ohm
du mmy load. peak read ing buckfucross-nccd le
SWR I'llwer m...t...r. -l: I balun for halanced Ime.'
uml·mla. Serall'h ' proof Lex.an frum panel.
1O.:!x.9.·h3.5 indlc.'~, We ighs J A poufxk

VC•.1(K )[) LP

' 15995

1500~~I\~~9~~~a~~~~d
Watts continuous. 1500 Walls for 10
seco nds In 650 1\111/,. Ceramic resis·
tor. SW R < 1..1. SO-239 connl'l·tor.

'1i..riI IHA'5UMN, $7·tl,l5 has N COIllK'l· tor.

Low Pass 1YI Filter
LP·JII. $SS.95. Eliminales
TVI hy anenuating harmon
ics at the source. Plugs
betwecn transmitter and

antl'llna or tuncr, Iland le s 1500 Watt s.

High Pass 1YI Filter
111'1' -2. 29.l,l5. Insta lls hetw('cn
VCRfTV and cable T V or anten
n:1 lead-in l·:thle. Eliminates or
reduces inlc rfe rc nce caused hy

nearby HF tran..mitte rs.

VECTRONICS®
VH.THONICS J{K) Indu:t ri: .1 Pk~l~1~ '!!...~~t~~!75~~~fl,~~~~r(~~~~~8g~~~~~~~,-~~~?\~~fhlIp :IAI 'II 'n· \ ·('( ·tnmi( ' .I , ( ·lun
Free catalog r nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922

crRClE 81 ON READER SERVICE CARD



• OMARC Swap & Shop Net - The OCean
Monmouth ARC of central New Jersey has
announced the return of the OMARC Swap &
Shop Net on the club 2 meter repeater (N2MO)
at 145.1 1 (PL 1271 .3 Hz) on Monday nights at
8 PM. All amateurs are welcome to participate
in the directed net to be held weekly all year,
including holidays. For further information, visit
the club website at <http://www.QSL.net
/n2mo> or e-mail the net control at <n2ckh@
cybercomm .net>.

'The following Special Evenl stations will
be on in April:

W1 FGM, honoring the birthday 01 Marconi.
from U.S. National Marconi Museum and Gug
lielmo Marconi Foundation; 7 PM Apr. 28 to 8
PM Apr. 29: on 14,275, 3,920 , and 29.30 MHz.
Contacts confirmed with OSL. II any club or
group wishes to participate as a key Marconi
station, contact Ray Minichie llo, W1 BC,
<raymin@marconiusa,org>.

N2MO/IMD, Irom Belmar Marconi receiving
station. Camp Evans. Wall, New Jersey;
ocean/Monmouth ARC: 24 hours beginning at
OOOOZ April 29:CW and sseon most HF bands
in the General class portion. F(I( aSL (SASE)
or cert ificate and aSL (IRC) est via QMARC,
P.O. Box 267. Oakhurst. NJ orzss.

WA2GM , from International Marconi Day.
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey : QCWA Marconi
Chapter 138; OOQO-2359Z April 29: CW 3.525.
7.025, 14.025, 21.025, 28.025: sse 3.850 ,
7.250,14.250, 21.350, 28,350. OSL (business
size SASE) or certificate (9 x12 SASE) via Bob
Buus, W20 D, 8 Donner Street, Holmdel, NJ
07733.

N7GV, from commemoration of closing of
Trtan missile sees. Green vauev. Arizona:
Green Valley ARC; 1800Z April 8 to 21OOZ April
9; on 7.272. 14.272.21 .372.28.372. For cer
tificate send SASE to GVARC. 601 N. La
Canada, Green Valley , AZ. 85614.

W8A. from March of Dimes Walk America,
Utica Shelby Emergency Communications
Assn., Sterling Heights, Michigan; 11 00
1700Z April 30; General portion of 20 and 40
meters and Novice/Tech portion of 10 meters.
USECA will acknowledge contacts with either
a a SL or an 81/2 x 11 certificate to all verified
stations that send an SASE to USECA. P.O.
Box 1222, Sterting Heights, MI 48311-1 222.
Details: <www.useca.org>.

W9DK, from WW II memorial submarine
USS Cobia AGSS-245 celebrating submarine
memorial radio reactivation weekend 2000 and
100lh birthday of the submarine: 14OQ-21 00Z
Apri l 29-30;on 7.243, 14.243.21.343, 28.343.
For a SL or certificate send appropriate SASE
to Fred Neuenfeldt, W6BSF, 4932 S. 10th sr,
Manitowoc, WI 54220-9121.

WaYl , from Iowa State University's
VEISHEA 2000 Ce lebrat ion: Cyclone ARC;
1300-2300Z Apr il 15: on 7.240, 14.240.
21 .325.147.375. OSL to Cyclone ARC, Iowa
State University, Friley Hall Box 7275, Ames.
IA 50012.

•The fo llowing hamtests, etc., are slated
lor April :

Apr. 1. Longmont ARC Hamfest 2000.
Bouk:ler County Fairgrounds, longmont, Col
orado. Contact Fred, 303-678-5830, or e-mail:
darc@qsl.net>: <hItpJIwww.qsl.netllarcl>.

Apr. 1, IRACtK2GQ Hamtest. West Orange
High School, West Orange, New Jersey.
Contact Jim Howe, N2TDI, 973-402-6066. Talk
in 146.415 +1.0: 146.520 simplex. (Exams)

Apr. 1, RAS of Norwich Ham Radio Auc-

10 • CO • April2000

tlon. 10 AM. Waterford senior Center.
Waterford, Connecticut. Bring gear to sell .
Contact Tony. AA1JN. 860-859-0162; web :
<www.rason.orq>. Talk-in 146.730 (-).

Apr. 1, T·SARG Hamtest 2000 & Eyeball
OSO, Mooreland Fairbarns, Mooreland ,
Oklahoma, Contact Jim , <nw50k@pldLnet>;
<http://www.digi talcupboard .comzwsoktc- .
(Exams 12:30; see home page and click on
VEC Team for info)

Apr. 8, Oak Ridge Hamfest 2000. Old
National Guard Armory. Clinton, Tennessee
Contact Doug, N1CWR. 423-483-8042: or
David, K4PZT. <d.bower@iee€.org>_ Talk-in
W4SKH 146.880-, 146.970-.

Apr. 8. LawtontFt. Sill ARC Hamtest &
Computer Fair , Comanche County Fair
grounds, Lawton, Oklahoma . Contact Bob,
KA5YED, 580-355-6120. Talk-in 146.910-.

Apr. 8, North Country ARC & LARK
Amateur Radio & Co mpute r Fleamarket,
Tw in Mountain Town Hall. Twin Mountain,
New Hampshire. Contact Richard, WBIASL.
603·788-4428 , <bhabooks@together.neb.
Talk-in 147.345. (Exams)

Apr. 8, Eastern Washington Hamlest &
Computer & Electron ics Fair, Spokane
Community College. Spokane, Washington.
Contact Warren, KJ7BB. 509-534-8443. Talk
in 146.52 simplex. 147.38 repeater . (Exams)

Apr. 9, Raleigh ARS Hamtest, NCS ARRL
Convention & Computer Fair, Jim Graham
Bldg., NCS Fairgrou nds, Raleigh, North
Carolina. Contact Greg, W41K, 919-528-6510.
(Exams, W4VFJ, 91 9-556-8551 )

Apr. 9, Hamcomp 2000 , TaU Cedars of
Lebanon picnic grove. Trenton, New Jersey
area. Gall 609-882-2240, (I( <www.slac.comI
wzzq». Talk-in 146.67-.

Apr. 9, Madison. Wisconsin sweetest.
Mandt Community Center. Stoughton. Wis
c onsin . Call 608-245-8890. or <www.qsl.
nermarae-. Talk-in 147.15 repeater .

Apr. 14-15, Southeastern VHF Society
Conference, Atlanta Marriott, Marietta.
Georgia . Contact Bob, K4SZ, 706-864-6229,
e-mai l: <k4sz@arrl.net>. web : <http://www.
sVhts.org/svhfsl> .

Apr. 16. s marterest 2000. Canterbury Park ,
Shakopee, Minnesota . Contact SMARTS,
P.O. Box 144, Chaska. MN 55318. Ta lk-in
147.1 65+. (Exams 10 AM)

Apr . 29. Bankhead ARC Hamfest, Moulton
Recreation Center. Mou lton, Alabama , Web:
<www.n4idx.org>. (Exams 9: 15 AM)

Apr . 29, Upstate South Carolina Hamteet.
Spartanburg County Fairgrounds, Spartan
burg, So uth Carolina , Contact <w4rgw@
backroads.net>.

Apr. 29, Ham Expo Springiest, Bell County
Expo Center, Belton, Texas . Contact Mike ,
WA5EOO, 254-773-3590: e-mail : ehamexpo
@tarC.org>;<http://www. tarC.org>.

Apr. 29. W6AJF ARRL Hamlest Sonoma
Valley Veteran's Memorial Building. Sonoma,
Ca lifornia . Contact Darrel, WD6BOR. 707
996 4494. Talk-in 145.35, -600 with PL 88.5.
(Exams, registration 9 AM, begin 10 AM)

Apr . 30. SW Pennsylvania Hamtest &
Fleamar1l.et. Washington County Fairgrounds,
Washington, Pennsylvania . Contact Dave ,
N31DH, 724·228-8178 . (Exams)

Apr. 30, Moultrie AR Klub Hamlest,
Moultrie/Douglas County Fairgrounds, Arthur,
illinois. Call days 217-543-2178; evenings
217-873-5287. Talk-in 146.055/146 .655, and
449.2751444.275.
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We at GAP realize mee Isn't a perfect antenna, No SIn
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be the cesr for
local nets on I D. If anyone tells you there is, beware! The
perfect antenna does not exut. but the right one for you
may- If you w ant something to bust the pile on the low
bends. thefl consider the Voyager, JuSt starting out in
ham radio and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Challenger is easy to assemble and for little effort Will
YIeld superior performance, espe-
cially on OX, Maybe you knew-
Ing ly or unknow ingly moved Into
one o f those "restricted areas'
where the Eag le'Slimited VISIbility.
but unlimited ability IS oesneo.

This chart helps you select the right GAP antenna W hen comparing GAPs, bandwldth
is not a concern With few excecnons. a GAP YIeldScontinuous coverage under 2:I for the
ENTIRE BAND ,

All antennas Utilize a GAP elevated asymmetric reeu A major benefit IS the vntual elimi
nation o f the earth loss, so more RF radiates Into the c'm Instead of the ground , This feed
is w hy a GAP requires NO RADIALS. Just as elevallng a GAP offers no significant Improve
ment to ItSperformance. adding radials won't either, making set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna has n o traps, co il s or transf()(mers. ThIs IS important. The greatest
sources of failure In mull/band antennas are these oeaces. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that had melted, ercec or became full of water. Improvements to these tnher
ent problems are the focu s of the antenna manufClc turer. w hi le the baste design of the
antenna remains unchanged. GAP improved the trap by efiminClting it! RemOVing these
devices means they don't have to be tuned and, more Importantly, won't be cenmec by
the first ice or rClln . The absence of these cevces Improves antenna reliability. stability and
increases bandwidth.

Another major acvanreqe to a GAP antenna is ItS NO tune feature, Screws are Simply
inserted in to oreonueo holes With a supplied nutdnver.

The secret IS out and people in the know say:
CQ-Ihe GAP consistently outpertonned base-fed antennas. ,Clnd was qtneter "
73- i'hls IS a real OX antenna, much quieter than o thef verticals.-
RF- "To say trus antenna IS effective would be a reat understatement. SwitchIng back and
forth on 40m between another multiband HF vertical and the GAP, there was no compan
son. SignalSwere always stronger on the GAP, sometimes by S units, not just DBs."
Worldradio - "These guys have solved the problem associated with verticals, That IS, an
awful lot of RF is wClllowlng around and dropping Into the dirt instead o f gomg outward
bound. A half-wave vertICal does need radials If It is end fed fat the tortoml. But the S<lme
half-wave vertical does not las much, hardly at Clll lif IS fed In the center."
IEEE- ''Near field and power density analyses show anomer advantage of ttus antenna
[asymmetric vertical d lpolel : it decreases th e power density close to the ground, and so
avoids power osupanon In the soil below it The Inpu t Impedance is very stable and
almost independent of ground CoodUCtiVlty. This antenna can operate w ith high reoeucn
efficiency In the MF IVvl standard broadcast band, Without the classical burred ground
plane, so as to Yield eaSIer installation and mae-itenarxe."

;:,

TITAN oX
This all purpose ..mtermau
designed to operate 10m
aDm, WARC bands Included.
It sits on a 1·1 /4 " pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on oil roof. Its
bandwidth and no tune fea
ture make It an roeer an tenna
for the limited space environ
ment as well as a temnc itcldl 
lion to the antenna farm .

MODEL
BANDS OF OPERATION HT WT MOUNT

COUNTER·
2m 6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 16 0m POISE

Chauenqer OXI • • • • • • • • 31.5' 21 Ibs Drop In 3 wees
Ground Mount 111 25'

• • • • • • 21.5' 191bs 1·1/4" p ipe 80" Rigid $289

Ti tan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 25Jbs 1- 114" pipe 80· Rigid $3 19

Voyager ox I I I I I I I • I I . I • I • I 45' I 39 Ibs IH inged Base I 3 W ires
1399

111 57 ,
' - -~ I:EI~E



ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disney\arld)
933 N Eudid SC 92801
(714) 533-7373
(800)154-6046
Janel, KL7MF, Mgr.

BURBANK,CA
2492 W Victory BI" 91506
(818) 842,1786
(BOO) 154-60.-6
Efit. KA6fHT. ""gr,
VICtory BlW at Bue!Ia VISta
1 rm. wesll-~

OAKLAND, CA
2210 Livingston st. 94606
(SID) 534-5757
(8001854-6046
Mali\. WlrYN, Mgr
1-880 al23rd Ave. ramp

•
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

FT-8100R 2Mi44() l,Iooi

°l/lIra Gompact • 5OwJ35. 2mlUO
· 110 memGlies · Wocle~ AX
olllddilmil: ' Rei.dabIli 1lool PifllllwIop

Can Now For Special Pricing

FT-920 HF.6M Tra~'

- too... teo-sa. t2VOC
- Bullt-m OWl , CW Memory Keyer
• DSP, Auto-Notch ' 99 Memor~s

• Computer contrOllable, CAT System

CaIlFor~!

• SOw 2m, 4l)w 440mHz
• Wide RJ: . lle!atl\atlll! Front Panel
• Packet Ready 121J(W6()(l!laud
- ~." CT~E~~

- Less than 4- wiele '

Call for Your Intro. Low Price!

..--BaM St.toon. Hr, VHF. UHf

• l00w HFI6M. SOw 2W.30 mHz
• DSP - Full Duple. Cross-band
· 12001960O Baud Packet Ready

Call for Low Price!

2M1440S<b-Mn 1fT

- 290 Memory Channels
• .5W output
- Receives 76·999mHz

sus AM BeB
(Cell Band 1lIocked)

- llhium Ion Bat1ery

call for Your low PrlClI

VX·1R

VR-SOO

2M1UOm1-lz Compact 1fT

° DVR, Decode, Paoing sunr-m
°Alpha ncmerc disptily
• Wide Band reeeee
- 8anery~

- 1l 2 Memories
- loW-$j)llt

- HISpeed SC-""G
call for YOUI Low PtIClI

°Wicleband RX. 6M·2U-440TX
• 5Woutput
• 220 mems. opt. barometer unit
° Alpha Numeric Display
°CTCSSJDCS bullt·in
• Li-lon Banery

FT·SORO

VX·SR

_"'" . 11I'

°100kHz· 1300 mHz
- f:'N. lSB. USB. AM. FM
(fIlIrrow and wide)
- Cell blocked in USA
- t OOO memory channels
- 8 cnaracter alpna-num display

FT·26110M "'"_
oCGmpact 2M 60W mobile • 12OClCW6OO baud
• • selectable powel' levels • Built-in CTCSSIOCS
· 175 mere. 8 dlaraeter alplla-numenc display
° Low intermod Rx, Rugged

Call For Spring Specials!

FT-100 HFfflMi?M!7OCM Tr~nsceiver

- Compact Transceiver widetachablll l ront paJllll
- R~ tlXlkHz to 97QmHz (celllllocked)
• h 10l)W t6G-6M. SOw 2M. 2fNI7OCM
• Bui~" DSP. VOx. f:'N keyef
• 300 Memol ies

Call Now For Low Pricing!

•E~ 0igrtM SlQfIlIl Plc:uss.ng
• D", IRX
- CoIins SSB Mel" bu.....
-wow.Powef suWI)' buill-in

CaU Now For Low Pricing!

FT·84Il
•wow-12V DC - DOS
• Gen, Cov, R~ , 100 memo
• Optional Ext. Auto · Tuners Available

Call Now For Our~

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Bu/ord Hwy.. 30340
(no) 263-0700
(800)444-7921
Mark. KJ4VO. Mor.
Peri. KC4(;OS, Mgr.
Oofaville, 1 mi. no. 011-285

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 KeMnyVla Rd.. 92123
{858) 560-4900
18tlO1854·6046
Tom. KM6K, Mgr.
Hwy. 163 &ClaremO!1l Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 lAwreoce Exp. "02
sees
(408) 736-9496
(100)154-6046
Ken, K1ZKM, Mgr
So. from Hwy. 101

NEW CASTLE, DE
(Near PIlilal:1elpOia)
1509 N Dupool~_, 19720
(302)322·7092
(100)644","7&
Rick, K3TL Mor-
Rll3 U4 mi.. So. 1-295

PORTLAND, OR
11705 SW Pacific Hwy,
97223
(503) 598·0555
(800)854-6046
Rich, KK7P1.. Mgr.
TlQard-99W exit
from Hwy. 5 & 211

OENVER,CO
8400 E. 11111 Ave. #9, 80231
(303} 745-7373
(800) 444·947&
Joe, KDDGA, Mgr,
Jotlfl, K5EHP. MilL

PHOENIK, U.
1939 W, Dunlap Ave.. 85021
\602) 242-3515
(8001444·1476
Gary, N7GJ, Mgf.
I mi. east of 1-17

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Wash ington D,C.)
14803 Build America Dr.
22191
(703) 643-1063
(800) 4&4....7"
Mi~e. N4MDK. MOl ,
Exrt 161 .1-95, So. to US 1

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N, Broadway, 03079
(603) 898·3750
(800) 4ot4-0047
CtIuck, KM4NZ, Mgr.
.......... co
Exit 1, 1-93:
28 rm. No, 01 Boston



"W hat rig should I buy?" Every ham has asked that question at least
once. And with the great number of choices available today, CO
decided to help you out by publishing periodic market surveys. We 'll
start this month with a look at the marketplace for HF transceivers .

CQ Market Survey:

High-Frequency Transceivers

BY GORDON WEST; WB6NOA

W
ith the FCC rule s changing
April 15th for General Class
testing at 5 wpm , there will be

thousands of Technician and Techni
cian- Pius hams hitting the books and
code classes to get onto the worldwide
high-frequency (HF) airwaves,

The lure of worldwide operation with
a modest home or mobile station is
indeed appealing to those operators
who may have worked Field Day or
gone to another ham's "shack" and
seen the line-up of high-frequency
equipment. But with more than 30 new
and recent models to choose from. as
well as over 50 older models available
at swapmeets. it's no wonder the ham
stores are always being asked the big
question, "So what radio should I buy?"

"When Ham Radio Outlet employees
are asked that question. we always try
to see how our customers are planning
to use the high-frequency equipment,"
explains Janet Marqelti. KL7MF. Ham
Radio Outlet's Anaheim store manager.
"And everyone's requirements are dif
ferent: RVers may want a high-frequen
cy transceiver where the head detach
es, yet boat owners may want a small
but powerful one-piece rig that they may
easily pull out from below decks for use
the next week in their cars,"

"Squeak" Porray, AD7K, Amateur
Electronic Supply (AES) store manager
in Las Vegas. Nevada, adds, "Some of
our high-tech (hams) want their com
puter to control their ham rig. and here
is yet another twist on that very common
question on what is the best rig for me."

Ask any seasoned DXer what is the
best equipment. however. and he will

-
'CO Contributing Editor at Large
24 14 College Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

_ .cq-amateur-racno.ccm

usually go by brand name, rather than
specific big, small , or computer-ready
model.

Luckily. nearly all manufacturers offer
a wide assortment of HF transceivers
some small. some large. a few with
detachable heads. and even a couple
with radio remote-control capabilities. It
would be tough to say one specific
brand is better than another without
actually getting down to models, fea
tures. and added bonuses that usually
mean added dollars to the pr ice tag. So
let's begin our search for that "riqht" HF
radio by starting at the bottom of the pay
scale and working up. The price ranges
we're quoting here are approximate and
generally ref lect "street prices" (what
you'd actually pay) rather than the nor
mally higher "list price." They are based
on a survey of five major dealers, but
be aware that prices may vary from
dealer to dealer. and you also need to
consider other factors such as proxim
ity. repair service. etc,

New Versus Used
There are some excellent used HF
transceivers available at swapmeets.
on the internet, at almost all ham stores,
and through ads in ham radio publica
tions. If the used equipment is less than
five years old , expect to pay about half
of what it sold for new, This is how quick
ly technology is changing, But don't for
get to add in additional expenses for
original-owner installed filters. a base
microphone. power supply , and other
options that may have increased the
original purchase price. Many hams
selling their bought-new equi pment wilt
show you their original sales slip.

It's a good idea to stay away from
equipment sold as "needinq repair" or
sold by a non-ham who claims he

doesn't know if it's working. These may
be basketcases just waiting to ruin your
day. But if the ham who owned the rig
is selling it, and if he or she tells you it's
working perfectly, you can almost bank
on the reputation of that person's call
sign that it is.

Equ ipment popular in the 1980s
wasn 't all that expensive back then, so
the half-off rule still applies. The equip
ment is usually hybrid with tubes in the
finals and transistors in the receiver,
and a good $600 pre-owned HF set
should go for around $250.One caution
about output tubes, though: They more
than likely will need to be replaced , and
this could add up to another hundred
bucks. In addition , reasonably priced,
high-quality tubes are getting to be hard
to find.

Again , my advice on buying used
equipment is to purchase it from the
ham who originally owned it and cared
for it, and be assured that the ham is
going to give you the straight scoop on
how it was performing before it went off
line. No one likes to hear someone on
the air claiming that ham operator
KZ0ZZZ just sold him a rig that even
Marconi bimselt couldn'tre-aliqn ! If they
say it works , it usually does.

Some of the bigger old transceivers
also contain a built-in 110 VAC power
supply, or came with a matching power
supply for AC use. Th is is good; you
won't need to dredge up an old battery
to get it on the air from your home ham
shack. Those old , big rigs won't really
play at all in a mobile, so keep this in
mind if you plan to go mobi le with used
equipment and ask whether or not it can
be powered directly off of 12 volts DC.

There is good news with name-brand
used gear: The equipment manufactur
ers and their service facilities generally
carry parts back to around 10 to 15
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The MFJ-9420 20 meter SSB trans
ceiver and MFJ-9020 20 meter CW
transceiver are both priced at well
under $500. (Photos courtesy MFJ

Enterprises)

dandy base station when hooked into
an AC·to-OC power supply capable of
supporting a minimum of 20 amps of
current draw. Expect to pay about $125
more for a transformer-type or switch
ing-type home power supply to run all
of these HF transceivers that take 12
volt DC input power.

ICOM America's IC-707 is a very un
complicated, full -featured HF trans
ceiver that was last seen selling below
$695! This is quite a radio, with wide
spaced buttons and knobs, 100 watts of
power output, plenty of memory chan
nels to store your favorite OX spots, and
the proven ICOM reliability to stay cool
on prolonged transmit times.

A first look at ICOM's new IC-718, an
entry-level-priced HF rig with 100 watts
out, 101 memories, ena e qererst-cov
erage receiver. Expect to see the first
ones at the Dayton Hamvention in mid
May, and look for a "street price" in the
$700-$800 range. (Photo courtesy

ICOM America)

A brand new entry (not yet available
as we went to press) from ICOM in this
price class is the IC-71 8. II will offer all
mode operation on all HF ham bands,
a general-coverage (30 kHz to 30 MHz)
receiver , and a 100% duty cycle for
transmit-intensive modes such as
RTTY. It will put out 100 watts and have
101 memory channels and a variety of
other features, including a speaker that
sends audio to the front of the radio.
Anticipated street price is in the $700
$800 range.

The DX-77 is one of two A/inca entries
in the HF ham radio marketplace.

(Photo courtesy Afinco Electronics)

The $700 to $900 Price Range
All of the major amateur radio manu
facturers otter entry- level-priced, all
band HF transceivers with full capabili
ties. Th ese rigs all have 100 watts
output on a whistle, work all of the ama
teur radio HF bands (including the so
called ' WARe ' bands-30, 17, and 12
meters), are fully transistorized, feature
modern phase-locked-loop tuning, and
receive great and sound super over the
HF airwaves on General , Advanced
(yes, that license sub-band will still be
there after Restructuring takes effect),
and Extra class frequencies! Let's look
at a few examples. Aga in, the tables
have additional listings.

The Alinco OX-70 sells for around
$800. Its control head can detach from
the body with an interconnecting cable
about the size of your thumb. It is a ter
rific performer and even includes the 6
meter band in addition to 160-1 0 me
ters. It's an amazing HF radio, and you
must listen to the receiver's audio out
put to appreciate the razor-sharp filter
ing on the inside. Alinco also offers (in
the middle $700) the OX-77T, which is
slightly larger in size and would make a

The Elecraft K2 kit is a 10 watt, ORP,
CW, 10-160 meter transceiver with
single-sideband upgrade capabilities.

(Photo courtesy Efecraft Co.)

You can stay in the $500 range and
be proud that you built your own equip
ment as a kit, such as the Elecraft K2,
a 10 wa tt, QRP, CW, 10 meter through
160 meter transceiver with upgrade
capabilities later for single sideband.
And if you're really on a budget. Ten
Tec offers single-band, 3 watt, CW-onty
MT-Kits' tor just $95 each! There are also
excellent kit s available from Ramsey
Electronics and from some of the major
QRP clubs, such as NciOal and the
New Jersey QRP Club.

The new under-$500 HFtransceivers
might make fun projects for new Gen
erals who want to start out on QRP, for
hams who would like the satisfaction of
going on the air with equipment they
have built as a kit , or for the ham on a
super-tight budget. See the tables in
this article for listings of additional mod
els not specifically mentioned here.

I

years ago, and older gear with its clas
sic type of interchangeable compo
nents usually can be repaired without
the proverbial "your equipment is be
yond repair" note from the fix-it factory.

On the other hand, newer gear with
surface-mount technology components
and wave-soldered integrated circuits
sometimes requires a complete board
change-out when something goes
snafu on the inside. This is a relatively
expensive fix after the one-year war
ranty runs out.

Therefore, if it's used and runs 100
watts out, covers 10 through 160 meters,
and plugs into AC power, or if it's a small
er used set that runs 100 watts out, cov
ers 10 through 160 meters, and runs on
12 volts, don't expect to pay more than
about $500 unless it has something real
ly extraordinary in high-end deluxe fea
tures. Also go for a second opinion from
a seasoned fellow ham.

New Gear Under $500
New equipment below $500 is special
ized for single-band or QRP (low power)
portable operation on the worldwide
ham bands. An example would be
MFJ's 12 watt, 20 meter sse single
bander for under $250, including the
mit. The company also has new CW
only single-banders for even half this
price, and a fun $259 20 watt single
bander for 10 meters. RadioShack and
Ranger also offer single-band 10 meter
rigs in the same price range. Then
there's Ten-Tee's 50 watt Scout, which
comes with your choice of one band
module for $549, with additional band
modules only $29 each.
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• Table 1- Under $800•• Make,Model DC or AC? RXcover. ge TX bands Power Oulput RX ci rcuitry Mem. ChI. Remole He,d OSP? Bulll ·in Key&r? Bul/t·ln Tuner? "Street Prk a M

n ("le s led)~,
Ahnco DX·70 DC .15-30 MHz + 50 MHz AIIHF +6m 110· Dual Conv. "0 ", No No No $150•3 Alinco DX·77T DC .15-30 MHz All HF 120' Dual 100 No No No No $699

• Elecralt K2 Kit DC or bunt-m battery 1.6-30 MHz AII HF to Dual to No No ,,, Opt ion $600-• ICOM IC·70? DC .5-30 MHz AIIHF 105' Dual aa No No No No $650c
7 ICOM IC·7IB DC 30 kHz·30 MHz AII HF 100 "', '" No Op1>on No No $799
" Kenwood 15-50 DC .15·30 MHl All HF 11 0· Dual 100 No No No No $150•e, MFJ s... senD DC Ham band Sinole banders for '" 0,,,, VFO No No No No $250 each
e 10. 20. 40. 80m
n Palcomm PC'9000 DC Ham band AIIHF . 6m 40 (HF). 20 (6m) Single 1 per band NO No V" No $1"0
3 RadioStIad< HTX·l0 DC 28·29,7 MHz 10m. '" Dual 5 No No No No $150

Ramsey QRp·AX DC SIngle bar'odan 10, (Rcv' only) N, N, - No No No No $30ilut'band , $ 15 case.koobs
20, 30, 40. BOm

Ramsey QRp·T X DC (Xmtr on ly) Single ba nders lor 1 CW on ly "', - No No No No $30tki\lband, $l 5icaSlHknobs,
20. 30. 40, 80m, $10 power supply

Ramsey SX·2() DC 20m. 20m, 10 "', "', No No No No $300 kit $370 wirlldltestEtd
Ranger RCI·2950DX DC 24 .8-24 ,9. 28 -30 MHz 12& 10 m, 25' Dual 10 No No No No $400
Rangllr RCI·2970 DC 28·30 MHz 10m 100' 0,,,, 10' No No No No $550
RF L'm'llld 357DX DC 28·297 MHz 10m 150' Dual 5 V" No No No $400
sac 2()20 DC or ballery pack 1_8-30 MHz " HF 21 ' Triple 20 No No No No $615
Srena K~ DC 1,8-30 MHz An HF ,. Dual - No No No No $36'
Ten-TEtC Seoul DC Ham modules Ham modules '" Dual - No No No No $5"
Vaesu FT·6QO DC ,5-30 MHz AUHF 140' Tri~e 100 wi alphanumerics No No No No $900
veeeu FT-840 DC 1·30 MH l All HF 125' Due l 100 No No No No $749

Table 2- $1000-$1500 Range
Make:l.!odel DC or AC? AX coveralla TX bands Power Oulput AX ci rcuItry Mem. Chs. Remole Held DSP ? Buill-in Keyer? Built-in Tu ner? " Sl reet Pr lc ew

(" lested)
ICOM IC-706 Mkll DC 2· 179 MHz All HF . 612m_ 120' TfipIe conv_ 100 V" ". ,,, No $ 1075
100M IC-706 Mkll -G DC 2-470 MHz All HF • 612m • 7Ocm. 125" Triple 100 V" V.. ,,, No $1 .....
Kenwood T5 -5700(0 ) DC ,1-30 MHz AIIHF 120' Dual 100 No V.. V.. ,,, $ 1050
Kenwood TS-570S(G) DC ,1-54 MHz All HF .6m 120' Duel 100 No V.. V.. V" $1 349
Patcomm PC-I6OOQ DC .1-30 MHl • cere readout AIIHF 110' Dual 100 No No vee-reeoer No $1000
Ten-Tee Pegasus AC.DC ,5-30 MHl All HF ,''- Dua l Comp, ccotror Yes/Comp ", ,,, No $900
v aeer FT- too DC _1 ·1000 MHz All HF . 612m .7Qcm 128- Due l 200 V" V.. V" No $1300

(ce llular btocklld )
YaeSl.l FT· 920 DC .1-301 48,56 MHz AII HF .6m 145' """ 110 No V.. Ves.memory V" $1400

Table 3- $150G-$2585 Range
Make.. Model DC or AC? AX coverage TX bands Power Outpul RX c ircuitry Mem. Chs_ Remote Head DSP ? Buill-in Keyer? Built- in Tuner? " Slreet Price W

("tel led)
ICaM IC-746 DC .3-60 /108-174 MHz All HF . 612m. 121• QlJacl conv. 100 No V" V" ", $1600
ICOM IC·1S6 DC ,3·60 MHz All HF. 6m. 130' Oo,d 100 No V.. V" V" $2000
JRC JST·24S DC 1,8-30 I SO-54 MHz All HF .6m 180" Trip le 200 No No V" V" $2600
Kacllina S05 DSP AC.Comp, DC 1.1 -30 MHz All HF 110" Dual Camp. memories Yes/Comp, V.. V" No $2000
Kenwood TS·870 DC .1·30 MHz All HF 13S" Oo'" 100 No V" V" V" $2'00
SGC·2OQO wiADSP DC 1_8·30 MHz All HF • marine 170" O~, 100 V.. ,.. No No $1850
Yaesu FT·847 DC .1-30/ 50·54 -' 144,1481 All HF. 612m 119" Ov" 100 No V.. ,.. No $1600

430-450 MHz .,"'"
,. Table 4- Top of the line ($2500+)
~ Make;Model DC or AC? RX coverage TX bands Power Outpul RX circ u ll ry Mem. Clls. Remote Head DSP ? Buill- In Keyer? Built-in Tu ner? " Street Price",. (· tested)
~ ICOM IC'?56 Pro DC .1-60 MHz All HF.6m 170- Tri~e cony, 100 No V" ", ", $3500
0

ICOM Ic-n5 AC .1-3O MHz All HF 175" Ov,d 100 No V" V.. V" $35000
0 ICOM IC-781 AC .1-30 MHz All HF 19S" ""'" 100 No No V" V" $7000
• Kenwood TS·950SDX AC _5-30 MHZ All HF 110' ""'" 100 No ,.. V" V" $4000

Ten·Tee Omni VI DC Ham bands " HF 105' Tri~e 100 No ,.. ,.. No $2500
0 Vaesu FT·l000 AC .1-30 MHz " HF 200 ' """'" 100 No V" V.. ,.. $3olOO0

Yaesu FT· l 000D AC ,1·30 MHz AII HF 200' ""'" 100 No V" V" V" $4100
• Yaesu FT·1OOOMP DC 1·30 MHl AIIHF 200' """"' 100 No ,,, V" V" $2600-~



Kenwood's TS-570D(G) provides a
step up from entry level with more fea
tures, including digital signal process-

ing (DSP). (WB6NOA photo)

The Kenwood TS-570D (G) also has
been selling for a little above $1000. It
is a wonderful 160 through 10 meter
transceiver capable of full wireless re
mote control with the Kenwood Sky
Command system using Kenwood Sky
Command 0 7 handhelds or the new
0700 mobile. (Editor's note: The legal
ity of the Sky Command system under
current FCC rules is ambiguous , Ken
wood has asked the FCC to clarify the
situation. ) The 570 also has a nice
alpha-numeric sub-display to provide
newcomers with a scrolling screen of
help when they are in the menu options
trying to figure out what's what for the
first time on a worldwide radio. The 570
has plenty of power output (to 100
watts) and 100 memory channels. Like
the Yaesu and ICOM mid-priced equip
ment, it also has DSP in the receiver to
pullout extremely weak signals from the
background mush. You won't lind DSP
in the entry-level-priced radios (except
the Ten-Tee Pegasus), but you will find
it in Virtually all of the mid-priced trans
ceivers.tn addition, for $300 more Ken
wood offers the 5708 (G), which also
includes the 6 meter band.

names. Allhough originally priced sev
eral hundred dollars more, ICOM's lat
est IC-706 MKII-G now includes the 70
cm band too, but this will cost you
around $1400 to end up with HF, VHF,
and UHF in one nice, compact rig,

Yaesu also has one of these HF plus
6 meters, plus 2 meters, plus 440 MHz
transceivers, the FT-100, and it too sells
lor around $1350. Yes, the head de
taches just like the ICOM, and both
ICOM and Yaesu right now are locked
in fierce competition over whichof these
transceiverswill be the winner. Actually,
they both are, Yaesu and ICOM should
be congratulated for all that they can
stuff into an ultra-small chassis yet still
offer complete HFNHF/UHF multi
mode, multi-band capabilities without
leaving out any bells or whistles. Play
with both of them before you make up
your mind which is Mbest~ for you !

$1000 Category
Spending a few hundred dollars more
won't necessarily buy you more power
output or more receiver sensitivity. The
mid-priced high-frequency receivers
may offer more receiver selectivity,
more individual memory channel capa
bilities, perhaps the 6 meter band, and
loads more buttons and knobs to help
you fine-tune your reception as well as
tailor your transmit audio output char
acteristics.

ICOM America still has a few IC-70G
MKII transceivers which originally set
the benchmark forwhat an HF radiocan
add, including 6 and 2 meters! That's
right The IC-706 was one of the very
first in the country to include the 2 meter
band with full high-frequency capabut
ties, along with the detachable head. It
puts out a good, solid 100 watts, has
over 100 memory channels, and can
even store alpha-numerical channel

The ICOM IC-706 MKII-G now also
includes the 70 em band. This will cost
you about $1400 to end up with HF,
VHF, and UHF in a nice, compact rig,

(Photo courtesy ICOM America)

it truly is designed for both mobile as
wellas portableusewith a built-in,snap
on battery system to turn you into a real
field operator during Field Day. It's a
unique transceiver, so find someone
who has one and listen to the great
audio from its very sensitive and ultra
selective receiver. The SGC equipment
is made in the USA.

Also made in the USA is Ten-Tee's
new 100 watt Pegasus transceiver. It is
completely computer-controlled (under
Windows TM 3. 1,95, and 98) and in fact
looks more like a mini-tower computer
than a rad io. The "front panel" is on your
computer screen and everything is con
trolled with either mouse or keyboard,
although there is an outboard tuning
control available as an option for those
who prefer a tuning diaf. Both receive
and transmit are OSP (digital signal pro
cessing) based, and pertormance is re
ported 10 match that of other rigs in this
price class. The Pegasus sells for $895,
with an additional $139 for the remote
tuning dial.

The Yaesu FT-840 is typica l of the
under $900 entry-level HF rigs on the

market today. (WB6NOA photo)

A unique around-$800 HF transcefv
er comes from marine single-sideband
manufacturer SGC, Inc., a company
well known for high-end military radios
designed for commercial installation
applications. I have worked with the
SGC 2020 twenty watt transceiver, and

Over at Yaesu the FT-840 has been
seen selling new for around $700. It
offers 100 watts out, 100memorychan
nels, a big analog meter to show power
output as you yak on the General class
bands, and direct digital synthesis
(DDS) for an ultra-smooth-sounding
receiver. For $100 more, you can step
into the military-style Mi l Spec Yaesu
FT-600, which offers elf-band capabili
ties from 10 through 160 meters, 100
memory channels, and-best of all-a
minimum of knobs, buttons,and switch
es that could get you into trouble while
mobileandcould (but won't with this rig)
cause you to accidentally hit the wrong
button. You have to see the LCD dis
playto appreciate how it looks under the
dashboard at night.

The entry-level-priced SGC 2020
twenty watt transceiver is designed for
mobile and portable use. (Photo cour-

tesy SGC)

Kenwood offers the TS-50, which
looks slightly larger than a big CB set.
It is capableof 100watts output and has
100 memory channels and a proven
track record over the last six years, dur
ing wh ich time Kenwood has just kept
pumping out these little babies to the
delight of mobile and mobile-marine
operators needing an ultra-small, com
pact transceiver for 10 through 160
meter HFing.
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waumerer. X po~ i t ion antenna Citra tiny -lx2 'I:x l 'I. inch 'BII'
swilch. -l:1 balun. 1000 m it capacuorv. tuner cove.... VHF D6-175 .\IHI
Lcx.m front panel. Sleek IO'I:W,2 '1.-Hx7D in. and UHF -l20--l60 ,\HV.. S\\' R/
MFJ-945E HF+6Meter mobile Tuner w attmeter read~ flO/ 150 Walh . ~71 1'J9-llii

Extends your mobile MFJ:931 a~~/alR~F Ground
antenna band width so C reates artificial RI' g ro u_ ",,'d,,'""""""~
you don' t have to "top, . _ . Abo electrically places a .::
go outside and adju~1 your ame n- ,'l()9~~ far away R': ground di rect -
na. Tiny 8),2,6 in. Uglll"./ Cross- Iy at your n g by tunmg
:";..:..:dlc SWR/Wallmcter. La mp and bypa~s ~lUt re~ctanl',c ~f cnnnect-
sw ilChes, Co \ crs 1.8-30 :\I Hz ,11/,/ 0 :\ktcrs. mg Wire. Ehmllla ll's RF hOI spo ,-s,
",00 Watt s rEP, MF,)·211. $..1.95. mnhile mount. RF fl'..:d hacK. T VI/R FI.,weak ~ig-

MFJ-971 portable/QRPTuner na l ~ caused by pllo r RF, g:r~!,Un~ln g.
Tum's coax. balanced ..:;_'=- :\~FJ.9J-I: $ 169.95.,~rt l fi e 1 .II/ro~.ndl3 ~)( ~

hlll'''. random wire 1.8 -J O !.:;J Cj Ci () \\ atl Tuner/C ross-Need le S\\ Rf\\.attllld t.:r_

1\Uk Cro~~ ·i\eedlc ~Ic l e ... -~

SWR. ",01300 o r 6 Wan Q RP ~9l~
fanges. ~I a l che~ popu lar .\ IFJ
transo:ei\e..... Ti ny 6,'(6'1.'\2 '1: inc hes.

MF....901B smollesf Versa Tuner
M FJ's " ll1 a ll e ~ 1 (5 ,'(2 ,6

in,) ,uld tllml afforda hle
wide range 200 Wall PEP
V..: ....a lu nc ... CO\-cr>- I .R 10
30 .\IHz. G real for matc hing
....'I id ~ Iate rigs to linear amps.
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sh ortwave . - nearly
any antenna. Usc
l'O:\ X. rando m wire or
ba lanced lines.

'toe get everything yo u've
ever wa nted in a high power, fu ll
fea tured antenna tuner -- wide-a
matching rangc.f igbted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
AIF] uses super heavy dUly components to make th e world 's finest legal limit tuner

.\11") uses super "eal~" dUly
componems -- roller inductor;
variable capacuorv; QIIU!IIIlQ
switch and balun •• to build the
world's 1II1/.~t poplI lllr high
power (lIIfelllW tlll/ e r .

The rugged world fumou
.\lFJ -989C handk~ ."\ KW PEP
55B amplifier input power (15lXI
Watl ~ PEP 55B output powen.
Covers 1.810 JO "IHI.. includ
ing "lA RS and WAR e bandv.

.\UT s AirCon'r., roller induct
or. new gear-driven turn s count
c r and weighted spinner knob
gives you exac t inductance con
trol for absolute minimum SWR.

You can match d ipoles. vern
cab. inverted vees. random

wire... beam... mobile whip".

More hams use MF] tuners than all other tuners in the world!
MFJ-986 Two knob DiHereltfial-T too

\ 11:J ·'1K6
TWII Knob tun ing [diffcn-unul $3299•

capacitor and A irCore"" roller
mductor] makes tuni ng foolproof and easier
than ever. G ives min im um SW R at o nly o ne
-eutng. Handles 3 KW PEP SSB amplifier
input power ( 1.5 KW outpuu.. Gear-d riven
tum.. counter. lighted peak/average Cross 
Needle Swg/wamuctcr, .uucnna s witch.
balun, l.X to 3(l ~1II 1. lO'I,Wx-l.'IJIx I5 in.
MF....962D compad Tuner for Amps

S Ullcrh A irCore' " Rolle r 519;~5
11llJul'IIlr luning. Covcrs fJ AI,' Ien
Ihru I oU Metcr~ ! 300 Watts PEP SS H, Adil'e
lrue peak read ing Iighled C rm s-:\eed le SW R
\Van meter. QRM ·! ·Il.'c PreTlllle' '' . antenna
switch. dummy load. -f:! ba lun. Le,xan front
pane l. 3'/:H,IO'I,W,9'/,D inches.

A few more do llar.. steps you $'v121'6J" )962J~
up to a KW tune r fo r an a mp late r.
Ha nd le.. 1.5 KW PEP SSB ampl ifier input
power lIUx:lW outpun. Ideal fo r Amerimm" ~

AL-RII II! AirCore'" roller ind uctor. gear
dri ven turn.. counter, plJa\'g lighted Cnhs
:\cedle SWRf\ValllllCter. anlen na ..witch. ha lun.
Lex'lll fron t. 1.8-30\ l Hl , 1O'I.x-l. 'I , x 10 '1. ill.
MFJ-969 300W Roller Indudor Tuner



A very interesting $1ooo-cass trans
ceiver comes from Patcomm. The PC
16000 is a base-station rig that is made
in the USA and leatures a built-in digi
tal converter to decode Morse code and
frequency shift keying (FSK) signals.
Standard software supports RTTY,
ASCII, and CW modes, with planned
software upgrades for AMTOR and
PACTOR. If you're thinking 01 goingdig
ital, you should investigate this rig , as
well as Patcomrn's less expensive
($800 range) PC-90oo, because both
are designed around playing data off of
a keyboard attached directly to your
transceiver.

The ICOM IC-746, in the around $2000
price range, includes HF, 6 meters, and
100 watts output multi-mode on 2
meters. (Photocourtesy ICOMAmerica)

Around $2000
Most of the manufacturers are eager to
show off their physically larger trans
ceivers in this price category, such as
the ICOM IC-746, which includes HF, 6
meters, and a whopping 100watts out
put multi-mode on 2 meters. For just
under $2000 you also get an automat
ic antenna tuner, and a big, bright LCD
screen with a band scope for electron
ically looking up and down the band for
action,while staying on one specific fre
quency listening to a radio call. The big
displayalso showsmemory names, key
assignments, twin pass-band tuning
settings, plenty 01 digital signal pro
cessing, and a built-in a-channel mem
ory keyer with 50 characters. This can
be a great help in contesting.

Kenwood is in this pricecategory with
its "biq leaque" TS-870S, a 100 watt
transceiverwith DSPcapabilities, com
puter-control operation, built-in auto
matic antenna tuner, and all sorts of
receiver refinements to really let you
work weak-signal OX when tied into a
good beam antenna at least 70 feet
above your house.

It's rumored that Kenwood may soon
be introducing a new HF transceiver
with many of these same features, but
also including 6 meters, 2 meters, and
70cm.Thiswill put Kenwood right in the
middle of DC-to-daylight competition
with ICOM and Yaesu. The new rig,

which Kenwoodhopesto show off at the
Dayton Hamvention in mid-May, might
also include Sky Command capabilities
for VHF/UHF remote operation (with
companion Kenwood VHF/UHF rigs), a
bu ilt-in TNC for APRS (Automatic Posi
tion Reporting System), and advanced
satellite functions.

Yaesu's FT-920, seen selling for under
$1500, covers 160-6 meters and also
includes a built-in. high-speedantenna

tuner. (Photo courtesy Yaesu)

Yaesu offers the two-big-knob FT-920
(seen selling for under $1500) which
covers 160 through 6 meters and also
includes a built-in, high-speed, auto
matic antenna tuner to help trim out any
bumps in your antenna system. You get
a built-in digital voice recorder which
allows storage and playback of incom
ing signals and which stores up 10 four
repetitive messages of up to 16 seconds
each in case you think your voice might
give out when making long-winded CQ
calls. You also get plenty 01 digital-sig
nal-processing filters, automatic notch
filters, and some pretty snazzy noise
reduction that can take the whistle out of
annoying heterodynes on 40 meters.

For just under $2000 the Yaesu FT
847 is the ultimatebase ormobile trans
ceiver. It covers HF, plus 6 meters, 2
meters, and you guessed it, 440 MHz,
too. This rig is also ideal for VHF/UHF
satellitework because of its normal and
reverse tracking and dedicated satellite
memories. It's a swell rig to hook into
packet radio , including all those DSPfil
ters, notch filters, noise-reduction fil
ters, and band-pass filters. Like the FT
920, this is a 12 volt DC radio for wh ich
you supply the batteryor external power
supply. This really isn't all that bad; if
you decide to go mobile, you won't be
carrying the extra weight of a bigger rig
with a bigger bu ilt-in AC power supply.

The ICOM IC-756 is the big brother
to the IC-746, and lately it has been an
extra good deal on the market because
ICOM is bringing out a new IC-756 Pro
which turns that big, blue LCD display
into a color display. The regular IC-756
covers 160 through 6 meters and has
101 memory channels, 100 watts out
put, and a big 5 inch multi-function LCD
display lor operating frequency mode

The ICOM IC-756 is the big brother to
the IC-746and latelyhas beenanextra
good deal on the market. (Photo cour-

tesy ICOM America)

and filter selection. Best of all, the spec
trum scope undulates up and down the
bands, giving you a bird's-eye view as
to who is on the air above and below
you. It also has a dual-watch function to
allowyou to simultaneously monitor two
frequencies. Youcan't mistake the look
of the IC-756transceiver; the big mono
chrome or color display has to be seen
to be believed.

The Kachina 505-0SP, in the $2000
category, looks like a computer. but it's
really a radio. (Photo courtesy Kachina

Communications)

One more interesting transceiver in
the $2000 category is the HF computer
radio fromKachina, the ModeI505-DSP.
It looks like a computer, but it's really a
radio! Kachina is a well-respected name
in commercial and military rad io, and
many operators who spend a great deal
01 time on the computer like to spend a
lot of time in front of their Kachina sys
tem. For those hams who really have to
have the "biq knob,~ they can give you
that too for a little bit more. The Kachina
sounds terrific over the air and does a
spectacular jobof pulling in noisy signals
that end up sounding as smooth as a
whistle. The screen 01 the Kachina is the
screen of your computer, and you can
customize exactly what you want to look
at as you dial up and down the bands. I
worked with the Kachina during Field
Day, and I can tell you first hand that if
you're into computers, you'll love the
way this equipment plays!

Top of the Line-$2500+
Here we get into big-budget radios lor
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really want the ultimate mobile, this
might be the way to go. Direct digital
synthesis provides extremely-line-tun
ing steps, and a full -featured contest
memory keyer allows the radio to do all

Visit us af ~tt ://www.ralioworh.com

Manufacturers' Contact Info
Alinco, 438 Amapola Ave., Suite 130, Torrance, CA 90501 (telephone 310-618-8616;

lax 310-618-8758; web: <www.alinco.com» .
Erecratt, P.O. Box 69, Aptos, CA 95001 -0069 (telephone 831-662-8345; web:

ewww.etecratt.com»).
ICOM America, Inc., 2380 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98009-9029 (telephone 206·

454-8 155; lax 206-454-1509; web: ewww.lccmamence.com»).
Kachina Communications, Inc., P.O. Box 1949, Cottonwood, AZ 86326 (telephone

520-634-7828; e-mail: <kachina@sedona.net>; orders on-line at: .cwww.kachina-az.
com/factory.htm» .

Kenwood Communications Corp., 2201 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 90801
5745 (telephone 310-639-5300; web: ewew.kenwooo.net»).

MFJ Enterprises. Inc., Box 494. Mississippi Stale, MS 39762 (telephone 662-323-5869;
lax 662-323-6551 ; web: <WWW.mfjenterprises.com» .

Patcomm, 7 Flowerlield M1oo. St. James, NY 11780 (telephone 516-862-6511 ; lax
516-862-6529; e-mail: <patcomml@aol.com;web:<www.Qth.comJpatcommradio» .

Ramsey Electronics, Inc., 793 Canning Pkwy., Victor, NY 14564 (telephone 716-924
4560 ; web: ewww.remseyelecnonlcs.com»j.

SGC, P.O. Box 3526, Bellevue, WA 98009 (telephone 425-746-63 10; lax 425-746
6384; e-mail: <sgc@sgcworld.com>; web:<www.sgcworld.com».

Ten-Tee. 1185 Dolly Parton Pkwy., Sevierville, TN 37862 (telephone 865·453,7172;
lax 865-428-4483; e-mail : esaresgptentec.com»: web: cwww.tentec.com»).

Yaesu USA, 17210 Edwards Road, Cerritos, CA 90703 (telephone 562-404-2700;web:
<www.yaesu.ccm»).
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and those hams who absolutely de
mand the finest rig on their bench. There
are several models in the Yaesu 1000
series. The FT-1OOOMP,pr iced at about
$2800, runs on 13.8 volts DC; if you

The top-of- the-line Yaesu FT-1OOOMP,
the contesters ' favorite. (Photo cour

tesy Yaesu)

very serious operators. For ICOM Am
erica it very well could be the IC-775, a
$3400 transceiver that has receiver
capabili ties you must really listen to in
order to appreciate where the extra
bucks are going. Digital noise reduction,
digital signal processing, digital auto
matic notch filters, digital low-pass and
high-pass, ultra-narrow CW filters, dig
ital audio peaking filter- you get the
idea. Here's a transceiver that absolute
ly can pull out of the ether signals that
some of the other radios would barely
know were there.

If you really want to spend top bucks,
consider the IC-7a1, seen selling for
around $7000. This actually is a slight
ly older rig , but it is still full of big-league
features, including a cathode-ray-tube
display and band scope. Both the ICOM
775 and 781 are AC-only transceivers,
and both easi ly will put out from 150 to
200 watts.

It will be interesting to see where
ICOM prices the IC-756-Pro HF trans
ceiver, which was just granted FCC
type-acceptanc, and sports that th in
film transistor, S inch color LCD display.
It probably will be in the three K range,
but you must see it and hear it to believe
it. Check out the IC-756-Pro if you're
looking for one of ICOM's top HF rigs.

The folks at Kenwood have the clas
sic TS-950 SOX, which puts out well
more than 150 watts and also includes
a built-in AC power supply, as do all the
rigs in this price category. The TS-950
has been in the Kenwood line for prob
ably more than ten years and is a ter
rific high-end performer, especially
when you add the Kenwood SM-230
station-monitor band-scope display.
You wouldn't think a rig would last for
more than five years in the fast-chang
ing ham marketplace, but everyone
keeps demanding the Kenwood TS-950
for big base-station use. After you use
It, you will see why it truly has earned
its place in the big DXer's ham shack.

Over at Yaesu. the FT-1 000D and FT
1OOOMP are indeed the radios of choice
for the world-class contest operators
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Ten-Tee's entry in the top-of-the-fine
category is the Omni VI Plus, (Photo

courtesy Ten-Tee)

and roof tower and additional power
supply, your entire investment is com
ing in a little under $2000. The beam is
really going to make a big difference on
incoming and outgoing signal levels,
and you'll need the capabilit ies of a
slightly more expensive receiver in
order to begin separating all of the
strong signals your new beam antenna
will be pulling in.

It you're going to go HF big time and
you have the real estate to put up a 70
toot tower, then you might as well go tor
the big rigs and get all of the receiver
capabilities you can, plus all of the
added punch that they can afford in pro
cessing youroutgoing modulation.Any
one with a big tower would be some
what embarrassed if a fellow ham came
over and saw a little $699 ham set sit
ting on the desk. II you're going to put
up a big outside installation, it's best to
go witha big radio on the inside to make
full use ot all of the aluminum in the air!

Will hooking a big,several-thousand
dollar HF transceiver to your little roof
mounted,5- or 7-band vertical really im
prove your signal that much? Probably
not. The difference between 100 watts
output and 200 watts output can bare
ly be measured over the air. And all the
neat, more expensive receiver capabil
ities of the very expensive rigs would
not be necessary on the modest signal
levels that a good multi-band vertical
will pull in. The vertical will do a fabu
lous job for working the USAand strong
OX stations, but you really won't need
much more in the receiver than whatthe
$700 rigs have to get you started work
ing long-range OX.

Before you make your decision, stop
at a radio dealer or at the home of a fel
low ham who has the equipment you
are considering, and spend some time
in front of the dial seeing how it tunes,
how it sounds, and how it plays on the
air. Nothingbeats this hands-oninspec
tionof a new HFrig, and since yournew
radio should give you thousands of
hours of pleasure on the airwaves, you
want to make sure you get the rig that
best suits your operating needs. •

nysays eliminates phase noise from re
ceived signals. The transmitterputs out
100+ watts and the radio includes a
built-in keyer, as do most of the other
rigs in thisclass. This made-in-the-USA
rig sells factory-direct for $2585.

So How Much Am I Spending?
To get all of the high-frequency bands,
plus a power supply that will take house
power and convert it down to 12 volts
DC, plus coax and a 5- or 7-band verti
cal antenna system, buy one of the
entry-level $700--$800 transceivers,
spend another $1 00+ for the power sup
ply andanother $300for a great all-band
antenna system, and you will be on the
air "big tirne" from your home station.

If you're going to go with a nice little
3- or a-element HF beam antenna, you
maywish to consider one of those step
up $1000 transceivers. With the beam

~Communication
t.=:ito:lI Concepts Inc.

CIRClE 4J ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ MiIl, tone Drive· Be. ve.." ""k. Ohio 4S4:l4-5&lO
e-mail: cci.daytonrspobox.ccm

www.communlcatlon~concepts.com

~
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(9371 429-3811

the contesting while you take another
sip of diet cola. The MP has those im
pressive twin knobs, and this way you
can keep track 01 two different conver
sations at the same time!

The FT-1 0000 sells for around$4000
and offers simultaneous dual-frequen
cy reception and a powerful transmitter
thatcan pump out more than 200 watts.
It is computer controllable, and the AC
power supply is built-in. There is also
the $3400 FT-1 000, and this has the
features of the FT-1000D except for
some band-pass filtering and tempera
ture-compensated oscillator circuits.All
three of the Yaesu FT-1000 series
could be considered the ultimate con
tester's transceiver.

Ten-Tee's entry in thiscategory is the
powerful Omni VI Plus, an all-band HF
transceiver with OSP noise reduction
and a triple-conversion receiver with
special crystal mixing that the compa-

Call 0< lax 10< an ex tensive c:ala!og,

www.pwdahl.c om ·pWdco4.pwdahl.com

915751·2300 . fax: 915 75 1-0768 • 5 8 6 9 Waycro s s ' EI Paso, TX 79924

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

Peler W. Dahl Co.

H lp a r s ll p lata and filamen t t , ans forme,. ,

high volt a ge , ectll le'8 , vacuu m varlab lee,

D C filte r c h o k es & cap acit o rs, , oller Indu c t o ,s,

RF plale & Illamenl e h o k ee
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Read true Peak 1' lI\O l' r
Anwrt rron's active electronic true peak

readi ng mete r a.. -curately reads forward and
reflected power and S\VR .\;/11l1ltwl/;,o/fdy o n
a Hgfucd Cross-Needle meter.

Ruomj: Cnblnct mniutuinv IIiAh.Q
Room)' extra-strong .OXO inch thick a lu

minum cabincr gi\'Cs highc..l efficie ncy and
lowe-r lo..s. LVI.WxY/.i h. I7'}, 0 incbc...
A\II-:H I1'I(O' HH-15 \nlt'nmt Tuner

AT H·1 5. $3 99. Handles
15CX) Walls RF output.
Slightly b .. on 160 Meters.
Handswitchcd TtNctwork.

peak reading SW HI wattmeter. cove rs 1.8
30 MHI.. 6 pus. umcnna switc h, balun. J3'"
W x5 'I,x 13'/. in. Perfect for AL-80B/AL572.

~ r.- ~;- .
-,-- - .1- . "' _ · '

-

trerncndou.. heat that'll mellor bum ordi
na ry roller inductors.

A gear d riven tum.. counter and cr•mk
knob give.. you preci ..e mducrancc control.

T .... o suu pr TunillA Capacttors
Two 5CKJ pf -- thr higlw.1'l o t' unv (/lIlell/ /lI

t ll ll er -- variable tran..mill ing capacitor.. g ive
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6 : I vernier reduction dri ves makes capac
itor tuni ng ..moorh and ea..y,
Super Halon. 6 position ,\ n lt' lIl1a S.... ttch

S uper heavy d uty three core c ho ke ba lun
let .. you match virtua lly any bal.mccd feed
line ante nna without core saturation.

A 6 po..iuon antenna switch lets you
select your de..ired o perating antenna.

SuggC~IOO RC I ~i l

«Handte« 151J(} Ualt.\ carrier
• Super IIlK" Current edge- wound
.\ ;!J'eT plated Roller Inductor

• 5(10 pl",,,i,,!: capacitors with 6: /
vernier reductio" drives

• 3 core choke balu n
· 6 position antenna switch
• True peak reading meter

A\IEK.ITRO'\" ATR-30 Tr ue L:.J(al
Limit" roller inductor ant enna tuner i, ham
radio', luughclol! If II handle: 1500 Wans
continuous carrier 0 11 11'111 on all modes and
" if ill' hands into most anten nas -- eve n on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

It 's perfect for Arncrurons most powerfu l
am plifiers where the ATR-JO just loafs.

.-\ 11 hand coverage leis you operate 1.8-30
Mil.. including all MARS and WARC band...

SlIper /fiR" Currenl K"lIe r Inductor
You 'lI sec Amcritron' .. new suprr high

O l",-/;,I/I a ir core ro ller inductor. 11\ edge
1I"OIIIIrl from a thick ..olid copper strip and
.. ilvcr pla ted . T hi.. prod uce.. a large ..urfuce
area and a ma.... ivc co nductor. It ca n curry
huge circu lating RF c urrent .. and with.. rand

AMERITRON rIVe Lega' Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even lJIl 160 Meters . . . High-cur
relit edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor ... Two 500 pI high capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . .. Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter . . .
Cattvour dealerJOTyour best price.'

A.\IER ITRO~ f\TR-JO

$599

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit' " HF Amplifiers
..' ,'IERITR().V :~ legal limit amplifiers EHe l'eter Uahlsuper hem )' dilly lIypenil pWol;er transformer capable (If 15()Onall.~ !

Ame.ilion's classic Amp
wah 1 Kra/Jhile pl(f/(' AJIlIJU/;'X"3-5()(JZG tubes

AI.-I.:2

$2295
Suggl'''k'd Retail
Irut'l.....J!"Il.lmlt v

~Iost linea rs
u.. ing .l-Stx>..
can't g ive you

1500 Watts because the ir lightweight power
supplies ("all'l u..e the ..e tube .. to their full
potcruinl. AL-82 i.. ham rad io 's ollly supe r
.l-5oo amp~ 100 Watts in g ivcs you full
pov.cr o ul. All IIF band... all mode... Hefty
76 pound.., 18'/ ,Ox17Wx10l 1 inl'hes.

~
. ,_. Predsioft SWR/Wallineter
: , ,\W r\ I· .lO. $ l ol9 suggested retail.

Active circtlil givcs Irllt' peak/average
readings o n IJghtell C ross-Need le

lIletc r. J IXXlI300 Walt mngc:s. HClllole sc nsor.

Call your .Haler lor your Hsf price!

( Free Catalog: 800-713-3550 )

A~~••T.O~®
, , , the world'.1i high power lelUler!

li b Wi llow Road. Starl.vitlc. MS 39759
T H 'II CtJ( 2) 323-IQ I I • FAX (M2) 32.1·M51

II :un. - -t:30 p.lIl . CST Munday - Friday
Fu r p......r " ".' p1 ifk·r cum pon<'nh 011110621-'2.-'_11211

hl'p :// M'M'M'.amer ;l r o ll .Com_ ... .._. .lU" .__.~,_

Ame';lion's toughest Amp
with H;III(/(' ~ .lex12m!;1 7 rub"

AL·S72. LWS ..ugge.. tl.-d A IAUlH. $ 12'Jl} ..ugge"lL'-d
retai l. New c1a..s o f Nellr retai l. G i..es yo u full kilowall
I£X(lII.;m;I'" :Jln plill e r give.. SS B PEP outpul CX5 Wall s in )
yo u 1300 Walls SS B PEP from a whisper (jtlil' l compact
I~Jwer o Ulput (70 Walt s desk- top linc:a r. '1. '1, x lolx
dri , 'e ) for 65 'l- of price of 15 '}, in. Plu!!s illlO 120 VAC
fu ll It:gallimit amlh~ Insla nt outlet. GmphilC pble A,,'IIif'fl'.__
3-'>lX'ond waml-Up. .w lb... .l-5<Xr.l.G lUbe. Nearly 70'l
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View of late fall aurora photographed by Howard Sine, WB4WXE, during his stay in North Pole, Alaska. The end of his
a-over-a six meter array is visible at the tar right.

Most people associate aurora with glowing lights in the northern sky.
But for hams who know what to listen for, it's also a means of
communication. Hams have been key players in helping scientists
understand this unusual phenomenon.

Amateur Radio and
Aurora Research

By Ken Neubeck,' WB2AMU
Photos by Howard Sine;" WB4WXE

O
ne of the strangest natural phe
nomena that occur on our plan
et is the Aurora Borea lis, also

known as the Northern Lights, in which
large displays of green and red forma-

' Contributing Editor, ca, 1 Valley Road,
Patchogue, NY 11 772
e-mail: <:wb2amu@cq-amateur-radio.com>
·'189 County Road 674, Valley Head, AL
35989
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uons appear in the sky at higher lati
tudes. (There also exists its southern
hemisphere sibling, known as the
Aurora Australis). Aurora, however, is
more than just a visible phenomenon; it
creates an interesting form of radio
propagation that occurs in the E-region
of the ionosphere and that allows many
hams to make contacts at greater-than
normal distances. Contacts via the
aurora can occur on the HF bands, but

its major impact is felt on the VHF fre
quencies of 6 and 2 meters, where it can
result in long-range contacts and much
excitement on the air.

Most hams probably have never
experienced aurora propagation first
hand on anyamateur band.When hams
hear a we ird , distorted, ghostlike
sounding signal, very few know that it
actually is coming to them via the auro
ra. Those who have experienced this
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mode observed it primarily in VHF work
and only from certain locations on the
planet. However, it also occasionally
can be seen experienced on HF bands
as well as from locations one might not
normally expect. This will be discussed
later on.

Just like the discovery of the spo
radic-E phenomenon, hams were the
first group to discover the existence of
radio aurora. They have contributed sig
nificantly to research aimed at a better
understanding of the phenomenon.
With many of the newer HF radios in
cluding 6 and 2 meters, more and more
hams are discovering radio aurora for
the first time when they use the weak
signal modes of CW and SSB in the
lower part of the VHF bands. Let's take
an overall look at this amazing, complex
phenomenon and how it affects hams
and long-distance communications.

Hams and The Initial
Discovery of Radio Aurora
During the 1930s hams discovered the
sporadic-E phenomenon on the old 5
meter band. (During a sporadic-Fopen
ing , patches of ionization in the E-1ayer
of the ionosphere reach a level at which
they can refract signals of a certain fre
quency. At this point, a band that had
been quiet may suddenly spring to life
with long-distance contacts. The phe
nomenon is most common on the 6 and
10 meier amateur bands. )

During the same decade hams dis
covered radio aurora as an important
propagation mode, also on the 5 meter
band. One of the earliest reports of au
roral propagation was made by W2AMJ
in the May 1939 issue of OST maga
zine. He reported :

'The Northern Lights were going to
town on the night of February 24th . I got
on 56 Me. at about 8:20 PM. I sent a CO
on i.c.w and was rewarded with a call
from W8Va in Akron, Ohio, also on
i.c.w. His carrier was 89 but had the
most peculiar sound to it, with or with
out modulation. He to ld me that the
band had been open out there for about
an hour. I swung over to phone, and he
advised me that phone was unintelligi
ble. Then he shifted to phone, and boy,
if you ever heard inverted speech you
should have heard his. It sounded noth
ing like voice modulation. We continued
the contact on l.c.w, S9 both ways. At
no time was there any appreciable fad
ing. The signal was just like it was
around the corner, except for the pecu
liar combination of howl and roar that
accompanied his carrier."

W2AMJ also noted that another ham,
W8AGU from Penfield , New York,
heard both wavo and W2AMJ in OSO
and heard the same strange distortion
that he coined as exceptional ass (fad
ing). Hams would continue to be instru
mental in collecting data and making
observations that better defined the
understanding of this phenomenon,

with a number of articles appearing in
OSTover the years by hams such as R.
Moore, W2SNY; Rolf Dyce. W2TTU;
Don Lund, WAOION; Richard Miller,
VE3C1 E; and Emil Pocock, W3EP.
These articles can be found in Emil's
book, Beyond Line of Sight (ARRL).

Hams often have been instrumental
in providing direct input to scientific
studies. In one study European hams
provided key observation of radio auro
ra on 2 meters that was collected dur
ing a study conducted from 1957 to
1963. The results of this study were re
ported in the pape r "VH F-Bistatic
Aurora Communications as a Function
of Geomagnetic Activity and Magnetic
Latitude," by G. Lange-Hesse in the
book Arctic Communications (Perga
mon, 1964). At the end of his paper
Lange-Hesse thanks the many Euro
pean radio amateurs who participated
in the study, as well as the Deutscher
Amateur Radio Club, for collecting the
comprehensive observation data. He
states, " Here is a good example of ama
teur radio supplying research informa
tion difficult and expensive to obtain in
any other way."

In past studies scientists often have
referred to the aurora phenomenon as
sporadic-F. However, the more correct
terminology , which currently is being
used, is radio aurora or bistatic aurora.
As hams know, the sporadic-E phe
nomenon is much different from auro
ra, although the two have some simi-

North Auroral Zone

Nonh Tempenlto ZOne ----J

Equatorial ZOne Clncludin.•g,~__
geomagnetic equator) -

South Tempera.. Zone

South Auroral Zon. -"~..

Geographic equator
(0 degrees latitude)

Prime Meridian
~_--- (0 degrees longitude)

Fig. 1- The approximate locations of the Eanh 's various zones relative to auroras. You can see that the geomagnetic equa
tor differs from the geographic equator and that the two auroral zones center around the geomagnetic poles and not the

geographic poles.
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The 19605 OSL card of VE4CRR, the club station at Fort Churchif/, Manitoba.
shows a sketch of a research rocket typically launched into the ionosphere from

that location. (OSL courtesy Wendy Heinze)

VE4-CRR

not impossible that the characteristics
of the auroral zones of both planets may
have many similarities and that studies
of these two planets may provide addi
tional information regarding the many
questions about aurora.

As aurora is a visual phenomenon,
this aspect of it is referred to as the opti
cal aurora. In addition to the radio as
pects of the phenomenon, visual ac
counts of the aurora given by people
located in the auroral zone are very
interesting. A former supervisorof mine
told me of a number of visual experi
ences , as he spent a couple of years
stationed at Fort Church ill, Manitoba
when he was in the service in the 1960s.
He was part of the team that shot rock
ets into the active aurora to collect var
ious scientific data such as electron
density and ion composition. He also
met his future wife while he was sta
tioned there, and they both told me that
when the aurora occurs in a remote area
such as where they were stationed, one
can hear the high-pitched whistle of the
aurora. They also told me that many of
the scientists stationed there who had
arrived as agnostics became quite spir
itual after witnessing this phenomenon
over time. There was an amateur radio
club station , VE4CRR, on the base
which made many contacts via the
aurora mode.

Auroras tend to come in two basiccol
ors-green (Type C) and red (Type D).
The other variations are green aurora
with red outlining the top (Type A) or
green aurora with red outlining the bot-

tom (Type B). The color of the aurora is
due to the composition of specific ele
ments along with the excitation levels of
various molecules. For example, the
green aurora looks green to the visible
eye because of the excitation of the oxy
gen atoms to a certain level , whereas
the red aurora is the result of oxygen
atoms being excited to a different state
where more red light at 6300 angstroms
is visible. The book The Aurora Watch
er's Handbook, by Neil Davis (Univer
sity of Alaska Press), is recommended,
as it provides exceptional details as to
what causes certain colors and patterns
to be seen on the different aurora types.

Howard Sines, WB4WXE, a ham who
was stationed in Alaska, told me that
during his four-year stay the color of the
aurora tended to be greenish, but was
red when researchers from nearby
Poker Flats released gas inside active
auroras.

In addition to oxygen and nitrogen
gases residing inside the aurora, there
is evidence of active metallic ions which
account for radio aurora taking place. In
March 1965 a rocket containing a mass
spectrometer was launched from Fort
Churchill into an active aurora. The
mass spectrometer records ion compo
sition and the data are sent back to a
ground station by telemetry. During this
particular flight a stratified layer of
metallic magnesium ions (Mg+) was
detected at 100 km. This would seem
to suggest that these metal ions, which
are resident in the E-region, were excit
ed by the electron precipitation brought

FORT CHURCHILL .
MANITOIlA

--

Origins and Characteristics
Of Aurora
The aurora is a visible and-for hams
audible sign of the interactions between
the Sun and the Earth, as it is triggered
by an increased flow of solar particles
into the Earth's ionosphere. The Earth
has two auroral zones which are cen
tered around the north and south geo
magnetic poles (fig. 1). The best times
for aurora propagation to happen for
those in the auroral zone and in the high
er latitudes of the temperate zones is
generally during the time of the spring
and fall equinoxes. This is because at
these times of the year the Earth is in a
favorable position relative to the active
zones of the Sun, as the active zones
are where most solar eruptions general
ly occur. These solar eruptions result in
a stream of particles ejected from the
Sun towards Earth via the solar wind.

The particles take a littl e over two
days to reach the magnetosphere of the
Earth, where the electron precipitation
interacts with the geomagnetic field
lines and ambient particles in the E
region at approximately 70 miles above
Earth. This interaction is a complex
process in which many things result,
including high amounts of electric cur
rent flowing in the ionosphere. The
Earth's magnetic field is such that any
particles from the Sun enter the ionos
phere via the poles.

Geomagnetic activity is measured at
a specific location and rated through the
Kp index, which can range from 0 to 9,
with the higher number representing the
highest amount 01 geomagnetic activi
ty. In the US measurements by NOAA
(NationalOceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration) are taken at the agency 's
Boulder, Colorado facility. Typically, a
geomagnetic storm that wipes out HF
communications can be on the order of
Kp values from 6 through 8. Yet while
conventional F-skip HF communica
tions will be impaired, the potential of
aurora propagation on the VHF bands
is increased during geomagnetic
storms. Thus, when a major solar flare
is observed at the Sun , experienced
VHF hams start monitoring the VHF
bands two days later.

By the way, the Earth is not the only
planet in the solar system to have auro
ral zones that are affected by solar pre
cipitation . Voyager space probes to
Saturn have revealed a similar type
zone at both of that planet's poles. It is

larities: They occur in the E-region of the
ionosphere and account for many of the
openings observed on VHF.
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about by solar events , resulting in a
rad io aurora. It would appear that either
the metal ions, the excited oxygen ions,
or both contribute to the effects of the
radio aurora.

Indeed, perhaps the most vivid view
of the aurora came from space rather
than from the ground. This took place
when astronaut Owen Garriott, W5LFL,
observed a major aurora formation over
the South Pole whi le he was orbiting
Earth in the Skytab space station in
September 1973. On September 7th
the Skylab astronauts observed a spec
tacular solar flare, and an unmanned
spacecraft observed a tremendous
burst of x-ray flux emanating from the
violent solar eruption . About 21/2 days
later particles ejected from the Sun dur
ing the fJare began arriving at the Earth's
upper atmosphere. At the time, Skytab
was in an orbit inclined only 51 degrees
to the equator; the aurora was observed
from the equatorial side with Dr.Garriott
taking several pictures using a hand
held camera. The Kp index reached a
high value of 8 on September 9th. This
is essentially storm level!

For those of us located in the north
ern hemisphere, the auroral zone is typ
ically located in the northern latitudes of
Canada. However, during such storms
it can extend down to the southern part
of Canada and even into the northern
part of the US! When there is intense

aurora activity caused by major qeo
magnetic storms, the auroral zone can
extend even farther down, creating one
of those rare opportunities for hams in
the southern states to get in on the fun.

The effects of geomagnetic storms
can extend beyond radio propagation
and visual displays to the point of caus
ing major damage to power lines and
telephone lines. This is because during
these storms there are high levels of
electrical currents flowing in the atmos
phere that can be felt as low as ground
level and can cause electrical shorts . In
recent years there have been several
cases of magnetic storms that fall into
this category.

One of the most intense geomagnet·
ic storms of recent times happened dur
ing the first week of August 1972 . Three
gigantic solar flares ejected matter that
accelerated to speeds of almost 2.7 mil
lion miles per hour. The Pioneer 9
spacecraft was the first to feel the
shock. Beginn ing during the night of
August Srd. a series of brill iant aurora
radiated over much of North America
and Europe. Power lines surged with
voltage fluctuations, and a 230,000 volt
transformer was blown in British Colum
bia. A similar magnetic storm took place
some years later, causing electrical dis
turbances throughout the month of
October 1989 , when power was dis
rupted for millions of Canadians. During

times of high storm activity when the Kp
index is greater than 7, normal HF com
munication is wiped out and the auroral
arc is extended such that aurora con
tacts on 6 and 2 meters are possible .
(Therefore, when the HF bands are
dead due to a solar flare , use those
upper bands on your HFNHF trans
ceiver, point your beam roughly north,
and start fistening.L..-..ed.)

A number of scientists have predict
ed major geomagnetic storms corre
sponding with the projected peak of the
current sunspot cycle in the spring of
2000 (in other words , now). These
storms may be on the order of the ones
observed in 1972 and 1989. Look for
this possibly to occur any time between
March and October 2000. Even low
power stations will be able to do well on
6 and 2 meters during such openings.

Ham Radio Observations
I was one of those hams who had never
really experienced an aurora opening
until I got active on 6 meters. Perhaps I
might have heard an unusual-sounding
signal on HF occasionally over the
years, but there were many other "nor
mar'-sounotnq signals around to work.

All of th is changed when I experi
enced my first real aurora opening on 6
meters in May 1992 after 20 years of
being a ham. It was an all-dey affair dur
ing which I heard and worked stations

These pictures of a wintertime Type 0 aurora (all green) were taken by Howard Sine during his stay in North Pole, Alaska
from 1979 to 1982. The photo on the left shows the silhouette of his lriband HF antenna against the aurora, while the photo
on the right shows the outline of trees against the vivid aurora display. These photos were taken from the roof of his house

using 3 to 4 second exposures.
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Extended auroral oval

Fig. 2-ln this figure WB2AMU from Long Island (grid FN30) is able to work KB1DSG in Maine (FN65) during an aurora
opening on September 22. 1999 on 6 meters by means of backscatter. Both stations point their antennas north and can
hear each other. WB2AMU was using only 10 watts and a dipole and would not have been able to work KB IDSG via direct

path. even though the direct path (400 miles) was shorter than the bacl<scatter combination (over 500 miles).

from Maineto Ohio. All of the signals on
the band, both SSB and CWI had this
noticeable buzz and distortion.

As noted in that first report of aurora
communications in 1939, CW is gener
ally the best mode to use during an
aurora opening on 60r 2 meters, as
voice modes tend to be severely dis
torted and difficult to understand. This
happens because of Doppler shift and
is one of several valid arguments why
hams should know Morse code. This is
particularly true if you have ever been
in the position of trying to decipher the
callsign of a horribly distorted SSB sig
nal during an aurora opening!

What causes the Doppler shift and
the aurora buzz sound? It is a very com
plex process, but simply put, the mass
movement of aurora E-layer electrons
in the same direction relative to the
Earth creates powerful ionosphericcur
rents. These currents propel the elec
trons atvelocities up to 3000meters per
second, parallel to the Earth's geomag
netic latitudes. The velocities are suffi
cient enough to cause major frequency
shifts in VHF signals.

The aurora buzz is a more complex
process and has been the subject 01
many scientific studies. There appar
entlyare many scattering regions inside
an aurora, as the aurora is not a homo
genous plane throughout. Random
motion of electrons is believed to be
responsible, applying a different sort of
relative motion to the scattered radio
signal entering the formation. Thus, the
frequency shift for Doppler effect and
the auroral buzz may be caused by two
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separate sources of motion inside the
aurora. Quite simply, there isa lotgoing
on inside an aurora. For a moredetailed
description, refer to the paper "Practical
Radio Aurora," by Emil Pocock, W3EP,
in his book. Beyond Line of Sight.

By the way, when giving an RST sig
nal report to other stations on aurora
contacts. it is not of much use to give a
tone report. because the tone quality is
never going to be pure. As a result, the
convention is to use the letter ~A ft in lieu
of the number9 in the 'T' position of the
report. A standard report therefore
could be 57A. The same report format
is used for grading the signal strength
of both CW and SSB signals.

Is it possible to workstationsvia auro
ra if you can't see the aurora? Abso
lutely. For many of us who are located
in the temperate zones of the US,work
ing stations via aurora propagation isby
means of the backscatter mode, as we
generally do not have visual sighting of
the aurora. The scientific nomenclature
for this backscatter mode is bistactic,
indicating the two paths for this to hap
pen. An example of how this works is
shown in fig. 2. Note that the great cir
cle path (or direct path) is not used to
make contacts, as stations generally
would not be able to heareach other via
direct means. Remember, the aurora
formation is in the E-region at about 70
miles above Earth, and it acts like a
reflector, behaving much like sporadic
E formations on different ham bands.

One of the neat things about aurora
backscatter contacts on 6 meters is that
they allow you to work many of the

close-in grid squares that are beyond
the line-of-sight communications or
common tropospheric enhancement
paths. For example, I live on Long Isl
and, New York, in grid FN30, and I have
worked into grids such as FN34 in
upstate New Yorkvia aurora. That istoo
far for me to work via line of sight and
too short for sporadic-E skip. Distances
of 1000 to 2000 miles can be worked.
almost aswell as a single-hopsporadic
Eopening.

For stations located just below the
auroral zone, such as Lefty, K1 TOl, in
Maine, some very good experiences
can occur via direct auroral propaga
tion. In January 1992 Lefty worked atl
but two states in thecontiguousUSduro
ing a major auroral opening. He also
worked into Europe via F2/aurora com
binations during November 1990. Lefty
has observed aurora openings into
much of Canada as well, hearing sta
tions as far north as the VE8BY beacon
inthe Northwest Territories notonlydur
ing the equinoxes, butoccasionally dur
ing strong geomagnetic storms that
occur during the summer.

What about hams who are located in
the aurora zone? Where do they point
their antennas? From the experiences
of Howard. WB4WXE, when he was
stationed at the North Pole, Alaska duro
ing the late 1970s, it appears that you
should point your antenna toward the
directionof the signals you hear. Essen
tially, these stations are inside the skip
zone. Howard indicated that there were
very few stations to work north of him,
and he just pointed his antennas in the
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major aurora events can result in a spe
cial phenomenon known as auroral-E
in which the distortion is minimal and the
signals have very high fidelity. Thus, it
pays to monitor the 6 meter band after
a major aurora event occurs.

One other operating tip to keep in
mind is the fact that the same side of
the Sun faces the Earth every solar rota
tion period, which equates to approxi
mately 28 days or so . The active zones
of the Sun that currently have many
solar flares are very likely to continue to
have more flares for a period 01 time.
Therefore, after a strong opening has
occurred on 6 meters, it pays to check
the band again about four weeks later
for another aurora event to occur. This
did happen for us in the northeast with
regard to the September 22nd event,
when another aurora opening occurred
on the 21st 01October. This one, how
ever, was not as strong .

In Summary
Hams will continue to playa very irnpor
tant part in studies of radio propagation
modes, and not only aurora, but also
sporadic-E and transequatorial propa
gation, They have first-hand, wide
spread observations that are extreme
ly useful to scientists studying these
phenomena.

Hams are on notice to get ready for
that ~big one,~ the geomagnetic storm
that is expected to take place sometime
in the next several months. When a
large solar flare takes out most HF com
munications and there are power out
ages in the higher latitudes, it is time to
get the VHF radio working and start lis
tening on 6 and 2 meters! Hams are
encouraged to keep good records and
logs and report what they have been
able to work, both on the Internet and
to the VHF editors 01the various ama
teur radio publications.

I would like to thank Howard Sine,
WB4WXE, for his excellent photos,
which were taken during his stay in
North Pole, Alaska and for his obser
vations. In addition, I want to thank Or.
Owen Garriott, W5LFL, for detailed in
formation during his observations of a
major aurora event from Skylab.
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direction he heard signals. In his case,
th is was often east or southeast in the
areas of Minnesota, North Dakota, Al
berta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia.
and even NWT (VE8BY).

Aurora can be heard on HF bands
such as 10 and 15 meters. However, it
often is not observed by hams on the HF
bands at the same level it is on the VHF
bands. Sometimes aurora can combine
with other propagation modes such as
transequatorialpropagation (TEP) on 10
or 15, resulting in unusual-sounding sig
nals from the lower parts of South
America coming into the northern US.
(This is explained further in my article
"Unusual Propagation Modes," which
appeared in the February 2000 issue of
CO.) Thus, stations in areas near either
auroral zone have the possibiIity of work
ing this mode as part 01 a combination,
such as TEP plus aurora and on rare
occasions F2 skip plus aurora.

For hams located in the northern
hemisphere, aurora activity generally
occurs only during the equinox period
and may only occur two or three limes
a year during the low end of the sunspot
cycle. As the sunspot count increases,
more events are observed and appear
in other months besides the equinox
months 01 March and September. Al
ready, during 1999, a relatively high
sunspot count year, I observed six
openings on 6 meters from my Long
Island location, including a strong open
ing that occurred in July.

High power (on the orderof 100 watts)
generally is required for most openings
because 01 the distortion and fading 01
signals . However, some aurora open
ings can be so strong that power levels
of only 10 watts can be used. This was
the case during an opening on Septem
ber 22nd thai lasted three hours, during
which time I was able to work stations
in Maine, Ohio , and Ontario from my
location using only 10 watts and a di
pole. I heard from other stations during
this opening that they worked other sta
tions using 10 watts and simple anten
nas such a vertical. J received feedback
from Gordon West, WB6NOA, who was
in Anchorage, Alaska on the same day,
and he reported hearing distorted sig
nals not only on 6, but also on 10 and
20 meters.

By the way, at the end of this partic
ular opening at around 9 PM, many sta
tions in the northeastern US caught a
combination sporadic-EITEP opening
into Argentina on 6 meters. Speculation
is the same events that caused the
major aurora opening also caused
strong ionization in the F layer over the
geomagnetic equator. Indeed, some
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Looking for the benefits of a beam antenna for HF, but don 't have
room for a monster on your roof? Consider Traffie Technology's HX-5B
five-band HEX beam.

CQ Reviews:

BY LEW McCOY; WHCP

Here are the parts of the five-band HEX beam. The poly rods are of space- age
technology material and are very strong. The hub, which supports the antenna,

is at the bottom left.

A
few months back I got on 17
meters one morning and I ran
into Mike Traffie, N1HXA, who

just happens to manufacture the HEX
beam. I had nol been aware of this
beam, nor did I have any information on
it. Mike was kind enough to run a few
checks with me, and I was somewhat
astounded to see four very solid S units
on my receiver's meter when we
checked his antenna for front to back.
This was on 18,154 kHz. Unlike many
hams who talk about S units and deci 
bels, I have calibrated my receiver in
microvolts and then translated 10 deci
bels. It so happens that I really have 6
dB per S unit on 18 MHz. This meant
that Mike's HEX beam was showing me
a 24 dB front-to-back ratio-rather
astounding for a z-erement beam.

Being an antenna nut, I asked Mike
for more information about the HEX
beam. He referred me to his web page
(see the manufacturer's information at
the end of this article), and all the de
tails showed up there. I called Mike and
asked if he would like a review in CO
and he said he would.

We putup a five-bandjob, 20 through
10, at KI7ZZ's house. I am not allowed
beams in the restrictedparkwhere I live.
(However, Mike has since sent me a 10
and 15 meter HEX beam which I did
manage to install here; I plan to review
this super small beam in a future issue
of CO) .

The assembly of the HEX beam at
Dan's house took a little over an hour
and then it took another hour or so to
get it up on the tower at about 40 leet.
My first step was to check the SWR and

·Technical Representative, co. 5565 E.
Baseline Rd. #1607, Mesa, AZ 85208
e-maif: dewmccoy@uswest.net>
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bandwidth, and I was pleasantly sur
prised. I could provide curves in this
review, but quite simply, the SWR did
not go above 1.7:1 on any of the bands
except the very high end of 10 meters,
where it was 2:1 (which makes this an
excellent contest antenna). The trans
ceiver we were using had a built-in
tuner, but in no instance was it neces
sary to use the tuner.

Briefly, the five-band antenna con
sists of five dipoles with reflectors, no
traps or anyother devices. Before going
fu rther, I shoulddescribe the size of this
antenna. A regular 2-element Vagi for
thesefrequencieswould haveelements
on the order of 33 to 36 feet, usually on
a 10 foot or longer boom. This means a
turning radius of at least 18 feet or a
diameter of more than 30 feet. The con-

figuration of the HEX beam is just about
half the size of the Vagi, with a turning
radius of only 9.4 feet. Thus, by any
standard its small size is a real plus
less windloading, light weight, and
many other features, as we will see.

A word about windloading: An anten
na with this configuration is always
going to be in a minimal configuration
in heavy winds. This is because it is a
completely symmetrical antenna, so
windloading is not even a factor to con
sider (see photos). Another important
point I should touch on here: With trap
beamsthere isalwaysa sacrifice ingain
because of element spacing. Optimum
gain in Yagis is always obtained with
optimum spacing. In this five-band HEX
beam this does not appear to bea prob
lem. That may seem like a very unusu-
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On the roof, getting ready to mount the antenna on the mast.

Kf7ZZ is shown here with the completed five-band HEX beam. Note the sym
metrical aspect of the antenna, which vastly reduces any wind-loading problems.

The total weight of this five- bander is about 20 pounds.

glass rods. These are not ordinary poly
rods, but what I would call space-age
technology; they are very, very strong .

In the multiband configuration we
tested, the driven elements all are con
nected to the center column, and a 50
ohm coaxial line is connected at the top
of the column. The fiberglass poles are
mounted on a circular plate, and these
are used to support the various dipoles.
These fibergl ass rods are drawn up by
the antenna wires so that the antenna
looks like an upside down umbrella (see
photos). A pipe or mast is used to sup
port the antenna structure on a rotator,
and because of the antenna's light
weight, an ordinary TV rotator can be
used to turn the antenna. The five-band
version we tested comes in at 20
pounds. Again , construction time took
less than an hour and the antenna was
up and rotating within two hours of
opening the package. The instructions
are very clear and easy to follow.

Trying to understand Ihe reason this
antenna works so well is rather difficult.
Such close spacing of two elements can
justify the classification "super gain:
but in this case there has to be more
than simple gain involved . If you go way
back in beam history and look in the old
ARRL antenna manuals, you will find
that maximum gain occurs at very close
spacing-as I recall , 0.05 wavelength
spacing. What gives me a problem,
though, is not just the gain, but the ap
parent shaping of the radiated signal.
Keep in mind that gain is obtained by
shaping the radiated signal. Just from
observation on my part, it would appear

A single antenna, one band, is simi
lar to two letter ~W"s, one of the Ws
being the driven element and the other
the reflector. To visualize the antenna,
the feed point is at the center of the top
junction of the leiter Wof the driven ele
ment. Immediately behind this feed
point is the reflector, which is a parasitic
element. The antenna is a very close
spaced array, with the feed point of the
driven element only an inch or so from
the center of the reflector . The antenna
is supported by specially made fiber-

al statement, but in actual use, the con
figuration of this HEX beam does not
depend on spacing for gain.

The proof of the pudding, of course,
is in performance, so let me give you
some of the results of that first hour or
two. We lirst got on 10 meters and
checked with some of the OX stations.
VK7VU, in Australia, gave us 18 to 24
dB front to back, and this figure was
repeated on both stateside and OX sta
tions. There was a huge pile-up on a
station in Saipan, so I thought I would
try to break it with our 100 watts. The
pile-up was huge by any standard, but
it only took two calls to nail the OX sta
ticnlt was the just about the same story
on all the other bands-at least 12 dB
front to back on some bands and as
much as 24 dB on others. All these tests
were made on sky wave.

Next I used the antenna, again with
100 walls, in the CO World-Wide OX
Contest. We gave it a real workout on
20 and 15 meters. In no case, in no pile
up, did it take more than four calls to
make contact-and this was at 100
watts. The CO WW is an excellent place
to test a new antenna (and I must add,
this contest is also lots of fun!) . The pile
ups are frequent, and irs easy to make
assumptions about an antenna's per
formance. I am not in the least afraid to
state that the HEX beam's performance
was, and is, outstanding. From my very
first time on the air I have always been
a DXer. It's a real pleasure to use an
antenna that makes pile-ups easy to
beat-and only running 100 walls input.
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there is some form of compression of
the RF in desired skywave angles.
Some antenna people might question
that statement, but it is difficult to argue
with results. II's like that old statement
"been there, done that," but in this case
results speak for themselves,

You might ask, what about computer
programs such as NEe ? From my view
point, and heaven knows I have done
enough computer programming and
modeling, the configuration of this an
lenna makes it diff icu lt to obtain reliable
results. Again, the bottom line here,
when all is said and done, is thai the
antenna is a very good performer.

I cannot help but relate an experience
I had with antennas back in the late
19405.Clarence Moore, the inventor (or
discoverer) of the quad beam, came
back from Ecuador. He had worked for
a missionary in the Ouitc area, and they
had a high-power radio station at about
10,000 feet above sea level. Moore had
put up a Vagi, but when they applied
power, the aluminum elements actual
ly caught fire and burned . This hap
pened because of the extremely high
voltage and the corona effect prevalent
in high altitudes-in this case 10 KWat
10,000 feet, and that's high altitude. In
searching for a way to avoid the RF volt
ages, Moore came up with a full-wave
loop antenna, or if you will, a single-ele
ment quad. The antenna performed
marvelously, so he added a director.

In those days, 10 meters was hotter
than a Saturday night special,and when
Moore came back to his home in
Indiana, he put up a two-element quad
and showed up on 28,500 kHz. There
were several of uswho laid claim to 28.5
simply because the DX portion of the
band was 28.0 to 28.5. The DX would
call CO and start listening for the U.S.
at 28.500. Suddenly Moore showed up
and started "stealinq" DX from us. I
might add that we didn't get mad or get
even, but were open-minded enough to
go down and visit him and see what he
was using. Well, several of us convert
ed to quads and were more than happy.

Shortly after that I went to work at the
ARRL. I asked then-Technical Director
George Grammer how come they didn't
show much on the quad in the Hand
book or other literature. His answer was
tha t they had tested a single quad loop
and it only showed 1.8 dB gain over a
dipole. They had never tested a quad
beam! Igot a supply ofbamboo and built
several quads, and I must say they out
performed many of those early Yagis.

What does all of this have to do with
a review of the HEX beam? Quite sim
ply, from my experience so lar I firmly

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com
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Up in the air ready to work the world.
And it does!

believe that the HEX beam is a new ap
proach to a very good skywave anten
na. I don't have an antenna range, but
after checking the performance of this
antenna versus Yagis of known gain,
Irom skywave performance Iwould stick
my neck out and state that the antenna
has at least six decibels of gain over a
dipole, and possibly more on some
attack angles.

Some readers may question ice or
wind loading. In the case of ice, these
antennas have withstood heavy icing
conditions such as those which have
dragged down Yagis.

The HEX antennas are very light
weight,simple to erect and as Isaid,can
be rotated with an ordinary TV rotor.
Going even further, in many cases
hams have a problem puttingup a beam
because the beam extends over a
neighbor's property. This antenna, with
its small diameter, may be an answer to
this dilemma. Also, you do not need a
heavy-duty tower nor rotator.

When doing a review I do not usual
ly quote from the manufacturer's litera-

-
ture. However, in this case the follow
ing description from the manufacturer's
web page best describes this antenna:

The Hexagonal Array
With the HEX Beam , two intense flattened

fields are phased and coupled to provide a
high level of performance in a compact pack
age . Thus the completed array is half nor
mal size: the HEX Beam's elements are full
size. To repeat, no loading devices are used.
The HEX Beam's small size and enhanced
performance at low heights make a sub
stantial saving possible in tower and rotor
cost. The array is direct feed with so-ohm
line. The HEX Beam is built to handle 1500
watts. Its unobtrusive appearance is an
asset in sensitive locations.

I was very impressed by the HEX
beam. If I had to rate beams on a 1 to
10 scale, I would give this antenna a
solid 10. Many models are available,
including single banders and multiple
band units such as the one Iused,which
sells for $599.

The HX5-B is made by Trame Tech
nology, 421 Jones Hill Road, Ashby,
MA 01431 (toll-tree 1-888-599-BEAM).
Brochures are available on request. For
more details, see the Traffie Technol
ogy website at chttpv/www.hexbearn .
com>. •
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B~ RICH M OSESON, W2VU

A n In-Depth Look at a Stan,j M aking News

ARRL vs. Kenwood Sky Command

H
amstraditionallyarea vocal,opinionatedgroup of peo
ple. However, the organizations that represent us and
the companies that build and sell OUf radios tend to be

more subdued. Thus, irs more than a bit unusual to see the
ARRLand a major ham manufacturer going toe-to-toe before
the FCC over a new product. That's exactly what's happen
ing in the case of Kenwood's Sky Command System.

How it Works
Essentially, Sky Command is a remote base system that lets
you use a dual-band handheld to control and operate a prop
erty-equipped HF radio. Actually, you need three properly
equipped radios to make it work. On the HF end, Kenwood's
T8-570 family and the TS-870 are equipped to 'tan' to the
system.On VHFIUHF, you could use specially-equipped TH
79 handhelds, TH-D7A handhelds, or the new TM-D700A
mobile rig. One dual-bander,which Kenwoodcalls the "trans
porter," is connected by wire to the HF rig . The second dual
bander, the "commander," operates independently and
becomes your control point for both of the other radios. You
transmit both voice and control signals from the "comman
der" on 440 MHz,where they're received by the 'transporter'
and relayed by wire to the HF rig. HF audio is fed to the 'trans
porter" and is retransmitted to you on 2 meters (see figure
for typical setup).

This last step in the chain-the retransmission of HF audio
on 2 meters-is what the dispute is all about. However, if the
FCC decides the issue broadly, it could have a wider impact
on remote base operations and possibly even on the use of
cross-band repeat features in dual-band radios. Even more
broadly, the issue focuses on whether regulations drafted for
one purpose may inadvertently put roadblocks in the path of
technological developments that weren't envisioned when
the rule was written.

Is It or Isn't It?
The ARRL says both legs of the Sky Command link are "aux
tliary" transmissions and that auxiliary stations are permitted
only above 222.15 MHz; therefore, says the League, Sky
Command is illegal. "Noquestion: says ARRL Executive Vice
President Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, "It's been clear since 1972."

Kenwood insists that only the440 MHz signals, which carry
control codes, are auxiliary transmissions, and that the 2
meter side of the link, which carries only audio, is actually
third-party traffic; thus, says Kenwood, the system is legal.
In fact, Kenwood says, it's gone out of its way to assure com
pliance with all FCC rules. There's a CW 10 that's transmit
ted every 10 minutes on the 2 meter side, and a time-out
timer that shuts down the system if no signals are received
on 440 for three minutes or longer (features that many rigs
offering cross-band repeating lack).

ARRL officials have had problems with Sky Command
since it was introduced in 1998. "I remember the first time we
showed Sky Command at Dayton," recalls Joel Berger,
WD6BQO, of Kenwood's Research and Development
department. "Dave Sumner walked through our booth with

Editor, CO
e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Kenwood's Sky Command system lets you use a dual-band
HT to operate your HF rig. Cool ... but is it legal?

(ARRL Publications Manager) Mark Wilson. He looked at it
and said, This is no good; this isn't leqal."

Sumner concurs. "When they first introduced Sky
Command, I told them it was illegal," he says. "They chose
to ignore that advice and to go ahead with marketing it."

Kenwood says it wasn't a matter of ignoring the ARRL's
advice, but rather accepting an informal FCC opinion that it
was okay, "We would never have done this if we hadn't con
sulted .. , the FCC," says Berger, adding that they got a ver
bal go-ahead from now retired Private Radio official John
Johnston, W3BE. "We asked Johnston to put it in writing ,"
notes Kenwood National Sales Manager Paul Middleton,
KD6NUH,"but he retired before he had the chance to do that."

Johnston, however, says he never okayed anything, even
informally. "Whenever anyone asked us for something like
this," he told CO, ''we always told them the same thing: 'This
is what the rules say...' "

The dispute came to a head when the League told
Kenwood it would not accept an ad in OSTmagazine for the
TH-D79 that promoted Sky Command, as it considered the
system illegal. After informal discussions between the two
were unable to resolve the disagreement, Kenwood COn
sulted with Johnston's successor at the FCC, Bill Cross,
W3TN. "Cross said he agreed with Sumner that it was ille
gal," says Berger.

After that meeting last OCtober, Kenwood filed a formal
petition with the FCC asking for a "declaratory ruling" that the
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goes on to say that by a process of elim
ination. since Sky Command is neither
a space station nor a repeater, it must
be an auxiliary station and is therefore
illegal on 2 meters.

In addition, the League argues that a
waiver would give an unfair advantage
to Kenwood and its customers. "lt just
wouldn 't be appropriate to grant a waiv
er to users of one manufacturer's equip
ment," says Sumner, noting individuals
have been designing similar systems
for several years, but using bands
above 222 MHz that don't raise legal
questions. "A waiver wou ld disadvan-
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propriate favoritism for a single manu
facturer's product."

The League backs up its first argu
ment with the statement that ~(t)he prin
cipal flaw in Kenwood's reasoning is
that it overlooks Section 97.113(f) of the
Commission's Rules. .... This rule limits
automatic retransmission of other ama
teur signals to auxiliary, repeater, or
space stations. M(A)utomatic retrans
mission of the radio signals of other
amateur stations-namely, the stations
being received by the HF station-is
precisely what is occurring when Sky
Command is in operation ." The League

arrangement is permissible, or if the
Commission determined that it was not
allowed under current rules , a waiver of
those rules to permit continued opera
tion. The FCC decided to seek input
from the ham community and put out a
Public Not ice in December asking for
comments. About a half dozen com
ments were received by the January 31
deadline, with the only opposition com
ing from the ARRL.

Kenwood's Arguments
Kenwood told the FCC in its pet ition
that Sky Command "permits amateurs
to operate their high frequency (HF)
equipment, which often requires con
siderable space for the HF antennas,
from areas that are space confined." It
cited restrictive covenants that prohib
it outdoor antennas and offered an
example of a ham with a weekend
home in a rural area with plenty of
antenna space who might use the sys
tem to operate HF during the week from
his downtown high-rise apartment.

Kenwood also pointed out the public
service and emergency uses of the sys
tem, and the benefits of being able to
access HF ci rcuits from remote loca
tions. "The ability to use combinations of
frequencies to form complex communi
cations systems will make amateurs
even more effective in handling disaster
(and) emergency ... communications,"
said the petition .

The manufacturer went on to state its
basic contention that only the 440 MHz
portion of the system-where control
codes are transmitted-is in auxiliary
operation, while the 2 meter link, carry
ing only HF audio, is nothing more than
third-party communication, with the third
party in this case being the HF operator
whose signals are being retransmitted.
"The VHF link is not involved in the con
trot of the HF station in any way, "
Kenwood concluded. ' tn addition, the
VHF link is at all times under the super
vision of the control operator .. . and is
not functioning as an auxiliary station."

Kenwood asked the FCC to back up
the interpretation it presented, with a
fallback request (in case the Commis
sion disagreed) for a waiver of the fre
quency restrictions on auxiliary opera
tions "by amateur operators who utilize
the Sky Command System."

The ARRL's Response
The ARRL opposed both of Kenwood's
requests, arguing first that "(t)he type of
operation described in Kenwood'S peti
tion is clearly auxiliary operation.and as
such is not permitted in the 144-148
MHz band." and second that "(a) grant
of the requested waiver would be inap-
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teur stations. " An auxiliary station must be used for radio
remote-control links, according to the rules, and may not
transmit below 222,150 MHz. These ru les date back to 1972,
when repeaters were first becoming popular. and the FCC
felt a structurewas needed in order to promoteorderlygrowth
with minimal interference. The basic purpose of this rule was
to say that radio remote control of a 2 meter repeater should
be done on a different band. When you get away from a clas
sic repeater situation, it starts to get muddy.

Kenwood agrees in its petition that the control transmis
sions on 440 MHz are auxiliary signals, but insists that the
return link on 2 meters, with audio only, is not. Therefore,
says Kenwood, the frequency limitations on auxiliary trans
missions do not apply to that part of the link, The ARRL dis
agrees, saying the HF audio is being automatically retrans
mitted on 2 meters, and automatic retransmission of other
amateur signals is permitted only by space stations, reo
peaters, and auxiliary stauons-c-above 222.15 MHz.

Automatic retransmission is an interesting term in that the
FCC uses it in Part 97 but does not define it. Dave Sumner
of the League says "retransmission" is salt-explanatory . and
"automatic retransmission" is that which is done "without
active operator intervention," Because there's no operator
holding a microphone to the speaker of the HF rig and man
ually keying the 2 meter transmitter, Sumner insists that Sky
Command's 2 meter side is an example of automatic retrans
mission. Kenwood and others familiar with the system and
the rulesargue thatbecausea SkyCommand station isunder
remote control (not automatic control), and the control oper
ator is physicallyat the remote-control point, there is no auto
matic retransmission and therefore the frequency limitations
on auxiliary stations do not apply,

What Is the Frequency?
In fact, the question of frequency is central to the debate,
"There certainly is a place in ham radio for this sort of oper
ation," says Sumner, "but not on 2 meters under the current
rules." In addition to the rules restrictions, he notes, the

44cw.Hz bond: VoQ ":9"lDIs to the HF~
4'(W-.Hz band: Conln:lI iigw:Ik to the Hf II..... .. ' ..

Fig. 1- Layout of a typical Sky Command remote-control
setup. (Courtesy Kenwood Communications)
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The Primary (Auxiliary) Issues
The most important part of the dispute centers on how one
interprets the terms auxiliary station and automatic reuene
mission. An auxiliary station, according to Part 97 (the FCC's
Amateur Service rules), is "An amateur station, other than in
a message forwarding system, that is transmitting commu
nications point-to-point within a system of cooperating ama-

tage those who build their own systems and follow the rules,"
he says, "versus the customers of one company to whom
those rules would no longer apply."

Kenwood's Middleton says the ARRL's favoritism charge
"really baffled us," He says the protocol "is completely open,
Anyone whowants to create a similar system is welcometo,"
And while Kenwood's initial written petition specifically re
quests the waiver for "amateur operators who utilize the Sky
Command System," its replycomments broaden the request
to include "similar remote systems" as well as its own,

This question is really secondary, however, as it's most
likely that a person with the skills to design and build his/her
own system will do so with existing equipment rather than
investing in three new radios in order to use Kenwood's sys
tem, As Kenwood's Joel Berger points out, "this is a plug
and-play concept ... (for) the averageguy" who doesn't know
how to build his own system. Besides, the FCC recently tiqht
ened up its rules for granting waivers, so getting one is more
difficult than ever,

So what are the real issues here? And why should they be
of interest to anyone other than a ham who has purchased
the system and now isn't sure it's legal to use it?

-

at your FAVORITE Amateur Radio Dealer
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Defining !he Standonl fo r Amateur UlJ(lio Communications
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nature of Sky Command operation,
essentially transmitting fu ll-time,
makes it inappropriate for the relative
ly small and densely-popu lated 2 meter
band. 'There is no possibility of time
sharing on the selected frequency
when the system is active," he explains.

On the other hand , says Sumner,
moving the audio return path to a high
er frequency band would make the
problem go away. He points out that
Kenwood has a dual-band HT it sells in
Japan only (the TH-89) that operates on
440 and 1260 MHz. ' The TH-89 wou ld
solve the problem," he says. ~We have
no problem with that, or with 440 and
222.Of course there's no domestic mar
ket in Japan for 220," which is not an
amateur allocation there.

Bingo, says Berger, and there's no
market in the US for 1260 MHz dual
banders. ' The TH-89, which the AAAL
suggests would be fine for th is because
it operates on 1260 instead of 2 meters,
isn't sold in the US because there's not
a big enough demand here for that
band ." Kenwood feels that people in
vesting in a pair of dual-band rad ios are
looking for more than just Sky Com
mand and want the radios to operate on
bands popular for other uses as well.

Kenwood also challenges the asser
tion that 2 meters is too crowded for this
type of operation, with Middleton noting

that it "doesn't make sense if you're out
there using the band."

"The 2 meter simplex overcrowding
issue is a fallacy," he says. Mil there's no
overcrowding in southern Californ ia,
there can't be anywhere else."

On the other hand, if you have even
25 to 30 people in any given area using
Sky Com mand as Kenwood envisions
it in its FCC filing-with relatively high
power to cover relative long distances
a currently quiet band could very qu ick
ly overflow with HF retransm issions.
Besides, one could argue that putting a
potentially popular system, such as Sky
Command, on a band that is lightly used
at the moment could help promote addi
tional activity on that band. How many
people owned 2 meter rigs before FM
repeaters gave them a reason to oper
ate there?

You also still have the nagging ques
tion of what really constitutes auxiliary
operation. While Kenwood says in its
FCC filing that the 440 MHz portion of
the system "clearly qualifies as an aux
iliary station," Joel Berger wondered in
an interview whether even the 440 link
actually fits the definition . "The auxil iary
rule talks about 'a group of cooperating
stations," he said. "This is not a group
of stations , but your own station ... " A
handheld or mobile station is not trans
mitting ' point 10 point.~ So do the auxil-

iary station rules really apply? Irs not at
all clear.

Kenwood expanded on this point in its
reply comments and also opened the
door for possibly revis ing the current
rules to fit the technology. If the FCC
feels a rulemaking request is the appro
priate procedure, says Kenwood,please
consider our request as a petition for
rulemaking .

No Room for Compromise
It is clear from both the FCC filings and
extensive interviews that both sides in
th is dispute see the matter as more than
a simple disagreement over how to in
terpret a rule. Each side approaches the
situation from a different perspective .

Kenwood, of course, is in business to
sell radios. It has invested a significant
amount of money and effort in develop
ing, manufacturing , and marketing the
radios that offer this system as a feature.
The AAAL, which has always seen itself
as a sort of consumer advocate for
hams, feels Kenwood is trying to get an
unfair competitive advantage by asking
for an exemption from a rule that wou ld
still apply to everyone else. The result is
tha t instead of tryi ng to find common
ground on what both sides agree is an
excellent concept , they are going to the
mat to protect the ir own interests. •
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Hams will fly the freeways and beat the bushes this spring,
looking for hidden transmitters . Plan to join the fun!

Announcing:

The 2000 CQ
National Foxhunting Weekend

April 15-16, 2000

BY JOE MOELL; KOOV

Photo 1- Hams in Montgomery, Alabama searched for the fox in more ways than
one during last year's NFW. Dennis Rumbley, KS4UO, put the hidden transmit
ter next to this van. In this picture, Lew, K1AZE, and Karen, KA lBYP, Nyman

are happy to be the winners. (Photo by Peter Garroll, KF400E)

The National Foxhunting Weekendwas
run in 1998 and 1999 under the spon
sorship olGa VHF magazine. With the
mergerorca VHF into CO at the begin
ningof thisyear, the sponsorshipof this
event passes to ca. -ed.

Y
OU may think you've tried every
thing ham rad io has to offer, but
if you haven't been on a hidden

transmitter hunt. you've missed a thrill.
You'll probably experience a technical
challenge. intrigue, deception, sus
pense, and perhaps some physical
exercise thrown in for good measure.
The CO National Foxhunting Weekend
(NFW) is the ideal time to try it.

Competitive transmitter hunts take
many forms, but there are two main
types. In one the participants are in their
vehicles, equipped with radio direction
finding (RDF) gear. They try to drive all
the way to the signal source, or at least
close to it. The winner does it first, or
does it with the lowest odometer mile
age, depending on the rules. That's
called T-hunting in some western
states, and mobife (oxhunting else
where. You never know where you'll
end up and you never know what you'll
find when you get there (photo 1).

Contesting With a Twist
If you like on-the-air contesting, you
might enjoy T-hunting even more. It's
ham-versus-ham at its finest. The hider
tries to keep you and all the other
hunters at bay for as long as possible.
You'll encounter them (the other hunt-

·POBox 2508, Fulferton, CA 92837
e-mail <homingin@aof.com>
web: <http://www.homingin.com>
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ers) before and after the hunt-maybe
during, too-for friendly harassment
and prevarication. Beforeyou go home,
you'll probably know if you won or lost.
If you win, that usually means it will be
your privilege to hide the transmitter the
next time.

The other kind of foxhunting takes
place in parks and wilderness areas.
Everyone is on foot. There are multiple
transmitters to find. Europeans and
Asians have a set of standard rules for
this kind of radiosport, which they call
foxtailing, fox-teering, and ARDF (Am
ateur Radio Direction Finding). The fox
transmitters are brick-to-shoebox size,
and are stationary and unattended. All
areon the samefrequency, transmittinq
in sequential order.

Foxtailers use a map and compass to
plot the most effective route to findall fox
transmitters and get back to the finish
before their opponents do. That's why
theterm radio-orienteering is sometimes
used to describe it in the USA. A com
plete set of ARDF rules, promulgated by
the International Amateur Radio Union
(IARU),standardizes these hunts so that
multi-nation championshipcompetitions
are possible. For a local hunt your club
can follow as many or as few of these
rules as it wishes.

An ARDF variation, called ROGA is
gaining popularity in some places, es
pecially on the West Coast. It has more
transmitters (7 to 20) on several fre
quencies. They can be concealed any
where, stationary or moving, within the

Visit Our Web Site
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Antenna experimenters can test their
latest creations on foxhunts . Some
whom I know seem to have a new RDF
antenna every time they hunt (photo 2).
The hider can use even more antenna
creativity. Over the years I have tracked
down faxes that had almost every kind
of radiator, from rubber duckies to cir
cularly polarized helices (photo 3), and
even a 2 meter rhombic!

Do you like QRP? Maybe you can
make the world's smallest hidden trans
mitter. Packet and APRS (Automatic
Position Reporting System) fanscan use
their favorite mode for linking mobile and
fixed RDF stations. Some versions 01
APRS constantly display updated bear
ings, enabling all stations in the network
to triangulate them on the fly.

What about amateur television fans?
Believe it or not, some hams have held
hunts for hidden ATV stations. For the
ultimate no-holds-barred r -ncnt. cour
tesy of Mother Nature, launch the ATV
transmitter under a high-altitude weath-
er balloon and see where it ends up
(photo 4).

DXers should consider going on a
southern California sty le All-Day Hunt,
where the transmitter can be anywhere
in the country that can send a 2 meter
terrestrial signal to the starting-point
hilltop. The record so far is 344 miles.
achieved by the 600 watt transmitter of
AF60 and N6YKE in 1993 from the I
Jarvis Peak area in Utah to Rancho •
Palos Verdes, California . I

I

Photo 2- Fred Milfer, W0 2P, and Judy
Stonehilf, N2KXS, went transmitter
hunting in style during last year's NFW
with a quad and rotor on the back of
their van. Jon Dickason, N2JAC,
reported from the Xerox Amateur Radio

Club in Fairport, New York.

hunt area. The goal is to find as many
as possible (and more than anyone
else) within a fixed time period, typical
ly 90 minutes. ROCA stands for Radio
Orienteering in a Compact Area.

Resources
You can read about the clever capers of last year's NFW hiders and hunters in the

December 1999 issue of CO VHF magazine, beginning on page 14. "Results of the 1999
CO VHFNational Foxhunting Weekend" includes de tailsof both mobile and on-foot hunts.
International-style foxtailing was featured in the March 1999 CO VHF, where you can
read about America n foxh unters' travels to Hungary. "The USA Takes on the World
Foxhunting Championships" begins on page 12.

Elementary radio direction-finding tec hniques are discussed in the "Basics" section of
the January 1998 CO VHF, page 81. The most comprehensive book for hams on this
subject is Transmitter Hunting-Radio Direction Finding Simplified. by KOO V and
WB6UZZ (TABJMcGraw- HiU#2701). It has 323 pages and 235 illustrations of RDF tech
niques, projects, and equipment reviews. Technical information about VH F RDF meth
ods is also in the ' Bepeaters. Satellites, EME and Direction Finding~ chapter of The ARRL
Handbook.

The first foxhunting stop for Internet surfers should be the author's web site:
<http://www.homingin.com>. Here you will find 30 articles on hidden transmitter hunting,
a bibliography 011 38 more articles, and information on 22 RDF equipment suppliers, plus
160 RDF-related web links and local foxhunting e-mail contacts .
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The Right Foxhunt for You
Your NFW event can be as simple or
fancy as you wish . The Fullerton (Ca lif
ornia) Radio Club makes its hunt part of
an annual barbecue and potluck in the
park. Santa Barbara hams like to cook
their famous tn-np roast after a NFW
radio-orienteering session. Mobile T
hunters usually prefer to find a restau-

What's Your Specially?
No matter what your special interest in
ham radio, you can use it to enhance
foxhunting fun, For instance, basement
builders have unlimited opportunities to
construct unique fox transmitters. For
hunting, they can develop and perlect
their own nme-ditterence-ot-amval and
Doppler RDF sets.

-.-- .-.- _._- ----
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Photo 3- Gary Holoubek, WB6GCT (pictured), and Tony
Levand (now AA9CC) assembled this 16-foot-fong circular
ly polarized beam with 6x 6 foot screen reflector in a wilder
ness area for a Fullerton Radio Club T-hunt a few years ago.
Just as they hoped, it put lots of RF at the far end of the
canyon into which it was aimed, but there was very little sig
nal at the road just behind it. (Photo by Joe Mael/, KeOV)

Photo 4- Members of the Butler County ARC near Wichita,
Kansas show off their high-altitude balloon experiment. The
payload in a foam minnow bucket rase to 115,000 feet ele
vation and then parachuted into Hickory County, Missouri,
where the transmitter hunters located it in a large oak tree.

(Photo by Bill Briles, WBOOC)

More Foxhunting Opportunities
The NFW makes an ideal start to the year 2000 foxhunting season. After that your club

will probably want regular RDF activities, continuing foraslong asthe warm weather does.
Plan to make transmitter hunling part of your local hamfests and conventions. Be sure to
getlhe organizing committee 10 provide some prizes as incentives to participate.

Hams in the Dayton, Ohio, area will be foxhunting once again at the HamVention in
mid-May. last year it was a 16-fox ROCA. What will it be this lime? The organizers
(WA6EZV, WB4SUV, and KC8FQY) won't say in advance, but you can bet that it will
be fun.

Before long you'll be ready to take on the world,and you'll have yourchance this com
ing October. Team USA is now forming to compete at the next World ARDF Cham
pionships in Nanjing, China. We're looking for men, women, boys, and girls to fill as
many as 24 positions in eight age/gender divisions. To find out how you can be part of
Team USA and fly to Shanghai for this week-long event, vtstt the author's website or
contact him directly.

rant near the finish area, where they can
calculate scores and swap stories.

If your club already has regular trans
mitter hunts, the NFW is an ideal time
to try something new and different. If
mobile T-hunts are the norm, try an on
foot foxhunt in the park, or vice versa.
Invite a local youth or SCout group to
part icipate. Remember, a ham ticket
isn 't necessary, except for the trans
mitter operator.

If you are public-service minded, con
tact your local Civil Air Patrcl or search
and-rescue agency to plan a coopera
tive exercise simulating the search for
the Emergency Locator Transmitter
(ELT) of a downed aircraft. That's what
hams in Berkley Township, New Jersey
did last year. Following their example,
your hunt could be on the ELT practice
frequency (121.6 MHz), provided that
such use is arranged beforehand by the
CAP or other authorized agency.

Alternately, your search-and-rescue
simulation could be on ham radio fre
quencies, as the South Shore Fox
hunters of eastern Massachusetts did
last fall. Either way, it's good to be capa
ble of rapidly performing RDF on both
bands. Just ask KE3HT, NlISB, and
N1 FGY of the Berkshire Mountain
Search and Rescue Association in
western Massachusetts , who used their
skills to help state police find the fast
fading ELT of a downed Beechcratt
King Air 200 that crashed into Mount
Berlin last October,

Reporting Your Hunt
We want to include your hunt in the
pages of CO magazine later this year,
so be sure to appoint someone to pre
pare a brief report. There are very few
specific rules, in order to provide the
greatest flexibility. However, your report
should include the following facts:

Name of club, if any
Dale of hunt
Starting city and state or province
Number of hidden transmitters
Frequency(ies) of transrrntterts)
Type of hunt (e.g., mobile, mobile!

sniff, IARU, ROGA)
SCoring method (time, mileage, com-

bination, other)
Callsign(s) of hider(s)
Callsign(s) of winner(s)
Comments, quotes , etc.
Your name and callsign
The above list is posted at my web site

<http://www.homingin.com>.soyoucan
download it to your word processor and
insert the information if that's conve
nient. Or if the report that is printed in
your club's newsletter includes all the
information, just send me a copy, elec
tronic or printed. (You will have a big
write-up in the newsletter, won't you?)

If your group has more than one NFW
event, send a separate report for each
one. Add other facts if they are impor
tant, such as the distance of each fox
from the start, whether the transmitters
were continuous or intermittent, attend
ed or unattended, and other technical
features. It's often interesting to include
first-person reports from both the
hiders' and the hunters' perspectives .

Let's make this the biggest National
Foxhunting Weekend ever. Spread the
word and encourage other clubs in your
area to try it. I'll be waiting for the re
ports, which should comedirectly to me.
Send e-mail to<homingin@aol.com>
or postal mail to Joe Moell , K00 V, P.O.
Box 2508, Fullerton, CA 92837. •
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It appears that nothing is more abhorrent to a non-smoking ham than purchasing
a piece of equipment that has been used by a smoker! Now, at the behest of a
well-known equipment manufacturer, the Lauton Institute has developed a sure
way by which the owner of a piece of equipment can prove that neither he nor
anyone else smoked around his equipment.

Electronic Sniffers
For Amateur Radio Equipment

PROFESSOR EMIL HEISSELUFP
Lauton Institute

Grossmaul-an der Donau, Austria
e-mall: <heisseluft.emil@mashuga.orf.8r>

We've all seen them . . . the ads that
specify this or that piece of amateur
radio equipment for sale with a tag/ine
noting that the current owner is a
non-smoker. Clearly, some non-smok
ers demand that equipment be tree of
the odors and nicotine stains. however
insignificant, before they will even con
sider a purchase. Up until nowyou only
had the setter's word that he or she
didn 'tsmokearoundtheirgear. With the
new device developed by the Lauton
Institute, sellers of equipment will now
be able to demonstrate unequivocally
that they absolutely, positively never fit
up in the shack. -ed.

I
must say,dear readers, that in all the
years I have been working as a re
search scientist at the Lauton Insti

tute, never have I received as strange
achallengeas that presented tome late
in 1998by a representative from a very
well-known Japanese manufacturer of
amateur radio equipment. It seems that
some owners of his company's equip
ment, who were non-smokers, had
complained that the resale valueof their
transceivers and other electronic de~

vices was depressed because they
could not prove that they did not smoke
in the shack. They suffered this unjust
consequence despite the fact that they
even noted in the ads for their equip
ment that they did not smoke. At first, I
found this hard to believe. However, the

'coreeooooeoce maybedirected tothepro
fessor eta CO.
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gentleman from Tokyo showed me two
typical ads that I sharewith you (see fig.
1). I have blocked out the name of the
manufacturer whose equipment iscited
in order to protect the reputation of the
company.

I must say it all seemed very strange,
but the manufacturer's representative
assured me that many non-smoking
hams would not touch a piece of equip
ment that had been used by a person
who smoked. What he wanted me to do
was develop an electronic sniffer that
could be incorporated in his company's
equipment. This sniffer would provide a
visual indication if someone smoked a
ciqarette, cigar, or pipe anywhere with
in three meters of the equipment. Fur
ther, the electronic sniffer had to have
the capability of self-destructing in the
event that anyone tried to tamper with
it. At first I was hesitant to even consid
er taking on the challenge. When he
handed me a check for US$150,OOO,
though, I immediately reconsidered,
accepted hischallenge,and sped to my
laboratory.

Electronic Sniffers
For some time I had been dabbling with
the development of electronic sniffers
under contracts from various agencies
of the U.S. and other governments. The
desire was for the Institute to develop
devices that could be used by customs
officials to detect the presenceof illegal
drugs contained in international ship
ments arriving in their countries. This
workwas veryhush-hush,andwascon
cealed under the code name "Jimmy."

XXXXXXX, Model XXX,no scratches, man
ual, and original box for shipping, with
antenna tuner,only two years old, must sell,
$950. Non-smoker,call1 -XXX-XXX-XXXX.

XXXXXXX, Model XXX, recent serial num
ber transceiver with built-in computer inter
lace,mini, lew hours,original box and man
ual, $11 00 OBO. Also have 1KW antenna
tuner with manual and original box, $250
firm. Non-smoker, call1 -XXX-XXX-XXXX.

Fig. 1- Examples of ads in which the
seller stated that he was a non-smok

er but could not prove it.

My first effort, begun (would you
believe this?) in the mid-1980s, was a
study of how human beings perceive
odors. Humans sniff, which causes air
that contains odorants to move past
bony structures in the nose that we call
'turbinates." Theseturbinatesproduce a
turbulent airflow, which causes the air to
flow over a thin mucus layer coaling the
olfactory epithelium. The cells that
detect odorants are part of the epitheli
um. The brain then converts the signals
it receives from the epithelium and "tells"
uswhat we smell. So far so good (asyou
Americans say). To replicate this pro
cess, I developed a three-stage elec
tronicnose: (1) an air intakeand sample
handling device; (2) multiple gas sen
sors, each 'tuned" for a different gas;
and (3) a digital signal processor for
evaluating theoutput01 the gassensors.

Sensor arrays are the most difficult
components to develop. I evaluated
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transceivers some time this summer.
Finally, users of equipment contain

ing the Lauton Institute's Electron ic
Nose are cautioned not to smoke any 
where near their rigs, nor should they
allow spouses or friends who smoke to
enter the shack, because even the
odorants on their clothes and in their
hair will trigger the nose. 8e especially
wary of using your equipment on Field
Day or during other contests, when you
have no control whatsoever over smok
ers who may be in the vicin ity of your
equipment. If you can manage to do
this, then you truly will be able to adver
tise-and demonstrate-your equip
ment as coming from a non-smoking
env ironment.
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might later claim that they suffered from
cancer induced by my experiments.

Electronic Nose Installation
The Lauton Institute 's electron ic nose
for amateur radio and other electronic
equipment currently is packaged in an
epoxy-filled cube about one inch on a
side . It has two circular openings (intake
and outflow) on opposing faces, with the
air driven through the cube by means of
a micro-miniature fan. The nose re
quires only a 12 VDC source (easily
obtained from the equipment in which it
is installed) and draws less than 9 ma
in normal operation (including the cur
rent requ ired to heat the unit to its prop
er operating temperature). On trans
ceivers the nose's output will be
displayed using either the phrase "No
Smoke" or "Farshtinkener" (literal trans
lation: "It is rotten") in five different lan
guages (English, French, German,
Spanish, and Japanese) just above the
frequency readout. On equipment with
no LCD or other display, a green (no
smoke) or red (smoke) low-current LED
can be used to indicate the state of the
equipment.

If an attempt is made to tamper with
the device , a sensor automatically
causes the current to increase to 100
ma, thereby elevating the nose's tem
perature and effectively destroying the
sensors and the neural network. This in
turn extinguishes the display of the
equipment's status.The first versions of
the new nose will appear in high-end

many different types, including con
ductivi ty sensors, piezoelectric sen
sors, optical sensors , and MOSFETs,
among others. I finally settled on using
the latter, because they are relative ly
inexpensive to manufacturer and are
quite small (easy to conceal within a
piece of electronic equipment). They
do operate at high temperatures, how
ever, which some of my co lleagues
thought was a drawback. However,
having the electronic nose operate at
elevated temperatures made it some
what easier to destroy should anyone
attempt to tamper with it, because the
device , to some extent, was already
thermally stressed .

It took me several months 10 decide
on the type of catalyst I would use to
cover the MOSFET gate, but I finally
settled on iridium. Once that decision
was made, I had to vary the thickness
of the catalyst unt il the device produced
the signal levels desired. I did experi 
ence some so-called "baseline drift"
wilh my electronic nose, but was able
to compensate for this using a feedback
mechanism. Once completed, the de
vice responded well to VOCs (volatile
organic compounds) from cigarette,
cigar, and pipe smoke. My device
worked so well , in fact , that I could tell
the difference between a cigar import
ed from Cuba as opposed to one pro
duced using tobacco leaves from Gua
temala. 15 that not perfection?'

The Electronic Nose's Brain
The key to my electronic nose is its
brain. No simple electronic circuit, this !
I borrowed from some earlier experi
ments in neural networks to process
and classify the various sensor re
sponses produced by the 50 different
MOSFET chips that comprise my
"nose." (Don't forget, it had to sense a
mult itude of molecutesf Each chip pro
duced a characteristic response, which
when grouped with the others in what I
called a ' feature" space would yield
well-defined patterns (really clusters in
a multi -dimensional space) character
istic of different types of tobacco smoke.
I must say, training the device caused
a lot of problems because I first had to
develop an electronic smoker that
would burn any tobacco product at the
same rate as would a human smoker. I
had thought about using human beings
to smoke cigarettes, for example, and
then to blow the smoke up my electronic
nose. However, the lawyers tor tne Lau
ton Institute, who were educated in the
United States, cautioned me against
this, saying that some of my smokers
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Want to introduce newcomers to radio? Try N20Z's approach-starting
them out with a combination of kit-building and shortwave listening.
He says Transtronics has a receiver kit that can be iust the ticket.

CQ Reviews:

The Transtronics SK205
Shortwave Receiver Kit

BY LEW OZIMEK; N20Z

puters and video games overwhelmed
theyoungergenerationand left noroom
for exploration?Since Ican onlybelieve
that a young mind is always interested
in learning and absorbing new ideas, I
decided to see if any of my grandchil
dren could and would develop an inter
est in radio after being properly intra
duced to it.

The best way to do this was not clear,
but instinctively I felt that if they built a
"radio" and got it to "play," it would pro
vide an appropriate impetus. I know it
worked for me. Before I could try, how
ever, I had to find a product which could
be used for this purpose. Companies
such as Heath had deserted the elec
tronic kit field and now there was no
obvious path to follow.

anyone! Even though the receiver nev
er produceda sound. Ienjoyed thechal
lenge of searching for parts, scratching
for money to buy them, and then the
actual assembly. My building capability
not only improved over the years, it in
creased in complexity after I received
my ham ticket.

Are things so different now? If a
youngster is properly introduced to
radio, would he or she develop a sig
nificantlevelof enthusiasm?What is the
most effective way to make such an
introctuction?Somehow, Idevelopedan
interest, began to explore, and then
started to build. Construction projects
seemed to be the cement which held it
aI/ together. Does the same apply
today, or has the proliferation of com-

Photo A- Front-panel ' ~;;;;;;;;,;:;;::::=:--::----_Jer connected N, Viewof the assembled T, .
. ate the banana-Plug connecto;:~~~~n.I~receiver ,With the soee«.

m leu ofSpong connectors.

·Technical Editor, CO, 37 Dolphin Lane,
Northport, NY 11768
e-mail: <lozimekn2oz@erols.com>

Building : The Key
I remember the first crystal set I built
and the thrill I felt hearing signals which
traveled over seemingly impossible dis
tances. I also remember the first super
het receiver 1built from scratch, using
planspublished in one of the radio mag
azines of the lime. I should remember
it: The receiver never worked, and my
father lovingly teased me about having
builtsomething that would neverdisturb

I
have often wondered how, and even
if, I could ever get any of the younger
members of my family to develop an

interest in radio as a hobby. Is it possi
ble to develop an interest today com
parable to what I experienced many
years ago? Back then radio was new; it
was different. Very few homes had a
receiver,and thosewhich didwere pop
ular places to visit. Standard broadcast
reception (medi um wave, or MW) was
a uniquenewformof entertainment with
a generous dose of news and educa
tional features.

As exciting as MW was, shortwave
(SW) surpassed it. Just the concept of
receiving messages which had traveled
over long distances wasfascinating and
in some respects bordered on the mys
terious. If receiving was great, how
abouttransmitting? My cousin Fred and
several of my school friendswerehams,
and a visit to their stations to witness
their ability to transmit really filled me
with awe. Electronicswas, and still is, a
magical world.
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the component side to simplify assem
bly (see photos B and C). A seven-page
sel of instructions included a circuit des
cription,schematics,and assembly/test
directions.

The design is relatively sophisticated.
Ituses an NES02AN integrated circuit as
a balanced mixer, RFoscillator,andvolt
age regulator. An MK484 ic provides
several stages of RF amplification and
an AM detector in a single a-pn TO-92
package. Band coverage (in three
bands-535--1650 kHz, 3.5--11 MHz,
and 11 - 30 MHz, AM only-switch
selected at the front panel) is controlled
by trimmer capacitors imbedded in the
single variable capacitor. Band-spread
tuning is achieved by using the collector
and base junctions of an NPN transistor,
type 9014, as a voltage variable capac
itor. A pairof 455 kHz ceramic fitters pro
vide IF selectivity, and detected audio
signals are amplified byan LM38S audio
amplifier, producing 1 watt of power
(enough to drive up to a 6 inch speaker).
A zener diode is used to control voltage
levels for frequency stability.

Schematic diagrams and component
location drawings are excellent.The cir
cuit diagram and the printed circuit
board layout are included in the instruc
tion guide. Directions for building and
soldering are adequate, even for a be
ginning kit builder. Although the lan
guage used is somewhat stilted (prob
ably stemming from a translation of
foreign text), I eliminated it as a prob
lem by reading the directions slowly and
carefully.

A complete parts list is included with
an identification of every component
required, but a color coding guide for re
sistor value identification is omitted. I
penciled in the appropriate colors for all
resistors listed in the parts list before
any assembly work started. All other
parts in the kit are well-marked and eas
ily identifiable. (One caveat: Capacitors

. pans
PC board shOWIng

amplifiers, metal detectors, receivers,
etc. The item that seemed to be tailored
for my purpose was a shortwave re
ceiver kit, Model SK205 (see photo A).
It was described as an easy-to-build
medium-wave and shortwave radio re
ceiver with a "state-of- the art" front end,
IF stages to simplify alignment proce
dures, and electronic band-spread lor
smooth tuning. The kit included parts,
an enclosure, hardware, and knobs, but
not a speaker nor a 9 volt battery. The
description convinced me to place an
order with the company.

The Transtronics SK205
The kit arrived, well packaged, with
groups of like or similar components in
individual see-through bags. The single
printed circuit board was well made and
had excellent silk-screen markings on

., .
. of the receiver kit

Photo B- component ssae identification.

I experimented by taking an existing
design, raying out and etching PC
boards,accumulating components,and
finally assembling a receiver. The
results for the most part were disas
trous. I had to find a better way. I ulti
mately decided that if a computer was
my major opponent in capturing the
minds of these young people, then I
would use a computer to help me find
the proper electronic kit which could be
built by newcomers. I guess it was a
case 0 ' ''11you can't beat em, join em."

A short surfing expedition on the
Internet unearthed a number of likely
candidates. In fact, Iwasquite surprised
at the quantity and variety available.
One company which caught my eye
was Transtrorncs Inc. (see Resources).
It offered many products, including
power supplies, test equipment, RF sig
nal generators, wireless microphones,

Photo C- SK205 PC board lead side showing solder
resist coating.

Photo D- Inside view of receiver showing assembled
PC board. ..
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might be confusing, because markings
on the parts are in microfarads or in
picofarads, whereas the values in the
parts list might be reversed. If you have
any doubt, a little help from an experi
enced individual will help in the corte
lation.) There is no question in my mind
that the purchase of all of these com
ponents separately would cost more
than the complete kit did, and the qual
ity of the finished "package" would not
equal that of the kit.

Building the Kit
The first opportunity I had to try build
ing was when my daughter visited with
her three children, ages 14, 11, and 8.
They all were immediately interested in
the concept of building a radio. I des
cribed the general identification of parts
and briefly explained the function(s) of
each type of component-nothing too
difficult, just some fundamentals. We
set up an assembly line after I gave de
tailed safety instructions applicable to
the useof the soldering iron and a dem
onstration of proper soldering tech 
nique. They rotated the job of selecting
a part, matching it to the parts list, find
ing the location on the PC board, insert
ing it in the board, and soldering it. It
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was almost like a game to them. The
rotation kept up their interest, and they
all eagerly awaited their next chance to
insert and solder. I checked every part
for proper value before a solder con
nection was made. They, of course,
trimmed leads.

Iwasamazed to hear statements such
as: "You mean that metal (solder) melts
when the iron is applied?" "Those little
things (components) make it work?"
"You mean that televisions and comput
ers have parts like these?" "That rocks. "
The level of interest was maintained
throughout, even though the assembly
time took most of an afternoon. My three
"students" were quick studies.

One problemwe encountered was the
fact that the colors on some of the resis
tors were difficult to identify. However, a
VOM easily cleared up any resistance
value ambiguities. Another was that the
parts list called for a 3300 pF and a 2200
pF "Poly" capacitor, and there were no
such"Poly"caps in the kit.After installing
all other capacitors, the only caps left
were ceramics at 3000 pF and 2000 pF.
I used these ceramics in the spots call
ing for "Poly" and found that they worked
well, so there really was no problem.

Assembly turned out to be simple, be
cause all components-including pots,
switch, and variable capacitors-are
inserted into the single PC board and
the completed board is mounted to the
front panel with the shafts of all con
trollable components projecting
through the panel. Plugging in a battery
and connecting a speaker and 6 foot
antenna wire (recommended in the
instructions) completed our effort.

The on-off switch is mounted on the
volume control so only a twist of the
knob was needed to turn the receiver
on. With my fingers crossed, we turned
the knob and voila !It worked! Not a sin
gle error in the assembly process and
no solder shorts nor bridges! There
were stations galore on all three bands.

A step-by-step alignment procedure
is included in the instructions. Align
ment is made by adjusting slug-tuned
IF transformers and trimmer capacitors
to set the receiver dial frequencies to
agree with the station frequency and to
maximize signal volume. Setting thetre
quencies on the MW band (standard
AM broadcasts) was easy because
there were plenty of known local sta
tions to use for comparison. The SW
bands were more difficult, because I
could not always identify the station
being received and therefore its fre
quency. By matching stations received
on my ham station receiver with those
received on this receiver, I was able to

at least approximate the proper settings
for the shortwave bands.

Performance
This little receiver amazed me.With just
the 6 foot antenna wire we were able to
pick up most of the local MW stations
and a multitude of SW stations from
around the world. We heard the BBC
from London, Deutsche Welle in Ger
many, several Asian stations (location
not positively identified, but I believe
they were Japanese and/or Chinese),
Cuba, South America, Canada, and a
number of European stations. This was
all done in a relatively short period of
time in one evening. Note, though, that
this is not a communication-grade re
ceiver and will not be suitable in a ham
station. It is, however, perfect as an in
troduction to radio and a fun vehicle for
interested newcomers.

Reactions and Follow-Up
I can truly say that the reaction of my
grandchildren to the enti re process was
very positive. They all enjoyed the var
ious tasks and were thrilled when it
worked (I was relieved). The youngest
of my three grandchildren was the one
who showed the greatest interest. He
searched the bands lor different sta
tions for several hours the first evening,
and kind of appropriated the receiver as
his ownwhen they left the following day.
I have since learned that his interest
somewhat continued after their arrival
at home.

I subsequently obtained a second kit
and followed the same procedure with
two other grandchildren, one 10 and one
15. Again, the receiver worked perfectly
on the first try, and the performance
equaled that achieved bythefirst ki t. The
strongest interest wasalso developed in
the younger member of this family. She
kept playing with the receiver, searching
for different stations. On the tnp home
from New York to Massachusetts she
operated the radio in the car and started
a log of foreign languages she heard.
The experience seems to suggest that
the earlier we can introduce our young
sters to "radio." the more likely it is that
theywilt develop apositive interest. How
long such interest wilt be sustained is still
to be determined.

Recommendations and
Comments
By now you know that this experiment
was positive and enjoyable. The fol
lowing may be helpful tothose whowant
to try to duplicate this exercise:

• The poor color marking of resistors
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audience. the more positive the re
sponse. If you try it, I hope you get as
much satisfaction as I did.

Resources
For more information, or to order a kit,
contact Transtronics. Inc., 3209 West
9th Street, Lawrence KS, 06049-3127
(phone 785-841-3089; fax 785·841 
0434; e-mail: <kitcat@xtronics.com>;
web: -chttpz/x trcnics.ccm»] .

List prices : Model SK205 Receiver
$25.95; Model SK603 Speaker $5.28.
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est is temporary, there is no doubt that
all at my "students" came away at least
with an introduction to and respect for
the complexity 01 electronic equipment.
I am sure they will appreciate, to a
greater degree, all electronic products
they use in the future.

I recommend that a similar effort be
undertaken by our readers. Introduce
your children, grandchildren, nephews,
nieces, or children of friends to radio in
a manner similar 10 Ihe one described
here. Remember that the younger your

required a VOM, so be prepared. Com
ponent identification also may differ
slightly from kit to kit or from the parts
list. Just use common sense.

• The alignment was hampered some
what by difficulty in identifying the loca
tion of the correct trimmer capacitor to
be used. Trust the markings on the cir
cui t-board assembly diagram and it will
work.

• The design included springs pro
truding through the front panel lor use
in connecting the antenna and speaker.
I did not like the springs and substitut
ed standard banana plugs and posts
(purchased at RadioShack).

• I had trouble deciding how to han
dle the speaker. In one of the two kits I
mounted a 21/2 inch speaker in the case
(this was my own idea and not dis
cussed in the assembly instructions). It
was a little tricky, but I succeeded in
making the mount secure. However, the
case cover never seemed to fit perfect
ly after the speaker installation. In the
second receiver I used the Transtronics
Model SK603 speaker (a small speak
er mounted in a plastic case) .Of the two,
I preferred the separate speaker.

• A small compartment, with access
door, is included in the case to house
the 9 volt battery. No provision is made
to strap the battery in place. The best I
could do was add some toam cushion
ing to enclose the battery (photo D).
Only time will tell if this stands up.

• Finding stations on the receiver was
tricky. Care had to be exercised to de
tect the hiss or sound of a possible sta
tion. Once approximately on frequency,
however, the fine-tuning brought it in
easi ly. I suggest consideration be given
to using a multi-turn control knob in
place of the standard knob provided. It
might simplify tuning.

• A ground plane is used to shield the
PC board. It was necessary to attach a
shield, in the torm of adhesive-backed
aluminum foil, to a sheet of plastic (the
plastic prevented any shorts to the PC
board leads). Be careful. Once the foil
is stuck to the plastic , it cannot be re
moved. Plan the clearance holes and be
sure the foil is on Ihe proper side of the
plastic. II is necessary to make a good
ground connection 10 the foil ; directions
are not great, so be ingenious. I found
that a small solder lug fastened to the
foil with a small bolt, nut, and washer
provided a good connection point.

Conclusion
This was a very satisfying exercise. It
will take a long time to see it it triggers
any long-lasting interest in the partici
pants. Even if it turns out that the inter-
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Reader Survey
April 2000

We'd like to know more about you about who you are , where you live, what kind{s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we 'lI ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
return ing it to us (we've already paid the postage). And , as a bit of an incent ive, we'lI
pick one respondent every month and give that person a complimentary one-year sub
scription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month, we'll get back to building a demographic profile of CO readers, with
some questions about your ham radio activities.

What You've Told Us ... Please indicate... Circle Reader
Service #

The results at our January survey
are in, and they're beginn ing to paint
a fascinat ing picture of who reads
Co. Since Januarywas OUf first com
bined issue of CO and CO VHF. we
started out by asking which magazine
you'd been reading previously .
Among those who responded , 57%
said they'd only read CO in the past,
and 15% had been CO VHF readers.
On the other hand, 26% of you pre
viously had been reading both mag
azines. (The other 3% were first-time
readers.)

We next asked about your activity
on HF vs. VHF. Five percent 01 you
are either not licensed or not active.
Among the rest. 41 % operate mostly
HF and a little VHF; 19% operate
about half-and-ha lf; and 12% operate
mostly VHF and a little HF, for a total
of 72% who operate some combina
tion of HF and VH F. Only 10% oper
ate HF exclusively, and 13% operate
only VHF.

If you're reading this, there's a bet
ter than even chance that you have an
Advanced or Extra Class license and
you've been a ham for a long lime.
Among the readers who responded ,
400/0 hold Extras and 23% have
Advanced licenses, while Generals
account for 12% of our readers, Tech
Pluses and Techs 11% each, Novices
1%, and not licensed 20/0. As for time
licensed, fully 60% of you have been
hams 20 years or longer, followed by
16% between 5 and 10 years , and
11 % between 1 and 5 years. There's
a big hole in the 10--20 year range ,
which accounts for only 8% of our
readers (5% 10--15 years, 3% 15-20
years). Finally, 2% have been hams
one year or less, and another 2% are
not licensed.

This month's w inner of a free CO
subscription is Page Pyne of
Hagerstown, Maryland. As always,
thank you for participating .
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1. .. .whether you have recently upgraded your ham license
Extra class 2 years or longer 138
Yes, within the past 6 months 139
Yes. within the past 2 years 140
Not wilh in the past 2 years 141
Not currently licensed 142

2.... whether you plan to upgrade your license (or become
licensed) soon

Extra class , can't upgrade 143
Yes, before April 15, 2000 144
Yes, in the next 6 months 145
Yes, in the next 2 years 146
No plans at this time 147

3. ... the MF/HF bands on which you are currently act ive
160 meters 148
80 meters 149
40 meters 150
30 meters 151
20 meters 152
17 meters 153
15 meters 154
12 meters 155
10 meters 156
not active on HF 157

4. .. . the VHF/UHF bands on which you are currently active
6 meters 158
2 meters 159
1.35 em (222 MHz) 160
70 cm (42Q-45O MHz) 161
33 cm (902 MHz) or above 162
not active on VHF/UHF 163

5.... which modes you currently use (circle all that apply)
AM 164
ATV (Fast-scan) 165
ATV (Slow-scan) 166
CW 167
Digital (HF) 168
Digital (VHF) 169
FM 170
SS8 171
Other 172
Not active at this time 173

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you next month.

Visit Our Web Site
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After April 15th, an Extra Class license will prove very little
about your code proficiency. Here 's the story of how
one group of "Real Hams" solved this dilemma
and developed the innovative Extra-to-Advanced
downgrade exam.

-( -"Real Hams" Don't Upgrade
They DOWNgradel

BY HORACE SESREAR,' WB200U

Elsewhere in this issue, you'lf see an ad
for a license downgrading course. It
caught our attention, too, and we
tracked it back to its origins, which are
reported hereby oneoftheoemcceme.
Horace Sesrear, WB200U. Caflsigns
have been omitted to protect the guilty.
Our reporting on this matter does not
suggest that we support or condone it.

-W2VU

I
t was just about midnight, and the
Real Hams Net on 75 meters was
starting to wind down for the night. Of

course, the talk all evening had been
about the FCC's restructuring decision,
the dumbing down of America in gen
eral and of ham radio in particular, and
the fundamental unfairness of it all.

"It's just a crying shame," said Don in
Illinois. "All my hard work over 25 years
right down the tubes. And the worst part
is, the FCC says nobody's losing any
thing. Well, that's a lie. I'm losing a lot."

"What exactly are you losing?" asked
Dick in New York, a newcomer to the
net. "You've already got your Extra.
You're not really affected by this at all."

"Not affected!" roared Don. "Of
course, I'm affected. I busted my behind
for 10 long years to get my code speed
up to 20 words a minute for that danged
test, and after April 15th the license on
my wall might as well say 'Novice,' for
all it'll prove about my CW proficiency.
There won't be any way to tell the dif
ference between a 20 wpm Extra like

·d o CQ magazine
e-mail: <wb20ou@arrl.net>
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me and a dumbed-down 5 wpm Extra,
like all those CBers who are gonna be
crawling all over my subbands before I
know it.

Dick thought about reminding Don
that he was planning to take advantage
of the rules change to upgrade from
General to Extra, but then he thought
better of it, since he didn't want Don to
decide he really was a CBer after all,
and that letting him join the net had been
a mistake. Meanwhile, while Dick was
doing all that thinking , Harold broke in
from New Jersey.

"Well , I'll tell you what I've decided,
Don. I'm gonna upgrade my General to
Advanced before April 15th and stay
put. I could pass that Extra theory in a
flash; it's soooo easy. But nope, I just
want my Advanced." Harold continued,
explaining, ''That way, everyone will
know I can copy at least 13 words per
minute. Nobody will have to wonder if
I'm a 20 word-a-minute Extra or a 5
word-a-minute weenie!"

"Wow!" Don responded. "What a
great idea! Too bad I can't downgrade
my Extra to Advanced."

There was a brief moment of silence
on the frequency as everyone took in
what Don had just said. Then it seemed
as if everyone reached for their mic but
tons at the same moment, but Bill down
in Maryland got there first.

"Don, you've done it! You've saved
ham radio for all of us Real Hams," Bill
practically shouted. "We' ll all down
grade our licenses to Advanced so we
can still be at the top of the heap! I know
I'd be willing to trade those little 25 kilo
hertz tidbits for FCC proof that I'm no 5
word weeniel"

"I don't want to spoil anyone's fun,"
broke in Dick, "but does anyone know
how, oreven if, you can downgradeyour
license?"

'Well, I have a friend at the FCC," said
Bill. "I can call him tomorrow see what I
can find out."

Then Freddy broke in from Texas. "A
friend of mine is on the Question Pool
Committee. I'll see if he can tell us any
thing ,"

"All right, troops," bellowed Don, an
ex-Marine drill sergeant. "You have
your orders-I mean assignments. Re
port back here tomorrow night at 0300
Zulu . Best 73s and goodnight."

With that the Real Hams Net went
QRT for another day. The following night
all the pieces began to come together.

Piecing It Together
Don opened the net promptly at 0300
the next night, and called for reports
from Bill and Freddy.

"Well , I talked to my friend at the
FCC," said Bill, "and there is a way to
do it, but it's kind of complicated."

"Tell us, son," said Don. "We're all
Real Hams. We can 'do' complicated."

"Okay," Bill continued, "here goes.
First you send in your current license to
the FCC and ask them to cancel it. Then
you watch the online databases every
day, and as soon as you disappear, run
down to your nearest VE test session,
take your 13 word-a-minute code test
and all the written elements to bring you
up to Advanced. Let's see, that'd be
Elements 2, 3-A, 3-B, and 4-A. I'd bring
lunch if I were you."

"There's more," Bill continued. "Once
the FCC issues your new license-and

Visit Our Web Site
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to get a new Advanced Class license at
all after Apr il 15th. Besides, the FCC
says anyone who's fool enough to want
to take this test can only take it in April,
so they'll be certified April Fools!"

That, my friends, is the story of how
one small group of Real Hams devel
oped the idea for the revolutionary li
cense downgrade system . And I'm
proud to say I'm one of them! •
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"All right," said Don. "Now that sounds
like my kind of test! Is there a time limit?"

"Absolutely," said Fredd ie. "Down
grade exams will be offered only be
tween April 1st and April 15th this year."

"But I'm ready to downgrade right
now," said Don.

"Sorry," Freddie answered. "It's
already March and the VECs need time
to create the test ; and you won't be able

remember, you won't be able to oper
ate unti l you get it..." He paused for a
breath and Don broke in.

"Now wait a minute, son. If I do that,
I'll lose this callsign which I've had since
before you were born, and the FCC will
give me one of those weird, new-fan
gled calls. I don 't want anything to do
with that."

"Not to worry, OM," Bill continued. "It'll
just cost you a few extra bucks. Once
you've got your new license and your
new call sign from the FCC, just apply to
get back your old call as a vanity call.
Since you'll be a former holder, you 'll be
first in line."

"How long will all this take?" asked
Don.

Bill answered, "Well you never can be
sure when you're dealing with the gov
ernment, but I'd guess about six to eight
weeks from start to finish , assuming, of
course, you can pass that Advanced
exam. You know it's changed a lot since
195 11"

"Yeah, it's been dumbed down," said
Don. "But there's gotta be an easier
way. Freddie, what did you find out?"

"Well, there wasn't an easier way
when I first talked to my friend on the
OPC," answered Freddie, "but after we
discussed it, he made some phone calls
and then got back to me. He said he'd
talked to the VECs and the FCC, and
they'd all come up with a plan for a spe
cial one-shot downgrade exam. It'll be
a 50-question written test, and you'll
have to show how much you've forgot
ten since you upgraded to Extra. But in
order to qualify, you'll need to re-take
your 20word-a-minute code test first, to
be sure you 're still qualified to be an
Extra to begin with. If you flunk the 20
word-a-minute test, you have to go
through the cancel and retest route that
Bill told you about."

Freddie, knowing better than to
pause for a breath , continued, "Once
you re-pass the code test, you'll be able
to take the written downgrade exam.
The 50 questions will cover changes in
technology and ham radio rules overthe
past 40 years. If you get at least 25
questions wrong, that'll be considered
proof enough that you no longer quali
fy to be an Extra, and your license will
be downgraded to Advanced. But be
careful not to get too many wrong,
because if you get 30 wrong, you'll be
busted to General; 35 wrong will make
you a Tech Plus ; 40 wrong gives you a
one-year, non-renewable Novice li
cense ; and if you get more than 40
wrong, you'll get a coupon for $25 off a
new CB rig at RadioShack!"
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B~ FREDERICK O. MAlA. W5~1

Regulator lj News In The World Of Amateu r Radio

Question Pool Committee Releases New Amateur Exams!

A
s you all know by now, the FCC
as approved a massive realign
ment of the Amateur Radio

Service which takes effect on April 15,
2000. This month let's talk about the
transition from the current six amateur
radio license classes to only three new
classes and what to expect in the way
of new examinations. First let's sum
marize what the FCC has done.

The New Lineup
Effective April 15, 2000 applicants for
amateur licenses may be examined for
only three license levels: Technician
(entry-level VHF/UHF), General (entry
level HF), and Extra Class (the top-ot
the -line, technically oriented license).
Until then applicants may continue 10
qualify for the six existing amateur li
cense classes: Novice, Technician,
Tech Plus , General , Advanced, and
Amateur Extra Class.

Effective April 15th only four license
examinations will be administered in the
Amateur Service: one code and three
written examinations. They are Ele
ment 1 (5 words-per-minute Morse
code, the only code test that will be
required for any class of license),
Element 2 (Technician Class theory),
Element 3 (General Class theory), and
Element 4 (Extra Class theory) . Ele
ments 2 and 3 each have 35 questions,
and you need to get 26 correct to pass;
Element 4 has 50 questions with a pass
ing grade of 76% (37 questions correct).
New question pools from which these
examinations are to be constructed
were issued on February 1, 2000.

The format and character spacing of
the 5 wpm code test is determined by
the VE team. The answer format may
be multiple choice , fi ll in the blank, or
one minute solid copy. Since the 13 and
20 wpm code exams are being discon
tinued, the controversial waivers of the
higher speed telegraphy examinations
for the "handicapped" will no longer be
needed.

Although examinees may only quali
fy for new Technician, General, and

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Extra Class, the Novice, Tech Plus , and
Advanced Class licenses will be con
tinued indefinitely in the FCC database .
However, no new Novice, Tech Plus, or
Advanced Class licenses wi ll be issued
after April 15, 2000.

Novice and Advanced Class licenses
are being permanently "qrandtathered."
That is, the licenses may be renewed
and modified (i.e., name, address, and
callsign may be changed). If these
licensees do not upgrade, they will
remain "forever" in the FCC database as
Novice or Advanced, and they wi ll retain
their present Novice and Advanced
Class privileges without change.

Tech Plus licensees will also remain
in the database, at least for now.Whe n
these licenses come up for renewal,
however, they will be renewed as Tech
nicians with permanent credit for Ele
ment 1 (5 wpm code) . New Technician
Class amateurs-including those who
pass the code exam after April 15,
2000-will also receive a Technician
Class license. Thus, some Technicians
in the FCC database will have 5 wpm
credit and wi ll be able to operate on the
four HF Novice-Tech Plus segments at
80, 40, and 15 CW and 10 meter
CW/SSB. The downside is there will be
no easy way for others to tell which
Technician amateurs have 5 wpm cred
it and which do not. Their authority to
operate HF will be conveyed by the
Certificate of Successful Completion of
Examination (CSCE) received from the
VE team when they passed the 5 wpm
code exam. Other Technicians will be
"Codeless" Technicians and will not
have HF privileges.

The FCC is relying on the amateur
community's long history of self-polic
ing to ensure that "No Code" Techni
cians do not operate on 10 meter side
band without passing 5 wpm. Where
there is a question. the VE team or VEC
will be able to confirm from their records
that a Technician has indeed passed 5
wpm-that is, up to a point.

Since VEs and VECs are only re
quired to keep their records for 15
months, the American Radio Relay
league will be seeking a Part ial Re
consideration of the Restructuring
Rules asking that Tech Plus amateurs
be so indicated in the FCC database .

This is to ensure everyone will be able
to determine if a Technic ian Class li
censee is permitted to operate on HF.

Technician Class Exam Credit

There is some confusion among many
radio amateurs as to just what authori 
ty a Certificate of Successful Comple
tion of Examination (CSCE) confers. A
CSCE actually conveys two different
things-examination credit and operat
ing permission. A CSCE issued when
an applicant passes 5 wpm confers per
manent operating authority on the
Novice-Technician Class HF bands
(i.e.• CWo 80m-3.675-3.725 MHz,
40m-7. 10-7.15 MHz, 15m-21 .10
21.20 MHz, and 10m- 28.10- 28.50
MHz. SSB: 10m-28.3-28.5 MHz).
Thus, Technicians who have passed a
code exam may operate on 10 meter
phone, for example, for as long as they
have their Technician license.

A CSCE confers examination credit
for only 365 days. Therefore, a Techni
cian who has passed 5 wpm more than
one year prior to passing the General
Class written exam must retake the 5
wpm examination in order to upgrade.

Now here is where it gets confusing .
Current Technician Class amateurs
examined prior to March 21 , 1987 re
ceive exam credit for new Elements 1,
2, and 3 and are eligible for upgrade to
the General Class on or after April 15,
2000 without further examination. All
these "Old Techs" have to do is appear
at a VE test session and present proof
that they were examined for the Tech
nician Class prior to March 21 ,1987,
and they will be awarded a General
Class license and privileges. Another
"wrinkle" is that a license of an "Old
Tech" may be dated up to 4 months after
March 21, 1987 due to the lag between
examination and licensing.

What if your "old Tech" license has
expired? The new rules will still give you
credit for Elements 1 and 3, but not for
Element 2! Therefore, if you walk into a
test session without a current license,
but with a pre-1987 Tech that's been
expired for more than two years, you will
need to take and pass Element 2, the
current Technician exam; the combina
tion of that exam plus the old element
credits will qualify you for a General. If
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you don 't currently have a license, you
will have to wait until a new one is issued
before you may go on the air.

Current Technician Class amateurs
examined prior to February 14, 1991
receive examination credit for Element
1 (5 wpm code) and Element 2 (the new
Technician theory test ). The Technician
license may be dated up to March 12,
1991-the date that the first No Code
license was issued by the Comm ission.
If you are no longer an amateurand your
license expired more than two years
ago, you may still claim credit for Ele 
ment 1, the code test. but you will have
10 retake Element 2 to get your Tech
license again. Once you pass that, you
will have full Technician privileges plus
Novice HF privileges. Again , you will
have 10 wait until the FCC issues you a
new license before you may transmit.

The FCC is holding the VECs respon
sible for determining and examining the
evidence used to determine that a
Technician qualifies for Elements 1, 2,
and 3 ('"Old Tech") or Element 1 and 2
(Technician prior to No-Code license)
examination credit. Mosl VECs will also
accept a page from an old (pre- 1987)
Calfbookin addition to a CSCE or an old
license copy.

Technicians examined after February
14, 1991 receive credit only for Element
2. Tech Plus (or Technicians with a 5
wpm code CSCE) receive exam credit
for new Elements 1 and 2.

Exam Credit for Other Classes
Curiously, the element credit extended
to people with expired Technician Class
licenses also applies to expired Novice
licenses (permanent credit for the Ele
ment 1 code exam), but not to expired
General, Advanced, or Extra Class
licenses. Thus, if you came into the
hobby with a higher class license, then
let it lapse beyond the two-year grace
period for renewal, you 're out of luck as
far as claiming element credi t.

As for expired Novice licenses, they
give you credit only for Element 1.

Therefore, if you come into a test ses
sion with no current license and an
expired Novice license, you'll still have
to take Element 2 to get a Technician
license with Novice HF privileges, or
both Elements 2 and 3 to get a General
Class license. This applies to upgrading
a current Novice license as well . You will
have no credit for written exam ele
ments, so any upgrade will require tak
ing a written exam. You may, however,
continue to renew indefinitely as a Nov
ice without taking any additional tests .

Examination credit for applicants of
all other classes (i.e.• General and Ad
vanced) requ ires that the appl icant hold
an unexpired license (or be within the
two-year grace period for renewal). In
other words, you must be continuously
licensed. General and Advanced Class
operators receive exam credit for Ele
ments 1. 2, and 3.

Prior to April 15, 2000 current ama
teurs may take the existing written ex
aminations needed for the General and
Extra Class licenses. These examinees
will not upgrade at that time. but may
use their CSCEs as credit toward the
new General and Extra Class license
after Apri l 15.

A Tech Plus operator laking the cur
rent Element 38 (General wri tten) will
qualify for the new General Class with
out further examination when present
ing his/her CSCE for Element 38 to a
VE team at an exam session on or after
April 15th.

Likewise, an Advanced Class opera
tor taking the current Element 48 (Extra
Class written) will qualify for the new
Extra Class without further examination
when by presenting a CSCE for Ele
ment 48 to a VE team at an exam ses 
sion on or after April 15th.

A General Class operator wou ld have
to pass both the cu rrent Element 4A
(Advanced) and 48 (Extra) to qualify for
the new Extra Class on or after April
15th. Most General Class operators will
probably elect to wait unti l April 15th to
take the new Element 4 , since only one

50-question examination will be req
uired, as opposed to the current 90.

A No Code Technician may take the
current Element 38 (General written)
examination without first taking the 5
wpm code exam. The CSCE for 38 may
be used as Element 3 credit for one year,
during which time the applicant would
have to pass Element 1 (5 wpm code).

All amateur frequency band alloca
tions for the various license classes re
main the same. The FCC did not accept
the ARR L's "refarminq" of the Novice
frequency band proposal, which would
have yie lded additional frequencies to
General and higher class licensees.

Converting from Eight Exams
To Four Exams
The number of questions in the five cur
rent combined (Novice, Technician,
General, Advanced, and Extra Class)
exam question pools is being reduced
and folded into three new pools. The
new Element 2 (Technician) pool will
primarily consist of questions from the
current Element 2 (Novice) and Ele
ment 3A (Technician) pools. The new
Element 3 (General) pool will primarily
come from the current Element 38
(General) pool. The new Element 4
(Extra Class) pool will primarily consist
of questions from the current Element
4A (Advanced) and 48 (Extra Class)
pools . A few questions have been re
vised or added to the pools to reflect the
new rules. The same graphic diagrams,
figures, and tables that were used in the
previous pools are being carried over to
the new pools.

The strategy was to end up with fewer
than 400 questions each in the new
Techn ician and General Class Pools
and less than 700 in the Element 4 pool.
The FCC requires that each pool con
tain at least ten times as many ques
tions as will appear in anyone exami 
nation . All three question pools were
released to the public on February 1st
by the Question Pool Committee. The
QPC, an internal committee of the

'rcprcs Element 2 Element 2 Element 3 Element 3 Element 4 Element 4
Poo l Exam Pool Exam Pool Exam

1 FCC Rules for Amateur Service 112 9 66 6 99 7
2 Station Operating Procedures 55 5 66 6 46 4
3 Radio Wave Propagation 33 3 33 3 45 3
4 Amateur Radio Pract ices 44 4 55 5 68 5
5 Electrical Principles 33 3 22 2 111 9
6 Amateur Station Circuit Components 22 2 11 1 72 5
7 Pract ical Circuits in Station Equipment 22 2 11 1 95 7
8 Signals and Emissions 20 2 22 2 69 5
9 Amateur Antennas and Feedlines 22 2 44 4 71 5
0 Baoiotrecuercy Safety Practices 31 3 55 5 0 0

Total Questions in Pool and Exam 394 35 385 35 676 50

Table J- Tota l number of questions in each question {XJOI and exam by sub-element.
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National Conference of VECs, is
charged with developing the question
pools (see Table I).

There are now a total of 1455 exam
ination questions in the various ques
tion pools. The previous pools con
tained a total of 2278 questions. The
Element 2 (Technician) and 3 (General)
written examinations consist of 35
questions each . The Element 4 (Extra
Class) exam consists of 50 questions.
Approximately 90 percent of all exami
nation questions are exact word-for
ward carryovers from the five previous
questions pools .

The New Question Pools
The new FCC Amateur Service Rules
turn the amateur radio written exam pro
gram over to the VEIVEC examining
community . This does not mean that
each VEC organization will have its own
questions, nor will VE teams be able to
make up their own questions. No VE
teams will have easier tests than oth 
ers . Each VEC organization and its VE
teams will be using the exact same
question pools , multiple choices, and
answers and will be administering the
same number of questions from each of
these pools. Part 97 Rules still require :

"§ 97.523 Question Pools. All VECs
must cooperate in maintaining one
question pool for each written exami
nation element. Each question pool
must contain at least 10 times the nurn
ber of questions required for a single
examination. Each question pool must
be published and made available to the
public prior to its use for making a ques
tion set."

Although this "10 times" rule applies
only to the enti re question pool, the OPC
applied it to each subelement and even
to each syllabus topic. To make it eas
ier for software writers who develop
examination software, each question
was limited to 210 characters , including
spaces, and the answers and distrac
tors were limited to 140 characters. The
four-digit numbering system as has
been used in the question pools for the
last several years continues to be used.

Thus, there is basically no change in
the way the written examinations will be
handled. There will sti ll be a standard,
publicly available, question pool for
each of the three remaining license
classes. What will change is that the
VECs' Question Pool Committee (OPC)
will now be authorized to change the
topics on which the various classes will
be examined and the number of ques
tions asked on each of these subjects.
This is so the QPC can better adjust the
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questions to changes in technology,
operating habits, and transmitting
equipment advances.

Thirty years ago, for example, when
repeaters and VHF/UHF communica
tions were reasonably new, there was
more construction and experimenting.
Today virtually all VHF/UHF transcei
vers are purchased in the commercial
marketplace. Therefore, less emphasis
needs to be placed on electron ics in
Element 2. Effective April 15th the ten
topics that were previously shown in
Part 97.503(c) are no longer mandated
by the FCC.

For this first revision of the question
pools the OPC elected not to change
the "topics." They will still start with FCC
Rules and end with RF Safety. One of
the reasons why the topics were not
changed is to prevent existing license
preparat ion material in the publishing
marketplace from being instantly obso
lete. Another reason is that this is the
first time the OPC has revised all of the
pools simultaneously, and there was
very little time to do it. Like everyone
else, the OPC (of which your columnist
is a member) found out about the new
restructuring parameters at the end of
December 1999. The new examina
tions had to be ready by April 15, 2000.
That gave us about four months to get
the pools developed and turned over to
the publishers so they could print study
manuals and have them available prior
to their use in examinations. It seemed
to be an impossibly tight schedule.

After the QPC deliberated via confer
ence telephone calls and e-mail, the
plan of action we adopted was to devel
op the syllabuses (outlines) for each
pool. Then existing questions would be
redistributed into each of the new pools.
One week was allocated to each of the
new pools. The job was completed at
the end of January, and the new ques
tion pools were released to the pub
lishers and public on February 1st.

The existing (Element 2 and 3A)
Technician study manual with its 924
questions may still be used to study for
the new (Element 2) Technician exam,
since for the most part the 394 ques
tions in the new Technician pool were
taken verbatim from the previous mate
rial. You can see that the study materi
al needed for the new Technician was
reduced by nearly 60 percent.

The same mechanism was employed
for the new General Class. Thoseques
tions came primarily from the old Ele
ment 38. The new Extra Class pool was
constructed from questions in the old
Element 4A (Advanced) and 48 (Extra
Class) question pools.

Each VEC org anization must con
form to the new "rearrangement" devel
oped by the OPC. The new written
examinations will place more emphasis
on rules , practices, and operating pro
cedures at the Technician and General
Class levels. The Extra Class will be a
more diff icult, technically oriented ex
amination-that is, a greater percent
age of the questions will be on math for
mulas and electronics.

There were previously 1022 ques
tions in the co mbined Element 4A
(Advanced) and Element 4(8) pools .
The new Element 4 (Extra Class) pool
has 676 questions-about one-third
less, but no reduction in difficulty. The
new General Class pool actually has
about 15 percent more questions than
before. Examinees will perceive very lit
tle, or no, change in the way the written
examinations are handled.

When releasing the new question
pools on February 1st, QPC Chairman
Ray Adams, W4CPA, said he hoped
that "...publishers will have the study
guides available on the bookshelves no
later than March 15, 2000. " While that
may be a little optimistic, you can be as
sured that new study manuals will be
available in time for the big harntest of
the year, the Dayton HamVention,
which takes place the weekend of May
19- 21, 2000. Again, you may continue
to use the "old" study materials until the
new ones are available .

Looking Ahead
The OPC also adopted a schedule for
more thoroughly revising these first
pools. The QPC last revised the Gener
al Class pools. It was decided that we
should pick up where we left off and next
do a thorough revision of the Extra
Class. The following schedule was
adopted by the OPC:

The Extra Class questions will be
valid from April 15, 2000 to June 30,
2002. They will be more thoroughly
revised next year and released to the
public at the end of 2001. This will give
publishers an approximate two-year
selling period for their study manuals.
The Technician Class pool will be re
vised the following year, followed by the
General Class in 2003. From then on,
one pool will be revised each year in
turn. The Technician question pool that
was recently released and takes effect
on April 15, 2000 will be valid until June
30, 2003. The April 15, 2000 General
Class pool wi ll remain in effect until June
30.2004.

73, Fred. W5YI
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Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interfacing details.

See us and Directive Systems at
the Dayton Hamventicn

Booths: 340, 341 and 342

rransverters and Down Converters,
linear power amplifiers,

low Noise Preamps,
l oop Vagi and other antennas,

Power dividers, coaxial components,
Hybrid power modules, relays,

GaAsFET, PHEMTs & FET's, MMIC's,
Mixers, chip components, and other
hard to find items for small signal and

low noise acoscato ne.

NEW 10 GHz transverter and
2.3GHz 15W power amplifier!

CaJl us tor details
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ELECTRON I CS

8 17-483-6828
Fax: 817-483-6899

800·992·9943

958 N. Main St., Mansfield, TX 76063

catalog@mouser.com

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (908) 996·3584
Fax. (908) 996·3702

Do you have a question about any
aspect of ham radio? We'll do our best
to give you a clear, concise answer, or
if it'snolaquestion that has justoneeasy
answer, we'll invite readers 10 offer their
solutions. Send your questions via e
mail to <q&a@cq-amateur-radio , com>,
or by mail to Q&A, CO Magazine, 25
Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801.

grade soon, but don't know if I need to
wait until April 2000, or should I go
ahead and take the written test for
General Class now and if I do will it
count? So many questions. I need
some answers, please.

Steven Faucette, KD4KXK
via e-msit

A: You do not need to wait until April
151h to take your upgrade exam. How
ever, if you take the exam before the new
licensing structure goes into effect, you
will need to return to a VE test session
a fter April 15 to submitan upgrade appli
cation (more on that in a minute). Your
element credit for passing Element 3B
(which virtually is going to become the
new Element3)willbegood foroneyear;
your code credit as a Tech Plus is per
manent. If you wait until after April 15th
to take your test, you will need only one
trip to the test session, one application
form, and one check to the VEC,

If you pass Element 3B before April
15th, all you'll need to do to get a Gen
eral isqo back to a VE session with your
Tech Plus license and the CSCE
(Certificate of Successful Completion)
for Element 38, plus a check for $6.65.
You'll need to fill out a new Form 60S,
applying for upgrade to General, and
hand in your $6.65. You will have cred
it for all required elements, so your ap
plication will then be sent on its way to
Gettysburg.

The material in the current (old) Gen
eral Class manual will not be obsolete,
except that a few specific questions
may change and there will be fewer in
the overall pool. See this month's
"w astunqton Readout"column for com
plete details. New study guides will be
available as soon as the publishers can
gel them in print and onto bookstore
shelves, but the old ones should still
teach you what you need to know, One
final note: There will not be a new Ad
vanced Class guide as that license is
being phased out.

Q: 1read with interest the article "End
Fed Antennas." by Lew McCoy, W1JCP
(January 2000 CO). In particular, I found
his statement on page 20 "A balun isn't
necessary to feed this type of anten
na"...apparently because the antenna is
unbalanced being connected tooneside
of the feed line. I realize that is proba
bly a gross simplification.

Now here's myquestion:On page 59,
Benson Smith writes r The E·Z .j-Pote
Antenna"): ~...the d-Pole is a balanced
feed antenna." Earlier he admits that
"the J-Pole probably developed from
the end-fed Zepp." I would go further
and say the .f-Pole is an end-fed Zepp
which is vertically polarized. II so , who 's
right? Balanced or unbalanced feed? I
have built several J-Poles and always
led them directly with coax cable as
showninSmith's article, butwithout any
balun or de-coupling choke with no
noticeable bad effects, I will be curious
to see what the authors say.

Ed Cole, ALlEB (ex·K8MWA)
Nikiski, Alaska

A: cas Lew McCoy, Wl ICP, replies:
Ed, I suppose the J-Pole could be

likened to an end-fed antenna, except
it is really a dipole with one half extend
ed. What you have with a .f-Pote is two
quarter waves fed at one end. Visualize
a half-wave dipole, two quarter waves
fed at the center. Now bring the two
sides together, almost parallel. In other
words, it looks like two feeders- ex
tending from one of these sides is a half
wave-the real J-Pole. Because the
system is led with 50 ohm coax, the
coax is tapped slightlyup the two halves
of the dipole to get to the 50 ohm match
ing point. I suppose one could call it an
end-fed antenna but not a Zepp. What
I tried to do in my article is correct the
many hams who call any end-fed wire
a "Zepp." As to baluns. I have a repu
tation for not liking baluns. They have
their uses,but inmostdipolecases they
are not necessary, - 73, Lew, W 11CP

Q: Just recently heard that amateur
radio has been radically revised. Being
a Tech Plus, I am anxious to move up
to General Class and went and bought
a manual yesterday , However, how
much of this manual is obsolete now
that the rules are changing? When will
you come out with another manual to
study for the new General Class and
Advanced Class? I want to get my up-
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A New Column for A New Centur",

N
ow it's official , and the "under
construction" wraps are oft. Your
"Digital Dipole" column has a

new name. as we dramatically expand
the column's scope. We'll no longer fo
cus strictly on antennas, antenna ac
cessories, software, computers , and
books. Instead , we will tackle an in
creasing array of products as we exam
ine "what's new" in amateur radio in the
new century.

This month, we will focus OUf gaze
on new radio gear you can use, acces
sories for the radio shack, portable and
mobile goodies, software and comput
ers, new things on the internet. and
books you 'll like. Sounds like fun , so
let's get started.

B~ KARL T. THURBER, JR.. W8FX

The Navy Model ZK-1 Key is reminiscent of the type of hand key found on British
Navy vessels. It has two knobs- a traditional-style, flat-top knob, and a round
knob that is said to reflect the key's British heritage. (Photo courtesy Tippecanoe

Radio Company)

Radio Gear You Can Use
Alinco DM-330MV Switching Power
Supply. Sure, it's next to impossible to
design an "ideal anythinq." but this is
what Alinco says it has tried to do with
their new DM-330MV "Next Genera
tion" Switching Power Supply. To this
end , they've certainly come close, hav
ing designed a high-currenl (30 amp
continuous) unit that has just about
every desirable feature amateurs want.

The DM-330MV is an extremely com
pact and lightweight communications
grade switching power supply. The unit
features preset memorized voltages,
voltage and current metering, and sev
eral different output terminals. It also
includes several built-in safety protec
tions and a patented "Noise-Offset" cir
cuit for eliminating the pulse noise of the
switching circuitry.

Could there be more? There is, so re
quest a product flyer from Alinco U.S.A. ,
438 Amapola Ave ., Suite 130, Tor
rance, CA 90501 (310-618-8616; web:
<http://www.alinco.com>). Note: In
struction manuals for most Alinco gear
are available online.

Accessory for the Shack
Tippecanoe Key. Just about alii used
to know about ' Tippecanoe" was a
vague recall of the popular presidential
campaign slogan of William Henry
Harrison and John Tyler: ' Tippecanoe
and Tyler Too." Now I also know that

*289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Tipp City, Ohio is the home of Tippe
canoe Radio Company

The Navy Model ZK-1 key is a robust,
functional key that is reminiscent of the
type of hand key found on British Navy
vessels. It has two knobs , a traditional
ly-style flat -topped knob, and a round
knob that is said to reflect the key 's
British heritage. The key is $125. A
brochure is available from Tippecanoe
Radio Company, P.O. Box 321, Tipp
City , OH 45371 (937-667-9399) .

Portable and Mobile Goodies
Spider Multi-Band Antennas. Fred
Shmitka, K6AQI, is an old hand at HF
mobile work, going back to his days as
W90WX in 1933. Since 1980 Fred has
offered the patented Spider™ series of
HF multi-band mobile, maritime, and
residential antennas.

Fred saw a real need for no-tune mo
bile antennas to complement the no
tune solid-state transceivers that be
came popular in the late 19705. Mobile
antennas then in vogue were of the effi
cient but inconvenient single-resonator,
center-loaded , whip type. These re
quired you to stop the vehicle, change
the resonator or coil, and retune the
antenna to change bands.

Instead of a sing le resonator and whip
combination, the convenience-orien ted
Spiders use four resonators (up to sev
en can be used), one for each frequen-

cy band, with adjustable tuning sleeves.
The patented antennas are fully and
automatically bandswitching , and they
reportedly have good overall perfor
mance on multiple bands.

The "no-hassle, no trap, no whip"
Spiders are particularly suitable lor
installation on vans, campers , motor
homes, and even freshwater boats; a
special "sait-water'tversion is offered for
seagoing vessels. While the antennas
were designed originally for mobile
work, they also have proved suitable lor
use in mobile-home parks , apartments,
and condominiums.

The basic four-band Spider costs
about $140; special dipole and maritime
versions cost more. Various resonators,
adapters, masts, mounts, and other
installation accessories are available.

For a thick packet of Spider informa
tion , contact Multi-Band Antennas,
7131 Owensboro Ave., Ste. 263C,Can
oga Park. CA 91303 (818-341-5460: e
mail : <spiderrs@pacbell .net>. web :
<httpJ/www.spiderantenna.com>.

Software and Computers
Jolter Internet Toolbar. Most of us are
familiar with the popular QRZ.com
"Ham Radio SuperSite," which many of
us visit when we need to look up call
signs. Now the QRZ website offers even
more functional ity. The site lets us
download Jetter. which signifies that the

Visit Our Web Site



This is one Hamvention you'll not want to miss!
Those who have deposited their stub in the prize drum will receive addi
tional intormation by mail. All others, please contact us via:
www.hamvenlion.org Phone: (937) 276-6930
Info@hamvenlion.org Fax: (937) 276-6934

you can
be a

part of
history!

May 19, 20 & 21, 2000

wi thout internet dependence; and eas
ier return to track caused by detours,
when using Global Positioning System
(G PS) navigation. Also available is the
companion program, Phone Search
USA® 5.0, with its over 102 million res
idential and business telephone listings
across the entire United States .

Pricing? Street Atlas USA is $44 .95,
or $24.95 to DeLorme users; Phone
Search USA is $29.95, or $24.95 to
DeLorme users. Contact Del.orme,
Two Delorme Drive, P.O. Box 298,

DA TON I

amventlo
At a very special Hamvention •..
Dayton Hamvention" - the biggest
and best hamfest in the world - is
making amateur radio history
in 2000! And we want you to be
a part of it!
This, our 49th year, will be the first
lime the Dayton Hamvention will host
the ARRL Nat ional Convention!

This year, there will be lWO great events in Dayton. If you have ever
considered coming to the Dayton Hamvention. this is the year!

Expect the best at Dayton:
• An outside exhibit area (flea market) so large that it is hard to

imagine, unless you have been here.
• Forums on almost every conceivable amateur radio top ic , with

expanded forums by the League.
• Exhibitors from around the world.
• Grand Banquet with awards for distinguished amateurs, a great

meal, and FCC's Riley Hollingsworth as our keynote speaker.
• Excellent Door Prizes from major amateur radio manufacturers.

• Outstanding Alternate Activities for non-amateur family rnern
bers.

The Dayton Hamvention is THE event for all amateur radio operators.

source for home, office , or ham shack,
it helps you find just about anythi ng,
including ci ties and towns, addresses,
highway intersections and exi t services,
lakes, streams, and other geographic
features . With the searchable points of
interest (PO ls) available in V7.0, you
can locate nearly 3 million different busi
nesses, services, cultural locations,
and government offices.

The latest version features easier
street address searching, without the
need for a ZIPcode; precise routing

popular in ternet-based "microportal"
agenl concept has come to the amateur
radio community.

Jotter is a small but highly customiz
able toolbar that inc ludes a direct
lookup connection to the online QRZ
Ham Radio Callsign Database, as well
as to a real-time amateur radio ticker
that contains the latest OX hotspots,
causiqn updates, and more. However,
the Jotter toolbar does a lot more than
just amateur radio. For example, it re
members you r online user name and
password and other information to help
you au tomatically fill out online forms
and questionnaires when accessing a
variety of websites.

To download Jetter go to the QRZ.com
website for a link to the download page.
Contact Q RZ.com, 8711 East Pinnacle
Peak Road #1 59, Scottsdale, AZ. 82555
(fax 480-515-9908 ; e-mail : <sales@
qrz.com>: web: <http ://qrz.com>).

ElEKTA Professional Knowledge
Based System. ElEKTA is a unique
new product that the publisher says
really is "HELP files for your career." It's
a knowledge-based system for analog
electronics, one w hich includes an
encyclopedia of electronic princ ip les,
tutorial electronics instruction with inter
active examples, and an extensive set
of design and analysis utilities.

ELEKTA is orqanized like conven
tional computer-based HELP files. In
stead 01 helping you with the operation
of a software program, however, it helps
you with your job. Wi th a lew clicks you
can get tutorial background information,
interactive design tools, modeling and
simulation support, and more. A "tools"
icon takes you to over 35 design utili
ties, from inductor wind ing data to two
port network transformations and
transmission -line calculations. As SUCh,
the multifaceted program offers good
value for hobbyists as well as profes
sional eng ineers.

For more information, contact Noble
Publish ing Corporation , 4772 Stone
Dr.,Tucker,GA 30084 (n o· 908-2320;.
e-mail : <editor@noblepub.com>; web:
-chttp .swww.noblepub.ccm»).

Delorme Street Atlas USA 7.0.
DeLorme's Windows flagship software
product , Street Atlas USA, has under
gone much development and improve
ment over the years. With good reason
the publisher boasts it has been the
"qold standard" in street mapping and
routing software. We covered V6.0 in
April 1999.

Delorme has introduced a host of
new and improved features in Street
Atlas USA 7.0. An indispensable re-
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After April 15, only Advanced Class hams will
have FCC proof that they can copy Morse code at
any speed faster than 5 words per minute! With our
special license downgrade course, Extra-Ctass
hams can degrade themselves to a lower-class
license and have 'hat all-important FCC certifica
tion of code proficiency. You must downgrade
before April 15!!! So sign up today for our low, low
fee of just $500, to be sure you'll still be able to hold
your head high in a world of 5 wpm Extras!

Thinking ofdoing any serious active filter design? Here's the
ELEKTA Professional software 's Active Filter Tool Screen,
showing just one of the software 's many capabilities. This

tool helps you design both active and passive LC filters .

Gordo del Esle Radio College
2414 School Street

Los Locos, CA 91320
website: www.mishugah.com

EXTRAS!
PROVE YOU KNOW CODE AT
13 WPM OR MORE! TAKE OUR
1-WEEKEND LICENSE

DOWNGRADE COURSE
(Limited Time Offer!!!)

items, knobs, microwave equipment, scientific radio parts,
vacuum capacitors, and more.

This large selection now is available online. The really good
news is that you can browse and search the online catalog
effectively, with its over 100,000 individual files and more
than 3500 photos. You can use the powerful search engine
the website employs to locate the parts you want by name,
number, manufacturer, or description. A paper catalog also
is available.

2000-2001 RlIdlo Clllll.. ic" C. I" nda.- Enjo:y WI,; y&1Or '9 U ecr. ~n of
15 magniflClllnt m.gee of !10m" of W" fln"9f In Ham 0"a••vint8jj " 1935-1%8.
CoII'n,;. Dr" . " ly6<:0. Gonsa. Eldico. Harvey Well ,;. Lal"ooor" . H. mm.. ,lu nd.
H.II",r~r,;, lOb". and mor".

The 2000-2001 Am..t.eur RadIo Ca lend...-The 2000-2001 CO
Amaleur Radio Calendar- F"..turee 15 temfI<: prof"911Dna )(" ""
""",'''Phe of om" of tne mo!if inkre9f iM4 &t.a~ the~t .. rtt.cnna &y!!

tern!>. u.. mo f..moue~ and~&¥ h.arn& W • th~ A
Iw.llabolll dinlCtly from ca.nd from yQ<.lr \oc;a l dealer!

Hot uffthe pre.,." our widely a(;Clalmed ca lendar serle., lit t>ack
with CQ'., nllW 2000 editions. You'll refer to your CQ calendar
time after time ae you search for the schedules of upcom l n~ ham
events and con~entions. Pul:>llc holldays and ~alual>le astronom
Ical Information will be ri~ht toy your ., Ide tool

Enjoy 15 montn., of uee (January 2000 throu~h March 2001)
with thl ., yoar'., edition!'. Each month you willl>etl'eatM to !lOme
of tne ~reateet photography In a ll of lImatlll1Jr radio.

For Fastest Service call' 853-9797 or FAX 515-681·2926

CO Communications. Inc. 25 Newbridge Rd..

B ~ Hicksville. NY 11801 ~~~

The heart of the Spider TM Multi·Band Mobile Antenna is
the resonator, shown here. Tuning the Spider is accom
plished (using an SWR bridge or antenna noise bridge) by
means ofa tuning sleeve that slides over the length ofeach
resonator. The resonator has an easy-to-read, weemer
proof logging scale. The devices are patented by Fred

Schmitka, K6AQI.

,

Yarmouth , ME 04096 (1-800-452-5931; e-mail : <info@
oetorrne.con»: web: <httpJIwww.delorme.com» .

New on the Net
Surplus Sales of Nebraska: Searchable Database on the
Web, With his catchy marketing motto of "where the hard to
find parts are found and on hand." Bob Grinnell , WD0FDE,
of Surplus Sales of Nebraska, has one of the largest selec
tions of new and surplus electronics parts in the country.

The Surplus Sales of Nebraska website, which you'll find
at <http://www.surplussales.com>. is full of goodies of inter
est to radio amateurs , experimenters, and homebrewers.
Thousands of new parts have been added recently, includ
ing antenna tuners, blowers and fans, chokes, computer
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We would especially like to thank the
many readers who enjoyed our two-part
feature article on old-time amateur radio
gear, "Classic Jurassics," wh ich ap
peared in last November and Decem
ber's issues. To our surprise, we re
ceived more mail on the antique radio
duo than on any article or column we
had ever written for CQ!

A tip of the WaFX hat goes to our
many respondents. A partial list in
cludes Brian Howard , KA9S LX; Jeff
Wolf, MD, K6JW; Dennis Vernacchia,
N6KI ; Herbert J. Ulrich , Jr., PhD,
K2JVM ; John Turner, KA7GLA; An
thony Musero, K3UKW; Jerry Kincade,
W5KP; Bob Moody, W4WSZ ; Ron
Trepka, W8RON ; and Jeff Adams.
Many thanks, folks-and keep those
cards and letters coming!

73, Karl , W8FX

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time. gang. Next time,
more uWhar s New." See you then.

Overheard: We tend to have a lot of
power outages in our area. Thus, long
ago I learned flashlights are really just
convenient appliances for holding long
dead batteries.

TEL; 630 -238-1183 FAX; 630-238-1186
831 N . Central Ave.• WOcxI DaIe.ll 60191 USA
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YAESU AltHeaVX-5R
5(}'144,43Q MHz Tnple Band
WIdeReceive . 5w 0u1pu1

h"p:/lwww_benc~_com

etTlcJjl :beocherttbenc~_com

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
Ne.... Jersey ' s Communications Store

ALI NCO .. LARSEN " COMET " RMS .. ADI .. MF.J .. RAMSEY KITS
MAHA .. ANLI .. UNIDEN .. RANGER " YAESU .. REXON

AMATEUR RADIO. SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS·
DJ-V5 FILTERS· GMRS • ACCESSOmES & MORE

Closed Sunday & Monday toO CATA,lOGSNew ·Clear
Ice Blue- OrderslQuotea 1-800-9-2M-9HAM

V/UHF, FM (201)-VHF.1270
Handheld 114 u seJ[ Sireet Lodi. N.I 07644 Micro Mobile Dual Band.A web site: http://home.att.net/ -advancedspec/ d.

as Macmillan go into high gear with their
help books.

I have a bookshelf full for you this
time, but there is little room for them
except simply t list some of the new
titles that have crossed my desk. These
include the inside-scoop oriented Que'8
book The Unauthorized Guide to the
Internet, by Shannon R. Turlington,
priced at $17.99; the massive (1179
page-plus-a-CD) Que 's Official Internet
Yellow Pages, Millennium Edition, by
Marcia Layton Turner and Audrey Sey
bold, at $29.99;and (yes, Virginia, DOS
is still out there f the massive and high
ly authoritative Que tome Special Edi
tion Using MS-DOS 6.22. Second Edi
tion, by Allen L. Wyatt, Sr., at $34.99
including CD.

Contact Macmillan Publish ing USA,
201 West 103rd Street. Indianapolis, IN
46290-1097 (1-800-858-767, tor a cat
alog ; e-mail: <inlo@mcp.com>; web:
<http "llwww.mcp.com>).

We Get Letters
Once again we're just about out of
space. Before wrapping things up this
month, we'd like to acknowledge some
of the folks who corresponded with us.

From the Bookshelf
ARRL Antenna Compendiums, Vo/s.
5 and 6. The phi losophy of the editors
of the ARRL Antenna Compendium
series results in a sort of "antenna teast"
for readers who are diehard antenna
buffs. The six vo lumes provide good
vehicles for publishing deserving
antenna art icles that overflow the
ARRL's journal, QST.

We began covering the Compendi
ums with the 1985 Vol. 1, and later cov
ered vets. 2, 3, and 4, but didn't get
around to Vol. 5. This month we'll belat
edly cover Vol. 5 as well as the latest
book, Vol. 6.

Vol. 5, at 200 pages, was published in
1996. With its 41 previously unpublished
articles, the volume offers good cover
age of 80 and 160 meter antennas ;
VHF/UHF antennas; antenna modeling;
multiband antennas; propagation; mea
surements and computations ; and an
tenna tuners, baluns, and transmission
lines. There's even a section euphemis
tically devoted to "special" anten nas,
which includes an HF beam made of
PVC materials and a ' no-see-urn"under
ground HF antenna. The $20 (plus $4
Slh) volume comes with a disk of DOS
based supporting software.

The 237-page Vol. 6 covers a wide
range of topics among its 43 art icles.
Included are articles on 10 meter anten
nas; 40, 80, and 160 meter skyhccks:
antenna modeling; measurements and
computations; multiband and "special"
(unusual) antennas; propagation and
ground effects;quads; towers; antenna
tuners; transmission lines; vertical radi
ators; and VHF/UHF antennas. A com
panion CD-ROM is included. The
combo is $20 plus $4 sIh.

Contact the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL), 225 Main St., Newing
ton, CT 06111 -1494 (1-888-277-5289;.
e-mail: -c pubsalesgaanl.orq> : web:
chttpz/www.arrl.orq»). Also check out
the ARRL publi cations catalog at
chttp.ewww.arrl.org/cataloq>.

New Computer Books from Mac
millan. Sometimes I think Macmillan,
with its many book imprints (Que, Sams
Publ ishing,New Riders,etc.) , isbecom 
ing the Microsoft of the computer pub
lishing industry. It seems that as the
amount of printed software documen
tation provided by software publishers
decreases, and users need more help
to use their purchases, pub lishers such

Contact Surplus Sales of Nebraska,
1502 Jones St. , Omaha, NE 68102 (1
800-244-4567; e-mail: <grinnell@
surplussales.com>: web: <http://Www.
surplussa les.com» .
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What's

Al

A
s April comes around I always
think of ways to try to fool (or at
least confuse) our loyal readers

in keeping with the spirit of the day. In
the last year or so, however, these hy
pothetical offerings have turned out to
be more practicalthan imaginary , so I
for one am beginning to wonder if 10
day's fiction indeed will become tomor
row's fact. And I really mean tomorrow,
not in the next 10 years!

This month we have anotherone, and
it is up to you . the reader, to decide
whether this one is fiction or indeed fact.
Think very carefully before you decide,
however. You may be in for a surprise.

At the beginning of the year you may
remember that we mentioned the pos
sibility of optical communications at lev
els that could begin to rivalconventional
RF transmissions. Well, that time has
come! This month we would like to pre
sent our thoughts and ideas pertaining
to the design of a simple,easy-to-dupli-

d o CO magazine

cate 1000 watt optical transmitter. Such
a device could be used for point-to-point
communications or for bouncing off
clouds, tall buildings , mountains, or
other high structures for over-the-hori
zan DXing, Construction is fairly simple,
and the only drawback, if it can even be
considered one, is the use of "old-tash
ioned" AM. In this case, however, the
modulation method is called intensity
modulation, or 1M (note the similarity to
my initials).

Fig. 1 is a diagram of the transmitter.
The -iccar oscillator/power amplifier" is
a 1000 watt projection lamp, while the
modulator is a homemade magneto
restrictive device. The "antenna" is the
optical system from a small telescope.
In operation, the projection lamp pro
duces a beam of light that is processed
and collimated by means of a typical
heat-absorbing filter and condenser
lens of the type found in most 35 mm
slide projectors. In fact, the entire opti
cal system from a junk-box projector
can be used if available. The collimat
ed beam of light is passed through a slit

composed of a fixed side, made from a
common single-end razor blade, and a
second fixed side made from another
razor blade soldered or otherwise at
tached to a nickel rod. Around the free
end of the nickel rod is a coil of wire con
nected to a high-power modulator.

Nickel is an interesting material. It is
magneto-restrictive, which means that
when current flows through the coil of
wire surrounding the rod, the rod actu
ally shrinks(orconstricts) in stepwiththe
current. This causes the opening in the
slit formed bythe tworazorbladestoalso
vary in step with the current. Now when
the coil current is varied or modulated
with information, the slit opening varies
accordingly, and the light passing
through the slit is modulated. Sincenick
el is capable of constricting at very rapid
rates, the modulation signal can be
audio,video, or even digitaldata (includ
ing CW). Fig. 2 shows several methods
to match the coil of wire around the rod
with the various signals. The degree of
movement and the linearity of modula
tion is a function of just how well the slit

Condensing Lens1000 Watt
Projection
Lamp

Fixed Slit

/
---

--

Modulated
Output

~- -

/'
Heat Absorbing
Glass filter

To Modulating
Signal

~

Sl~

,-COil of Wire

~This end
fixed as well

Telescope
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Fig. 1- Operating diagram of a 1 KW optical transmitter.
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This would be coupled to a photodiode
and electronic processing circuitry
much like the fiber-optic systems we
spoke about last year, except that the
photodiode would be coupled directly to
the telescope. The bandwidth of the
electron ics would be designed to match
the signal being received .

As is the case with UHF radio sys
tems, operation is essentially ti ne-of
sight, although bouncing as already
mentioned is a real poss ibility. For mul
tiple signal operation perhaps color fil
ters could be employed at both the
transmitter and receiver. When one
considers the poss ibilities, even port
able stations could be made with high
power battery-operated lanterns or
searchlights. The options are many,
and although probably rudimentary by
future standards , such a system is a
very easy way to operate in the terra
hertz (THz) region.

Comments accepted!
73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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Fig. 2- Methods for matching the modulator coil.

6 ohms

Audio Input

is constructed and how the signal match
ing 10 the coil is accomplished.

With video, lineari ty would be critical
for non-distorted pictures , but with
audio or digital , more non-linearity can
be tolerated. The actual level of the
modulating current will depend on the
degree of constriction of the nickel rod
desired, which will be directly propor
tional to the depth of modulation. For
audio our experiments indicate that an
amplifier of at least 100 watts is re
quired , and that if one is clever, the coil
can be wound so that it exhibits an im
pedance of 8 ohms, thereby presenting
a perfect load for such an amplifier. In
fact , jf audio is to be used, one might
even consider the use of an iron rod or
even a large nail as the modulator rod
instead of the nickel. The side connect
ed to the iron rod would not be fixed in
this case, but would move like the rod
in a solenoid. This would probably
ach ieve a much greater degree of
movement and depth of modulation .

For those who wish to use CW, the
circuit on the right of fig. 2 is all that is
necessary. The diode across the coil,
by the way, limits the back EMF when
the telegraph key opens and protects its
contacts . Operating the key causes
pulses of current to flow through the coil
and modulate the light accordingly .
Since such a slit allows some light to
pass in its "loqic O, ~ or quiescent mode,
the resulting "optical carrier" could be
used at the receiving site to align the re
ceiving optical antenna for maximum
signal reception.

A receiver for such a system would
again use a telescope as the antenna.
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Public Service and Emergencioj COYYlmunications

Getting Grants/or Major Purchases

SPARe's Field Service Van was completed in just over two years. It has an
attached tower and two generators for power. (Photo courtesy KA3UOA)

M
any ham public-service-minded
groups routinely bring their ra
dio equipment into the field and

set up a temporary command post to
run a big event. Here's the story of one
dedicated public-service group that
used real-world job-related project
management skills to obtain a highly
polished Field Service Vehicle.

Getting Involved!
For the past eight years the Southern
Pennsylvania Amateur Radio Club
(SPARe ), Inc. has been providing per
sonnel and communication support to
approximately 30 local not-for-profit
and business organizations for com
munity events . Some at these events
include the March of Dimes Walkalhon,
MS Walkathon, Nissley Vineyards 5
and 10K runs, Columbia Jaycees Hal
loween Parade, Rockford (President
Buchanan 's home) Plantation Revolu
tionary Reenactments, Rockford
Candlelite Tours over the Christmas
holidays, Franklin and Mary College
Presidents' receptions , and APeO (As
sociation of Public Safely Communi
cators) convention support.

MBy continuing to do these events
each year in the local cornmuntttes,"
says SPARC President J . MYogi" Bear,
WB3FQY, "the organization's name
and its reputation became well known
in the bus iness sector and with com
munity support agencies and organiza
tions ." Each event showed the need for
a communications support vehicle .

Before You Get Started
Bear points out, "lt your organization is
not gelling involved in helping in the
community, you should forget about the
project now. Don't waste your time or
the time of ethers!" He explains that the
success of this project was linked with
the community services the club pro
vides year after year. ' You simply can
not sit on your duff and expect commu
nity support," Bear says. Mit just won 't
happen."

The club also revitalized the ARESI
RACES programs in the county and
began working closely with local and
county government entities and police

cia CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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departments. Lancaster County is in
volved with emergency response plan
ning for two nuclear power plants ,
including Three Mile Island, site of the
nation's worst nuclear accident.

Incident Leads to Idea
As SPARe's communications capabili
ty was increased , it became evident that
the communications capability of all vol 
unteer emergency providers had to be
improved. Bear explains that three
years ago there was a train derailment
along the county's low-grade railroad
tracks. These tracks run along the Sus
quehanna River and are visible only
from the adjoining county across the
river. County emergency management
personnel were unable to get any "real
time" information on the crisis.

After the incident was over, it became
evident to all involved that something
needed to be done for this type of emer
gency. The best solution proposed-a
transportable communications system.
How to do it was another challenge. The
project began on December 8, 1997.

Starting with the Membership
The first step was to go to the SPARC
membership and fill them in on the idea

• -

Built

-
The Field Service van started with an
idea and a scale model. (Photo cour

tesy KA3UQA)
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Bear reports the meetings worked
and the publicity continues today. Dur
ing recent emergency exercises for the
Three Mile Island and Peach Bottom
nuclear facilities SPARC members took
a reporter with them and gained addi
tional coverage.

Developing Relationships
Appointments were made with the
County Commissioners to advise them
of the project and solicit their support.
The Emergency Management coer-

·1

ro. Box 352£ Bellevue, WA 9!ml USA
Phone: (425) 74&&10 Fax: (425) 146ffi84 Email: sgr@sgcworld.com

•

he SG-2020is the perfect choice forbase, backpacksor business trips.
•Weighing in atjust 4.5 pounds, theSG-2020 fea tures fu lly adjustable
output power from 0to20 watts PEP.• Low current requirements in

receive mode allow practical banery pack operation. •A
bullet-proof front end provides third order intercept at
bener than +l8dB.virtually eliminating adjacent channel
interference. • Designed with the portable user in mind.
itcomes complete with buill-in. fully adjustable mode 'B' iambickeyer.
VOGAD basebandspeech processing and RFclipping. •All thisplus
legeodary SGCquality andreliability at an incredibly low price.

For compldt ddizils 011 1M
SG-2020, see your sec dealer, •
or check out Qltr wefmte.

,
•

'BASE STATIONS'BOATS'PLANES'AUTOMOBILES'

model. Several of the team members
met with the local editor and explained
the project and why it was needed. They
explained how everyone in the coun ty
would benefit. Manning emphasized
the fact that Lancaster County is one of
only five counties in the United States
that has two nuclear power stations
within five miles of each other and in the
same emergency zone area. He also
emphasized that all personnel involved
in this project were volunteers serving
the local communities . They all focused
on the project and the financial needs.

The World's Smallest Full-Featured HF-SSB Radio

Publicity, the Next Step
Publicity Chai rman E. Kenneth Man
ning,N3ABC,began his part of the chal
lenge by arranging for meetings with the
local print media and utiliz ing the scale

and the need lor a communications
vehicle. Bear says the idea was very
rough when presented. Questions were
answered as best they could be, and
the membership approved the project
with one stipulation: the project would
not put the organization into any debt.

The membership put the entire pro
ject-planning, acquisitions, and inte
gration-in the hands of the board of
directors. The board would update the
membership as progress was made. In
order to get the project going and to
sweeten the pot, one of the members
issued a challenge, stating that if the
group acquired the vehicle to build this
project. he would purchase and donate
a 65 It. collapsible tower for it.

Reviewing Membership Assets
A key point when looking over your
club's membership assets is that those
assets include more than radios, anten
nas, and CW or voice operators. Every
person has addi tional skill sets. The
easy ones to identify are what each
member does at work every day. Bear
says SPARC has both retired and em
ployed electrical engineers from major
corporations ; retired military communi
cations personnel; nuclear engineers
and operators ; computer systems ana
lysts, installers. and programmers;
machinists; electricians; and business
managers.One might think that SPARC
is a large organization . but Bear says it
has 51 members, with about eight to ten
doing most of the work.

Some volunteers were assigned sev
eral areas of responsib ility because of
their expertise. The Program Manager
and the Systems Coordinator were
assigned the task of coming up with
their "vision" of the project and pre
senting it to the other team members at
a special meeting prior to presentation
to the general membership. At this
"vision" meeting it was decided that the
best way to sell the project was to have
something to sell.

Program Manager WB3FQY built a
scale model of the proposed vehicle,
including the interior operating posi
tions , and presented the project to the
membership for approval. With the easy
part accomplished, the real work began.
How do you pay for a project of this mag
nitude? Bear answers, "Bottom line is
you work for it."
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Powerlul. Small. uiet.

www.AlINCO.com

Alinco amateur radio products are available at the following dealers:
Adyanced Specialli" BamCom East Coast Amateur HamRadio Outlet IAIAmateur Radio Oepot Rogus Ele<:tronics, lnc. TexIs 2WJII
Lodi , NJ. Rac$land. LA Radio Atlanta. GA Ele<:tronlcl Seattle. WA SooJthioglon. CT San Juan. TX
800-926·9426 800-283-8696 N, Tonawanda, NY 800-444·7927 Jamestown. NC 800-29Hl067 860·621·2252 868-289·9752

Barry ElectrOllle. 800-995-1787 Ham Radio Outlet 3J6.45HQ12
Ross Oisllibution co.m Radio Place Universal Radio, Inc.
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'ES Brownville 531". Inc, 757..j99·9217 Ham Radio Outlet RT Systems
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Virginia H.am Radio
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Burnaby Radio 800-669,5810 Ham Radio Outlet 71)2·290\.21366
RT Systems. Florida'ES Dereer. CO LentiniBurnaby,8C &andoo, FL YV-5

0rl000<> Fl Grove Enlefprises 800-444,9476 Communicationa RadioWorld Inc. Communicationa
800-327·1917 1504·298·5444 Brosstown. NC NewIngton, CT 800-3aH570
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WoddIlle. OH
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~Radio stJoseph. MI Ham and Electronics 613-353-2900
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Alinco

Desktop
HF Transceiver

-QST Product Review, June 1998

Simple . Clean . Dependable

~Al'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

Loaded wjth features
at an affordable price!

The Alinco DX-77T is a design achievement
that puts a new desktop HF transceiver
within your reach. And this is no "bare
bones" radio! The DX-77T was designed
from the beginning to be a quality HF
transceiver. full of features to enhance its
performance and your enjoyment. The
DX-77T has "big radio" features at a low
Alinco price!

uRadios in this price class typically don't include
built-in CW keyers, so it was a pleasant surprise to
find one in the OX-l7T. Nice going, Alinco!"

UWith the long list of features already included in
the OX·77T, first-time buyers may be curious as to
what additional capabilities they would find in the
next step up. "

u.s.A. Alil1((l Branch: 438 Amapola Ave. • Suite 130 • Tonance, CA 90501
CIRCLE 121 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758 • Internet http: //www.alinco.com

~ ...... IIICIWIIJI_1lCIo» CIf~l FIoob" ......... • • • '"I' IIl:IPY III
_ t-w:iI. P!lrrTliIs ""l'Mecl b" w.RSCAP-.

• Transmits on all HF U_S_ Amateur Bands,
10 - 160 Meters SSB, CW, AM, FMand Data

• General coverage receiver 500 KHz - 30 MHz, all
standard modes

• 100 watts output SSB, CW and FM, 40 watts AM

• Enhanced Direct Digital Synthesis (DDS)
eli minates need fo r SSB Narrow Filter

• Built-in speech compressor

• Front pa nel mounted speaker with loud,
clear audio

• Front panel jacks fo r convenient connections of
key, headphones or external speaker

• QRMjQRN reduction with IF shift, standard CW
audio filter and RF atten uator

• Built-in electronic keyer, adjustable from
s c so wpm

• Full QSK, z-step se mi break-in operation or
Auto Break-In CWmodes

• 100 memory channels, each stores mode, split,
frequency, AGe. RF atten uation or gain

• Computer control with optional ERW-4

• Front panel CTeSS tone access fo r 10 Meter
FM opera tions (50 tones)

• Two VFOs plus Memory operation mode

• Rear panel connectors for external amplifier,
antenna, power, computer control/doninq

OptIons

EDX-1 manual antenna tuner
EOX-2 automatic antenna tuner
ERW-4 personal computer interface

EMS-14 desktop microphone
EDS-5 microphone extension cable
DM·340MVT DC regulated power supply



SPARC's Field Service Van will handle a variety of frequencies and modes of
operation. Communications are possible on packet, RTTY, AMTOR, PACTOR,
and several other digital modes. Slow Scan Television (SSTV) on either VHFor
UHF radio can be done on simplex or through repeater systems. Another com
puter is the central command and control network system, being used here to
track the RS-12/13 satellite. The fourth computer controls the real-time Automatic
Position Reporting System(APRS). Anothercomputersystem will be used to con
trol the Fast Scan Amateur Television. All computers are tied together via a net-

work, which transfers data. (Photo by Kf6NJ)

Communications Van
Project Team

Program Manager: J. "Yogi- Bear , WB3FQY
Systems Coordinator: E. Max Peters KI6NJ
System Integrator: David Payne Sr.. N3LOM
Finance: Mike Warner, N3XPD
Test and Evaluation: Hal Hartman, AD3X
Publicity: E. Kenneth Manning , N3ABC
Fast Scan ATV Systems' James Ibaugh . AA3C
Computer Systems: Tim Headings, KA3UQA
Slow Scan ATV Systems: Hal Hartman , AD3X
Packet Radio Systems: Scott Felton, WF3R
APRS/GPS Maps and Locator Systems:

Mike Warner, N3XPD
Direction and Control Systems: Dave Payne,

s.; N3LOM
Engineering Reviews: Pat Campbell,

WA3UOE, and Dave Sarraf, N3NDJ

dinator joined the SPARC representa
tives at the meetings. The 20-minute
presentation turned into a one-hour
meeting. SPARC members showed the
scale model and explained the concept
and the benefits to the county and its
residents.

A "Partnership Agreement" was en
tered into between SPARC and the
county. This is not an ordinary Memor
andum of Understanding, Bear ex
plains. "This is a specific agreement of
partnership between the Southern
Pennsylvania Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
(SPARC, tnc.) and the Commissioners.
This agreement was made specifically
for the acquisition of the van by the
Commissioners. However, SPARC,
Inc., is totally responsible for equipping
the van with its required communica
tions equipment. In turn , however, the
County Commissioners agreed to fund
the EOC Operations Room."

Getting the Funding
Most organizations don't have spare
change in their treasuries to fund a com
plete communications vehicle. Where
do you go to get funding for a project of
this magnitude? Start with the public
library and locate the not-far-profit sec
tion. This area should give you all the
knowledge you need to get started.

Bear explains that using the direct
mail route to acquire potential donations
is not the best way to proceed, even for
a small geographic area. 'T he average
return on investment for these mailings
varies from two to five percent maxi
mum. Considering the cost factors of
preparing and mailing a significant num
ber of request pieces, this may not be
as beneficial as you think.

"The better way to acquire funding is
through foundations, trusts, and the
members' employers that have match
ing fund programs, " Bear continues.
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"You may be sidelined in this process in
the beginning after you read the major
ity of requirements to be funded."

The most significant item these foun
dations want to see is the dccumenta
tion that you are a recognized not-for
profit organization. You have to include
a copy of the IRS Determination Letter
confirming that you are a 501 (c ) (3)
not-for- profit organization. If you don't
have this document, you need to apply
to the Internal Revenue Service. Re
quest a copy of the booklet "How to
Apply for Exemption," and it will be
mailed to you. Bear reminds everyone
that this is not a free exemption. It will
cost between $400 and $450, plus attor
ney's fees, to submit it. On the other
hand, he says, most organizations can
prepare the forms themselves without
using a lawyer.

Research 101
Go back to the library. The first book you
should look for is The Taft Directory.
This three inch thick book lists founda
tions that give away money. It will give
you all of the details you need to deter
mine which foundations you should
contact. "You need to do your home
work here," says Bear, "and if you do
not, you're wasting your time and effort.
Be realistic in your proposals, as the

review boards of most foundations are
not dumb people. They know what
they're looking for in your proposal."

Other books to look for are those
which have specific information on all
foundations and trusts in your state that
may give you funding . In Pennsylvania
there are three books that were helpful
in the search. They are the Pennsyl
vania Non-Profit Handbook, the Penn
sylvania Nonprofit Report, and Non
profit issues/Pennsylvania Non-Profit
Handbook.

Don't stop at the local and state level.
Check out federal grants programs as
well. There are numerous publications in
this area which you should review. "This
is not an overnight project," says Bear.
"This is part of the pre-planning process
leading up to preparing requests." He
suggests that you may also benefit by
visiting your local Congressional
Representative's office. You should
explain your project and inquire which
programs may be beneficial to you.

One other approach to acquiring infor
mation and possible funding is to visit
your local and county government
offices. "Every level of government has
funding available," continues Bear. "You
need to know this and you need to know
how to apply for it. When you approach
these areas you need to be humble and
present a great first impression."

Vis it Our Web Site



A closer look at the SfowScan TVunit with miniature SSTVcamera-modem/trans
ceiver. (Photo by KI6NJ)

The club's first endeavor in the fund
ing area took 18 months after applica
tions were submitted. By the time the
first funds were received , requests for
funding were in place for the next fund
Ing year.

Take the lime to meet with local foun
dations. Make an appointment to dis
cuss your project with them. "You only
get one chance to make a good first
impression," Bear says, "and you may
only get 10 minutes to do it.W If you get
asked to stay longer, Bear suggests that
you relax and make the most of it.

Vehicle and Equipment
While funds were being sought, Sys
tems Coordinator E. Max Peters,
KI6NJ, was busy preparing layouts,
space requirements, wiring, grounding,
power units, and redundancy planning.
The vehicle needed to be lightweight
when procure, and have a solid welded
framework, heat and air conditioning,
protected wiring , etc. Bear says the only
manufacturer that met their needs was
Welts-Cargo Company.

Each operating position was designed
for ease of operation, and the computer
systems were designed for a hub oper
ating system . Each position had a pre-

planning table of equipment and acces
sories , including every PL-259, N, or
UHF connector, assembly screw, wash
er , bolt , nut, electrical connector, block,

switch. and fuse. From these preplan
ning sheets a detailed presentation was
assembled to submit to potential donors.
The package was put together the way

CO M PA N Y
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COAX Swllches
• Patented design
• AlIIomatic groonding 01 unused circuits
• Heavy-duty die cast cavity construction
• Excellenl RF characteristics

CS·2lI1A
2 PositIOn 600MHz Switch
Max Power. 2.5kW PEP/lkW CW
Conns: 50-239

CS·ZOUiII
2 POSitIOn 2GHz Switch
Max Power: 1.5kW CW
Corms: N·Type

CS-4DI
4 Posmon 800MHz Switch
Max Power: 2.5kW PEPllkW CW
Corms: 50·239

CN-4DO Mobile Series
Compact design with
mounting bracket
Lighted, 13.8VDC

CN-410
3.S-150MHz
Power Ranges: 15/150VV

CN-460M
14Q-150MHz
Power Ranges: 15/150W

CN·465M
140-525MHz
Power Ranges: 15nSW

CN-800 Professional Series
Large, easy to read meter
Ughted, 13.SVDC jack on
rear panel

CN·OOIN
1.S-200MHz
Power Ranges: 2OI20012kW

CN·OOIV
14Q-525MHz
Power Ranges: 201200W

CN·OOIS
9OO-2500MHz
Power Ranges: 2120W

PnfISsIN.11J EIIIIIIIIII ems N_•• MIlIrS
11I11II SWMWIIJIIEf P.,.. SIMULTANEOUSLY

AnUu'e trom NCB ClmpllJ
17UI~1 • I_I .·2111 • Fu: aUI Il3IFlDa ••••.ce_nlIInu.1I

eN-l00 Economy Series
Accurate and dependable
Lighted, 13.8VDC jack on
rear panel

CN·IOI
1.S-150MHz
Power Ranges: 15/15011.5kW

CN·I03M
140-525MHz
Power Ranges: 20/200W
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A closer look at the HF radio transceiver. (Photo by KI6NJ)

stantial sums were provided by grants
from the Lancaster County Foundation
of Lancaster (whose funding is limited
strictly to not-for-profit organizations
located in Lancaster County) and the
Pennsylvania Office of Economic De
velopment. Just two years and 12 days
after the initial kickoff, Bear announced,
"It's all paid for ."

Of course the job will never be total
ly done, and the Project Team has been
preparing for upgrades, which will cost
an additional $20,000 to $30,000.
These upgrades include computers
with more memory, along with comple
tion and upgrade of the laptop field
units. In addition, procurement of addi
tional radios for VHF slow-scan opera
tions, on-board repeaters, and redun
dant power systems was also planned.

Bear was asked if the group is up for
the challenge after the original project
was completed. He replied , 'W e've al
ready begun the process!"

a business prepares a proposal to a
potential client. The details made it very
effective in obtaining funding.

Finally, the van would need to be
transported. The Development Group
visited local car and truck dealers. After
several months they acquired a one-ton
4x4 GMC truck, a $15,000 value, for a

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Svetlana amateur s tlansmrttlng lut>es~
• Over 3000 lypes of NOS tubes Svetlana
• Pans • Supplies • Books • Stuff'

Wnte or call (or our nee 72pagfJ catalog

total cost of $1000 with the balance
donated to the project.

A Note of Thanks
This month we want to thank Jim "Yogi "
Bear, WB3FOY, for providing informa
tion on SPARC's Field Service Van.
SPARC supports repeater, packet, and
ATV systems, and members teach
entry-level ham radio classes. As part
of their fund-raising efforts , they con
duct a recycling project. For further
information on SPARC check out their
web page at -chttpv/www.qeocities .
com/CapeCanaveral/8872> or contact
Yogi at <WB3FOY@juno.com>.

73, Bob, WA3PZQ

The Synoptics Hub System enables all units in the FSV to share any and all infor
mation with each specific operating area. (Photo courtesy WB3FQY)

Now In Seattle!
RADIO DEPOT

P.5J~~,q KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTRON BENCHER
COMET CUSHCRAFT

HElL KANTRONICS LARSEN
MAliA MIRAGE MFJ

AND ~lORE

www.hammall.com
\ ·800·291·9067

(206)763-2936 Local/Info

Competi tive prices> Friendly service
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South. #176

Seattle, WA 98108
am: M-F W:OOam-6:00pm Pacifi c ....,

• . Sat.W:OOam-5:00pm -
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ARRL 225 Main st, Newington, CT 06111 · 1494 lei: 860-594-0355 fax: 860-594-0303
e-mail: pubsalesetarrl.org World Wide Web: http://www.arrl .orgl

CiRCLE 1120N REAOER SERVICE CARO

The twenty-first century Blockbuster Hit
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS!

·PI ... shipping $4 US (UPS)
$5.50 Inle,n.'lonll 'sirmeU)

Minimum S,a'em Requirement .
Window s: 1486 or Pentium .unning Windows 95. 98 Dr NT 4.0
Appl e Po_. Macintosh : Apple System 50llware ......Ion 7.1 .2 o r lster

• F.-nd .-t Fastl seercn the complete 2000
• ARRL Handbook

The Standard in Applied Electronicsand Communications. The Seventy-Seventh
Edition includes 1,200 pages in 30 chapters! More New technical reference and
projects: W1QWJ 1500-W linear amplifier lor 6meters; N6BV versalile two-radio
computer-contrOlled switchbox;W3NQN aM WOIYH sopIisticaled output fi lters for power
amplifiers;an expar<led section on HF mobile antennas;I!le OOttesl new mode PSK31 ;aM a
clever homebrew vacuum operated pick-and-place SMD comoonent handler. IncItxIes

PC templates.IARRLI OrderT~,Free 1·888·277·5289

Also available on CD-ROMI

• For Windows and Macintosh!
• All Project Templates included!



A Look At The World A round Us

B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TVVJ

Keys and CW: Timeless Treats-Part II

W
e are back with Part 11 of this year's "Keys Special,"
friends ,and it isa by-request treat highlighting some
delightful gems of increasing popularity: miniature

keys and paddles.
What makes these little Morse manipulators so attractive,

you ask? Everything! They are light weight, pocket size, and
easy to carry (ideal for portable or mobile use). Most minia
turesare also exceptionally quiet inoperation (perfect for low
profile hamming), and they are economically priced (always
a factor '). Do they handle as well as full-size keys or pad
dles? That depends on your fist, your preference, and what
you are accustomed to using. I personally find miniatures
exceptionally good performersfor their size andcost, but they
are not "beyond-comparison" N2DAN Mercurys (featured last
month in Part I) . Think of them as fun keys or QRP keys and
you will be right on track.

Did DavesayQRPkeys? Relax. Ihave personallychecked
every miniature or QRP key I could find with my "big rig" and
can factually state they also work with high power. Yes, they
are an all-around gas!

Now let's hop to an opening telegraphic tale and then jump
to the keys. Folks are always asking where they can find
miniatures, so all of our featured items are new keys you can
order directly from the stated addresses. Enjoy!

Western Union Today: An Update
As most of you know, two of the most well-known names
associated with Morse and telegraphy are Western Union
and Vibroplex. We have discussed The Vibroplex Company
in past columns,so let's now briefly talkabout Western Union.

This legendary company began in the 1800s as the New
Yorkand Mississippi Valley Printing andTelegraph Company
and boasted an impressive 500 miles worth of wire cover
age. Wires between various telegraph companies were not
interconnected, so eleven other "biggies" were bought out
and merged with NYMVPTC to form Western Union. The
company's use of telegraphy continued on into the 1950s,
when it switched to teletype.

During recent decadescell phones, e-mail. the Internet and
multiple cut-rate telephone companies have noticeably
changed wired communications mediums. Western Union
has also changed with the times. Today it has over 50,000
facilities located in everything from strip malls to grocery
stores throughout the U.S. and over 100 foreign countries.
The company's main business isdirect money transfers, just
like handing cash between point A and point B, plus Western
Union also still sends,receives, and hand-delivers telegrams.

What is the significance? Western Union delivers tele
grams to places where telephone services and the Internet
are not accessible. Official hand-delivered Western Union
telegrams also still stand as the most prestigious way of con
veying messages from one place to another. Just like
Vibroplex and Wells Fargo, Western Union is a true survivor.

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
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Photo 1- Thinking about a real glitz and glamour paddle to
use with your favorite HF rig? Check out this 2 inch square
"3 in 1" iambic paddle from G4ZPY. It has an excellent feel
you can adjust from rather light to slightly heavy as desired,
and it can even be engraved with your call letters atop its

main yoke.

Yes, and it is now past time to focus on awaiting key views,
so hang on and let's roll!

Widdle Wabblers
Leading our parade of pint-size CW stars is the classy "3 in
1" iambic paddle custom-made by G4ZPY and shown in
photo 1. The paddle is an elaborate little critter with twin
levers, a highly polished brass mechanism, chrome screws,
and a glazed black base. Each lever has separate gap and
tension adjustments, plus rubber pads are included behind
set screws to ensure they stay locked in place. Looking from
the back, the paddle's shiny screws and twin tension adjust
ing tubes gives the illusion of a miniature gatling gun from
the old west. It is a real attention grabber ideal for home,
mobile, or portable operation, and it works great. This is one

Photo 2- This good-looking brass and red-plastic paddle is
made by Gil Kost, W3MKE, and is popular among QRPers
nationwide. It measures 2" x 1.5" and has a medium to
slightly heavy feel and a hearty "use anywhere"personality.

Visit Our Web Site



of the most expensive type miniatures, but it is a work ot art.
The paddle is available from Gordon Orowhurst. G4ZPY,

41 Mill Dam Lane, Burscough, Ormskirk, Lanes, L407TG,
England, or through his U.S. sales outlet,The Morse Express
listed later on in this column.

Remember the Little Red Key made by Gil Kost. W3MKE,
of the American Radio QRP Key Mfg. Co. and featured in this
column a couple of years ago? It now has a twin leverl iambic
paddle mate informally called the Little Red Paddle (photo 2),
and it works very well. The paddle's assembly is brass and
red plastic, with recessed adjustments on each side for gaps
and an adjustable spring between the "butterfty'vshaped fin
gerpieces for tensioning. The base is alsoplastic, and the one
shown in photo 2 sports a mirror top plate for extra "flash." It
is neat, rugged, and handles like a champ-justthe right thing
for Field Day and other outdoor pursuits.

Gil makes and 'tweaks" these paddles to fit each opera
tor's fist, so he mainly sells them at hamfests. You can
describe what you like in a paddle by mail or telephone, how
ever, and direct order one. Contact Gil at 3710 Buckingham
Rd., Baltimore, MD 21207 (410-484-7951).

Next up is the unique "bu lldog~ iambic paddle made by
Louis Petkus, K9LU, and shown in photo 3. The heart of this
triangular-based marvel is a small bulldog paper clip like the
kind used in an office to hold papers together. Here it is fit
ted withbrassbuttons for tinqerpieces andclamped to awood
block mounted upright on a solid-oak base. Small retaining
wires added on each side of the clip establish gap and ten
sion, and three tiny suction cups on the key's base hold it
securely in place during use. The thing may look like a nov
elty, but its feel during operation rivals a full-size paddle.

The Bulldog is available as a complete paddle with 30 inch
cable and prewired 1/8 inch stereo plug or as paddle head
only for mounting to a base of your choice. Order it direct
from Louis Petkus, K9LU, 1020 Cedar Avenue, Suite 2M, St.
Charles, IL 60174 (toil iree 1·Sn-227-91 39).

Bob Hammond, KI7VY, continues expanding his popular
line of miniature Paddleltes, and the latest item is a combi
nation paddle plus Tick keyer called the KP-3 (photo 4). This
tiny treat measures only 1"H x 2"W x 1.5"0 and may easily
qualify as the world's smallest deluxe-feature and tully self
contained paddfe/keyer combo. The Paddlette sports spring
brass arms in a cantilever design with adjustments for trav
el or gap on each side. Its overall feel is light, agile, and real
ly quite pleasant.

The base-enclosed Tick keyer has a beacon or auto CO
mode, memory with paddle interrupt, sidetcne with top
mounted monitor, and more. Speed, key down for tune-up,
and other functions are set by a single top-mounted push
button. The convenience of having everything right in your
hand or right on your paddle, incidentally, is simply terrific
and must be experienced 10 be fully appreciated. It's terrific.

This KC-3 combo plus other miniature and subminiature
version Paddlettes, knee mounts, and more are available
direct from Bob Hammond,KI7VYI Paddlette Company, P.O.
Box 6036, Edmonds, WA 98026 (425-743-1 429).

Vibroplex has also joined the miniature, or ORP key field
with their production of the trim, low-slung KSFF iambic pad
dle shown in photo 5 and catching well-deserved attention.
The paddle sports a polished-brass mechanism with clear
fingerpieces mountedon a classic black base measuring2.5~

x 3~ . The brass has a special coating to retard darkening.
Rather than using springs, a magnet is mounted horizontal
ly through the paddle's center block for tensioning. The
amount of magnetic "pull" is set by screws with locknuts on
each lever,while two morescrews with locknutson rear posts

www.cq-amateur-radtc.ccm

Photo 3-1fyou thought a handkey made from a stapler was
unusual, check out this Bulfdog paddle made from a com
p ression-typepaperclip byK9LU. Itmeasures 1 .5~Hx 2.0~W

x 2.75"0 and has brass button fingerpieces. This inexpen
sive item has a surprisingly good "medium pressure : feel.

Photo 4- This en-toone CWunit combines a miniature twin
fever Paddlette with a deluxe Tick keyer and one to three 3
year lithium battery in a 2.0~ x 1.5" package. It also has a
magneticbase pad that mates with an adhesive-backedpad
(two are supplied) for "stay put" use. Paddlettes are

available from KI7VY.

Photo ~ No springs and miniature to boot! This recently
announced Vibroplex mini paddle is called the "Code Warrior
Junior, ~ and it is a commercial version of the NorCal-intro 
duced K8FF QRP paddle. It responds to a fairly light touch

and handles vel)' well.
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Photo 6- This new palm-size enclosure and Tick EMB keyer
kit from Embedded Research add new zest and zing to both
indoor and outdoor CW operations. The enclosure also
makes a good mounting platform for a miniature paddle.

Photo 7- Interior view of new Tick EMB keyer and enclo
sure. Unit was assembled in only a few minutes (see text).

Photo 8- Romance recaptured for sure! This dynamite
delight is a miniature reproduction of the famous Chubbock
camelback key from the 1860s, and it is totally awesome in
appearance and operation. It is 1.5" x 2. 75", has ball bear
ings at fulcrum, and is available on special order from

OK1WE

Embedded Research and featured last year in my 'World of
Ideas" column? It was the one with an RF proof layout and
all parts (including paddle in/keyer output sockets, mode
controlling pushbutton, etc.) directly mounted on its 2" x 2.5"
PC board, Like all of ER's Ticks, its various functions (speed,
tune/keydown, sidetone on/off, lefVright hand paddle select,
memory record/play, beacon mode, etc.) are set by a single
pushbutton and a connected paddle 's levers. ,

Gary, N2JGU, and Brad, WS8YGG, now offer a mating
enclosure for the little keyer and it really produces a handy
"use anywhere" treat (photos 6 and 7). The enclosure has all
holes drilled and a prelabeled panel , and installing an EMS
keyer in it takes less than 20 minutes. You must attach the
front panel with the input/output sockets nuts, slip the panel
into the enclosure's grooves, secure the board with two
screws, attach the top cover with two more screws, and go.
Fit one of today's popular miniature paddles on top of the
enclosure, and you have a completely self-contained CW
marvel right in your hand. Now that's cookin' in style I

The EMS kit, incidentally, is now supplied with ER's Tick
4 chip which includes two 50-character memories, beacon
mode, and all the other previously mentioned functions, and
they are all accessed by one pushbutton. Easy to use? You
bet. Just listen to the sidetone-sent menu selections, then

JOE CARR's LOOP
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

Here is your complete. 133 page guide to
understand ing and building high perter
mance large and small loop antennas. van
cus easy to build designs are offered for
models covering longwave, medium wave.
shortwave and even VHF,Chaptersinclude:
Loop Theory and Construc tion. Loop
Projects, Quad Loop Beams, Small l oop
Theory and Projects, toopsnck Antennas,
RadioOirection Finding,Small Loop Pream
plifiers and Commercial Products.

Order #00 16 .... 519.95 (+~)

JOE CARR's RECEIVING
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

This guide to high performance antennas is
written in Joe's clear, easy to understand,
friendiy style. Arguably the best book devot
ed to receiving antennas lor longwave
through shortwave. An excellentbooktor the
shortwave listener who likes to experiment
with different antennas. 189 pages.

Order #3113 .... 519.95 (+$2)

Buy BOTH Joe Carr books and save big!

Order #4120 .... 529.99 (+$4)

Check out Universal's great selection of books at:
www.univers al-radio ~com

Universal Radio HUGE FREE
6830 Americana Pkwy. CATALOG
Reynoldsburg,OH43068 Everything for the
+Orders: 800431 -3939 SWL, amateur and
+Info: 614866-4267 scanner enthusiasts.
_w.universal-rlld io.com Request it today l

--~---------

setgaps. I have an original K8FF prototype of this little "Code
Warrior Junior" and find it has a slightly light yet positive feel
that I would describe as "effortless sending."

This paddle is available from the Vibroplex Company, Inc.,
11 Midtown Park E., Mobile, AL 36606 (1-800-840-8873).

Klassy Keyer
Say you need a miniature, full -function keyer to go with your
favori te miniature paddle? No problem. Remember that
super-feature "EMS" electronic keyer kit available from
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The AOR DDS-2A

A Work of Art?

Introducing a new external VFO for
KWM-2/A, 75-5 and 32-5

Here's a new microprocessor TXCO VFO designed for your classic Collins radio!
• DDS and PLL technology produce accurate, clean signals . 100 memory channels •

• BFO shift compensation and 1 Hz accuracy on USB & LSB • Easy Installation •
• Excellent stability +/- 5 ppm . General coverage includes WARC bands •
• Full metal construction . Design and color matches your classic Collins.

The AOR DDS-2A was designed jor Collins owners by Collins owners. Add functions. features
and versatility to your classic! Installs to KWM-2JA without mods to radio; some mods required
for 755/325 units. Add this " work of art" to your Collins - we think Art would approve!

Limited Edition Item - Act Now!
$769.95+Shippillg & handling

CA residents add 8.25% tax
Credit Card Orders add 5%

Available directlv from AOR USA / IIC.

AOR USA" 1rH:.
lOfj55 S, weaem Ave. • Suite 112 torrance, tA 9O!>Ol
31()-781·861S Phone · 310·781·8619 fa.
www.aorus.J. .Com

Radio not included. Names used for idcntific3tion only. All lr.idemarts remain the property of their respective owners.

Photo 9- This miniature ~CT1" key hails from UT7CT in
Russia, and although made of brass, it looks like gold jew
elry. The key measures 1 .5~H x 1 .25~W x 2.75-0 and has
fine adjustments for gap and tension. It is available in the

U.S. from NIFN of The Morse Express.

tap a finqerpiece to make your choice. These little critters are
truly "operator friendly ." Want to order a Tick or study more
info on them? Contact Embedded Research , P.O. Box
92492, Rochester, NY 14692.

Tiny Tappers
Now moving into the hand key or 'purnper"category,our spot
light falls on the blow-away treat in photo 8. This item is a
miniature replica of what many folks consider the most
famous of all camelbacks-Ihe 1860s Chubbock key. Yes ,
it's a real heartthrob that works great and captures attention
anywhere it goes. Just rook at the soft, flowing lines of that

www.cq-amateur-radte.cem

Photo 10- Scnutr keys and paddles are wef! known for their
hearty design andagile feel, and this new ~mini - version sup
ports that description in fine style. It measures 1.75"x .7S"W
x 2.75-0 and is built for robust hamming from any location.

This gem is also available from The Morse Express.

arm-that offset pivot point , those sculptured, silver-tipped
contacts. Check out the meticulously crafted cherrywood
knob--the smooth black base. What a key! It almos t fogs
your magnifier just studying it!

Compared to the original design, this repl ica has ball-bear
ings rather than sleeve bearings at the fulcrum and a modi
fied tension spring for smoother operation. Brass parts are
finished with a coating to prevent dulling, and the overall
impression is a key pulled right out of an old-time telegraph
office. This miniature Chubbock is available on special order
from Englemar Wenk, DK1 WE, Hubenring 4, 88048 Fried
richshafen, Germany (telephone 07544-2635) .
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Photo 11- Tiny. temptuous, and terrific best describes this
miniature "Sox Key" made by W3ZVT and sold by The Morse
Express. It measures 1.25"H x 1"W x 2"D and is magnetical
ly tensioned (unique for a miniature hand key). It is supplied
with cable and ' /8 inch plug and can even be used handheld.

Our next three key views are courtesy of Marshall Emm,
N1 FN,of Morse Express/Oak Bay Research, and they are also
available through his fine establishment. First is the miniature
pumper debuting in photo 9. This key is produced by Anton
Koval, UT7CT, in the Ukraine and is called the C'I'l . It is solid
brass, polished to perfection, and topped with a glossy wood
en knob. Noticethe superb craftsmanship in the fulcrum's side
post, the gap and tension adjusting screws and their locknuts.
It is both impressive and a noticeable variation from usual
"plain Jane," enclosed mechanism-type Soviet keys of eras
past. Although I have not used this tyke, I would say it is clos
er to rear than center positioned fulcrum point should give it

an elegant feel. The key's spring also looks hefty enough for
setting anywhere from a light to a heavy touch.

Moving to photo 10,we have a new German mini-keymade
by well-known machinist Gerhard Schurr. This new, small
est addition to his famous line is diamond-ground brass with
beveled edges and "zapcnierunq" coating to deter dulling or
corrosion. It sports a center pivot point (as opposed to more
traditional German designs with rear pivot points) and has
sealed bearings for smooth operation. Fine pitch-adjustment
screws are included for precisely setting gap and tension,
and the key is topped with a polished cherrywood knob.

The tiny wonder in photo 11 is made by Tim Saxman,
W3ZVT, and called the "Sox Key." It is exquisitely machined
of brass, fully adjustable, and has a center fulcrum for a well
balanced feel. The little key uses a magnet rather than a
spring for tensioning, and its knob-aver-base design even
makes it attractive for handheld operation. It is supplied with
a prewired cable and 1/8 inch mono plug. A most commend
able item indeed. Each of the last three keys, incidentally, is
available through The Morse Express, 2460 South Moline
Way, Aurora, CO 80014 (1-800-238-8205).

Later, Gator
That overflows our available space for this time, gang. I trust
you enjoyed our "fashion show" format of presentation. More
key views are already standing by for next time. Stay tuned!
If you have a special key that warrants recognition , inciden
tally, send me some good photos plus an in-use description
for inclusion in a future column (plus an SASE on inquiries),
and let's get some well-deserved recognition going yourway.
May the force of good signals always be with you!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

UltraCompact
Dual Band
Handheld

Deluxe 2 Meter

UX-IR

Compact
2M/440MHz

Handheld

SO/144/440MHz
Heavy Duty . FM

UX-5R

Economically Priced HFRotators

14 Channel FRS
2-Way Radio
With Weather
Channels

UXf-IO

••
I

...--
--------

Ultra Compact
HF/6M/144MHz/
440MHz

HF+SO+144+430 MHz,
NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS 1-800-666-0908 OUT OF STATE · TECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO 860-666-6227 • 24HR FAX 860-667-3561

~LEN IIIVI c.;UIVlIVIUIVIc.;A liONS INC.
D ~ r:::::J 21 GARFIELD STREET, NEWINGTON, CT 06111 C.O.D.s Same Day

Hours: M-F 10-6, SAT. 10·4 www.LENTINICOMM.COM OK Shipping
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t;} A~N 9 Autry Irvine, CA 9261 8
~ ••~,.~ (949) 458-7277 · (949) 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHINGPOWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UI.4JT\NG
• OVE RVOlTAGE PffiTECTION
• FUSE PflOTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHIJTDOWN

$PECIFICATK>NS;
INPUT VOlTAGE: 115VAC 5MOHZ

OR 220 VAC 5G'6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8VOC

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY S'MTCt'.wG TECHNOlOGY

SPEClFICAllYFLTEAEO FOR USE WI1H
COMMUNICATlONS EQUIPMENT. FOR All
FREClUENCIES 1NCl00lNG I:1E

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• lOW pAOFLe, lIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS·12IF

MODEL SS-1OTK

MODEl 5$·18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-10 7
55-12 10
55-18 15
55-25 20
SS-3O 25

10$
to
ta
ta
25
30

size (Inches)
ll' x 6 x9
1llox6x9
' l'ox6x9

2'4 x 7 x Sllo
31'.x 7x 9%

Wt.(lb• .)
3 2

"36

""

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES WITH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inchH)
S$.25M" 20 25 2~ J 7 J !»ro
5S-JOM" 25 JO J'I, J 7 J !»ro

Wt.(lbL)

"' 0

RACKMOUNT swrTCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-2S 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-JOM 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (lnc'-)
3~ . 1 9 .%

n .19 .~

SIZE (Inches)
n . 19 . %
3·,\ . 19 . 9%

Wl.(lbs.)

"70

WI.(lbs.),.,
7.0

MODEL SAM·30

2 fa SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM·3M 25 30-~••-- ••
WITH SEPARATE

MODEL
SRM·25M·2
SRM·~·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Ampsl

20
25

10$
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3'1i . 19.9'4
J~ . 1 9J9'Io

SIZE (inchH)
3 ,\ . 19 .9'4
3 ~. 19. 9'>li

Wt.j lbs.)
10,5
11,0

WI.(lbL)
10.5
11.0

MODEL SRM·30M·2

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPI..IES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JQHNSONAVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-LlLal
EF JOHNSON GT -ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM·4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-Fl1020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM5O, SM12O, 8. GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM5O, SM12O, 8. GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS 8. GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS 8. GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS 8. GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL·l0l1 . FT·l011 . Fl·2011. Fl-7011
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HEW SWTTCHING Ir#OOELS

5S- 100X.5S-12GX
5S- 18GX

SS· '2EFJ
S$.18EFJ
SS-l o-EFJ-96. 5S-12-EFJ-96. SS-l8-EFJ·96
SS-12MC
SS-IOOO.5S-12MG
SS-101 F. SS-121 F
SS-IOTK
SS-12TK OR SS-18TK
5S·105MiGTX
5S·105MJGTX. SS·125MiGTX. SS·185MIGTx
5S·10RA
55·12RA
55·18RA
55·105MU. 5$.12SMU. SS·18SMU
S$. 10V. SS·12V, SS·leV



B~ BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

Connecting !dOtA And Packet Radio In The Real Wor ld

RANGRTM Enhancements

L
ast month we presented a modifi
cation to the low-band (6 meter)
RANGRTM. Well , as promised,

this month we 're going to make some
enhancements to that beast. We're
going to put some teeth in it as we add
packet (1200 and 9600 baud) capabili
ty to our low-band (Hi split, 6 meter) GE
RANGR. We'll continue to reference it
as the RANGA model 138-8 .

Note: If you attempt to modify the
1628 or 1638 for 6 meter operation, the
veo in this model may not lock above
52 MHz. The 162 and 162(8) can be
made to work above 52 MHz with the
addition of several chip caps in the
VeO/Exciter section. In the 162-8 and
163-8 , J603 is labeled as J606 and
J601 is labeled as J6D?

If you happen to have the RANGR
model 138-A (Low split, 60 watt) and
139-A (Low split, 100 watt), don't go
awaydisappointed. You can implement
some of the same mods from last
month's column, and it becomes agreat
10 meter FM transceiver.

- -

115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: <K4ABT@PacketRadio.com>

To save a lot of reading and make
your enhancements to this unit easier,
we'll use the same approach as we did
last month. I'll use photos and drawings
in lieu of confusing you with a wordy
document. I've learned from your many
letters and e-mails in the past that you
like the "photo shoot" approach.

Again, it will help if you have the GE
Communications LBI-31619-D or simi
lar revision as we perlorm this addition
to our 6 meter voice radio.

Let's Pack It with Packet
The upgrade to the 6 meter FM voice
RANGR will come in the form of adding
one SPOT switch and a 5-pin DIN radio
to·TNC cable. Note the location of the
SPOT switch in photo K. We'll discuss
this switch later in the text. We're also
adding additional components to the
mini-control head which will make our
RANGR into a 32-frequency, 6 meter
transceiver. With these added compo
nents, our RANGR will now have the
capability to operate 6 meter FM voice,
1200 baudAFSK,and 9600 baud DFSK- -
packet, on 32 frequencies, rather than
the earlier 16 frequencies.

Oh, yes! You read correctly : Our
RANGR will indeed pass 9600 baud
like a dose of salts through a-er, uh...
well, you know what I mean.

Fer the record, I'vemodified manydif
ferent brands, makes, models, and
types of both commercial and amateur
transceivers for 9600 baud packet radio
use, but the RANGR to date appears to
be one of the best 9600 baud radios yet.
One reason the GE RANGR is so good
at passing 9600 baud is that it is part of
the same family, but a more recent
design,ofthe GE DELTAs IS,SX, S/SX,
etc.) that had the capability to transmit
9600 baud "Voice Guard™:'

Having knowledgeof this information,
I made my point of interest the voice
guard circuitry of the RANGR to test il
for use at 9600 baud DFSK packet.
Eureka!

It Worked-and Did It Ever!
As we discussed last month, connect
the RANGR to the control head and
cable it 10 Ihe dummy load and power
source.The tests and mods will require
that you have either a 20 amp, 13 volt
DC supply for the model 138-B, or a 30

If you are attempting to modify the RANGR , , . , - I PP601
REMOVE P601

FROM J601

138B/139B
GE RANGR

SYSTEM
BOARD

(LOW BAND)

,

~60 1
-- 5 oi n DIN '"

to TN~ ;

J6'o~ 3( m'
''', At 4 1 3 2

" ""

"

" !l'V

REJEC T FJI. TER

H e 60!;
OH F OlE8

fO liE

"J60Jc

Fig. 1- This drawing is a capture of a smalf portion of the "system board" drawing. The darker lines are the only points of
importance. J601 pins 2 and 3 are routed to the newly installed SPOT switch (see photo L). Pin 3 is attached to the switch
center posVwiper, and pin 2 goes to one side of the switch. The remaining switch contact is from the TNC 5-pin DIN

(AFSKIOFSK) pin-1 line.
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TheVFD gives you areal timepeak andhold
display of your actual power and VSWR
every time you transmit. This means that
you'll always know that you r system
(exciter, ampli fie r, feed lines ,
antennas, etc.) are operating the way you
intend them to. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFD·s 65
element bar graph gives you better
resolution than ameter. In addition,you can
select a QuiCk update for the displayed
power (Tune Mode).

The VFD is shipped with a display unit, the
P-3000-D sensor and a12 VDCpower cable.
This product is
covered by RF
Applications'
standard
two year
warranty.

WHAT YOU GET

The VFD uses sophisticated
technology that achieves remarkable
accuracy ina lowcost package. Compare it

with your Bird'" or 0
other accurate meter.
Yo u'll be amazed'"'
at this unit's
pe rfo rmance.

IS IT ACCURATE?

• ...... 's._ •. ...
. ". --• e• •

The VFD uses our P·3000·D sensor.
Insertion loss and VSWR are minimal, and
the sensor uses large cores that will net
saturate, even ab ove 1.5 kW. Network
analyzer plots of the sensor's performance
are available on request.

THE BEST SENSOR

•..._---•

•
You can set the VFD to tell you if your VSWR has
exceededapreset limit. Abright red LEDtells you
if you have exceeded 1.5:1 , 2.0:1, 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the default). If you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your amplifier to prevent
damage to your system.

EXCmNG NEWTECHNlI.OOY

ALARM INDICATION

RF Applications, Inc. VFD Series Wattmeters
represent breakthroughs in microprocessor,
display and software technology. These units
feature a 2 line by 16 character vacuum
fluorescent display, tuning and operate modes.and
a settabte VSWR alarm limit. With our VFD
External Relay Option, you can use this instrument
to interrupt your transmit control circuitry to
protect your valuable station equipment in high
VSWR ronditions (wrong antenna. bad cable,0:, etc.).

We can even personalizeyour wattmeter with your
caJisign (11 characters maximum). The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original), so your VFD can still be used by
someone else!

Housed in a compact (5.75" by 3.0· by 2.0")
enclosure, the VFD Series Wattmeters offer many
features you cannot lino anywhere else. The VFD
wattmeters use ou r "battle proven" remote
sensor design being used around the wor1d today.
All this at aprice you can afford.

Founded in 1992, RF A lications has roducts installed and 0

KEYSPECIFICATIONS
fltllUency Illnge:
1.8 10 30 MHz (60 MHz wilh recalibllltion)

Power:
5· 2,955 walll~ 1CQJ3Cydlln; below 2llwa1s)

Nomin,l impedanCl: 50 Ohms

Accur,cy:
Btllef Ih.n ! 10"J1. 01 the displ'J1Id rellllnil

Operating ponr:
12 VDC.t 130 IRA nfl~lIe . 200 IRA mil

Connltdors: SO-239 (21

Sigo, l table lengtll: 62" 124.4 cml

S~ippi o, .eight 3 pOlIn'"

COST ANO OPTIONS
The VFD sees lor$249.00. and thefollowing optlOilS are available:

r.ttIi1y q,tiM (S20.00~Voo canspec:iaI order a reptlcelllel~ chJl
lor your \of[) IhiIl can contlin lIP \I) 11 ttoarilClelS oI)'OlJ" choosD;I.

VSWR Al,rm Rtll,yOplion (S20.OS~This OJIhoo aljds a reed
lelay output to the VFD lIlat you can use 10 inhIbit a radiO or
amplifier when your preset VSWR bmif is extt!eded

PDwer /llflJnilor Oplion fSJS. OS~The Power MooItOl (lplJon
allows your VFD to mooifor your lfansmotled pqwer and gives
you relay contaet5 to let you knoW thai you art app/yirlg Rf to an...-
AI oplJOnS fire flYailflble tflCtOry d,rect IJI/Ir.

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
"This one is a keeper. Easy on the amp,
and easy on the aRM .~

··WXOB

"Best station accessory value since
computer 10gging.M

--W3LPL

"Best wattmeter I own."
--W4AN

RF Applications , Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, OH 44060 USA
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+1440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

http://www.rlapps.com
sales@rlapps.com
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Photo A- A couple of holes up front for the microphone and
TNC I/O cables. Your application may vary if you plan to use

a MIC jack instead of hardwiring the mic to the RANGR.

Photo C- This photo should give you an idea of how the DC
power leads are routed and the point where the DC nega

tive leads are connected to the casting.
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Photo B- For the DC power input to the RANGR we drill two
holes at the back apron of the RANGR.

Photo D- This photo provides a better view of how, and
where, the positive DC lead is connected.

amp, 13 volt DC supply available for the model 139-8.
Let's have a look at the points where we install the "goes

innance" and the "comes-outtance." Some preparation to the
radio must be made before we have microphone, TNC (photo
A), and power (photo B) inputs to the RANGR. After the two
holes are drilled at the back apron of the RANGR, see photo
C for the routing of the DC power wires into the RANGR.
Photo 0 provides a better view of how, and where, the pos
itive DC lead is connected.

The SPOT switch we talked about earlier will enable the
switching between voice and packet operation. The SPOT
switch will togglethe transmitaudio stream between the voice
and data audio path at J601 pins 2 and 3.

Vis it Our Web Site
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Fig. 2- Study this drawing carefully, as it will make your task much easier. To get
a better feel for the layout and wiring, see photos E and F. This iflustrates the con
nections made to the main connector, J601 . This J601 isnot the same as the ~J60 1 ~

staking pins of strapping options on the "system board, ~ referenced earlier.

FT-847
HF, SOMHz, 144 and 440 MHz

All-Mode Earth-Station

FT-100
Ultra Compact,

lOOW, HF, VHF,
UHF Transceiver

FT-8100R
SOWf3SW Versatile, Dual Band Mobile

VX-5R
World's Smallest

6M, 2M, 44OMHz,
S Wan Handheld

Photo E- This is a view of the condensed (mini) control head built according to
the drawing at fig. 2. The mini-control head is housed in a plastic RadioShack pro

ject enclosure. PIN 270-1801 .

Fig. 1 is a capture of a small portion
of the "system board" drawing. The
darker lines del ineate the only points of
importance. J601 pins 2 and 3 are rout
ed to the newly installed SPOT switch
at photo K. Pin 3 is attached to the
switch center postJwiper, and pin 2 goes
to one side of the switch. The remain-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

ing switch contact is from the TNC 5-pin
DIN (AFSKlDFSK) pin-t line (photo L
and fig . 1). If you attempt to modify the
162-8 or 163-8 for 6 meter operation,
the veo in this model may not lock
above 52 MHz. The 162 and 162(8 ) can
be made to work above 52 MHz with
addition of several chip caps in the

FT-SORD
Dual Band ,
S Watts,
Built to Mil-810
Standard

FT·90R
Micro -sized Dual Band Mobile

Fits Anywhere

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas, Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers, Scanners,
Keys, Meters, Head Phones ,
Books, Kits, Packet, Batteries,
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Yaesu Factory Authorized
Service Center.

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9-5:30 sat9-1pm
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Photo F- This gives a better view of the layout and wiring
of the mini-control head for the RANGR.

System Board, Micro-Processor

Photo H- Almost all GEIComNet-Ericsson RANGR radios
will have a spare EEPROM socket as shown above.

VCO/Exciter section. In the 162-8 and 163-8, J603 is labeled
as J606 and J601 is labeled as J60?

The only other item to consider for the packet interface is
the ground/shield and PTT point. The 12-point test socket at
the rear of the "system board" compartment lends itself open
for a multitude of uses and applications. I used test point 1
to access the ground (A-) point, and test point 10 for the
push-to-talk (PTT) access point.

I know there will be e-mail and snail mail telling me about
other points where 9600 baud packet transmit and receive
data can be input and output in the RANGR. I am aware of
these other related data I/O points. However, I opted to use
points that are easy to locateand accessiblewithout destroy
ing the tiny traces on the circuit PC board.
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Photo G- This photo details the connections made to the
main connector, J601 . Careful soldering and you can use
''tack '' solder joints. A small 35 to 60 watt iron will make the

job easy.

NEW (2nd) EEPROM
SOCKET ADD HERE

Photo t- By adding another 2212 tc socket (Radio Shack
PIN 276-1992) in the "spare" location and popping in anoth
er 2212 EEPROM programmed with 16 frequencies (and

tones) , YOU'll now have a 32-channel RANGR.

I acknowledge that you may have to run more AFSKdrive
to the RANGR transmit data input than you'll need at 9600
baud DFSK. Be that as it may, most TNCs already provide
separate 1200 and 9600 baud adjustments. Thus, you
should be able to set the AFSK and DFSK inputs to the
RANGR separately.

An FYI isdue here. The PTT for the TNC (see fig. 1) is sep
arate from the PTT for the microphone (see fig. 2 and photo
J). This is not for any techinical reason, but because the mic
PTI and connections are on the other side of the RANGR
casting (see photo J). I opted to use a PTT point that was
nearby for the TNC rather than have a long lead going to the
same point were the mic PTT is located.

Study fig. 2 for a few minutes. Although this diagram might
appear similar to fig. 1 in last month's column, this drawing
is different. It has some added components that will enable
more features in your 6 meter RANGR. In this month's draw-

Visit Our Web Site



Table 1- The truth table. Note: The bit structure for channels 17 through 32 in the
truth table is for reference only. To activate channels 17 through 32, an 18-pin
socket is required at the location in photo H and as I designated as "spare." A
switched lead (SPST) from pin 30 ofJ-80 1togroundactivates channels 17 through

32, thus enabling the channel selector to select additional 16 channels.

TRUTH TABLE
Bits CHO Tx MHz Rx (MHz) Bits CHO Tx MHz Rx (MHz)
0001 1 52.525 52.525 10001 17
0010 2 10010 18
0011 3 1001 1 ,.
0100 • 10100 2•
0101 5 10101 21
0110 6 101 10 22
011 1 7 101 11 23
1000 8 11000 2.
100 1 s 11001 25
1010 ,. 110 10 26
1011 11 11011 27
1100 12 11100 28
1101 13 11101 2'
1110 ,. 11110 3.
1111 15 111 11 31
0000 16 10000 32

ing alone there is a wealth of informa
tion . Study it carefully; it will make your
task much easier.

To get a better feel for the layout and
wiring, see photos E and F. For a view
of the opposite end of the cable from
that shown in photo F, see photo G. This
photo details the connections I made to
the main connector, J601 . This J601 is
not the same as the "J601" staking pins
of strapping options on the "system
board," referenced earlier.

An Echo from Last Month
If you don't have the control head and
cable harness for the RANGR, then
take the RANGR to your friendly GE
Service Shop and ask them to give it a
quick test using their RANGR test set.

Before we get too deep into this pro
ject, and while you are testing the
RANGR to make sure it is in good work
ing condition, go to the RF PA section
and use RV1 to reduce the power level
to around 20 to 30 watts. This will make
more sense later when you are testing
the transmit and setting the transmit
veo.

After you have ensured that your low
band, high-split (138-B) RANGR is
working okay, then build the mini-con
trol head as described in fig . 2 (see

photo F). Photo E is a view of the con
densed control head built according to
fig. 2. The mini-control head is housed
in a plastic RadioShack project enclo
sure, PIN 270-1801.

The wire size and length is not etched
in stone. However, it is good to have an

idea of what wire size and type to use
for the control-head construction. I used
stranded, insulated, and tinned wire
similar to #20 or #22 AWG. Okay, so I
may have used a few cuts of #24. The
length of each wire from J60 1 to the con
tro l head is approximately 6 inches.

RT Systems Amateur Radio Supply
Huntsville, AL Brandon, FL

1-800-723-6922 1-800-387-8570

or

.r sars.co

Ordering made easy on-line or on the phone
Radios, Books, Antennas, Accessories
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Photo J- The mic and TNC PIT connections are made at
two different points (see text). This photo shows where the
microphone PIT, Mic Hi, and ground/shieldconnections are
made on the solder side of the J601 main interface PCB.

Photo L-J601 pins 2 and 3 are routed to the newly installed
SPOT shown here. Pin 3 is attached to the switch center

posVwiper, and pin 2 goes to one side of the switch.

Four inches will make for a tight fit and some difficulties when
soldering to J601 (photo G).

To make all the mini -control-head connections easy, I pre
solder-tinned all the pins of J-801 that were to be used , and
I pre-tinned all the wire leads. In every case I only cleared
about ' /16 to ' /8 inch insulation from each wire. Make all the
connections to the mini -control head first. Double check all
connections and ensure that each connection follows the
drawing when the interface is complete .

Bit-Bucket Construct ion
Configuration of the 2212 EEPROMs is next. The only dif
ference in this month 's EEPROM and last month's
"Bit-Bucket" setup is the addition of a second 18-pin DIP
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Photo K- This photo provides a good lookat howand where
the ''voice/packet''switch is installed. If thecasting is too thick
for the SPOTswitch, use hot-glue to hole the switch in place

after all connections are made.

socket at leS-707 (see photos H and I), the "S" meaning
"System Board."

Please note: This next section applies only after you have
programmed the RANGR, or had the 2212 EEPROM pro
grammed by someone. Many of us use the GE suitcase pro
grammer, and others use the GE TO-3330 programmer.
Many ComNET-Ericsson (GE) two-way service shops will
have the latter and will program the 16 channels into the 2212
EEPROM for a small fee.

Important note: It is well known that when configuring the
frequency list into the RANGR and DELTA EEPROM (2212),
the <ENTER> key will cause the programmer to display "OUT
OF RANGE." When using the suitcase programmer, use the
"INSERT" key.

When using the TO-3330 RANGR and DELTA PC pro
grammer, then use a "Ctrl-E" instead of the <ENTER> key.
This technique will force the programmer to allow the entry
of amateur band frequencies.

Pop the Lock
For those who didn't read last month's "Packet User's
Notebook," go back and look at the section/paragraph that
reads "Enter the Can Opener." As soon as you get the Torx
screws out of the top and bottom covers of the RANGR,
remove the lock as described in that column.

Repeat Performance,
Or Rehearsal
If you are referring to some of the information from last
month's column, or LBI-31619-D, or the synthesizer mainte
nance manual , you'll find this phrase somewhere in the text:
"The synthesizer is factory aligned and should not require
further adjustment."

The next phrase applies more appropriately to our modifi
cation or when we attempt to move the low-band, high-split
outside the frequency(s) for which it was intended. Read on:
"Should it become necessary to adjust the synthesizer please
refer to the Maintenance Manual LB I-317 14 and the
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SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

Parts Source for the Mods
If you 're interested in acquiring the parts and components for
these mods without having to chase all over the country to
find them, on the internet go to cwww.Packetftadio.
corn/parts.htmb-.

Credits
ComNet-Ericsson, Field Services
Ben Jones, KB4MPX, ComNet-Ericsson (TAC)
Pete Lascell, W4WWa, GomNet-Ericsson (TAC)
Bill Glahn, AD4YY, New London Technologies
Robert Woods, K40 FQ, New London Techno logies

Visit: cwww.Packets ladio.corr e- or <www.AmateuRadio.
org>. Happy Packeting at 1200 and 9600 baud !

73 de BucK4ABT
e-mail : k4abt@PacketRadio .com

k4abt@AmateuRadio.org

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather .
High Quality , Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax , receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PRDsat for WINDOWSSystems from $758.00 from $1119 .00
PROsat for DOS Systems from $668.00 from $1029.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems .

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details .

• Shipping FOB Concord MA i VISA J
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

'Frequency Synthesizer' section ." This will familiarize you
with the operation of the VCOs and make the alignment pro
cedure more understandable.

A Brief Recap
Most GE/ComNet-Ericsson RANGR rad ios will have a spare
EEPROM socket as shown in photo H. By adding another
2212 IC socket (RadioShack PIN 276- 1992) in the "spare"
location and popping in another 2212 EEPROM programmed
with 16 frequencies (and tones), you' ll now have a 32-chan
nel RANGR. The second bank of 16 is achieved by switch
ing pin 30 of J801 to ground (see fig. 2). Use a SPOT switch
mounted on the mini-control head (see photo E).

Photo M is the finished product. The speaker shown is sim 
ilar to MFJ model MFJ-281 and comes with a 3.5 mm plug
already installed. The speaker jack that is mounted in the
mini-control head is a two-conductor, 1/8 inch (3.5 mm), mini
phone jack (open-circuit type), Radio Shack, PIN 274-251C.

Photo M- The finished product is now a 32-channelltre
quency, 6 meter transceiver capable of operating FM voice,
1200 baud AFSK, and 9600 baud DFSK packet. If you wish
to acquire some of the hard-to-find parts and components
for these mods, on the internet check <www.PacketRadio.

com/petts.ntm;»,

To Tell the Truth
I'm including the same truth table in this month's column as
we had last month. This month Table I is more applicable ,
simply because this month we are adding the additional 2212
EEPROM and socket for az-cnannet operation.

Note also that I am using a t e-oosnton HEX switch in this
month's mod instead of the a-position DIP switch set. Any
4- or e-posmon DIP switch, or hexadecimal rotary switch, wilt
suffice. The switching arrangement must be "REAL," not
"complementary." The 16- position HEX switch I use is alpha
numeric labeled 0 through 9, and A through F, for a total of
16 detent positions. The switch has a small arrow slot that
accommodates a small screwdriver for channel selection.

If you have internet capabilities and would like a macro
view of the switch I use, go to -cwww.Packet ft adlo.com/
parts.htmb- and view the first item at the top of the page.
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B~ PETERODELL, WB2D

Fo~ the Newcome~ to H am Radio

Making Single Sideband (SSB) Contacts

A
re you new to HF? Coming from
VHF/UHF FM? Well, ' This ain't
your Grandma's radio." Those of

you who are new to HF may be in for a
few surprises as you move over to HF
SSB (single sideband) operation. With
an FMcommunicationscircuit, the other
operator often sounds like he is present
in the room with you. Operation ischan
nelized: Everyone in a aso is on the
same frequency unless someone has a
transmitterproblem. Weak signalsdrop
out quickly when you reach the fringe
area. Then there is the capture effect:
When two or more stations transmit at
the same time , the strongest station
completely captures the receiver. Un
less two signals appear that are within
a few percentage points of being equal
in strength, the weaker signal simply
"disappears."

With SSB it is a different story, how
ever. There are no channels, and in
crowded conditions operators frequent
ly squeeze in between existing conver
sations. Tuning in a particular frequen
cy is an analog operation; well , it used
to be. Now virtually all the radios on the
market employ digital VFOs, but the
steps are so small that they have the
"feel" and appearance of analog VFOs,
and there can be slight discrepancies
between the exact transmit and receive
frequencies on a given transceiver.
Weak signals fade out slowly in fringe
areas. Plus, there is no capture effect.

Supposeyou aretryingto listen to sta
tion X on a particular frequency, and
suppose that station Y is on the same
frequency. When station Y has only one
percent (1%) of the received signal
strength of station X, it will still cause
noticeable interference to station X. Be
cause you are dealing with propagation
over vast distances, it is common for a
band to be open to more than one dis
tant area at a time. Thus, station Y may
not even know station X is transmitting.
All this adds up to a very different expe
rience than FM operation.

Rules of the Road
So what does all this mean? It means
that the rules of the road are very dif-

· 123 NW 13th Street , Suite 3 13, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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ferent-not the FCC rules, but com
monly accepted definitions of what is
and isn't courteous operation. It takes a
different set of "ears," too. Understand
ahead of time that you are not going to
have an FM"clearchannel" kind of oper
ation unless the band is dead and you
are just chit-chattingwith your buddy on
the other side of town. When things are
crowded, other stations are going to
"squeeze" in; they have just as much
right to be there as you do. Therefore,
you are going to experience some de
gree of interference almost every time
you get on the air. Just learn to accept
it and live with it.

Before you go off the deep end and
figure that I have just given you license
to waltz across the bands without con
cern for interfering with other stations,
think again. These are all the more rea
sons to be courteous and considerate
of the other operator. They also are very
strong reasons to act in a mature fash
ion when you are on the receiving end
of a bit of unintentional interference.
Unfortunately, the FCCNECs have not
come up with a pool of questions that
test maturity, common decency, and
such. Sure, we have Riley riding range,
but most of his efforts are aimed at the
bad apples, not wet-behind-the-ears
"lids" (poor operators) .

Your First Contact
First of all , you need to know which band
segments are available to you, depend
ing on your license class. So far this is
not something that the FCC has seen fit
to change in its continuing de-emphasis
of CWo While it maychange in the future,
for now the frequencies inTable I are the
segments where phone operation is
permitted. Also, note that on 7 MHz and
lower frequencies, LSB (lower side
band) is normally used. On 14 MHz and
up, USB (upper sideband) is common
ly used. It is not illegal to use the other
sideband, but you certainly won't make
friends or contacts if you decide to make
a stand for rugged individualism on this
particular issue.

Several years ago I was using a
friend's station that was outfitted with
the Collins twins (separate transmitter
and receiver). I had used a transceiver
in my own station for some time.Tuning
around 15, I came across a Jordanian

Get on HF and you might work Quintin,
ZS61Y. He shares this station with his

father, Gary, ZS6YI.

station that I wanted to work. I quickly
tuned up the rig and amplifier, and
swung the four-element quad around in
his direction. I called and called, but he
always went back to someother station.
Maybe I couldn't get through on the first
call, but I darned well should have
worked him in less than the 45 minutes
or so that I kept calling. Finally, he com
plained about a loud interfering signal,
and another station popped in with the
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Table 1- General Class voice frequen
cies on MF/HF amateur bands.

accurate, and it you are sure that your
signal is less than 3 kHz wide. Why push
it? Give your station a little slack and
back off another kHz or two. ,

Modern rigs with antenna tuners and
such make it easy to jump from one
band to another- maybe too easy. Re
cently, I was attempting to keep a
schedule with a friend on the West
Coast (a General). We had agreed to
meet in the upper portion of 15 meters.
I could just barely make out his signal,
so I suggested we try 20. I flipped the

comment, "On, that's some moron on
the wrong sideband." A quick glance at
the transmitter control panel told me
that although I was listening to USB
through the receiver, I was transmitting
LSB. I was too embarrassed to admit
that r was the idiot, so I shut the rig off
and went upstairs and watched the foot 
ball game with my friend. Well , that sort
of thing "can't" happen with a trans
ceiver (at least, none that I've used).
However, the point is to use the con
ventional sideband or be regarded as
an idiot. Not a good thing.

Keeping Legal
To stay legal you have to keep allof your
signal inside your permitted band seg 
ment. You can figure that an SSB sig
nal is about 3 kHz wide. Suppose you
are on 20 meters, and you want to oper
ate close to the top of the band. What
is the upper limit of the digital readout
on your rig where you can be sure that
you are perfectly legal ? Since the band
edge is 14,350 kHz (14.350 MHz), the
absolute closest you would want to be
is 14,347 kHz- if you are abso lutely
sure that your digital readout is 100%

Band

160 m
80175 m
40 m
30 m
20 m
17m
15 m
12 m
10 m

General Class Voice Freqs.
(commonly-used sideband)
1800-2000 kHz (LSB)
3850-4000 kHz (lSB)
7225-7300 kHz (lSB)
None (CW and data only)
14.225-14.350 kHz (USB)
18,11 0-18,1 68 kHz (USB)
21.300-21,450 kHz (USB)
24.930-24.990 kHz (USB)
28.300- 29.700 kHz (USB)

bandswitch to 20 and started to call him .
No response. I called again. My friend
didn't come back, but there was a
female voice (an angel , perhaps?) that
simply said, "You are out of band." A
quick glance at the digital readout con
firmed that when I switched bands, I had
come up on 14.385. Guess Riley was
at the coffee machine just then , since I
did not hear from the Friendly Candy
Company about my indiscretion. It is a
good thing to pause for a second and
go over your settings and frequency
before you start transmitting. Also , if you
have RIT engaged, your transmit fre 
quency is going to be different than your
receive frequency. Turn RIT off before
you start transmitting.

What is RIT? Receiver Incremental
Tuning. With an SSB receiver, shifting
the frequency slightly changes the pitch
of the received signal. Sometimes
someone's voice just sounds better
when you adjust the pitch slightly. Be
fore RIT was common, you would fre
quently find a QSO in progress where
both operators adjusted their frequen
cy slightly each time the other started
talking . Sometimes they would "walk"
several kHz in the course of a 10-minute

RAD-COMM RADIO

1-800-588-2426

WHY NOT CALL

Alineo Ieom Yaesu
RAD-COMM RADIO 3300 82nd ST., SUITE E., LUBBOCK, TX 79423

WWW.RAD-COMM.COM
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Call for Photos and Stories
We'd liketo hear from youabout your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas.
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-raoto.corre- or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th SI., Suite
313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.

"Fuzzy Wuzzy Wabbit" for club meet
ings and such. I actually heard a guy
using that phonetic one time. I cou ldn 't
figure out if it was "W" for wabbit or "R"
for rabbit. When I went back and asked
him which it was, he became angry and
shouted -webon. Wabbit, Wabbit" into
the rnic. I still don't know if the guy had
a speech impediment or was just weird.
Another time I was working a contest
and had been up for 48 hours or so. I
was attempting to work a Swedish sta
tion, but I kept missing his callsign be
cause he was using "Europe" which my
fuzzy brain instantly translated to "U"; it
is a different experience to hear this
rather than look at it on paper. Finally, I
wrote out the word "Europe" on my
scratch pad. Obviously, the misunder
stood element of thecal1sign wasan "E."
However, I had wasted a couple of min
utes of a really good opening because
some lunatic wanted to be patriotic to
his continent or whatever. Usethe stan
dard phonetics. It is a good thing .

There is a tendency to get nervous
when doing something new. Some
times, too, even if you are not nervous
your mind just goes blank-at least
minedoes. Early on ' foundan easyway
out of this potential embarrassment on
the air. I made up "cheat sheets"with all
the essential information and appropri
ate phonetics written out and kept them
at my operating position. Hey, this is
radio, so no one sees the notes you
have in front of you. I had a set of large
index cards with things like "Peter
Papa Echo Tango Echo Romeo."Okay,
so Iwill probably never be invited to join
Mensa. It stillworks,and itdoes not cost
you a penny. That is a good thing.

Next time we will continue our tour
through the world of SSB with a look at
some of the common operating prac
tices as well as some of the typical fea
tures of an SSB transceiver.

73, Pete, WB20

Table 11- Standard phonetic alphabet
recommended by the International
Telecommunications Union (lTV).
While it 's okay to use other standards
(e.g. , Able, Baker, Charlie, Dog...), it's
best to avoid using "cutesy" phonetics
on SSe. Remember, the goal is to make

yourself clearly understood.

ITU Recommended Phonetics
A Alfa (AL FAH)
B Bravo (BRAH VOH)
C Charlie (CHAR LEE or SHAR LEE)
D Delta (DELL TAH
E Echo (ECK OH)
F Foxtrot (FOKS TAOT)
G Golf (GOLF)
H Hotel (HOH TELL)
I India (IN DEE AH)
J Juliett (JEW LEE ETT)
K Ki lo (KEY LOH)
L Lima (LEE MAH)
M Mike (MIKE)
N November (NO VEM SEA)
o Oscar (OSS CAR)
P Papa (PAH PAH)
Q Quebec (KEH BECK)
R Romeo (ROW ME OH)
S Sierra (SEE AIR RAH)
T Tango (TANG GO)
U Uniform (YOU NEEFORM Of 00 NEE

FORM)
V Victor (VIK TAR)
W Whiskey (WISS KEY)
X X-Ray (ECKS RAY)
Y Yankee (YANG KEY)
Z Zulu (ZOO LOO)

Note : The bold sylfables are emphasized.

Make Yourself Perfectly Clear
One of the points of making a contact is
to exchange information accurately.
Under weak-signal and crowded condi
tions that can be difficult Also, if you
work any OX at all, you are sure to work
someone who speaks little or no Enq
fish. Unless you happen to speak his
language, rest assured that you are not
going to ragchew. However, that does
not preclude you from making a legiti
mate contact (and getting a QSL to
prove it, too). One habit that enhances
your ability to complete these contacts
(and to communicate clearly under dif
ficult band conditions) isto usestandard
phonetics. See the chart (Table II) of
ITUrecommended phonetics. Copy this
chart and keep it handy until all 26
become automatic.

Some hams get a kick out of "cutesy"
phonetics for their callsiqns. Save the

OSO. With RIT,onceyou establish con
tact, leave your maindial alone. Turn on
RIT, and use it to fine-tune the pitch of
the other signal.
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WORLI!RAIJIO
TEAM CIIAMPIONSII IP

WRTC-2000
Call for Cont ributions

The WRTC-2000 will be held in the ci ty
ofBled,Slovenia from July 5 toJuly 11 ,2000.
Amateurs worldwide are invited 10 come to
Slovenia to experience an adventure of a life
time. Previous WRTC events ( 1990 and
1996) brought together hundredsof amateurs
and their families. It is expected thai WRTC
2(XXI will attract close 10 a 1000 contesters
from all over the world.

Whether you can attend WRTC-2ooo or
not, your financ lalcontribution will help assist
the fundi ngof thi sgreat contesting event. Carl
Cook, AI6V (P49V), has been asked by the
Slovcnian Contest Club 10 solicit contribu
tions and act as WRTC-2UOO Treasurer/Non
Europe. A donation in excess of $250 may be
submitted via a direct contri bution to the:
Northern California DX Foundation, a non
profit organization. and addressed to: Bruce
Butler, W60SP, 4220 Chardonnay Ct., Napa,
CA 94513 USA. Contributions under $250
should be sent to: Carl Cook, A I6V/p49V,
2191 Empire Ave .. Brentwood, CA 945 13
USA. A contribution of any magnitude wi ll be
greatly appreciated.

If you would li ke to contact the fund-rais
ing drive, please send an e-mail to: <ai6v@
aol.com>. For more information on WRTC
2000. point your browser at <hnp://wrte200J.
bir.si>. Thank you for your support .

73, Carl Cook, AI6VIP49V
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"KACHINA"
THE $4000 IIF TRANSCEIVER

AT HALF THE PRICE, $1995
SEE: www.kachinaradlo.ccm
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A ll About Ham TV

B~ ED MANUEL, N5EM

You Light Up My ... Screen

This month we welcome Ron Sparks,
KC50DM, *as a guest columnist to edu
cate us on a vital aspect of ATV (and
other elements ofJife)-proper lighting.

- N5EM

L
ight is pretty simple. It's either
brighter dim, right? Well, that may
be good enough for you to keep

from tripping over the piano bench on
the way to answer the phone in the mid
dle of the night, but it just does not make
it asa measurement method. In ATV we
oftenneedto pay close attention to light
ing in order to make a scene clearly vis
ible. This carries through to many other
imaging issues hams also deal with
for example, exposures for digit~l . ~nd

35 mm cameras, camera sensttivrty,
matching cameras to the purpose, pro
jection of video images in demonstra
tions, lighting your shack and bench to
prevent eyestrain , and so fort~ .

The first thing most people find when
they try to quantify light is a tot.ally c~n 

fusing set of measurement units which
have been made even more confusing
by photographic and video equipment
advertising departments. Their ad copy
has been much like the power-output
advertisements for audio equipment in
the 1970s-purposely confusing in
order to win the specifications war.

The American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) has stepped in and
things are getting a little better, but th.e
units are still a confusing mess. You will
findamong the measurement unit terms
the candela, foot-candle, candlepower,
lux, lumen, steradian, phot, lambert,
and a few more (see the sidebar "light
ing Units and Oonversicna"). When you
try to find conversions from one t~ the
other, you will realize that sometimes
"You can't get there from here."

We do not have the space to go into
the details of each of the above and how
and why they are applied. Whole t~xts

have been written on the subject.
Therefore,wewill deal with just the basic
information you need to begin furth.er
study. Fortunately,only a few of the uruts
are really needed for our purposes.

A word of warning is in order here: If

·P.D. Box 945, Katy, TX 77492
e-mail: <:rls@sparkles.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

you are an illumination ~cienti~t, e~gi

neer, or specialist readmg this article
without an "ordinary" person to hose
you down and/orcomfort you, it may be
hazardous. The author wilf unabashed
ly take liberties with the absolutely cor
rect terms and equations in order to
make them approachable by "mere
mortals"!

There. Now we can proceed without
anybody (especially me) getting hurt.

Measuring Light
The first point of confusion comes from
the many ways in which light can be
measured. It can be either incident or
reflected. Itcan be a spot measurement
or an average. It can be a measure of
the radiant energy or the energy avail
able or the energy perceived. Each of
these conditions, singly or in combina
tion results in different measurement
unit~. The most common units you will
have to deal with are the lumen, the lux,
the toot-candle, and the candlepower.
You will also come across t-stops.effec
tive speed, and foot-Iamberts.

These can be best described as one
of three types of measurement: total
flux illuminance, and luminance. For
the 'purpose of explanation we will call
total flux a measure of intensity. Also,
since illuminance and luminance are so
similar as to be confusing, we will say
luminance is the same as visibility. Now
we have intensity, illuminance, and vis
ibility. Now let's explore each of. thes~

in amateur radio terms as well as In their
own right.

In order to do this, picture an amateur
radio communicat ions system. You
have a transmitter which drives a beam
antenna which sends electromagnetic
(EM) waves to a receive antenna and
then into the receiver. Now also picture
a lighting system in which a source of
light shines out of a fixture (Iuminare)
and across a path to an object, where it
is then reflected to the viewer's eye.
Hopefully you can see the s im ~la rit ies .

We can start with the transmitter, or
source, and explore it.

Intensity
The intensity of the light source there
fore is analogous to the transmitter
power. There is power that goes in and

power that gets converted to the type of
EM wave in which we are interested.
The only difference is the frequency.
Where the transmitter may operate at,
say, 146.52 MHz, the light could be at
600,000,000 MHz. Well, if they are the
same, then they both should be mea
sured inwatts, right? Sortof. Light inten
sity certainly can be measured in watts.
For example, laser output is usually
rated in milliwatts or watts. However,
more commonly you will find lumens
and candlepower as measures of light
source intensity. These intensity mea
surements quantify the amount of light
being generated, just as your transmit
ter power measurement quantifies the
amount of RF being generated.

This brings us to our first conversion.
How do we get from watts to lumens or
candlepower? Easy. One lumen is 1.47
milliwatts or 680 lumensJwatt. Be care
ful, though! When you think about trans
mitters you think about output power.
When you think about a 60 watt bulb,
you are thinking about input power. For
example, that 60 watt bulb is probably
only about 2% efficient, so only 1.2
watts of the total power consumed is
going into useful light. That would mean
it would have a rating of about:

1.2 watts x 680 lumens/walt '" 816 lumens

This agrees pretty well with the 870
lumen rating on the box of my 60 watt
bulb. However, if you listened in science
class, you might remember your
teacher saying that the efficiency of .a
regular bulb is about 10%. Where did
that other 8% go? Well , it turns out that
there are a number of conversions from
lumens to watts. Another source I had
quoted the value at 179 lumens/watt. If
you use the 870 lumenfigure,thatwould
mean the bulb was putting out about 4.8
watts of light, or 8.1% efficient. The
other 2% is probably losses from the
glass, bulb coating, filament supports,
and so on.

It turns out that the conversion facto r
is highly dependent on the spectrum
over which you integrate. In radio terms,
if your power meter ignore.s the .h a~

monies and sidebands of a signal, ItWill
read a lower power than if it takes in all
of the signals. My recommendation is to
use the 680 lumens/watt number for
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K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

Free to Download

~,OOOINUSEIN.. SAME DAY
OVER SHIPPING
50 COUNTRIES MAo E IN U.S.A

Lighting Units and Conversions

Total Flux (intensity)
1 Wan ± 680.3 Lumen (monochromatic

550 nM)
1 Watt ± 179 Lumen (white)
1 Watt ± 100 Lumen (real candle)
1 Lumen : 0.079577472 Candle
1 Candle : 1 Candela
1 Candle : 1 Candlepower
1 Candle : 1 Candlepower (spherical)
1 Candle : 12.56637061 Lumen
1 Candle : 0.96 Candle (English)
1 Candle : 0.95 Candle (German)
1 Candle : 0 1 to-co Pentanes
1 Cand le : 0.104 career
1 Candle : 1.1 1 Hefner

Illuminance
1 L" : 0.09290304 Foot-Candle
1 Foot-Candle : 10.76391042 L"
1 Fool-Candle : 0.001286 b"
1 Foot-Candle : 1.3566 watt-seconds
1 L" : 1 Lumen/rna
1 L" : 0 1 mill iPhot
1 L" : 0.0001 Phot
1 Lumervt ta : 1 Foot-Candle
1 Lumervtta : 1 Light Flux Density Unit
1 Lumen/rna : 1 L"

Luminance (visibility)
1 Lambert : 1 Brightness Unit
1 Lambert : 0.318309886 Candle/erne
1 Lambert : 2.053608062 Candle/in2

1 Lambert : 3183098862 Candle/m2

1 Lambert : 929.0304 Foot-Lambert
1 Ft2 of perfectly : 1 Foot-Lambert

diffuse surtace lit
by 1 foot-candle

1 Lumenlft2 : 1.076391042 milliLambert
1 Lurnen/cma : 1 Lambert
1 Lumen/ems : 1 Phol
1 cancrezcme : 1 Stlib
1 Candle/m2 : 1 Nit
1 Lumen/cmz/Steradian : 1 c endezcme
1 t umerscrnazs teracnan : 6.283 185307 canoieane
1 tumervcmezsterecnan : 3.141592654 Lambert
1 tumervcme/sterecnen : 3141,592654 milliLambert

Other Useful Measures
1 hemisphere : 2 Steradians
1 sphere : 4 Steradians

Light Adapted Human Eye ± 1 mill iLambert
Dark Adapted Human Eye ± 0.00001 milliLambert
Human Peak Blue Response ± 445 oM
Human Peak Green Response ± 555 oM
Human Peak Red Response ± 600 oM
HeNe Laser Frequency : 632.8 oM
(most common)

1 milliRadian : 0.05729578 degrees

Prints and specs all lor
$49.95 + postage
Fax order to John 507-345-8626
or E-mail: bugs@mnlc.net

BUILD YOUR OWN 'MIDGET' BUG
10 detailed blueprints. See K0YOX's "Midget"
bug repl!cation featured by r, ..
K4TWJ In May, 711I ",,~o

'98 issue of CO '~IT ~,

magazlne ,·t'
~

11

Active Beacon Wizard ++
>- Supports NCDXF HF beacon system
», See beacons on map w/terminator

);> Get current solar reportsJforecasts

> On-line help glossary solar terms

www.taborsoft.com

HV14·1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1 0-1 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4,00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTSA DD8% SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

516-334-7024

•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
• AMATEUR RADID LICENSE :
: CDMPUTER-AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE :

: $3995 •• ?\.usB •
• Sli IPPING •
• Learn at your IBM/compatible PC' Eight 3'/>' -
• and 5'/: disk~ cover all written and Morse code -
• exams - Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 -
• questions, take sample exams, learn Morse-
• code, build teleqraphy speed ...and more!-
• free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! -

:-~~ii1-800·669·9594:
.~ WSYI Group, Inc. :
.lJIiiiiIIJ Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 •
•••••••••••••••••••
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Skywave Analysis with a
Difference.•.

> Best Band Graphs & Smart Reports

s- Smart Map & editable database

> Requires win 3.1 /95/98 & 4861better

WinCAP Wizard 2
> $54.95, outside USA please + $7

Kangaroo Tabor Software
Rt. 2 Box 106, Farwell TX 79325·9430
fax: 806-225·4006 llm tabonoft.com
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sources o f a si ngle color, such as a las e r
o r L E D , and go with the 17 91ume ns/wan
n u m be r for w hite -light sources. Just be
consistent. I w ould not lose a lot of sleep
over it. Re m ember that the m ore light
"p ack ed" into a s ing le freque ncy (color) ,
the more efficient the source will be.
That is just like you r rad io . Later w e w ill
look at these numbers in relatio n to the
human eye's response .

W hat y o u should re a lly care about is
how th e light sou rces compare to simi-

lar type s . Fo r tho s e , just take the rated
lum en output and divide it by the watts
consumed. T he highe r the number, the
m ore e fficient the light source. T he re 
fore , for a given amount of needed light,
the higher efficiency sources will cost
less to operate. Howe v e r, they proba
b ly will cost m ore initially . Whe n you
div id e the extra initial cost b y the oper
at ing cost savings p er month , you will
get the number o f months of operation
it will take to pay o ut the ext ra invest-
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Exhibitor
Booths

PLUG-IN &
PLAYATV
Only $529
locIud<!s 1 TX Coyslal S
UPS surlooo SO«>"Il ,"
conbguolJSUSA Can bo
shipped wilh1n 24 hIS of
your call Uo'''Il V;sa or
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odd $2Q Spe<Jy 439,25
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to get confused. Much of what has been
written about illuminance, intensity,and
their measurements fails to separate
this theory and derivation from the prac
tical useof these measurements. Some
simplification is in order.

If you imagine that the light from the
candle is striking a sphere one foot in
radius, then the light on the sphere is
said to be one foot-candle. Because the
surface of the sphere gets bigger by the
square of the radius, but the quantity of
photons emitted by the candle is the

Rcl:hester
FESf

Atlantic Division ARRL Convention

June 2-3-4
HQ HOTEL: Marriott Thruway Hotel

Call Marriott direct for reservations: 716-359-1800
For all other hotels call our travel office:800-724-2046
FLEA MARKET: $10 per 10' x 20' space for all 3 days

TICKETS: $7 Advance, $9 Door
Mail Ticket Orders To:Jack Tripp,N2SNL, 51 Musket Lane,Pittsford,NY 14534

Make checks payable: Rochester Harntest. Visa and Masfereard accepted.

A,

1200
Flea Market

Spaces!
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CALL (626J 447.4565 M·Th BAM-5:30 PMPST Email: tom@hamtv.com
P. C. ELECTRONICS Since 1965 !El24hr FAX: (626) 447-0489 [III
2522-C Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 91 007 Tom (W60RG) & Mary Ann (WB6YSS)

DX is over 100 miles line of sight us ing 14 dBd gain beams at both ends.
It 's easy to get on with this Transceiver. Just plug in your camcorder or camera, TV
set, mic. antenna and l 3.8Vdc @5Apowersupply - that's it! Full motion color and
sound just like broadcast TV, no other black boxes or computers are necessary.
Iiams. ca ll or email for our 10 page ATV catalogue or down load from our web site . We have it all for
the 420 MHz to 10.4 gHz ham band s: ATV transmiucrs . AM and FM, downconvcrtcrs starting at $49.
recei vers, modules, antennas. ctc., for base, repeaters, portable, RIC, rockets. balloons and more.

EXHIBIT SPACE: Call the Hamfest Office during business hours
PHONE: 716-424-7184 FAX: 716-424-7130

Rochester Hamfest 300 White Spruce Blvd. , Rochester, NY 14623

WEB SITE: www.rochesterhamfest.org
Email : info@rochesterhamlesf.org

Flea Market & Exhibitor Booths Now Open All 3 Days!
Flea Markel open tor setup at 6a.m. Friday - Come early and stay late!

LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A.
MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS ~ ROCHESTER, NY

1 foot in radius, we would have an area
of 12.56 square feet.

That number should sound familiar. It
is the conversion from candlepower to
lumens. This example is exactly how
the lumen originally was derived. It is
the amount of light that falls on one
square foot of the one foot-candle
sphere. Myguess is that this is because
the candle preceded the lumen as a
standard, and the lumen was "back
engineered" to the existing standard.
This is where I, and many others, begin

wi
see us

.·on
P,\oa,. 01
600t\\ '2.

fW'
Transmit live action
color video & audio
New TC70-20
20 watt pep 70cm
ATV Transceiver

Illuminance
The second type of light measurements
are those of illuminance. This is very
close to the word luminance, but it has
a very different meaning. Luminance is
the energy picked up directly by your
eye or camera. Illuminance is only the
amount of energy striking the surface
that will be lit. Think of illuminance as
the amount of energy that is striking
your receiver antenna, while luminance
is the amount of energy that actually
getsconverted intoaudio in your receiv
er. For illuminance we are talking about
only the amount of energy striking the
antenna.

The distance to the transmitter, the
type of path (path loss), and the size
(gain) of your antenna all affect this.
Using this similar concept, you can
imagine that the distance to the source,
the path, and the size of the surface
being illuminated would affect the illu 
minance from the source.

It turnsout that this isexactly true. We
measure illuminance in foot-candles, or
lux. Since one foot-candle is equal to
10.7639 lux, the conversion is simple.
In fact, many lighting designs just use
10 tux to the foot-candle to simplify con
versions. As you might have guessed,
the candela (candle or candlepower)
and the foot-candle are the older Im
perial measurements. Their metric
equivalents, the lumen and the lux, are
generally replacing them. Even so, the
foot-candle is so widely used it bears a
tittle further discussion.

As we already discussed, the illumi
nance measure has two parts: the dis
tance from the source and the area illu
minated. The two are tightly linked, and
that can make things confusing. Re
member that our sources are specified
as ideal points of light. In other words,
they are isotropic radiators giving out
light uniformly in all directions. That is
just like the dBi measurement we use
on transmitting antennas. If you put a
1 candlepower source inside a sphere,
then a portion of the light will fallon each
piece of the inside of the sphere. From
high school geometry we (might) re
member that the surface area of a
sphere is 4·1t·r2, so if our sphere were

men!. We will cover that later in "Putting
It To Use" (examples of how to solve
real-world problems).

As we discussed earlier, you can use
the sidebar information to convert from
lumens to candlepower. This conver
sion is as simple as multiplying the
lumens by 0.07958 to get candlepower,
or another way, one candlepower is
t 2.56 lumens.
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Fig. 1- What the human eye sees.
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same, the brightness of the surface
goes down. You often will hear this
called the "inverse square law." It turns
out that if the source length and width
are less than four times the distance to
the surface being lit, you simply can use
the square of the distance to figure the
change in illuminance. Thus, a hghtthat
produces 100foot-candlesata distance
of 1 footwill only produce about 1.51001
candles on the floor 8 feet below:

(1 + 8) 2 x 100 '" 1.5 foot-candles
[or 15 lux]

We will get into that more in the
"Putting It to Use" section. Thus, if you
know the intensity of the source and the
amount of area it lights, you can calcu
late the illuminance. One lumen shining
evenly on one square foot is equal to
one foot-candle; or in metric terms, one
lumen shining evenly on one square
meter is equal toone lux.That isall there
is to it.

There are a number of recommend
ed standards for illumination for various
work tasks. These are published in var
ious places, but all are rooted in the
work done by the Illumination Engin
eering Society (IES). Some of these can
be found on their web site: <http ://
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www.iesna.orq». You will find that a
good "ball park" for lighting to maneu
ver around in, such as a parking lot,
needs to be about 2-5 foot-candles. For
general work you will probably need 25
50 teet-candles. For close, detailed
work you will want 125-150 foot-can
dies. From this you can estimate the
foot-candles, or lux, required.

One word of caution, though: Many
new cameras are rated (confusingly) in
lux. What they are talking about is the
amount of light required by the camera
to show a usable picture. This means
that the surface being viewed must give
the camera this minimum amount of lux
in the darkest area of interest. This is
not the same as the amount of light in
the scene as measured by illuminance.
The third measure of light will explain
why these are not the same thing.

Visibility
As mentioned above, the terms lumi
nance and illuminance are just too sim
ilar to avoid confusion. Therefore, we
will use the term visibility to mean lumi
nance. The explanation for visibility is
pretty simple. It is the amount of light
received from a source or object.
However, the actual measurement and

calculation of visibility is not so straight
forward. This is where our simple radio
system analogy begins to break down
in all but one way--complexity.

A receive system has to consider
antenna polarization, antenna position,
multipath,feedline losses, receiver sen
sitivity, IF bandwidth and selectivity,
gain, noise, and a host of other items.
Calculating the visibility of anobject has
just as manyfactors. Forexarnpte. there
is the angle of the object, its reflectance,
its surface shape, reflected light from
the source, its distance from theobserv
er, the color of the light, the color of the
object, and the sensitivity curve of the
observer (human, mechanical camera,
electronic camera, etc.).

The common measurement of visibil
ity is the Lambert. This was in honor of
Lambert's law, which says the lumi
nance of a perfectly diffuse object will
be the cosine of the its angle to the
observer. Interestingly, there is no
physics involved in this law; actually, it
is used most often in the reverse-to
define a perfectly diffuse surface.

A particularly handy item, especially
if you have~ photographic light meter,
is a Kodak 50% gray card. This can
be purchased very reasonably from any
good photo-supply house. Theoretic-
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ally , it gives you a perfectly diffuse sur
face with 50% reflectance. This is what
alt photographic meters are calibrated
to. If you put the gray card in the sub
ject and measure it with your meter, the
exposure you read will be as close to
accurate as possible. It is also an excel
lent item to use for setting up your video
cameras.

One last bit of theory and we will be
ready to put all this information to some
practical use. You will find a number of
references to the color response of the
human eye. The correct name for this
is the tristimulus curves. They reflect the
relative response of each of the three
color receptors to wavelength. Often it
is summed together into a single , more
useful curve. This is shown in fig. 1.
Similar curves can be found for CMOS
cameras and other devices.

Putting It to Use
If you have made it to this point, you
have enough theory and understanding
to do some calculations on "real world"
examples. Let's first work through a few
examples of light-source calculations.
We can then give some attention to var
ious cameras (including the human eye).
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However, the real secret to the laser
is its narrow beam. That 0.3 lumens is
all concentrated in a spot about 1 mm
In size.

lasers

A laser is a unique light source Ir"'''''--'''''''"'":''''-''''"'":''"1"''''''''''''''''''''"1":'''''i0"''''"'''''''''''='''''''''"'''''''''T''1because it is coherent. In radio terms
this means that all the phase fronts are
aligned and the frequency is like a pure
carrier. Because of this and the way
laser light is generated, a typical laser
beam has a very "tight" beam (srnafl
divergence). The most common laser
specifications will indicate the power,
the frequency, and the beam diver-
gence. One common question is "How
does my laser compare to other light
sources?"

Let's tryout some of our new con
versions and see if we can find the
answer. First, calculate the equivalent
brightness of our laser. My homebrew
HeNe laser is fairly typical of many low
cost lasers. It is rated at 1.5 mW. That
is the only specification found on it. If
we look up the "normal" wavelength of
HeNe, we find that 633 nM is the most
common. From fig. 1 we can read a
value of about 200 lumens/watt. Thus,
our laser would have a brightness of
only 0.3 lumens ' The calculation is:

0.0015 watt x 200 lumens/watt
== 0.3 lumens == 0.02 candlepower
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Wow!That is about 800 times brighter

(4 x , x (60 M.)2 ) = 45,238 M,2

2 ft. x 12 in.lft. x sin(200)
= 8.2 inches in diameter

(1000 mod x 0.001 cd/mcd x
12.57 lumen/cd) -0- 0.368 ft.2
= 34 foot-candles

the beam width is critical when com
paring LEOsor doing calculations of illu
mination. For example, let's look at the
Digikey CM0 204UWC brigh t-white
LED . To make it into a mini-flashlight ,
we will want to see how bright it might
be when held 2 feet away from a page
in our log book. The specifications show
it to be 1000 moo with a beam angle of
20°. At a distance of one foot the beam
would be about:

As it works out, that is about the same
as an ordinary 100 watt bulb would put
out, but only in the 8 inch spot, and for
about 1/800th the power and twice the
pnce.

That would work out to be about 0.368
n.a for our 1000 mcd to cover. Let's con
vert the mcd to lumens and find the
lumenszft.F, giving us foot-candles :

" Regular" lighting
Now that we have explored candle

power, lumens, and beam divergence,
let's try some of the same techniques
on conventional tungsten lighting. You
probably are beginn ing to see the im
portance of beam width and illuminated
area in our determination of how brigh t
something really is. This can be useful
in checking out effic iencies. Remember
that we converted candles to lumens by
multiplying by 12.57. That means the
super-mega-whopper 1.5 million can 
dlepower handheld searchlight I use to
peer into the woods behind my house
would be rated at 18 million lumens. If
the manufacturers thought, for even a
second, that people would understand
lumens, they would jump on that for their
ad copy.

This may confuse you. If the thing
puts out 18 million lumens of white light,
then using the 179 lumens/watt con
version we would say that the light
source would be consuming 105 kw at
even 100% efficiency! That would go up
to nearly 1 mw for a 10% efficiency,
which seems pretty impossible for even
a big handheld light. Think back to our
analog of the transmitter. What do we
use besides output power 10 measure
the effective power of our transmitted
signal? Right. We use EIRP. Effect ive
Isotropic Radiated Power, the power
that an isotropic source would have to
be to create the same field strength

On some laser specifications you will
be lucky enough to find a beam diver
gence number. 1.2 mr is fairly common
on commercial lasers. This means that
the beam spreads in an angle of 1.2 mil
liradians. Since there are 2'lt radians in
a 360° circle, we can calculate that a
milliradian is 1000th of 57 .296°, or
0.0573°. Multiplying that means my
laser had a divergence of 2.6 mr. That
is probably pretty reasonable for an
inexpensive laser.

lEDs
The candlepower has gone the way

of the megacycle and is being replaced
by its new name, the candela. About the
only place you commonly will encounter
the candela or candlepower is in light
output specifications for LEOs, a few
small bulbs (particularly automotive) ,
and headlights/searchlights. The can
dela is a very old unit that was derived
from the amount of light actually pro
duced by a standard candle. Our mod
ern equivalent must be the LED , since
the LED measurements in catalogs wi ll
show the LED outputs in millicandela
(mcd). Technically, these are usually
"spherical canotepower" instead of can
delas. but for our purposes you can treat
them as the same measurement.

As you might expect, the mcd is one
one-thousandth 01 a candela. Going
back to our original concept of bright
and dim, you can say that one of the
ultra-bright 10,000 mcd LEOs is about
as bright as a two-cell pen light. A
10,000 microcandela (ucd) blue LED is
pretty dim, s ince it is only about
111000th as bright. Watch the units
closely, especially on blue LEOs, be 
cause they commonly are specified in
the smaller ucd. It is easy to misread
this and end up with a brightness mis
match on the front panel of your new
homebrew widget.

As we saw in the laser calculations.

1.89 -0- 720 :: sin (beam divergence)
so beam evercence , 0.150°

than my 60 watt bulb! Putting all that
ligh t in a tight little beam really makes a
difference.

Let's look at one more laser specifi
cation. Remember that on my laser, the
beam started at about 1 mm. This
means that it grew by a factor of 48 over
60 feet. The formula for calculating the
length of the opposite side of a triangle
is to multiply the sin of the angle by the
length of the adjacent side. Therefore,
in my case the 60 ft. becomes 720 inch
es, and since the spot was 1.89 inches
we can write:

15.4 foot-candles x 45,238 ft.2
:: 696,680 lumens

Fou' ~m~tfl\l' bands (10. 15, 20. and 40 melers) al yo",
command willlou t hevino to ch~nll'l re&OOiltors A••eioee 
jusl band awilch your nO. Also available are lhe 75. 12, 17
~nd 30 mete' b~nda, Neads no ant~nna lune•. May be
con1ooured !Of .... many .... seven bands at one ~me

Wherever you roam, on land
or Sea ... or even at Home

On l and
SU itable for use on any motOf
vetuCle l,om a compacI auf~

moMa to a mala. home or
lfaolar. WOl1< four bands .....tl1Ouf
.to\lPlflO Ioctlaoll" fe!ONIl"'"

1=----8

Thus , if we had 45238 lumens on this
45238 ft.2 it would be 1 lumen/ft .2, which
we know is 1 foot-candle. That means
to get the same 15.4 loot-candles as the
laser we would need:

3.1416 x (1.89 + 2 + 12)2 = 0.0195 M.2

Then dividing our 0.3 lumens by this ,
we find the illumination to be a re
spectable 15.4 foot-candles.

Hmmm. What brightness bulb would
we need to give that illumination if the
bulb were sh ining in all directions like a
regular light bu lb? Well, let's calculate
it from our illumination equations. If we
had a sphere 60 ft. in radiu s it would
have an area of :

When I measured the beam on my
laser at 60 tt.. it had a diameter of about
1.89 inches (48 mrn). Let's see what that
would work out to be based on the dis
tance. The area of the spot is 1t-r2, so
that works out to :
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was right at my target. It measured
11 8-1 21 foot-candles. Now I can see
those tiny parts well.

Moving Further
Now that you understand lighting and
how to calculate intensity and illurrnna
tion from common sources, we can
build on this knowledge and tackle vis
ibility examples. This would allow us to
calculate how much light would be
needed to light a scene lor proper
response from your video camera or
photographic camera. We could also
see how color affects the camera and
your eye. This would include filters and
different types of fights such as high
pressure sodium and fluorescent. Re
flectance and densityare also important
to look at. Finally, we could look at room
lighting calculations and methods.

Sadly, though, I am out 01 space. This
means you will have to pursue these
things on your own, but now you have
the foundation necessary to do it suc
cessfully. I would like to thank both Ed
Manuel and COfor allowing me to write
this guest column. There are enough
items for another article if you would
like. Be sure to let CQknow if you lound
this helpful, as they might invite meback
some time in the future. •

---------------------
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focusing fixture or light anyway. It turns
out that a 150 watt PAR spotlight has
about the right beam width for these
dimensions and puts out a rated 1740
lumens. However, you would need ten
of them lor thedesired illumination. That
certainly would bake your cookies,
wouldn't it?

Let's try again. If we reduce the dis
tance to 3 ft., then the lumen require
mentdrops to a more reasonable 6,750.
One more problem, besides the heat
from halogen or tungsten lamps, is
shadowing. We will look at that in a
minute. What I did was try the 3 ft. con
figuration with four 75 watt halogen
floods rated at about 900 lumens. That
would calculate to give me 66 foot-can
dies. As a matter of fact, with proper
focusing, I measured almost exactly 70
foot-candles at the bench top. There
was a problem, though: Using only four
narrow beam lights caused bad shad
ows and resulted in poor visibili ty. I
found that by adding a 30 watt fluores
cent lamp (about 2125 lumens) mount
ed about 3 ft. above the bench, I got a
more uniform light, better shadowing,
and upped the illumination to about 90
foot-candles. Then when I added my 22
watt circline magnifier fluorescent
(about 11 00 lumens) at 1- 1.5 ft.. the
measured value at the work surface

(intensity). An isotropic source is one
wh ich radiates uniformly in all direc
tions, like a spherical pattern .

The way to increase the EIRP is by
antenna gain. Now it begins to make
sense. The spotlight has a gain "anten
na" built in. It is the parabolic dish of the
reflector. The equations are all the
same as your microwave-dish equa
tions. It is just that in this case the wave
length is 40D-600 nm. Since the dish is
about 5 inches (12.7 cm) across, that
means it is about 254,000 wavelengths
in diameter! No doubt that it has some
real gain.

Let's use an old engineer's trick to lig·
ure out an approximation of the gain. If
the bulb is a 50 watt halogen, we can
guess that it is about 10% efficient. That
means it puts out about 5 watts of white
light, whichconverts (using 179 lumens/
watt) toabout 900 lumens. Since we just
converted the manufacturer's specifi
cation to 18 million lumens, we can
"back into" the gain. By dividing 18 mil
lion by 900, we get a gain 01 20,000. If
you remember the equation lor con
verting to dB of gain, you can calculate
this to be a gain of 43 dB. That number
seems pretty reasonable given the
250,000 wavelength diameter.

Let's tackle another example. Sup
pose we go to the store to buy the right
brightness bulbs for our shack to prop
erly light the video area. All the lights
are rated in lumens. II we know the area
to be lighted and the lumens, we can
calculate the number 01 lux, or foot-can
dies. Basically, you calculate the area
illuminated by the bulb and the distance
to the bulb from the surface. This will
allow you to calculate the equivalent
sphere being illuminated, as we have
done in the previous examples. When
that spherical space is divided into the
lumens, you get the lux (metric) or foot
candles (english) on the surface.

Since we will be doing close suriace
mount work on dark PC boards, the tar
get should be about 125 loot-candles.
If our bench area is 3 ft . by 2 ft ., that is
6 ft2. This means that the total lumens
divided by 6 ft.2 will be equal to our
desired value of 125 foot-candles.
Thus, the total lumens at the surface
must be 750. II the work lights are
mounted 5 ft. above the bench, then
light at the source would be 5 squared,
or 25, times the 750. That is equal to
18,750 lumens at the source if they only
had the proper beam width. We do not
have the space to go through the area
01 a sphere calculation again to find out
what size bare bulbs would be needed,
but that is really not important, because
you will probably use some type of
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RP B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

The A rt of Low-Power Hamm ing

A Hands-On Guide to QRP Success

Photo A- Did you say more QRP?

A
re you ready for QR? views, tips,
and words of encouragement,
friends? Well the fun starts right

here, right now, with this new bi-month
Iy QRP column. Our collection of good
news is growing by leaps and bounds,
so let's cut short the opening formalities
of this firstQRP column and let the good
times roll!

First, I sense many of you are pres
ently thinking about license restructur
ing and looking at QR? with renewed
interest. You want to know if you really
can "work out" with low power, if run
ning QRP on SSB also holds merit, if
there are many all-ORP activities on the
air , and if I have some more "tried and
proven" notes for QR? success, right?
Well , the answer to all of these is yes,
so start thinking about big thrills on a
small budget and read on!

Under favorable band conditions
no, just make that under "reasonable"
band conditions-OR? consistently
proves it can reach out almost as well
as the usual 100 watt setups. Further,
the convenience of operating small,
"use anywhere" OR? gear for impromp
tu hamming when "firing up the big rig"
is inconvenient may actually prove ad
vantageous. That may seem like re
verse logic, but it's true: The more inop
portune the time to get on the air , the
better that time is for hamming.

The bulk of QR? activity is on CW,
true, but that is only because it consis
tently proves more productive and reli 
ab le under various band conditions . A
surprising amount of OR? activity, how
ever, is also via 55B-and FM and AM
(listen in the 29 .0 to 29 .7 MHz range of
10 meters) and via FM repeater satel
lites such as AO-27 and SO-35. Re
cently, fo r example, I heard a chap run
ning only 2 watts on 20 meter SSB
engrossed in a solid-copy OSO for over
15 minutes. Flipping over to 10 meters
SSB, I heard a DX station sign off with
K5NU/bicycle mobile OR? right as I
tuned on frequency. Isolated incidents?
No. This happens every day in the low
power world of SSB OR?!

What are popular choices in SSB
ORP transceivers, you ask? MFJ's "94
series" rigs for 10, 20, 40, 75, and 6

4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL
352 10
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meters are rugged little tykes with great
performance records to their credit.
SGC's new SG -2020 all-band trans
ceiver (see "CO Reviews," June 1999
CO) and Elecraft' s new K2 kit trans
ceiver (see "World of Ideas," February
2000 CO) are also neat treats, and they
are reasonably priced . Are we piquing
your interest and enthusiasm, friends?
Read on !

Tips lor Success
OR? success depends on three main
factors: your antenna system, equip
ment, and operating expertise. Short
comings in anyone of those three areas
might be offset by an advantage in the
other two, but you really need all three
assets on your side for optimum results .

With respect to antennas, my advice
is always think big and high efficiency.
Larger types such as full-wave loops
and extended double Zepps exhibit a
creditable edge over basic dipoles and
lnverteo-v ees. and they are really no
more difficult to erect. Random wires
and/or multiband doublets are okay for
100 watt setups that can afford signal
losses, but they are a noticeable set
back for OR? Verticals are okay only if

.r;

•

they are mounted in the clear and com
plemented with a good ground or base
radial system. Regardless of your sel 
ected antenna, performance is always
best when the antenna's mating coax
cable is new and unspliced, all connec
tions are well soldered and water
proofed , and all lengths are pruned for
lowest possible SWR.

Regarding equipment, you need a
transceiver that emits a clean signal to
catch attention and a smooth VFO plus
RIT control so you can call stations on
exactly the frequency they are receiv
ing. Fewer and fewer operators tune
even slightly for calls, and many use
sharp filters continuously. Shifting your
transmit frequency only 100 or 200 Hz
when a first call fails often yields an
immediate reply. Naturally, your trans
ceiver and operating savvy must be fast
and sharp enough to copy that reply
through long -winded callers/ORM and
other band noises. If you use earbud
type 'phones as many QAPers do, try
different types. Some emphasize bass
tones, some emphasize high tones , and
some drop off mid-range tones and
actually attenuate desired signals.

Finally , strive for perfection in your
ability to accurately send and receive

Visit Our Web Site



Details of various contests and
awards, incidentally, are usually includ
ed in newsletters of their sponsoring
clubs. If your stack of newsletters is low
or you are not familiar with the format
of a particular contest or QSO party you
hear in progress, briefly monitoring
information exchanges will give you
"how to" guidance. Usual exchanges
consist of a signal report, QTH, QSO
number, and a member number from
the club sponsoring the event. Non
members usually transmit their power
level in lieu of a club number. It's that
easy, and it really opens your eyes to
the capabilities of low power.

Time of Year
Fall/September

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
Summer

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
Summer/July

Winter
Fall/September

Spring/April
Summer/May

Spring
Fall/September

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
Winter/February

January

QRP Contests and Activities
Sponsor

ARCI
ARCI
ARCI
ARCI
ARCI
ARCI
ARCI

NorCal
Radio Adventure Society
Radio Adventure Society
Radio Adventure Society

Colorado ORP Club
AZ ScORPions

Michigan ORP Club

Event
ORP Afield
ARCI OSO Party
Summer Daze SSB Contest
ORP CW Contest
Homebrew Spring
Holidays Spring
Bubba Contest
Run for the Border
QRP to the Field
Flight of the Bumblebees
The Power of One
Colorado ORP Party
FYBO Field Contest
Michigan ORP Contest

Photo B- This pairofpocket-size rigs are surface-mount KnightSmite transceivers
for 80 meters. They were built by WB4JWD and make dandy toss 'n go QRP rigs.

Fig. 1- Popular QRP contests and on-the-air activities.

SSB
1.9t OMHz
3.985 MHz
7.285 MHz

Clubs and Newsletters
like contests and QSO parties, the
number of big-time QRP clubs is also
increasing at a very healthy rate. Join
ing several of the clubs at one time also
makes sense, even if they are not in
your local area. In addition to receiving
a member number and getting a head
start with club kits and projects, many
larger clubs also produce outstanding
newsletters. These are more than fliers;
they are 40- to GO-page mini-maga
zines filled with detai ls on operating
events, kit-building reports, and home
brew projects galore. Reading through
a few issues plus building one or two of
their irresistible projects really gets the
QRP enthusiasm rolling. Then almost
as soon as you finish reading and build
ing from one group of newsletters ,
another batch arrives and the fun starts
all over again. It is like a continuous
QRP celebration! As a quick guide to
joining this action, a list of "most popu
lar" clubs follows.

The QRP Amateur Radio Club In
ternational is one of the most popular
clubs in QRP, and its membership is

14.285 MHz
21.385 MHz
24.950 MHz
28.385 MHz

QRP Frequencies
Band CW

t 60 meters 1.8to MHz
80 meters 3.560 MHz
40 meters 7.040 MHz
30 meters 10.t06 MHz
20 meters 14.060 MHz
t5 meters 2t .060 MHz
t 2 meters 24.906 MHz
to meters 28.060 MHz

Fig. 2- Popular QRP "hot spots" and
operating frequencies.

QRPers are sharp operators with a spe
cial knack for pulling weak signals out
of the noise.

Do you like award chasing and/or
quick gratification? Make just one con
tact that spans a distance tallying 1000
miles per watt, and you qualify for the
famous 1K M.P.W. Award available
from the QRP Amateur Radio Club In
ternational (QRP ARCI ).

CW at any speed (or copy speech of
any dialect). Try to put yourself in the
other operator's place. Make your sig
nal the easiest one on frequency to
copy. Use full break-in and listen be
tween your transmitted dots and dash
es so you can spot when the frequen
cy is clear and your call should be
heard. Some operators have (or devel
op) the ability to copy a weak signal
amidst a sea of QRM (adjusting your
AIT so a desired station is the lowest
pitch often helps). Other operators
need the assistance of narrow filters
and/or DSP units. Determine what
works best for you and go for it! Now
implement some of my suggestions,
then think positively and hit the bands
with QRP. The good times are waiting!

On-the-Air Activities
If you are new to QRP or if you spend
more time building QRP rigs than using
them, you may not be aware of all the
exciting QRP contests, sprints, and
QSO partiesgracing the airwaves each
month. Indeed, the list of events is so
long (and stillgrowing!) thateven super
active QRPers have difficulty keeping
up with all of them. A condensed sam
pling of the more well-known contests
is shown in fig. 1. As you will notice,
many of the contests focus on using
battery power and hamming in the great
outdoors (even in cold winter weather,
no less). Personally, I like the "Run for
the Border" contest with near Taco Bell
sites good for extra points.

Listen around the popular QRP "hot
spots" listed in fig. 2 almost any week
end, and you will hear these contests in
full swing. Don't even think about run
ning QRP as a handicap or a weak siq
nal. Just be sure you are only pumping
out 5 watts or less, jump in the action,
and start making contacts. You will find
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Photo C- This spiffy, hot-performing ORP setup belongs to Englemar Wenk,
DK1 WE. It consists of a popular 2 watt SST transceiver from Wilderness Radio
(modified for dual-range coverage with one VXO) and a snazzy one inch-square

key. Englemar makes and sells the little keys, and they are gems.

around the 10,000 mark. The club spon
sors a full awards program, and its
newsletter, "ORP Quarterly," admirably
covers the full field of ORP. Mem
bership is $15 U.S., $20 OX and goes
to QRP ARCl, 848 ValbrookCt., Lilburn,
GA30047.

Northern California QRP Club
(NorCal) isanother hotand thrivingclub
with over 2000 members around the
world. The club is into homebrewing in
a big way, and every issue of its
newsletter "ORPp" is full of terrific pro
jects to build. Membership is free, sub
scriptions to ORPp are $1 5 U.S" $20
OX andgotoJim Cates,3241 Eastwood
Rd. , Sacramento, CA 95821.

The New Jersey QRP Club isa new,
up-and-coming club with a very enthu
siastic membership. Their first newslet
ters were posted on the Internet, but
they recently began printing their own
(rather large!) newsletter, and it is filled
with great articles covering everything
from antennas to projects. If it does not
getyour QRPadrenal inpumping,check
your pulse! Membership in NJQRP is
free; subscriptions to their newsletter
"ORP Homebrewer" are also $15annu
ally U.S., $20 OX and go to George
Heron, N2APB, 2419 Feather Mae Ct.,
Forest Hill, MO 21050.

Looking Ahead in mu
Here are some of the articles we're

working on for upcoming issues of CO:

• "CO Reviews: Kenwood TM-D700A,"
by WB6NOA

• "CO Reviews: Ten-Tee Pegasus,"
by N7NB

• "Amateur Rad io Astronomy,"
by KC4YER

• "Global Optimization of Yagis, "
by K6STI

Plus...

• "A Skeleton Sleeve-Fed Monopole,"
by K6MHE

• "Turn the Tower, Hold the Antenna,"
byW8CM

• "Identify That Feedline, " by KA4LBE
• "A 20-Meter Bootlegger 'Fesses Up',"

by K41JS

Writers wanted: If you have a hamradio
story to tell, we'd like to hear about it and
consider sharing it with our readers. If
you'd like to write for CO, please send a
request forwriters' guidelines, along with
a self-addressed, stamped envelope
(SASE) to: CO Writers' Guidelines, 25
Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801.
We plan to have an on-line version avail
able soon on our website: -chttp.ewww.
cq-arnateur-radio.come-.
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The G-QRP Club is another world
famous QRP club with a large mem
bership (near 7000) and a killer news
letter called "Sprat." The newsletter is
always loaded with cool ideas and neat
circuits-an absolute gold mine of pro
jects for homebrewing. Sprat serves as
a focal point for ORP companies
throughout Great Britain. U.S. member
ships with Sprat subscriptions are $12
and go to Luke Dodds, W5HKA, 2852
Oak Forest, Grapevine, TX 76051.

The Colorado ORP Club is alsowell
known for its on-the-air activities, con
tests, and awards , which are quite effi
ciently covered in its newsletter "Low
Down." It's a good "all around" newslet·
ter with a slant toward on-the-airORP·n.
Membership and annual subscriptions
are $1 2 U.S., $15 DX and go to COC,
P.O. Box 371883, Denver, CO 80237.

There are many more ORP clubs and
newsletters, but th is list should "qetcha
gain" for now. If your club's newsletter
was not listed, incidentally, pass along
the details to me and I will strive to
include it next time. I aim to please!

Show and Tell
That winds down the good words and
friendly tips forth is timegang, but a cou
pie of recently submitted photos and
tales must be shared before signing off.

First is a pair of trim KnightSmite sur
face-mount ORPtransceivers that H. D.
Martin, WB4JWD, built into repainted
tobacco tins (see photo B). The Knight
Smite kits were produced by the
KnightLites OAP Club and offered by
Bob Kellogg, AE4IC, of 4708 Char-

lottesvule Rd., Greensboro, NC 27410
a couple of years ago. They are based
on the popular Pixie 2 direct-conversion
circuit that uses only a pair of 2N2222s
andan LM386 and produces 250 to 500
rnilliwatts of power. Martinsays this was
only his second kit to build (the first was
K8EDN's "MAX" receiver), and it
worked "right off the bat." Martin also
asked if other surface-mount kits are in
the works. Yes, indeed: MFJ will soon
announce its new OAP "Cub," and one
of the first Cubs out of the den will be
highlighted right here!

Next is the little 20 meter SST trans
ceiver and miniature hand-key setup
Englemar Wenk, DK1 WE, put together
and used during his recent visit to the
Il.S. (photo C). As you may recall from
past columns, the SST is a profession
ally produced kit from Wilderness Aadio
(P.0. Box 734, Los Altos, CA 94023;
telephone 41 5-494-3806). It sports a
quite sensitive and selective superhet
receiver, 2 watt transmitter, VXO con
trol, and full OSK. Englemar makes and
sells that tiny key (called Micky) you see
beside the SST. It is a one inch-square
rear-pivoting beauty that looks simply
irresistible. His address is DK1 WE,
Hubenring 4, 88048, Friedrichshaten .
Germany (telephone 07544 2635).

If you have a special ORP rig, kit, or
project worthy of recognition, inciden
tally, pass the pertinent details plus
some good photos to me and I will do
everything possible to help. Remember
to include an SASE with letters, be
patient for a reply, and always- keep
on ORPing! Here's listening for you on
30 meters, kid! 73, Dave, K4TWJ

Visit Our Web Site



HFPlM
All About The VVorld Above HF

222 MHz Sporadic-E in February

B'd JOE L'dNCH, N6CL

VHF Plus Calendar
Apr. 2 Moderate EME conditions
Apr. 4 New moon
Apr. 8 Moon perigee
Apr. 9 Poor EME conditions
Apr. t o Highest moon declination; 144 MHz Spring Sprint contest (see text)
Apr. 11 First quarter moon
Apr. 14-15 Southeast VHF Society Annual Conference {see text for details)
Apr. 16 Good EME conditions
Apr. 18 Full moon;222 MHz Spring Sprint contest (see text for details)
Apr. 22 Lyrids meteor shower predicted peak
Apr. 23 Very poor EME conditions; pi-Puppids meteor shower predicted peak
Apr. 24 Moon apogee and lowest declination
Apr. 26 Last quarter moon; 432 MHz Spring Sprint contest (see text for details)
Apr. 29-May 7 West Coast Weak Signal High Speed Meteor Scatter Contest (see text)
Apr. 30 Moderate EME conditions

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

I
t is rare to have any spcradic-E open
ings on 222 MHz. Only twice before
have openings been reported on 222,

and both of these openings occurred in
the summer, when sporadic-Eseems to
go higher in MUF. Furthermore. these
openings were several years apart. It is
thus a first for a reported sporadic-E
opening on 222 MHz to have occurred
in the winter sporadic-E season.

John Butrovich, W5UWB (Ell?),
reports the following contacts during a
sporadic-E opening on 14 February:
"On 2 meters: K7JA, KE6HPZ, K6TSK,
K6DV, N6HKF, K6IBY, W6QIW,
WB6NOA, K6TEE, and N6KZB. On
1.25 meters: N6HKF (DM13) and
WSQIW (DM04). All contacts occurred
between 0130 and 0150 UTe." John
comments, "What a night! Two meters
sounded like 20 meters .. .very strange
for February. And what a thrill to work
the two gents on 222 MHz!"

Other OX Reports
The month of February has been re
plete with reports of F2 (on 6 meters)
and other propagation . Widespread
openings have occurred between North
America and Australia and New Zea
land. Furthermore, openings between
North America and South America also
have been reported.

Among the reports was this one from
Chip Margelli, K7JA: "Worked ZL3TY
and ZL2AGI on 6 meters around 2150
UTC February 13, and W5UWB,
W5GVE, KM5RG, KC5NOA, KI5GF,
KC5YKX , K5DGU , and WA51YX on 2
meters around 0130 February 14.
Guess the 2 meter opening went to 222
MHz right at the start, but I'm not
equipped for that band.

"Heard many XEs, VKs, and other
ZLs as well. The band was really hop
ping around, although southern Califor
nia seemed to be a little too c lose to
some of the DX Saturday and Sunday.
Only 100 watts here, 7 elements on 6
meters and 19 elements on 2 meters. I
think I was among the first to catch the
2 meter opening here in southern
California."

P.D. Box 73, Ok./ahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cl@cq-amateur-radio .com>

www.cq-amateur-radlc.ccm

Incidentally, Chip's wife Janet,
KL7MF, is the manager of the HRO
Anaheim store that was caught in a
strip-center fire. It totaled the store and
its contents. The fire occurred early
Sunday morning, so fortunately no one
was hurt. Janet reported that the on ly
item in the store that survived was a
plastic owl used to keep birds away
from towers. It has since become the
new store's mascot.

Sam Whitley, K5SW, reports the fol
lowing: "Between 1800-1926 UTC on
7 February I heard HC2FG/B and
HC8GR/B. I worked on backscatter
N5JHV (DM62), W5UWB (EL17), and
K7lCW (DN26). Also heard but did not
work K6GMV (DM14) , W6JKV/5
(EMOO), AE4RO (EL97), WA7KYZ
(DM51), AA6DD (DM13),and KC2TXIT
(DM42). The last signal heard at 1926
was N0LUB."

On the other end, M. A . Foubister,
ZL3TIC, reports : "O n 13 February I
worked or heard XE1 KK/B, N6XQ,
WA7KYZ, W7RV, K6SYW, WS0F,
KC8CC, K7JE, KF7NP, N7CW,
KC6NBI , W6CPL, K6GMV, WA6PEV,
and WA6JRA."

Ed Rodriguez, WP40, reported: "The
bands were open every night for three
nights. On Saturday (12 February) we
had F2 conditions into LU land around
2000 UTC for about a hour." Ed also
reported several 2 meter TE openings
during January and February.

Oscar, C020J, reports the following :
"At last we have some action on 2
meters on this side of the world. Worked

this morn ing (Satu rday 12/2/2000)
around 1200-1 300 UTC W4WHN
IEL94), W1GUD IEL87) , KF4YOX
(EL96), and KE4FEX (EL88) . I also
worked my best OX during these open
ings-WD4MGB IEL99) and WB4BFGI
M, in the area of Tampa. The band was
still opened on Sunday between Cuba
and south Florida. Worked some sta
tions . I'm run ning 8 watts and got good
reports from KF4AER and KG4CWP in
EL96, so the band is open. By the way,
Dave, KG4CWP, is a newcomer to 2
meters SSB. He started just yesterday,
so welcome to the family, Dave. "

HSMS the Wave of My Future
For Meteor Scatter
Now that I am settled into my new QTH
in Tulsa , I have decided to try some
th ing new- new to me, that is. After
examining my options , I have decided
to t ry high-speed meteor scatter
(HSMS). With the contest this month
(see the announcement below), I hope
to get into this aspect of weak-signal
communications with both feel. I should
have my station set up with a 15-ele
ment beam and the FT-736 and TE
Systems 300 watt brick ready to go by
the deadline. My wife Carol , W6CL, tells
me that I have to clean out the garage
first, though .

For my mast, I had the good fortune
of inheriting an old homebrew television
mast from one of my parishioners for
the price of hauling it away. The wife
to ld me that she wanted her old TV
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GET THE ADVANTAGE!
Want 10 work the rare ones on CW?

The 'big !\u ns' do it with d TNC and Grea t Software

Shouldn't you?

TNC Software
• Pacterm '98 for Kantronics

• PKTerm '99 for AEAlTimewave
• MultiComm Host for MFJ
Windows 95, 98, NT and 2000

$79.95
LogWindows 3.06.50

The first and still the best Windows logging program!

$49.95
Wela. '99

HF Fax prog ram lor gannoncs and TimeW81'll/AEA TNCs

$59.95
leom Radio Computer controlc.Jtlle $20 W;lh softwa re pu rl: hase

CIRCLE 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fastf.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

DX4WIN/32
The way logging software should be!

Windows 95/98 and NT
Interfaces easily 10 most radios .

Supports major awards.
Interfaces with packet and OX spotting

networks wI voice announcements.
CW keyboard wi memories.

Multi-Function World
Map Window
Only $89.95

DX4WIN $69.95 (WIN 3.t & 95)
Shipping $6.95/US, $11 .00IDX

Printed Users Guide $1 2.00

Rapidan Data Systems
P.O.Box 418, Locust Grove, VA 22508
540-785-2669 or FAX 540-786--()658

Demo disk $5 01' free at website
hnp:/lwww.cro1s.com/pvandcr

e-mail. NJ4F@erols.com

CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERV ICE CARD
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antenna taken down because she was
"hearing voices and music" on it without
it being hooked up 10 anything. My
parishioners were quite bemused when
ltold them how glad I was to be allowed
to haul away the old mast (and fix the
problem of audio rectification). Even so,
they were glad to get rid of the nuisance
and I was glad to be the proud owner of
a mast for my antenna.

Here in Tulsa, radio station KVOO
seems to get into practically everything.
Apparently , they have some major
problems, because I can copy their
ninth harmonic at my aTH about ten
miles away from their transmitter site .
While hooking up our HF station, I
noticed that the ir station was coming in
on the old Heathkit HD-899 keyboard
speaker. Carol thought that she was
hearing things for a while, until I figured
out what was happening and grounded
the keyboard. As a result , I knew what
this woman had experienced with her
old TV antenna.

The feature that most attracted me to
this mast was that it consists of a gal
vanized pipe that was secured to a base
with a large bolt in such a manner that
the mast can be tilted for installing or
working on the antenna. When I first
saw how the mast was attached to the
base, I was concerned that the base
was in concrete. My concerns were alle
viated when I discovered that I could
turn the base pipe with a pry bar. Using
my car jack and the pry bar, I was able
to jack the three foot pipe right out of the
ground!

I have chosen HSMS because of the
ease with which one can get on the air,
plus I like meteor scatter. Furthermore,
according to Jim McMasters, KM5PO,
a significantly higher number of HSMS
skeds are completed as compared to
SSB skeds.

Regarding SSB meteor scatter, there
are a few similarities between it and
HSMS, but mostly there are major dif
ferences. For example, the sequencing
is much different (one minute verses 15
seconds). In addition, the signal report
exchanged is different. It consists of a
two-digit number that descr ibes the
burst duration and the signal strength.
Furthermore, the exchange, whi le sim
ilar, also is different. For more informa
tion, Shelby Ennis, W8WN, maintains a
home page with numerous articles con
cerning just about every aspect of
HSMS that you might want to know and
then some. You can access this inter
mation via <http://www.qsl.net/w8wn/
hscw/hscw.html>. A list of numerous
other home pages can be found within
the contest announcement below.

To keep up with the latest on HSCW,
you should join the HSCW reflector or
the meteor scatter reflector. To join the
HSCW reflector, send a message to
emajoruomocpqtn.net» with the text
subscribe hsms. To join the meteor
scatter reflector, send a message to
-cmajordomogsqth.net» with the text
subscribe meteor-scatter.

HSMS Software
In my run-up to getting on HSMS I have
been checking out what I need . One of
the key elements of my station is soft
ware . The most popular software (and
the most complete) is the WinMSDSP
2000, developed by Tihomir Heidel 
berg, 9A4GL. Look at <http://ham2.irb.
hr/9a4gb for alldetails (click on MSDSP
project).

Tihomir's software is now in regular
use all over the world. You may obtain
a version that runs for only 15 minutes.
This is not long enough for practical use ,
but it will allow you to test it. You then
can register it with Tihomir by sending
him $20 in US currency . When you do
so, you will be given a key, which will
then convert your test version into a fully
functioning version . Registration in
structions can be found in its Help file .

Tihomir cannot accept personal
checks due to international banking
problems. He can accept cash, and he
can also accept Bank Checks and Bank
Money Orders (made out to him). It
takes about two weeks for mail from
North America to arrive in Croatia , and
the mail seems to be very reliable.

I am quite impressed with the soft
ware. It allows for transmitting and re
ceiving up to 20000 Ipm. The decoding
featu re makes it possible for someone
who does not know CW to read what
was sent. Even so, just by glancing at
a good signal you can interpret Morse
code by looking at the characters and
spacing. Forthoseofus who like to copy
the real thing (Morse code), you can
slow down the playback slowdown to
200X. This will slow down the code
speed to nothing.

There are four test files supplied with
the software so that you can get used
to using the program. One is at 2000
Ipm and the other three are at 4000 Ipm.
It is easy to load the test software and
run it. In so doing, you get a feel for how
it will be on the air.

About all you have to do to use the
software is hook the audio output and
input from your computer to your rig's
mic jack and audio out and you are
ready to go. The software practically
runs itself. You can set your computer's

Visit Our Web Site



Innovative Low Loss Coax Surge Protectors
for Broadband Wireless Applications

Specialized Designs for Amateur, Point to Point, PCS,
Cellular, WLL, LMDS, and Mobile Systems.

• Excellent broadband perlormance from DC thru 3 GHz, compared to the
narrowband DC blocked or stub designs. Typical dB loss: 0.1@ 1 GHz;
0.2@ 2 GHz; 0.5@ 3 GHz.

• Innovative impedance compensated thru-line cavity design allows control
voltages to pass thru the device. instead of the "wire around" requirement
of DC blocked designs. Our design allows "in-circuit" cable sweeps.

• Innovative fast acting gas tube replaceable ARC-PLUG module can
be removed and replaced in the field in about one minute with no tools
required, and without having to remove the protector from the circuit.
The "0" ring sealed knurled knob does the trick!

• The ARC-PLUG module and connectors are "0· ring sealed for complete
weatherproofing.

Toll free order line (888) 302-8777
Website: www.alphadeltacom.com

• Model ATT3G50, N Females, 3.0GHz (200W) $59.95 ea.
• Model ATT3G50U, UHF Females, 500MHz (200W} $49.95 ea.
• 2kW versions of both models available at no extra cost; Please
add ·HP suffix to the appropriate model number

Available at Alpha Defta dealers or factory direct.
Please add $5.00 Shipp inglHandfing if ordering direct

Call for Commercial Versions & OEM Pricing

However, you probably can obtain this
information bye-mailing Bert at <k4ar@
popa.ispchannel.corn».

HSMS Contest
The Year 2000, Third Annual North

American High Speed Meteor Scatter
(HSMS) Contest is sponsored by The
Western States Weak Signal Society.

Purpose: To promote th e develop
ment of skilled HSCW operators in
North America.

Objective: Work as many North Am-

Final score: Multiply OSO points by
mu ltipliers . Each sprint is scored sepa
rately.

Reporting: Logs must be submitted
no later than four weeks after the clos
ing of the event. Only submitted logs are
eligible for awards.

Certificates for top three fin ishers in
each sprint. Mai l or e-mail complete
logs to ETDXA. Paper mail may be sent
to 1620 Hidden Hills Dr., Clinton, TN
37716. E-mai l in formation was not
available as of the writing of this article.

c lock to WWV via the home page:
<http://www.time.gov>. When you do,
you are ready to re ly on the software's
built-in clock to rtransmining and receiv
ing sequencing.

Current Meteor Showers
The Lyrids meteor shower is active
between 19- 25 April. It is pred icted to
peak around 01 30 UTC on 22 April. This
is a north-south shower, producing at its
peak around 10-15 meteors per hour,
with the possibility of upwards of 90 per
hour. A minor shower and its pred icted
peaks this month is pi-Puppids (peak
around 0900 UTC on 23 April) . The
above information is courtesy the Inter
national Meteor Organization and their
home page at <http://www.imo.netl
calendar/caIOO.html#April>.

Current Contests
The following contests are scheduled
for April.

2000 Spring VHF/UHF Sprints
The following was supplied by Bert

Rollen, K4AR, Trustee, East Tennes
see OX Association, NJ41 : The East
Tennessee OX Association (ETOXA)
has recently began a effort to promote
weak-signal activities, and therefore
would like to offer ongoing sponsorship
of the Spring Sprints . The format will
remain similar to the 1999 Sprints , and
the ETDXA will offer certificates for the
top three scores on each sprint. In addi
tion , they will offer a plaque for the sta
tion who submits the highest cumula
tive score total from all yearly sprints.

Object: To work as many amateursta
tions in as many 2 degree by 1 degree
grid squares as possible using autho
rized amateu r frequencies on the 50,
144, 222, 432, 902, and above bands.

Contest Periods:
The 144 MHz Sprint, 7-11 PM local

time, Monday, April 10.
The 222 MHz Sprint , 7-11 PM local

time, Tuesday, Apri l 18.
The 432 MHz Sprint, 7-1 1 PM local

time, Wednesday, April 26.
The 902MHz andabove Sprint, 6 AM

to 1 PM local time, Satu rday, May 6.
The 50 MHz Sprint , 2300Z Saturday

to 0300Z Sunday, May 13-1 4.
Exchange: Grid-square locator; sig

nal report is optional.
Scoring:
QSO Poin ts: Count one point for each

complete OSO.
Multiplier: The total number of d iffer

ent grid squares worked. Each 2 de
grees by 1 degree grid square counts
as one multiplier.
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ertcan stations as possible via meteor
scatter during the contest period using
HSCW on the amateur radio bands
above 50 MHz. HSCW for the purpose
of this contest is any speed no less than
495 Ipm (99 wpm).

Contest Period: OOOOZ, 29 April
through 2359Z, 7 May (Friday night
through Sunday nightof following week
end) . You may operate up to 48 hours
during this time period. An operating
period begins with your first transmis
sion and includes time spent listening
between transmissions. Operating time
must be taken in 30 minuteblocks.Time
spent listening outside of your operat
ing periods does not count toward your
operating time. Multi-ham households:
Each licensed ham is eligible to oper
ate48 hours underhis/herown callsign.

Contest Operation: Random and
scheduled asos count for contest cred
it. The use of the letter system for Gaing
is required-i.e. , CaF, CQX. Report is
your four-digit grid square. Real-time
skeds, spotting assistance, OX-alerting
nets, etc, are permitted for the purpose
of arranging contact attempts. Refer to
the Region II HSCW standard operating
procedures <http://www.nitehawk.com/
rasmiVhscw-sop22.htmb for suggested
HSCW techniques and meteor scatter
calling frequencies. The use of HSCW
on VHF SSB calling frequencies is poor
operating technique. A station may only
beworked onceperband during the con
testperiod unless oneof the stations has
changed grid squares. A separate log is
required for each grid activated. Each
grid activated will be scored separately.

aso Requirements: To log a com
pleted contact you must copy both calls,
report , rogers. Any form of liaison com
munication between the parties in
volved in a contact in progress is pro
hibited. Any interruption of a contact in
progress requires both stations restart
the aso attempt from the beginning. All
information required foracomplete con
tact must be exchanged using meteor
scatter and no other propagation mode.

Classes: Single Operator Limited
2 meters only; Single Operator lim
ited-Multi-band; Single Operator Un
Iimited-2 meters only; and Single
Operator Unirrnted-c-Multi-band.

Limited: Station ERP is restricted to
less than or equal to 5 kw.

Unlimited: Station ERP is greater
than 5 kw. Multi-band stations must
enter in the class corresponding to the
highest ERP used. A station may only
enter in one class.

Multipliers: The sum of each unique
four-digit grid square worked on each
band.
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Scoring (0 50 points): The following
is the scoring order, band, assisted, and
random: 6 meters, 1, 1; 2 meters, 3, 6;
1.25 meters, 9, 18;and70em, 9, 18.The
final score is the sum of all aso points
from each band times the multiplier.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded
to the top three overall, and to the high
est scoring station in each USAN E call
districtand each North American OXCC
country for each category. In addition,
a certificate will be awarded to the high
est scoring portable station activating
two or more grids (based on the sum of
their scores from each grid activated) .
A minimum of two asos is required to
qualify for any award. Additional certifi
cates may be awarded where activity
warrants. Participants may only enter in
one class for contest credit.

Reporting: The following information
must be contained on the summary
sheet, which must accompany the log:
callsign used, grid square(s) activated,
maximum ERP used, name, address,
and e-mail address (if available) . Log
information must contain the following
data: caustcn of station worked, starting
and ending times/dates of contact (and
operating periods), frequency, reports,
and sked or random.

Miscellaneous: Station equipment
can only be used under one callsign,
with the exception of multi-ham house
holds. Single-band entrants: Time
spent working stations on bands other
than 2 meters does not count against
your 48-hour operating time. Single
band entrants are requested to send in
check logs for all contacts made on
other bands. The decisions of the
awards committee are final. All logs
must be postmarked or e-mail dated no
later than May 30th. E-mail logs must
be sent in ASCII format to: <hscw@
contesting.com>. Postal mail logs must
be mailed to: WSWSS HSCW Contest,
clo Steve Harrison, K0XP, 37 Plainfield
Ave. , Shrewsbury, MA 01545.

Sample blank log-page/summary
sheets are available from <http://www.
qsl.neVn7stu/hscw.html> or a reason
able facsimile may be used. A printed
copy of the rules and sample log/sum
mary sheetmay also be obtained by
sending an SASE to the WSWSS.
Enclose an SASE if you would like to
receive a printed copy of the results via
postal mail.

Note: The radiant of the Eta Aquarids
shower is projected to provide the best
conditions during the contest (in North
America) from approximately one hour
before sunrise local time for approxi
matelyeight hoursdaily.This is the sug
gested best operating time each day.

Remember, though, HSCW contacts
canbe completed at anytime of the day.

The following internet web sites con
tain a wealth of information about high
speed meteor scatter. Note that there
are several minoroperating practicedif
ferences between North America and
European; for example, in North Amer
ica, the northern- or eastern-most sta
tion normally transmits during the odd
minutes (those minutes beginning with
odd numbers-1231Z, 1415Z, etc.).
Also, North American sked speeds(and
sometimes ca speeds) tend to be
somewhat higher than in Europe be
cause most North American HSMSers
use computers to record and playback
recorded reflections. Suggested HSMS
operating practices are described in
HSCW Procedures (v. 7) , available at
< http: //www .nitehawk.com/rasm itt
hscw-sopzz.htrn!s. Information regard
ing calculating station ERP can be ob
tained from W5UN's website <http://
web.wt.netz-wfiunc-. Other informa
tion, including hardware modification
tips, software, and HSMS articles, may
be found at these URLs:
<http://www.nitehawk.com/rasmiV

wS1 _15.html>
<http://www.ilk.de/sites/gap>
-chttp.swww.mint.net/-r rtbuqc-
-chttp.swww.qsl.neVkOsm/>
<http://www.sci.fi!-oh5iy/>
<http://www.cannan.net/- mattmcl

kbnvuk/hsms/hsms.htmb
<http://www.qsl.neVkd5bur/>
<http://www.qsl.neVn7stu/hscw.html>.

Many more links covering other
HSMS topics may be found on most of
the above web sites.

Current Conferences
The Southeastern VHF Society Annual
Conference will be held in Marietta,
Georgia on April 14-15, 2000. The con
ference location will again be the
Marriott Hotel at Windy Hill in Marietta.
The hotel andconference center iscon
veniently located northwest of Atlanta,
Georgia at exit 110of Interstate 75. The
room rates for attendees will again be
$69 per night, but does not include
breakfast this year. For reservations,
call the Marriott at 1-800-228-9290. For
commercial air transport, Atlanta-Harts
field Airport is about 45 minutes away
by Atlanta Airport Northside Shuttle.
The hotel is also equidistant from three
local airports for private aircraft. They
are Peachtree-Dekalb. Brown-Fulton
County, and McCollum-Cobb County
airports. Formore information,visit their
web site <http://www.svhfs.org/svhfs/
svhfs2000.htm>.
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MOBILE COLIN EAR
ANTENNAS

THE ULTIMATE PERFORMER
• Honest 4.5dB gain.
' 1000 watts DC,
• 17-7 ph stainless steel topsec,
• Rugged fiberglass base station.
• Base litting is std. 318 x24WI.

Length
ocm -l46MHz 7"["9038·220 MHz4'9"

9440 ·440 MHz 2'5'

$2495
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versionavailable $3 4 95
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• Complete mounting instructions ,
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$4495
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Stain~ss Sleel

• Complete wrth SIS hardware
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MOUNT

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

The only hghlwe,ghl HF m(>l),le
anlenna 'e¢OmmernJe<l by nolO<!
autho, Gordon West WB5NOA

THE ORIGINAL W04BUM
HAM STICKTM
ANTENNAS

for HF MOBILE OPERATION

$2495 each

• Monollaooers for 75 10 6 meters.
• Very rugged riberglass & slainless

steel.
, Telescopes lor easy adjustment
, 3/8 x 24 TPl base l ilS mosl

mounts,
• Low profile & low winclload.
• Needs no springs 01' guys.
• Complete llllling & matching

inslruetions included,
• ApjIroximately 7 ft. tall.
• 600 wans.

Car.N · Band Cat.,
9175 75 meters 9115
9140 40 meters 9112
9130 30 meters 9110
9120 20 mele's 9106
91 17 17mete<s

The Ultra Highs
Weak Signal Society
What started out essentially as a paper
club to obtain the calJsign W5VHF has
evolved into an active group of hams
who reside within the "golden circle" of
northeast Oklahoma, southeast Kan
sas, southwest Missouri, and northwest
Arkansas. On February 5 abouta dozen
of us gathered at the QTH of San
Hutson, K5YY, in Springdale, Arkansas
for a two hour get-together. Among
those present were WD5AGO, N6CL,
W6CL, K0ETC, ABSGG, KB0HH,
KSPJR, W0RT, KSSW, KSTIT, K0UQ,
K4YA, and K5VY. The next gathering
wilt be at 2 PM one weekend in April.
The final date had not been decided by
press time; check home page <hnp:/J
www.geocit ies.com/CapeCanaveral/
CockpiV6264/> for the latest informa
tion . The society meets on 144.1 90 on
Saturday mornings at 8 AMCentral time
for an informal roundtable.

And Finally . . .
The FCC lightens Up: I never did like
the term "no-code Technician." Addi
tionally, I abhor the phrase "tech-light.~
I know where the latter came from.
Those who drink beer know that the
"lights" have fewer calories. They think
that something has been left out. This
logic was derisively transferred to the
then-new code-free Technician class
licensee just because he orshe maynot
have learned Morse code. Unfortun
ately, this distinguishing of these licen
sees was negative!

Now, however, with the new FCC
class of license regulations set to take
effect this month, the nomenclature of
Technician Plus will disappear. In its
place will be the simple nomenclature
Technician. Unfortunately, there are
those who wish to maintain the old
nomenclature. In a Petition for Partial
Reconsideration filed on January 17,
Alan J. Wormser, N5LF, Frederick V.
Adsit, NY2V, and Michael J. Dlnelli,
N9BOR, argued, "Since the only differ
ence between Technician and Techni
cian Plus classes is the telegraphy
examination, if the Commission and its
auxiliary observers are hampered in
distinguishing between the two, then
the Commission risks violating Rule
S25.5 of the International Radio Reg
ulations treaty. They recommend that
the FCC "...should consider keeping
the 'Technician Plus' designation with
in the callsign database in order to aid
in continued enforcement of the inter
national treaty."

I disagree. I feel that it is possible to
maintain a database that indicates the
passageof the Morse code requirement
without maintaining the discriminatory
label of Technician Plus.

When the FCC created the code-free
license, it was not its intention to create
a license class that is entirely free of a
Morse code requirement. In the incep
tion of the code-free license the FCC
stated that those new Technician class
licensees would have all amateur privi
leges above 30 MHz. This meant that
their privileges started at 50.0 MHz, a
CW portion of 6 meters. The code-free
Technicians, as well as all other class of
licensees authorized this portion of the
band, must operate CWon it or be in vio
lation of FCC ru les. The FCC allows this
mode for these licensees partially as a
way of learn ing and practicing the code
for those who are inclined to do so.

Thiseditorializing is not to say that I do
not want our new brethren to learn the
code. I do, because three forms of prop
agation almost require knowing thecode.
Aurora contacts are best completed at
very-high-speed CWo High- speed mete
or scatter operations (described above
briefly), the now fastest growing mode of
weak-signal VHF operation, uses high
speed CWoFurthermore, EME contacts
are almost always completed using CWo
Even so, so much of the spectrum and
so many different modes of propagation
are open to all of us who operate on the
VHF+ frequencies.

Nevertheless, we have a long way to
go. Traditionally, the cede-free Techni
cian class licensee has been the least
assimilated intoour ranks. Surveyscon-

ducted by CQ Communications and the
ARRL have come to this conclusion. Is
it possible that they are just not joiners?
I don't think that's the problem. Rather,
I think that it is a recruitment problem on
our part.

It is up to us older and hopefully wiser
members of the fraternity to welcome
these new Technicians, whether or not
they have passed the code. How can
we do this? We can incorporate thewel
come mat within our contest teams and
our clubs. Indeed, for years now the
Pack Rats, the W2SZ contest group,
and the Rochester VHF Group all have
made it apoint to include newly licensed
Technicians, regardless of their knowl
edge of the code, on contest outings.
Additionally, the RVHFG has made a
serious effort to attract newly licensed
amateurs to itsorganization because its
leadership realizes that the future of the
hobby is to be found amidst these new
amateurs.

These endeavors have been steps in
the right direction. However, we must
continue to make every effort to make
our new hams, regardless of their class
of license, welcome within our fraternity.

Thanks to the FCC's new regulations,
therefore, the Technician Plus desig
nator will become a thing of the past.
Let's also make it a part of our past ter
minology. When it comes to the Tech
nician class licensee, let's get him or her
into our club, onto our Rover team,
working at our contest station. If we
don't, we might just find his or her call
sign listed with a competitor's results in
the next contest summary!

Until next month.. .73, Joe, N6CL
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Christian, 6W1QV, and Jean Claude, TR8XX, during their operations as 3C2JJ
in May 1999.

•

B~ CARL SMITH, N4AA

Wor ld

(Left to right) N4PN; N6MZ; Paul, BV4FH; N4XP; and Jimmy, BV4AS. The US
DXers stopped in Taiwan enroute to Spratly and visited with Paul and Jimmy,
who are part of the teams that activate Pratas. They will be there again in April

of this year.

Of Com m unicat ion A rou n d The

Activity Around the World

••

News

x

P.D. Box OX. Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
he past few months have seen a
burst of activity from around the
world. Juan Fernandez Island

(CE0Z) attracted a lot of attention with
three operations in as many months,
one group from Chile in January, a sec
and group from Germany in February,
and a third from Finland in March.

Mayotte (FH) saw some much need
ed CWactivitywith Roger, G3SXW,and
Nigel, G3TXF, making a total of 21,740
QSOs from Mayotte and another 4460
from Seychelles between January 21
and February 3. WARe-band contacts
were by FH/G3TXF and S79TXF, and
all non-WARe band contacts were by
FH/G3SXW and S795XW. They used
two T85700'5, two R7000verticals ,and
an Hf 2V vertical. An interesting aspect
of this operation is that you can request
a bureau reply by sending e-mail (in
cluding your callsign and QSO details)
to one of the following: FH/G3TXF and
S79TXF at <g3txf@compuserve.com>
or FH/G3SXW and S79SXW at <g3sxw
@compuserve.com>.

Clipperton Island (FO) was to be acti
vated around March 1st for one week,
headed by John Kennon, N7CQQ. It
has been some timesince the last oper
ation from Clipperton, so this one is
expected to generate a lot of activity.

Macquarie Island (VKOMM) contin
uesto beactiveon severalof the bands.
Alan posts the operating schedule on
his web page <http://www.geocities .
com/vkfild/t .htmc- each week. Al
though his operating style hasbeen cri t
icized by some, he is providing a lot of
contacts with Macquarie, if you follow
his rules. QSLs for his one-day opera
tion as AX0LD, on January 26, cele
brating the rnillenium. are being han
dled by the Brazilian CWSP, with any
extra money from the QSling process
being donated to a children's cancer
hospital. QSLs for his regular VK0 oper
ations will not be handled until after he
leaves the island later this year.

Jukka, OH2BR, began a four month
long operation from semi -rare Pitcairn
Island in lateJanuary as VP6BR. He will
be active from the island until May.

Chesterfield Island (TX0DX) isanoth
er of the "new ones" found by meticu
lous checking of charts for distances,
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THE BESIJor ham radio operators !

The WPX Program
SSB

2732 JH4DGN 2735 .RU30G
2733, ,EASAIH 2736,.. , NH6C
2734. EA3FAJ 2737 _, _ ,N8WEl

CW
3028 NH6C 3030 , JQ2FFS
3029 .CEBGLQ

Mixed
1848 .UA.3AP 1851, .,.N6HC
1849 BA4TB 1852 JA10DB
1850".......... ..K06NS

CWo450 CT4 NH 1000 F5YJ. 1300 W9IL. 1350 W91L 1650
JN3SAC 1700 JN3SAC. 2250 PAOSNG
SSB: 350 N8WEL 400 N8WEl , IK80Z?, K8NIA. 450
NBWEl , IK80l?, K8N IA 500 K8NIA. 600 K8NIA 650
N1SHM, 1200 IV3VCG. 1500 W9IAL.
MIXED: 450 UA3AP. VE9FX. 500 UA3AP, VE9FX. 550
UA3AP. VE9FX. 600 UA.3AP, VE9FX. 650 VE9FX. 700
VE9FX. 750 VE9FX 800 VE9FX 850 VE9FX 900 VE9FX
1000 VE9FX, WZ4P. 1050 JA3BKP. 1100 JA3BKP, 2350
W91L 2400 W9IL. 2600 N4UH 4350 F2YT,

10 melers; K8NIA

Alrica: KK6Z0
So. America; W2FKF

Awa,d 0 1 Excellence Holders : K6JG, N4MM. W4CRW,
K5UR, K2W. VE3XN, DL1 MD. DJ7CX, DL3RK, WB4SIJ,
DL7M. ON40X, 9A2M , OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO, lL3GO,
W4BOY, IOJX, WA1JMP KflJN. W4VO, KF20 , WaCNL,
W1JR, F9AM, W5UA. CTl FL, W8RSW, WA40MQ, W81LC,
VE7DP. K9BG, WI CU. G4BUE, N3ED, LU3YUW4, NN40 ,
KA3A, VE7WJ. VE7IG, N2AC, W9NUF. N4NX, SMODJZ,
DK5AD, WD9IIC, W3ARK, LA7JO, VK4SS, 18YRK, SMOA
JU, NSTV, W60UL, WB8ZRL, WABYM, SM6DHU, N4KE.

12UIY, I4EAT, VK9NS, DEllDXM, DK4SY, UR20D, ABOP,
FM5WD,12DMK,SM6CST, VE1NG, 11 JOJ,PY2DBU, HI8LC,
KASW, K3UA, HA8XX, K7U, SM3EVA. K2SHZ, UP1BZl.
EA70H.. K2POF, DJ4XA, lT9TOH. K2POA, N6JV, W2HG,
ONL-4003, W5AWT, KBOG, NB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF,
DF1SD, K7CU, ItPO, K9LNJ, YBOTK, K90FA, 9A2NA,
W4UW. NXOI. WB4RUA, 16DOE, 11EEW, IBRFD, 13CRW,
VE3MC, NE4F, KC8PG, F1HWB, ZP5JCY, KASRNH,
IV3PVD, CTlYH, l S6El, KC7EM, YUt AB. IK2Il H, DEO·
DAO, 11 WXY, LU1DOW, N11A. IV4GME, VE9RJ, WX3N,
HB9AUT, KC6X, N6IBP, W50 0D, I(J Rll , 12MOP, F6HMJ,
HB9DDZ, WOULU, K9XR, JAl)SU, ISZJK, 12EOW, IK2MAZ,
KS4S, KA1CLV. Kl l A, CT4UW, KOIFL, WT3W, IN3NJB,
SSllA, IK1GPG, M 6WJ, W3AP, OEtEMN, W9IL, S53EO,
DF7GK, 17PXV, S57J, EAaBM, DL1EY, KODEO, KUllA,
OJ1YH, OE6CLO. VR2UW, 9A9R, UAOFZ, DJ3JSW,
HB9BIN, N1 KC, SMSDAC. RW9SG, WA3GNW, SS1U,
W4MS, 12EAY. RAOFU, CT4NH

Award of Excellence wilh 160 meIer Endorsement: K6JG,
N4MM, W4CR2. N5UR, VE3XN, DL3RK, OK1MP, N4NO,
W4BOY, W4VO, KF20 , WeCNL. W1JR, W5UR, WBRSW.
weac.G4BUE,LU3YUW4,NN40 ,VE7WJ,VE71G,W9NUF
N4NX, SMODJZ, DK3AD. W3ARK, LA7JO, SMOAJU, NSTV,
W60 UL, N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, DHIDXM, UR100,
AB90. FMSWD, SM6CST, I1JOJ, PY2DBU, HISLC, KASW,
K3UA, K7W, SM3EVR, UP1BlZ, K2POF, IT9TQH, N8JV,
ONL·4003, W5AWT, KBOG, F6BVB, YU7SF, DF1SD, K7CU,
11POA, YBOTK, K90FR, W4UW, NXOI, WB4RUA,11EEW,
ZP5JCY, KA5RNH. IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1 AB,
IK4GME, WX3N, waODO, IORIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DDZ,
K9XA, JAOSU, 15ZJK, 12EOW, KS4S, KA5CLV, KOIFL,
WT3W, IN3NJB, S5llA, IK1GPG, M6WJ, m AP, S53EO.
S57J, OLtEY, K(JDE1, DJ1YH, OE6ClE, HB9BIN, N1KC,
SM5DAC. S51U, AAl3FU, UAl)FZ, CT4NH, W1CU,

Comple1e rules and application forms may be obtained by
sending a busmess-slze. self-addressed, stamped envelope
(foreign stations send extra JXlstage If airmail oesired) 10 'CO
WPX Awards: PO Box 593, Clovis, NM 88101 USA

Shown: l arge , i,e (15 ",' , I J '''' j
in aluminum f,a me, fully expanded.

(~Put the weather
\j) on your wall
The most popular accessory for our precision
w eather sy stems, The W eather Picturei' con
tinuously displays all the vital w eather d ata
you've pre-selected f rum your UL TlIUETER""
W eather Sta tion . Big red numerals are easy to
read f rom across the room, day or night. A vail 
able in 2 sizes, i n bru shed aluminum , tradit ional
oak or elegan t sol i d teak frame.

UL TIM ETER W eather Systems are si mple to
install and easy to use, yet accurate enough for
the pros- Select the one that best fi ts your needs
and budget.

Wireless displays now available!
For f u ll detai l s, wri te or call us TOLL- FRE E
at I·HOO· USA-PEET. Or visit o ur W eb Site
to sec an d (let"ally try a sys tem:

www.peetbros.com

Giuseppe LaParola, IT9BL B (left), president of the Palermo (Sicily) Amateur radio
Club, with Aldo Lupo, IT9LUP, one of the club's long-time members. Photo by

Silvana, KB5GL, on a recent visit to Sicily and Italy.
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CQ WORlDWIDE DX
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more.

CQ is proud to announce a new
CQ WW CD-ROM.

Now in one place:
"All CQ WW results as pul?lished in CQ
from 1948~1997

"CQ Zone map + Count ry
Zone locations
"The CQ WW Handbook Conta ining
eearchable CQ WW records
for every co untry
in the world !
And much

How t o order:
vielt; ht t p://www.cq,ww.com or

http://www.championradio.com

Call toll f ree: (888) 833-3104
or &eM iii c heck or money o rder made out; to:

Champion Radio Product s
r.O.Box 2034, EI Macero, CA 95618 USA.

A Contester's Dream

Phone : 1-800- U SA · PE E T F a x: (407) 892-8552

PEET BRQS CQMPANY
Dept. CQ, 31 E.171h Street, 51. Cloud FL 34769

Our 15th y. .. (l:lOOJ Put II",• .

The CD is
only $29.0 0
($25.00 + $4.00
slh with in the US)
or $:30.00
($25.00 + $5.00 sth outside the US)

<http://www.n4gn.com/txOdx/>. Log
checking is available.

Rivilla Gigedo (XF4) was scheduled
to be active in early March by three XE
ops as XF4LWY. Little information was
made available on this operation, so I
hope you kept up news sources for this
one .

under the revised DXCC rules , A multi
national group is scheduled to operate
from this group of islands (part of New
Caledonia) from mid-March to early
April. They were expected to run five
stations from two sites on all bands/
modes. A web site was created for
updated information on Chesterfield at
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CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Price o - U S & Canada - EZNEC SS9 ELNEC 549, postpa,.j
0!tIItrcountnes add $3 \lISA A ND MASTERCARD ACCE PTED

NT5C, 199 zones

WlNO. 199 (26)
K4UTE, 199 (18)
K4PI. 199 (23)
HB90 0 Z, 199131 )
N3UN. 199 (18)
NOTN.1 99 (6 0n 40)
F6CUK, 199 (19 on 101
UA3AGW , 198 (1, 12)
EA5BCK,1 98(27,39)
G3KDB, 198 (1.12)
KG9N, 198 11 82 2)
DK~EE , 198 (19.31)
KOSR, 198 (22 ,23)
K3NW. 198 (23,26)
UA4PO,I98(1 ,2)
JA10M, 198 (2,401
9,0,51 ,198 (1,16)
K4ZW. 198 (18.23)
OH2Vl,198(1 ,311
RAOFA. 198 (2 on 10,15)
LA7FD, 198 (3,4)
K5PC, 198 (18,23 )
NT5C, 198 (18 ,23 on 40)
VE3XO. 198 (23.23 on401
K4CN , 198 (23,26)
KF20,198(24.26)

Elldorsemenls:
F6HMJ. 194 zones
RW9SG. 181 zones

N4WW, 199 (26)
W411 (AA4KY), 199 126)
K7UR, 199 (34)
W~PGI , 199 (26)
W2YY, 199 (26)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
IK8BOE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40m)
K1ST, 199 (26)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
OE6MKG, 199 (31)
HASIB. 199 (2 on 15)
IK1 AOD,199{1)
DF3CB,199(1)
F6CPO. 199 (1)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
V01 FB. 199 (19)
Kl 4V, 199 (26)
N4CH, 199 (180n 10)
OE1Zl,I99(1)
W6DN. 199 (11)

5 Band WAZ
As 01 12 January 2000 509 stations have attained the
200 Zone level.

they are putting together a major
OXpedition to this island. Tromelin has
been very high on all of the MostWanted
lists for a long time. Theexact dates were
not available, but it is expected to be in
August. The plan calls for renting an air
plane for the trip from Reunion to
TromeHn, taking four operators and the
equipment for a two-week stay on the
island. Tromelin and the other islands in
the area (Glorioso, Juan de Naval
Europa, etc. ) are quite remote and are
considered to be scientific preserved
areas. None of these islands have seen
any significant operation in a long, long
time. Getting permission to even go to
these islands is very difficult, let alone
permission to stay there for two weeks.
I congratulate the Lyon OX Gang for

New re<:ipienls 01 5 Band WAZ wllh all 200 ZOnes
confirmed:
None

The top contenders lo r 5 Band WAZ (zones r>eeded ,
80 melers) :

· ·Please nole: Cost of l he 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is $80
($100 if airmail shillping Is requested).

Rules and applicat,ons for Ihe WAl program may be 00·
tained by sendir>g a largo SAE with IwO units of poSlage or
an add ress ta oer and $1 .00 to: WAZ Award, CO Magaz,ne ,
25 NewbrkJge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801, The processing
fee fo, all COawards is $4 .00 for subscribers (please ,nclLlde
your most recent CO mailing label or a copy) and $10.00 for
nonsubscribers, Please make all chocks paya~e to Ihe CO
WAZ Award. Applicants sending OSL cards to a CO chock
point or Ihe Award Manager must incltJ<1e return postage.
TM WAZ Award Manager is PaU l Blumhardl, K5RT. 2805
Toler Road. Rowle", TX 75088: e-mail' <k5t1@cq-amaleur
radio .com :>

1122 staliolls have attained Ille 150 zone level as 01
December 30, 1999.

The followin9 have qual ified for lhe basic 5 Band
WAZAward :

...... 9A7K

...............DJ3MJ

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

12 Meter Mixed
" .. 4N7ZZ

40 Meter SSB
92 " NT5C

30 Meter CW
34 DK2GZ

AIICW
151 EMERY 152

17 Meter CW
27 , DK2GZ

20 Meter RTTY
47 VK3EBP

20 Meter SSB
1055 " W7GAX 1056 ..

21 ., ,.

CW/Phone
7905 0 KlIVU 7910 .. . GI4SNC
7906 JA3LA (All Phone) 7911 GOKRL
7907 HLJ'lC 7912 KU6J
7908 .. . DL5L8Y 7913 JT1CO
7909 CT4NO (All CW) 7914 " KOEVE

15 Meter SSB
529 ... . JI8DXO

The big operation from Myanmar by
XZ0A went on for three weeks and
ended with something over 75,000 con
tacts in the logs. This group spent an
extraordinary amount of time, and
money, erecting antennas for the low
bands, including a 180 foot tower/verti
cal for 160 meters. From the reports I
saw, they made a lot of the Top Band
ops happy.

Several "newones" have come out of
the Pacific in the last year, due to that
distance rule change. You' ll remember
Austral and Marquesas as well as
Temotu. There could be others out
there, and I'm sure there will be further
"scanning" of the charts for other pos
sible islands meeting the distance
requirement.

Rules and awlical ions for Ihe WAZ program may be 00·
lalned by send ing a large SAE wilh IwO units of postage or
an address label and $1,00 to: WAZ Award, CO Magazine,
25 NewbrOdge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 The process
ing fee for all CO awards is $4 .00 lor subscnbers (please
include your most recen t CO mailing label or a copy) and
$10.00 for nonsubscribers, Please make allchockspayable
ic me CO WAZ Award. A~;can1s send ing OSLcards to a
CO chockprnnl Of the Award Manager must include ' etum
postage. The WAZ Award Manager is Paul BlumhardL
K5RT . 2805 Toler Road. ROWlett , TX 75088; e·ma,;:
<k5rt@cq ·amateur·radio,com:>,

All Band WAZ
SSB

4527 .. .... F5W K 4530 VE2BCS
4528 G3EKJ 4531 JF2GIZ
4529 EA1ATQ 4532, K6CIL

FRIT- Tromelin
Good news for OXers is the announce
ment by the Lyon OX Gang (France) that

pl>one 503-646-2885
lax 503-611-9046

emi1U w1el@teleportcom

Roy Lewaffen, W7EL
P.O. BOil 6658
Beaverton, OR 97007

Antenna Software
by W7EL

EZNEC j"E"j_NEC") capOJr.''''. _ of tho NEC·2 catculaong
eng;.... _ _ "9 ,ne ..mef_~, ••• y-IO-O" !>pera'"", ""',
made ElNEC lamous ElNEC loIS 1°U"",,11'211 ne."'" any kiM oj

""!eoc. - ,r>cIudong QU_, lOng Yag... and_nn•• ",,'n,n ,oenes
of the Q".......o -., ~. ocMIl """",r,og """"""""rtf P,..... key 000
..... II> pattern Another, ,t> go,n, beamW1dlt> aod l ronllt>ack '. ,.,
S.... 'he SWR, ~n' ornP'!'d' OC<I.' 3-D ,_ of tho an","""
and mucn.",.cO m'"e W,'" 500 "'9_'" ClIpab"'ty , rou Un
mode l ."'rem.ly <:ample. >"tenna, a"" !heir OUffOlJ"' ''''9'
Inelud•• ~ue c""onl source and t'anom ,••,on I,,.,., models
Roqui,•• &J:l86 Of h>g"'" w ith <o""",..sor. 486DX. Of Pon t,um
2Mb ,,"dablo ._Mood RAM. aod EGANGA/SVGA g<apn« o

ELNEC IS • MININEC·b;o_ program With nea<,\, alllt>o f. "'u,,,,
01 EZNEC """"PI • • n,m,..io" ~f18 modal, ,00 • lom itabOn of
obou1 '27 ' 09men1. 16-e ,""'1""' '''' lOngl"S of "'tel Nof ,ocom
mendod fer qu31', long Yag .s, '" '",.nno. WI'" hO'lzonta l ""If,,,
lowe< lt1an 0.2 ...""",Io"9!h; """,lien, _ W>tn ot/'Ier 'IP'" Runo
on any f'C-compa',bJe w,1tI54Ok RA M CGA/EGAiVGAlHe,,,,, le.
gropna Speofy cop' oeeo"", Ot non-eop'oceo.c>rljpe

Botn P'OlI'amO ouppotl Epoon~a"t>Ie dot.".,.,,,• . • .., HP·
comp."ble I• .." ar><l '"~ pe' ""nle"

Timewave's DSP-S99zx and the
NEW PK-232/DSP offer DSP technology

that your DSPradio can 't match!

ii i1IIIIIIIIillTlMEWAVEIIIIIIIIIIIiIII
TE CHN OLO Cl Y IN C,

58 E. Plato Blvd., St. Paul, MN 55107 USA
saiesenmewave.ccm • wwwtnnewave.corn

651-222-4858 • FAX651 ·222·4861

for the Be.t Copy from
Weak Signal. in Heavy QRIrI

• Twin Peak Rny tilters
• Adaptive Pactor filters
• Brickwall filters tor Amtor, CW & Packet

Upgrade yourPK-232 orPK-232MBX 10gellhe same
DSP cerscrmence as Ihe new PK·232iDSP.

EQF Soft 1Nara
Tom D.Mrea, N3EQf • S4T $outtar Dr1.. . eM_At, "" 15046

Phono/FAX 1·724-4S7·2~ e-mail:~.,,",

web site: h1tp:Ilwww.itis.l.l8t/toqI

.,\'ll\ PK-232/05P
MUlti-Modo Data Controller
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• Eighl prog rammable,
se lec!a~ le messag es

• FUlly field prog ramm;]ble
VIa inclu ~ed keypa d

• Meetsatl FCC
denuncenon requirements

Secure Ordering Online:
www .ldgelect ron ics.com

TE ·32
S25',,3,3' x Tl'

TE·32 MUlti·Tone CTCSSEnco ~ e r $49.95

• Fully enclosed CTCSS
enooder

· 111 132 EIII tones from
67.0 to 203 5Hl incl u~ ed

• Pertect lor mobile I
ba, eapp liOltiQn,

LOG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Rd.

St. Leonard, MD 20685
Toll Free eases: 877 -890-3003

Support: 410-686·2177
Fax: 410-686-8475

E-Mail: Idg@ldgelectronics.com

held on Friday, May 19, 2000, at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Dayton , Ohio.
There will be a cash bar at 6:30 PM and
dinner at 7:15 PM. Tickets are $31 and
must be purchased in advance. Groups
wishing to sit together must order as a
group. A table seats eight. Please make
your check or money order payable to
SWODXA and send an SASE for ticket
return. Seats will be assigned in the
order that requests are received. Seats
will be assigned on 12 March 2000.
Seating is limited. Order tickets from
Steve Bolia, NBBJO, 7354 Thackery
Rd" Springfield OH 45502. For infor
mation on the dinner, check -chttpv
/members.aol.com/SteveB4622/> or

ElU:TRONICS

•

Only From -olE> LDG

Tp·3200 Shared Repeater TonePane l

Krt:$169
Kit with Enclosures: $199
Fully Assembled: $239
Remote Head Kit: $29
Remote Head Assembled: $39
Balun Kit / Assembled: $25 / $30

• DIP sWItch pmgrammab le
• Min iature in see
· 37EIA tones, 27 non-standard
IDnes lmm33 .0 to 254.1 Hz Included

• Reverse Su",t bu ill-In
• Easv 3 wire hookup

SS-{j4 CTCSSEncoder
&6" 1.08'. 21'

55·64 DIP 5wilch Programmable CTCSS Encoder $28.95

· 51 CTCSS Tones
· 106 DCSCOd "s
• Supports t57Repealer Subscribe rs
• Dn·Line Compuler Help
• Repeater ew ID
• Air TIme Loadlng .& AnalysIsGraphs
• Signalling Fo,mats: CTCSS
ocs & OTMF

Tp·32000 Table Top Ve rsion $269.95 mh -,-:sl
Tp·3200RM·A Single R ~ ck Mount veJ'liion $279,95 e~ch ~::3

• Tp·3200RM·8 Triple R~t k Moun1 ve rsion $279.95 each oiE ID·eAutomaTic u orse cooe Identlf'er
' Holdsuptu threeTP-3200s I VISA I 185', 1 12" X.35',

Call or write to receive our 10·6 Au1oma1 ic MOJ'lie Station l~en1i1ier $69.95

full Product Catalog or visit ..COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS. INC.
our Web site for complete = _42& WEST fMl AVENUE . ORANGt, CA 92/1h·S_42'.J6·
information at· 11 14) 9!ffl<1021 • FAX 17141 974·:l42(l

• _ E nt;", U.S.A. (8()(I)~47 • FA)( (SOQ)85Q-C547http://www.com-spec.com II rrl.:lIwww.com.SI.9c .com
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: ~5~~.:essorcontrolled AT-11 MP Antenna Tuner
•160 to 10Me.B "The new standard in desktop auloluners!"
•Dual Cross Needle Meters
•3Seconds Average Tune TIme
·IC·70G ~.rf",

' 12VDe, 500mA
•Tunes AllCoax Fed AlItennas
•OptionalRemote Cont~ 1 Head
•OptionalBalun Tunes Lortg Wire,

Random Length Antennas

sessions; the Traditional Conventions
Patch; Saturday night banquet and OX
program featuring a well -known speak
er; and Sunday morning breakfast buf
fet with guest speakers. There is a golf
tou rnament on Friday, a tour to the
Squaw Valley Herb Gardens on
Saturday, and the US Towers lunch on
Saturday. Although this announcement
is a bit late, you may contact Don
Bostrom at 818-784-2590, or bye-mail
at <dbostrom@pacbetl .net>foranylate
information you might want.

Dayton - 2000 SWODXA OX Dinner.
As we mentioned last month, the
Southwest Ohio OX Association is host
ing the 15th Annual OX Dinner to be

OX Galherings
Visalia, This convention , alternately
sponsored by the Northern and South
ern California OX Clubs has been run
ning for over 50 years . The Southern
California OX Club has the honor of
sponsoring the Year 2000 Convention
in Visalia. The dates are April 14, 15,
and 16. They are expecting over 800
DXers from all over the world to be in
attendance. The convention offers a
hosted cocktail party; HF· , low-band-,
and OX-oriented forums and tech nical

9U-Burundi
In the May 1999 OX column, Chod.
VP2ML (SK), talked about the deletion
of contacts with Burundi due to license
irregularities. With the recent activity by
Gus, 9U5D, I thought it would be wise
to again mention that there has not been
any "legal" activity there since January
1, 1994. The only exception is a short
operation by 4U9U around October of
1994, which is acceptable for DXCC.
Any contact with stations signing
9U/xxxx since January 1, 1994 is
invalid. Also, any contact with 9U5W,
9U5DX, 9U5T,or 9U5CW is not accept
able. Gus has been quite active, both
SSB and CWoHe likes to make a "full"
contact, complete with OTH, name, etc.
He was expected to be in the coun try
until March. Hopefully, his activity has
"broken the ice," and we will be able to
see future legal activity from Burundi.

finally gaining permission to provide this
rare one for the OXing community.

Islands On The Air (IOTA)
Although this RSGB program has been
around for quite awhile, it continues to
attract the attention of DXers. After a
DXer has worked 'em all, he searches
for other challenges, and the IOTA pro
gram offers just that-a challenge. Rog
er Balister, G3KMA, is the RSGB IOTA
Manager, and you can get more infor
mation on the program from Roger via
his e-mail address <g3kma@dial.
pipex.com» or from the website <http://
www.e019.dial .pipex.com/index.htm>.

In addition to the above, there is a rel
atively new organization called the
Island Radio Expedition Foundation,
Inc. (IREF) . This foundation was estab
lished to assist OXpeditioners with the
financial aspects of putting islands on
the air. The IREF has its own website
at -chttp v/www.sat.netz-trets- where you
can obtain details on thei r purpose and
procedures.
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix total, regardless of an ope rator' s all-time count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to, or confirmation of, pre
sent total, II no up-date. files will be made inactive Lifetime Honor Roll tee is $4,00 (U,S.) for each mode, with no lee for add itions.

MIXED

ow .,.. 9A2AA 3701 _____ .N6JV aoas .....YU7SF 2787 .." ..,W9HA 2339 ........,W9IL 2224. W8UMR 1707 _.__ KC6X 1397 ,." ....NH6T 1195"....,W2CF
4339 .."W2FXA 3657 ,....,VE3XN 3099 , WA8YTM 2760 ___ K{lDEQ 2313 ...... ,9A4W 2159 . ,..,W4UW 1591 ...."W7CB 1395 ___ .VEsBF 1162 __ JR3TOE
3986 .. .. EA2IA 3507 ..,.,,9A2NA 3055, ..,.IT900S 2727.." ."IK2ILH 2292 ....W 60UL 2016 ... .N3XX rsso ..11·21171 1351.." ....W2EZ 1100 ,OK1DWC
3984 .....W1CU 3482 ... N4MM 2983.WB2YOH 2689 ..... "HAOIT 2281,..,.."N6JM 1948 .,.. OJ1YH 1572, ... AAIKS 1339 ... . N1KC 1014.. EA2BNU
3865, ..,..,..K6JG 3456, ..... ,.I2PJA 2968 ..,..12MOP 2669 ... $S3W 2276..WAlJMP 1915 . OZl ACB 1544....,..Z32 KV 1298 .. VE6BMX 1010 ..... F5RRS
3797 . ...UA3FT 3444 ... .YU1AB 2926 ....... KF20 2494, .YU7GMN 2273 ..,.YU7JDE 1855 , PY20 a U 1499 ....YU1ZO 1271 ..... VE6FR 813 ...." K6UXO
3863, .....,.,F2YT 3424 .. SM3EVR 2842 ..,.. 12EOW 2433 .. ..S58MU 2270 .. ...KS4S 1796 ,..JN3SAC 1451 .......,.,AI6Z 1268, KW5USA 743 ..... ..KU6J
3797 .... UA3FT 3369 ..... N5JR 2832..... HA5NK 2355" .,.....K2XF 2242 .,...,.,K5UR 1759 . " ..12EAY 1432.. wnw 1264 ...., VE6BF 611 .,.....JH2 IEE
3708" ..,...N4NO 3133."PAOS NG

SSB

4260 , .If:11V
3833 , lL3NS
3598 .,..,..,K6JG
3476 F6DZU
3450 12PJA
3148,..,.,CT4NH
3057 EA21A
3049 , N4MM
3040 .aZ5EV

3895 .,WA2HZR
3614 . .. .. N6JV
3300, .,VE7CNE
3249 N4NO
3100, ,K6JG
2998 K9QVB
2961 EA2IA

2918 .. ....I4CSP
2844 ,..,..,N4NO
2804 .... N5JR
2780 ,..,,12MOP
2724 . PAOSNG
2712 9A2NA
2642, 12EOW
2618 .. CTlAHU
2491 ,." LU8ESU

2875 ."..,YU7LS
2734 ... YU7SF
2593" ..,.VE7DP
2527 LZ1XL
2490., ,N5JR
2445 G4UOL
2425 " ,N4MM

2487 UA3FT
2446 KF20
2414 ,WA8VTM
2401 ..,..PY40Y
2396 ,..,..,.18KCI
2329 . KF7AFU
2292 ..,..,EA1JG
2211 ...CX6Bl
2162..,..K5RPC

2410 .,..,,9A2NA
2376 .WABVTM
2357 ,.,YU7BCD
2147.... HA5NK
2113" ....."KATT
2102 ,.,EA7AZA
2094 ..,.."HAOIT

2074 , ,IN3OCI
1975 W 4UW
1975" HA0IT
1921 K5UR
1814 " ..,..,N6FX
1785 N2XF
1770, ,YU7SF
1737 .I8LEL

2083" . ,.S58MU
2079 KF20
1982 N6FX
1964 ,.. G4SSH
1865 , .I7PXV
1823 K2XF
1806 , ,LU2YA

1685 ,.,.." .KS4S
1650.....HA5NK
1617..,..W60UL
1617 .. 0K5WQ
1613 .,..,..K3IXO
1571.,CT1BWW
1560 K8MDU
1550 , .LU50V

cw
1804, K5UR
1758 W60UL
1694 N3XX
1679 OJ1YH
1671 ., .. 9A2HF
1652 ....,..KS4S
1651 ..,IK3GER

1546 ,.,..,IK0EIM
1535 ... .I3ZS X
1525 ,.,..,W2ME
1444 ..... W91L
1443 .,..,..,N3XX
1438 .....OF7HX
1421 .." ..,T3OJH
1397 13UBL

1625 .. JN3SAC
1599, EA6BD
1590 JA 1GTF
1565."EA7AAW
1514 EA5YU
1513 , IK5TSS
1509 9A3S M

1380 ..SV3AQR
1358 ,.,..W2FKF
1318 KC6X
1181 LU3HBO
1160 K4CN
1124 , ,.,WT3W
1073 NH6T
1061 KI7AO

1506 .... .I2EAY
1356 .."LU3DSI
1335 VE6BF
1318 .., ,.W9IL
1262 12MOP
1240 ,..,.."AC5K
1178 .... KC6X

1028 ....DL8AAV
1028 ,." EA5DCL
1011 ..... 12EAY
1010,..,.,EA7CD
1002 N1KC
972 .,.., AI6Z
946 LU4D A
896 JA3TOE

1167 AI61
1167, 12EOW
1094 LU7EAR
1078 9A3UF
1055 'w4UW
1002 YUlTR
998 K2LUQ

892, ,.AG4W
790 N3DRO
786 JN3SAC
736 .,..VE6BMX
729 ..... .F5RRS
687 .OK1DWC
643 BD4DW
608 JE4SCT

984 , EA2BNU
967 NH6T
888 ., VE6BMX
838 WT3W
791 ,.., K6UXO
659 Nl KC
621 .,.W A2VQV

3B8FG to 3B8FG
3B9FR to 3B9FR
3Z1V to SP1MHV
4S7EA to 4S7EA
5R8FA to JE8BKW
5WBEE to Oll OX
5X1P to G3MRC
7N2KUH to 7N2KUH
7Q7DC to GOlAS
7X2CR to ISl)lYN
7X4AN to 7X4AN
8J 1Rl to JA9BOH
8Q7WP to PA5ET
9G1AA to PA3ERA
9G5ZW to OM3LZ
9K2UB to 9K2UB
9QSHX to IK2MRZ
9U5D to SMOBFJ
9V1PC to 9V1PC
A41Ll to A41l Z
A71BY to F5PYI
A71EH to A71EH
C3l lJ to VE3GEJ
CEBZX to DK7YY
CEBZY to DK7YY
CE4NV to CE4NV
C08LY to EA7ADH
02BF to EABEE
DABRC to DA0RC
DK7YY to OK7YY
OL1DXto Dl 1DX
DL2JRM to Ol2JRM
DU1 /DL40 CM to Dl40CM
DU3NXE to W3HNK
EA7BO to EA7BO
EK6AD 10 EK6AD
EMl KGG to UT7UA
EP2AC to RV6AB
ER39MMZ to ER3DW
ET3VSC to DAl)RC
EXBMlE to IK2QPR
EZ8AQ to EZ8AQ
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FH/G3SXW to G3SXW
FH/G3TXF to G3TXF
FK8VHU to FK8VHU
FK8VHY to F8 CMT
G3SXW to G3SXW
G3TXF to G3TXF
GtDKVQ to GI0KVQ
GJ4GG to GU4GG
GM3VlB to GM3VlB
GU4GG to GU4GG
HB9TU to HB9TU
HUIEXN to Hl0EXN
J37XC to W2BJI
J73VW to J73VW
JG10UT to JG 10 UT
JT1DA to JT1DA
JW9VDA to l A9VDA
KG4AS to N4SlA
KHB/AE4SU to JA3KWZ
KH2/K4SXT to K4SXT
KH2K1AHB to JA1RJU
LU/KYEIC to G4VGO
L Y20X to IS0lYN
M2B0BA to G4DFI
M21to WW2R
N6DE/KP2 to N6DE
NP2/K7BV to KU9C
OG2R to QH2BH
OH1NX to OH 1NX
OH2BOZ to OH2BOZ
OH2MXSICEBZ to OH2BOZ
OH2NSMICEBZ to OH2BQZ
OH3JFICeBZ to OH2BOZ
P29KPH to K5YG
R1ANA to RU 1ZC
R1ANJ to RU1ZC
R1ANZ to RU1ZC
Rl FJV to UA3AGS
AA91119 to Ol6ZFG
S21AR to JA1UT
S5l0Q to S51DQ
552000 to S51DQ

S79lE to Ol8lE
S79SXW to G3SXW
S79TXF to G3TXF
SM5RQ to SM5RQ
SV/OK lYM to OKlTN
SV9SK to SV9SK
T32DA to W4LVV
TBBHK to JE6DNO
T99RM to Dl2JRM
TEBCH to T15KD
Tl2WGOl4 to N5BUS
Tl5BX to TI5BX
TYIFK8VHU to FK8VHU
TYD1l to FK8VH U
UABFF to UAl) FF
V29TU to HB9TU
V51AS to V51 AS
VP51K41SV to N2AU
VP8NJS to GM3Vl B
VQ9NL to W4NMl
VQ9PO to W3PO
W6XKlKP2 to W6XK
W7MHIKP2 to W7MH
WH7C/DU3 to JG1OUT
XQ3IDY to CE4NV
XX9TUH to 7N2KUH
YBaNA to YB8NA
Y03GRE to Y03GRE
YS1 ECB to EA7S0
lA5G to ZA5G
ZF2MU to K4BI
ZF2ZZ to SM7DZZ
ZK1GNW to 12YSB
ZV4D to PY4AUN

(The table o f QSL information is
courtesy of John Shelton, K1XN,
editor of "The Go Lisl," P O. Box
307 1, Paris , TN 38242; phone
901-641-0109; e-mail:
<golist@wk.nef>.)

contact Steve at 937-788-2803 or e
mail to <n8bjq@erine1.com>.

Trip to Russia: Ham Exchange
Guy Shields, W4GBU, says, "I am in
the process of coordinating a "ham" ex
change with Russia for the Winter
2000/ Spring 2001 time frame . I am
working with the Friendship Force in
Atlanta on the details of the exchange.
So far I have about ten Atlanta hams
interested in this trip to Moscow. We
will visit the Russian Central Radio
Club/Box 88 , as well as numerous
Russian ham stations whil e docu
menting the trip with photos. We would
like to have about 50 or so hams with
us on this 'ham adventure.'

"You can get complete details at
<http://w4gbu.home .mindspring.com>.
Click on the 'Trip to Russia' link."

DXCC Field Checking Changes
The ARRL DXCC Desk announced a
new, enhanced DXCC Card Checking
program, which was approved by the
ARRL Board of Directors at their Jan
uary 2000 board meeting in Memphis.
This new program will allow DXCC
members to have their cards checked
by local card checkers without the
necessity of mailing cards to ARRL
Headquarters.

Under the new program, DXCC Card

Visit Our Web Site



Ground It

...""-, --' , ,-""_..J _ "G_ ". ...

So/id Copper Buss· Slsinl<oss sr,.g/ Hsrd..,.,., • Groonding
Srud Every 6 Inches • Ground all 01 you, equ;pm<ml
chassis 's 10 5 sing'" ....rth g,ound /n 0"" eIIsy ",slB/lsllon.

Z n. $24.95 3 n. $29.95 4 fl. $3$ .95

Plus Shipping & Handllng~~;;:;;:;;:;l l
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Is Your Shack Grounded?

rfparts.com
an address to remember

Svetlana • Motorola • Eimac ~ Taylor
Toshiba • Mitsubishi

Complete line of tubes, transistors,
rf power modules for Broadcast,

Maline, 2-Way & Amateur Radio service.
Tel: 760-744-0700 800-73 7-2787
Fax: 760-744·1943 888·744· 1943
E-Mail: rfp@rfparts.com

From MILLIWATTS
, , " to KILOWATTS'""., " ....~ __ .•. A· .. ~,,, j

J. Martin Systems
:l-5 Hilltop Ava. DepT. C,SlamlOfd, CT USA 06907

(24~, voice moil) 0' F"~; 203-461-8768_am::,http ://www.jmsystem.com !G:.

Bill Gerth, W0MDX
Nashville, Tennessee

January Zero Bias
Editor, CO:

I just read your editorial in the January
2000 issue. Your treatment of the "per
ception is reality," "positive vs. negative,"
and "half full vs. half empty" ways of look
ing at ham radio was terrific! What a pow
erful way to begin the new year and the
new millennium. I immediately thought
about other areas of our existence to
which one could apply the very same
approach.

Vintage Equipment
Editor, CO:

Many thanks for the articles on vintage
equipment in the November and Decem
ber issues of Co. Keep them coming.
Especially nice would be articles on some
of the individual companies, especially the
earlier ones in the 1920s and 1930s which
are so little known today-e.g., Guthman,
Howard, and the like.

73, David Edsall , W1 TOO

David: Karl Thurber's "Classic Juras
sic" articles paved the way for our new
"Radio Classics " column by Joe Veras,
N40B, which began in the February issue
and will be appearing on a quarterly basis.
I'm sure Joe will take your suggestion un
der advisement.

A Better Battery Pack
Editor, CO:

I enjoyed the article in the January 2000
issue of COentitled "Battery Replacement
for the Radio Shack HTX-202/404." He
ceiling old NiCd packs is a great way to
keep old equipment running.

Please note the following correction .
The replacement battery pack does not
appear to be still available from Radio
Shack. I bought my HTX-202 new in April
1995 with the 5-year extended service pol
icy. In November 1999, when my battery
pack failed to hold a charge, I took it into
the nearest store. They took the old pack,
and they mailed me a replacement, but
instead of an RS pack, it was a W&W
Associates WC-024J2-IC8. This is rated
8.4v @ 1800mAh, much better than the
original. The RS charger fits it, and it also
has an extra jack to charge it from 13.8
volts. It works really well and I have not
had the opportunity to run it all the way
down yet. The only disadvantages are that
it is larger and heavier than the original
pack, and it is dark green and does not
match the dark gray radio .

Ralph Katz, KB8Z0Y
Ann Arbor, MI

320 ..w2FKFIS23
310 ,K3LCI3lO
300 .. , VK31R!303
300 SV3AQA/302

300 ..YU7FW/300
275, ,N7W0I285
275... K0 8 1W/275
200 .UA9SGI220

320 __ ,N4MMI331
310 _SM5HVIHK71317
310 , ,NllFWI317
300 .W6YQ!305

320 . N4MMl33 1
320 ,VE7WJ1330
32<1, .., _.OL90Hl331
320 .KD8IWI326

The basic award fee lor subscribers to CO is $4 . For non
subscribers. it is $ 10. In order to qualify lor the reduced
subscriber rate. please enclose your latest CO mailing
label with your application . Endor1iemenl stickers are
$1,00 each plus SASE. Updates not involving the is·
scarce ot a slicker are free . Rules artd applicaTion forms
!()(Ihe CO DX Awards Prog ram may be obta ined by sertd ·
ing a business-size. No . 10, sell -add ressed. sta mped
enve lope 10 CO DX Awards Manage" Billy Wi lliams.
N4UF. Box 9673 . Jacksonville, FL 32208 U,S,A,Currently
we recogn ize 331 active countries. Please make all
checks payab4e to the award manager.

SSB Endorsements

1000 , , __ N7WO 1002 . KD81W
l001 SM 5HVIHK7

CW

CW Endorsements

2298 W4QGG 2300___ _ ......EA.3FAJ
2299 , _.UA6lDD

73, Carl, N4AA

CO DX Awards Program

SSB

DXCC 2000 Millennium Award
Just one of the new awards established
under the DXCC 2000 program, the
OXCC 2000 Mitlenium award should be
fun for everyone. Remember when you
first started chasing OX and everything
you worked was a "new one"? Well ,
here's a chance to get that fee ling all
over again with little or no pressure.
There are no QSL cards to collect or any
of that other "hard stuff. " Whether you
are a "Top of the Honor Roll DXer" or
just getting started , you can have some
fun with this award.

Checkers will be able to check all
awards except 160 meter DXCC and all
QSLs from any current DXCC Entity .
This will apply to both new awards and
endorsements. QSOs made up to ten
years prior to the current year will be eli 
gible for checking in the field, while older
cards and Deleted Enti ties may still be
sent to ARRL HQ.

The current DXCC Field Checking
program will end on March 31 , 2000,
with the new program to begin on April
1,2000. Reappointment of DXCC Card
Checkers under new criteria w ill be
necessary. Nominations may be made
by Section Managers and ARRL-affil j
ated OX Specialty Clubs of 25 mem
bers or more.
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B~ PHILIP CHIEN, KC4~ER

Ham Radio in Space

Phase 3-D Shipped to French Guiana

I
t was a day many were wondering would ever happen.
After over two years of delays the AMSAT Phase 3-D satel
lite was finally shipped to the European Space Agency's

South American launch site in Kourou , French Guiana. On
January 16th at 1 PM Phase 3·0 left the AMSAT Lab in
Orlando, Florida on the back of a flatbed truck headed for
Atlanta, Georgia. The next day it was loaded on an Air France
747F cargo aircraft for a transatlantic trip to Paris, France.
After a couple of days in Paris the spacecraft was loaded on
a 767 and flown back across the Atlantic, arriving in French
Guiana on January 23rd.

The two transatlantic hops were made necessary by
money and logistics. The only commercial wide-body aircraft
large enough to fit the Phase 3-D shipping container through
its cargo doors and which flies to French Guiana flies only
from France. A hundred-million dollar commercial comsat
can affo rd to charter a dedicated cargo aircraft to ship its
satell ites directly to the launch site, but amateur satellites
typically have to fly on scheduled commercial flights. Even
then the cost of the shipping came to over $20,000.

Phase 3-D currently is silting in the BAF (Final Assembly
Building) in Ar ianespace's facilit ies until the launch sched
ule is fully defined. The $64,000 question is when will Phase
3-D actually launch? Arianespace has agreed to launch
Phase 3-D as a secondary payload on an Ariane 5 flight. A
typical Ariane 5 mission consists of two large commercial
communications satellites. When one becomes available
with enough excess capacity, Phase 3-D will fly. This is a
fairly tricky situation; satellite schedules change and launch
vehicle manifests adapt as required. In many cases excess
launch vehicle capacity can translate into a more optimized
geosynchronous transfer orbit, wh ich results in less propel 
lant requirements for the satellite and therefore a longer oper
ationa llifetime. Thus, Arianespace often sells enhanced per
formance missions to its commercial customers . However,
when a mission's requirements have been established, there
is often some excess capacity. The question then becomes
when will enough capacity become available to carry Phase
3-D. Based on Arianespace's track record and the current
backlog of commercial satellites, there should be enough
space for Phase 3- D within the next three to six vehicles.

Y2K and Amateur Satellites
Well, the infamous Y2K bug came and went with a whimper,
not a bang. In most cases computer programmers were pre
pared in advance and ready to deal with whatever issues
came up. It turns out the most significant Y2K issue was with
a top-secret spy satellite's ground station . It wasn't able to
receive data for a couple of hours until a work-around could
be implemented. The satellite had had similar length outages
for non- Y2K issues in the past, but there was much more
attention focused on the problem due to the awareness of
potential Y2K problems.

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt Island, FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@ cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Phase 3-0 's new, and hopefully temporary, home at the
European Space Agency's launch facility in French Guiana.
If you look very carefully at the bottom, you may be able to
see the truck delivering the P30 setellite. (Photo by Peter

Gutzow, 0820S, courtesy AMSAT-DL)

There were even fewer concerns in the case of amateur
rad io satellites. In some cases control operators uplinked
Y2K compatible code. In most cases, though, the satellites
weren't subject to Y2K issues because they don't count time
in terms of two-digit years . Most satellite clocks count the
number of days from an arbitrary start date.

While all of the working amateur satellites survived the tran
sition from 1999 to 2000 without any noticeable problems,
the same can 't be said about satellite tracking programs.
Many satellite tracking programs will not accept new element
sets, while others will generate incorrect information.

Many publishers are using Y2K as the logical reason to
stop supporting older versions of programs. As an example,
WISP16 is not Y2K compatible and no updates are planned

Visit OUf Web Site



to make it so. However, there is a new version of WISP32
which is fully Y2K compatible.

Satellite tracking is especially prone to Y2K bugs because
of the many places where things can go wrong. The most
obvious issue is rollover, common to many other programs
which keep track of time. If your tracking program thinks that
Mir's launch date of Feb-19-86 is actually Feb·1 9-2086, then
it will believe that Mir won't be launched for another 86 years!

A trickier issue is how the two line elements keep track of
time. There are two separate values where the century is
assumed. The International 10 includes the last two digits of
the year, the serial number for when the launch took place,
and whether iI's the primary object from the launch, a sec
ondary satellite , a piece of the rocket. or a piece of debris.
Mir's international 10 is 86 017A, which indicates the prima
ry (A) object from the 17th launch in the calendar year 1986.
The 19 is implied. The second number that assumes the cen
tury is the epoch date. It inc ludes the two-digit year, the day
of the year, and the fraction of the date where the element
set was generated. A typical epoch date would read
99364.50000, in this case the year 1999, December 30 (the
364th day of the year) at 12 noon GMT (.5 days) .

USSPACECOM's position is that no launch took place
before 1957. Thus , if the two digits of the year range from 57
to 99 , it took place in the 1900s. If the year ranges from 00
to 56, it's in the 2000s. One wou ld assume that by the year
2057 a new system will be implemented. (Of course, similar
assumptions about computers and the year 2000 are what
caused all these problems to begin withf-ed.) It's the re
sponsibility of the tracking program , or any other utility which
manipulates element sets, to calculate the proper year,

In some cases programs will generate predictions for
where a satellite theoretically was located in 1900 ins tead of
2000. In other cases prog rams wi ll generate correct predic
tions for the year 2000, but won't accept new Keplerian ele
ments because it thinks they're older than the existing keps
in its database.

One of AM SAT's most popu lar tracking programs,
Instantrack, is not Y2K compatible. It's an extremely old DOS
program using EGA quality graphics and is extremely unso
phisticated by today's standards. It does have its enthusiasts ,
though , like owners of old cars who are unwilling to part with
an old friend. What's frustrating is that it's still sold as a brand
new product even though its age really shows and it doesn't
have as many functions as newer,more state-of-the-art track
109 programs.

The upgrade from Instantrack 1.0 to a Y2 K compatible ver
sion initially was promised for "October 1999," then "any day
now," and as of this writing it still hasn't been released. Its
status is now "should be soon." There is a work-around, a
separate program which updates the elements file. It 's avail
able on the Internet from <http://www.ccr. jussieu.fr/physio/
amsat-trance/epatch-it.htm>.

Minotaur Launch
The February column described the Minotaur launch vehicle
and its handful of amateur radio satellites. The fi rst launch
attempt was on January 14th. The countdown proceeded
toward zero, but the ground launch sequencer didn't acti
vate when it was supposed to . The launch team went through
its turnaround procedures, and the second attempt pro
ceeded toward launch until engineers noticed that a flight bat
tery had too Iow a voltage reading. It turns out that there would
have been enough power for the vehicle's mission, but not
as much margin as the engineers desi red .

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Wefl, it was a nighttime launch, so you can't really see much,
but this is a shot of the Minotaur rocket as it lifted off from
Vandenberg Air Force Base in California on January 26th. It
carried several amateur-band pica- and nano-satellites, but
only one, Stensat, shows any signs of life. (Air Force photo)

As we explained in February, Minotaurs are retrofitted
ICBMs. A ballistic miss ile has to sit in a si lo for many years
literally decades. Then it has to be ready to go on a moment's
notice; its batteries only have to work for about an hour. but
they have to be extremely reliable. These requirements result
in the use of thermal batteries . The battery's active chemi
cals are in separate iso lated compartments. A small squib is
exploded to mix the chemicals, which quick ly generates a
fai rly large amount of power. Once activated, however, the
battery only provides power for a short period of time and
then is useless. These are exce llent characteristics for a mis
sile, but not so desirable for a launch vehicle wh ich may have
to go through multiple launch attempts due to technical prob
lems or wealher delays.

II took over a week to find a suitable approved flight bat
tery in storage fo r the nextlaunch attempt. There was alai
of pressure to launch by the end of January before other items
in the rocket expired, resu lting in another lengthy delay.

The second launch countdown on January 26th was
uneventful, and the launch took place at 7:03 PM PST.

The launch vehic le was supposed to radio back telemetry
directly to the Vandenberg launch site fo r the first three stages
and record the telemetry from the fourth stage after it passed
under the horizon. The telemetry, inc luding details on the sep
aration of the sate llites from the launch vehicle , was supposed
to be transmitted to a ground station in Antarctica. Telemetry
was lost during the third stage burn, about a minute earlier
than anticipated . Observers al Vandenberg Air Force Base
were able to visually observe the fourth stage burn . On ly one
burst of telemetry was recorded in Antarctica, so what actual
ly happened during the fourth stage of flight is a mystery.

The planned orbit was 750 by 750 km , but the actual orbit
achieved was 750 x 8 10 km , with an apogee (high point) 60
km higher than planned. It shou ldn't affect the performance
of the satellites, but it's a mystery as to why it happened.

Still , even if the launch vehic le was silent, it appears to have
done an adequate job. JAWSAT was mated to the vehicle and
the other satelliles were attached to JAWSAT. JAWSAT eject-
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channels is NASA TV. It's also one of
the least profitable channels, since
cable companies and other retransmis
sion services realize they can't charge
very much for it. In comparison, anoth
er infomercial channel is much more
profitable.Consequently, the onlydirect
broadcast service to carry NASA TV
was Dish Network, and even then only
on its third satellite, which requires an
additional satellite dish.

It had always been anticipated that
the FCC would require direct broadcast
satellites to carry some public-service
channels. The key question was what
percent. The FCC finally ruled that di
rect broadcast companies had to carry
a minimum of 4 percent of public-ser
vice channels on the company's prima
ry satellites. Therefore , Dish Network
moved NASA TV to its primary satellite,
Echostar 1 at 119 degrees West, and
added it to the standard "Top 40" pack
age. Unfortunately , this decision has
increased thecost for someconsumers.
Many space fans purchased Dish Net
work systems just to get NASA TV and
paida nominal $5 per month for that ser
vice. But now that NASA TV is part of
the "Top 40~ package, it cannot be
ordered separately.

In the case of competitor DirecTV, it
complied by adding NASA TV to the
Tempo satellite, coincidentally also lo
cated at 119West. But that's Direc'Iv's
secondary satellite, carrying primarily
Spanish programming, local channels,
and-in the future--high-speed Inter
net access. DirecTV's primary pro
gramming is transmitted from its three
primary satellites co-located at 101
West. Only two of the public-service
channels are on the primary satellites;
the remaining four are located at the
secondary location. To get NASA TV
with a DirecTV setup, you need an
enhanced package with the specially
shaped dish to receive programming
from the 101 and 11 9 1ocations.

Compounding the problem, many
consumers have complained about
problems getting DirecTV to activate
NASA TV. It's supposed to be available
as a free channel, but many of
Direc'Iv's technical personnel have no
idea how to activate it or even that it's
available,

If DirecTV's problems activating
NASA TV for its customers are solved,
it will create a major increase in the
number of individuals who can watch
NASA TV directly instead of relying on
commercial news media to find out
what's happening with the space
program •

NASA TV on DBS
One of the most asked for television

Force Academy in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. However, many hams have
successfully decoded its signals with
out-of-band radios.

JAWSAT successfully accomplished
its primary mission of deploying the
remaining payloads, and it was com
manded to shut off the transmitter and
unnecessary equipment so its batteries
could get recharged. Ground con
trollers later sent commands to reacti
vate the transmitter, but as we go to
press they have not received any con
firmed signals.

Regrettably, ASUSat failed due to
power problems. It appears the solar
arrays never recharged the batteries.

OPAL had several problems receiv
ing commands which the Stanford
ground station believed was in their
equipment. One major issue was ac
cess to Stanford's large radio astrono
my dish, Besides supporting OPAL, the
Stanford dish was used to try to send
commands to the Mars Polar Lander
spacecraft in case it's still alive. There
fore, the OPAL people had only limited
times when they could use the dish as
an ultra-high-gain antenna.

The first attempt to send a command
to eject the DARPA Picosats was un
successful; nothing happened. Fortun
ately the second attempt on February
7thsucceeded,and Aerospace Corpor
ation was able to receive signals from
its pair of satellites.

About 10 PM PST on February f Oth
the OPAL ground station in Stanford,
California sent the commands to eject
Stensat and JAK, one of the Artemis
trio. JAK presumably didn't send any
data before its batteries failed, Early
monitoring of Stensat seemsto indicate
that it's alive, although possibly in an in
correct configuration.

Stensat is the only OPAL plcosat with
solar arrays and rechargeable batter
ies. The others used primary batteries
with extremely limited lifetimes.

The remaining two picosats. Thelma
and Louise (akaThunder andLightning),
were launched on February 12th.

What few people realize is the four
minisat and six-picosat launch sets a
record for the largest number of satel
lites lifted into space on a single launch
er. The previous record is eight, which
was set onseveral militaryTitan launch
es which deployed early constellations
of experimental comsats. There was an
attempt to launch 12 Globalstar satel
lites on a Ukrainian Zenit-2 launcher,
but that launch vehicle failed.
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ed the other payloads-ASUsat. OPAL,
Falconsat, and the Optical Calibration
Sphere-on schedule. Within hours
hams around the world reported receiv
ing beacons from the satellites with
transmitters on amateur frequencies,
and amateur satellite observers saw the
inflated OCS.

Falconsat appears to be the main
successstory from the Minotaur launch.
While it uses many of the same tech
niques as amateur satellites and even
some of the same people, it is not an
amateur satellite. It transmits on military
frequencies only when it's over the Air
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B~ JOHN DORR, K1AR

News/Views Of On-T he-Air Competition
=---~~------------

Sweating the Details as a Multi-Op

Calendar of Events
Mar.25-26 CO WW WPX SSB Contest

tails that separate a winning effort from
mediocrity.

Preparation

No matter in what category you oper
ate, being prepared is always a key dif
ferentiator. However, this is even more
the case when it comes to managing a
rnultl-op situation . Consider the follow
ing factors :

·Operators
-Hadio equipment
·Antennas/switching
·Compute rs/software/networki ngl

packet
-Accessories
·Operating game plan
-Human comforts (sleeping arrange

ments, food, transportation for some)
-lnter-station interference

With the list at hand, let's take a look
at each one and do a little planning on
the spot .

Operators. There are really only two
primary issues to consider in the area of
operators- finding them and keeping
them happy! Over the years of multi-op
contesting I've tended to operate with
"lean and mean" teams. The result is a
group of guys who are good candidates
for a sleep deprivation study, but at least
they are happy. We have tended to be a
group that likes to operate a lot during
any given contest , and an under-staffed
team certain ly will allow that to happen.

April 's Contest Tip
Planning on operating as a multi-single

(or multj·2) in the next contest? Mosttra
dilional multi-up setups (unless you 're one
of the fringe players) have a run station
and a multiplier station. Serious competi 
tors will tell you that the addition of a third
operating position can make a big differ
ence in your tote! score by giving your sta
tion another set of ears, especially when
conditions are as good as they are now.
Also, if you have a number of operators, it
gives the team members more to do when
they're not actively operating. Next time
you do a multi-op contest effort, consider
adding a third station. I guarantee your
score won't go down!

I
f I take a look at my own decades of
contest operating, I'd be wi lling to bet
thatthere's a fairly even split between

single operating and participation at
multi-op stations. Over the years I've
had the good fortune to participate
among some of the best, including
W2PV, W1ZM, W3AU, W3LPL, K1EA,
K1GQ, K10X, and even a few at my
own station. In fact, getting involved
with multi-op contests/stations is really
where I learned the basics of contest
ing, putting in my time, if you wi ll, by
operating with some of the best con
testers of the day such as K2TR, K1 ZM,
W3LPL, and many others .

In addition to benefitting from the abil
ity to learn contest operating at its finest,
I also discovered that multi-op contest
ing adds new meaning to the concept
of preparation.

More Than Just Showing Up?
Let's face it. As a single operator, con 
testing is much easier from a logistics
standpoint. It's akin to being single vs.
married with a boatload of kids. Both
have their benefits , but most of us know
the extra effort required to manage a
multi-op household. Contesting is no
different in that regard . Those who are
not committed to the ongoing prepara
tion required for success as a team will
most certainly underachieve. With that
in mind, let's focus on some of the de-

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Apr. 1-2
Apr. 1-2
Apr . 7·9

Apr. 8-9
Apr. 8-9
Apr. 9
Apr. 15-16
Apr. 15-16
Apr. 15-17
Apr. 22-23
Apr. 22-23
Apr. 22-24
Apr. 29-30
Apr . 29-30
Apr. 29-30
May 6-7
May 13-14
May 27·28

SP OX Contest
EA RnV Contest
Japan IntI. OX Contest

(20-10 m)
MARAC County Hunters SSB
King of Spain Contest
UBA Spring SSB Contest
Michigan aso Party
Holyland OX Contest
VLRL DX to NA VL CW
Helvetia DX Contest
SP OX RTTY Contest
YLRL OX to NA VL SSB
Florida aso Party
Ontario aso Party
Nebraska aso Party
ARllnt'l OX Contest
Ca-M OX Contest
CO WW WPX CW Contest

The point is you need to establish a phi
losophy about team size right up front,
before you start recruiting members.

Second, there's always the issue of
ensuring that everyone gets in enough
operating time and on the bands that
they enjoy. Put another way, setting
expectations for you r team members is
critical. The last thing you want is for a
new member to join your mul ti-op team
thinking that he wi ll be the main run guy
on 15 meters when you have the 20
meter night shift in mind for him as the
station owner.

There's no better way to plan your
operation than to have a team meeting
and discuss the details with everyone.
In fact, if you're new at it or have a num
ber of new members, meeting a few
weeks before the contest is an even bet
ter idea.

Radio Equipment. Obviously, the
task of organizing radio equipment is
entirely up to the station owner, right?
Wrong! Unless they've been blessed
with time and money, few multi-op sta
tions have all their equipment ready to
go, resulting in the most tedious task
being simply to turn it all on. Sweating
the details by preparing an inventory of
what is needed is key , and knowing
who's bringing what piece of gear is crit
ical. Moreover, over the years I've
learned that setting up the station on
Friday afternoon is a formula for disas
ter. No matter how many times you've
done it, there are always issues that w ill
emerge which could better be managed
with a little preparation . If you have the
luxury of time, try setting up your station
a week or two in advance.

Antennas/Switching. Unlike inside
equipment, I'll have to defer to the sta
tion owner on this one. I've yet to see a
multi -op where one of the operators
strapped an 80 meter a-square to his
car roof and brought it over Friday morn
ing (although there are many who have
put one up a few hours before the con
test!). This is an area where the station
owner needs to take charge and plan
months in advance.

It's important to remember that there
is more to the game than just ensuring
you have the right antennas. In a multi
op situation you also have to focus on
flexi bility in antenna switching . For
example, do you have the ability to put
any antenna on any station? Does your
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On the Cover:
To say that AI Schulman, WODAT, of

Ballwin, Missouri , is a bit of a proud
grandfather is just a bit of an under
statement. His admiration for his grand
daughter, 17-year·old Sarah Pickle.
K0GAL, also of Ballwin, seems to know
no bounds. However, it also seems that
his admiration is well-deserved. Sarah
is a junior at Marquette High School,
wants to be a surgeon, and is not only
taking college courses already, bullast
summer she tutored college students in
chemistry! Sarah has been a ham since
she was 12 and holds an Advanced
Class license.

Grandpa AI has been a ham for 49
years, holds an Exira Class license,
and says he's worked just about every
thing there is to work. But it's still a thrill,
he adds, to get a call from Australia or
Micronesia, as he did recently wh ile
conducting a test on 15 meters. His pri
mary interest is OXing, and heoperates
mostly phone, with a little bit of RTTY
and CW as well. AI says he is "90%
retired" from his financial planning
business.

Hamming is a family activity for Al
and Sarah. He says they often operate
together-each from his/her own sta
tion-working OX. "I'll call her up and
say, 'so-and-so's on 15 meters; let's go
work him,' and she'll get on and we'll
go after the OX together. " Both of
Sarah's parents are teachers, and nei
ther is a ham.

AI notes that many of Sarah's non
ham friends have spent a lot of time in
their ham shacks, and many of them
seem especially fascinated with RTTY.
"Alot of them feel uncomfortable talking
on a rnlc, but they have no problem on
a keyboard," he notes, adding, "Every
kid in America today has half a ham sta
tion- they have a computer. " (Cover
photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI )
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40 meterantenna rotate along with your
10 meter beam, causing contention in
the late afternoon? Does your 80 meter
operator have to go to another room to
switch the a-square from Europe to the
west to work a KH6? Common sense
prevails here for sure.

Computers/SoftwarefNetworki ng/
Packet. At times, despite all the advan
tages of computer togging there are sit
uations when we yearn for the old days
of pen and paper. I'm sure many of you
can recall times at your stations when
you spent 5 percent of your energy wor
rying about the ham stuff and the
remaining 95 percent messing around
with computers.

Ofcourse, we also have this scenario:
A large operating team is coming over;
let's tryout some new software this
weekend! This is clearly a plan for fail
ure. While it may not be practical to set
up your computers weeks in advance,
knowing thegameplaniscritical. Testing
the version of software you plan to use
in advance is a prerequisite. Preparing
a "bill of materials" that includes cables,
connectors, plug-in cards, and other
minutia is equally important.

Finally, don't forget about your friend
the packet station. Friday afternoon is
not the time to learn that you have a bad
cable on your 2 meter antenna running
up the tower, nor is it the time to dis
cover that 20 meters destroys the pack
et station above 14200 kHz.

Accessories . Don't you hate it when
you're all set up and you realize you're
one keyerpaddle short or someone for
got an extra set of headphones? I'm
convinced that a meaningful percent
age of RadioShack's revenue come
from contesters hitting their stores on
selected Friday afternoons several
times a year. Just as with computers
and radio equipment, a well thought out
listof accessories andowners isamajor
component of sweating the details for
success in multi-operating. It doesn't
have to be the job of the station owner,
either.Manysuccessfulmum-cos parse
their assignments out to the team mem
bers. Some manage operators, others
deal with equipment logistics, while still
others manage transportation for out
of-town guests.

Operating Game Plan. This area of
preparation is probably the most con
trollable aspect of multi-op contesting.
Just as with sports, having a game plan
is a key component of success. Do you
have goals for your operation? Does
everyone subscribe to the same objec
tives? Have you assembled the team
you need to meet your plan? There's
nothing worse than having a station

owner mentally prepared to try to win a
categoryand then to have him be forced
to live with an operating team that is
there only to have a little fun and drink
beer for the entire weekend. Put anoth
er way, be connected with your team
members ahead of the weekend. Make
sure everyone knows his role and set
expectations for that up front to elimi
nate problems during the contest.

A second and equally important
aspect of this topic is to ensure that you
understand propagation and the under
lying strengths and weaknesses of your
station. Preparing a mental (or even
written) plan around these elements is
a critical success factor. Again, just as
with sports, know your competition and
the playing field you're about to take on.
With a little forethought, you can maxi
mize your operation and final score.

Inter-station Interference. While it
may not be practical to set up the entire
station weeks in advance, it is reason
able to anticipate inter-station interfer
ence challenges, especially if you're
new to the game of multi-operating.
Some items to prepare for in advance
include filters , coaxial stubs, spare
cables, etc. The more you can antici
pate in this area the less diagnostic time
you will spend on Friday afternoon.

Human Comforts. This can be a
touchy subject for many households as
a hoard of hams converge on a station,
taking over the house and turning it
upside down for the non-hams in the
brood. Make sure, as the station owner,
you've prepared your family for what's
to transpire over the weekend. In a sim
ilar way, make sureyouroperating team
knows the rules of the house as well.
For example, should they bring their
own food or expect to be fed? Is the
entire house fair game, or are the hams
banished to the basement for the week
end? Do your operators need to bring
their own bed gear, or can they expect
an environment that mirrors the New
York Hilton? Remember, you may be
loud on 20 meters, but an unhappy
spouse can really slow down the team's
run rate overall!

And finally • . . I hope I've given you
some food for thought this month. The
task of multi-operating is an art in itself.
The reason so many contesters do it,
though, is simple: It's fun! A little prepa
ration and sweating through the details
can make it an even more rewarding
experience for everyone involved. Go
get 'em, team!

Some Final Thoughts
That's it for now.The 2000ContestSur
vey,promised forth ismonth, will be pre-
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sented soon, as there were still a few
questions to ponder ourselves before
we ask for your input.

As always , please remember to pro
vide any submissions for the July issue
to me by May 1. More and more of you
are catching on, but as you can imag
ine, you can really help with the accu
racy of contest calendar information by
submitting your contest announce
ments to me via electronic mail.

73, John, K1AR

EA RTTY Contest
1600Z Sat. , to 1600Z Sun., Apr. 1- 2

This is the 2000 edition of the Spanish
ATTY Contest sponsored by U.A.E. It is open
to participants worldwide on 80-1 0 meters.

Classes: Single operator, all bands and
single band, multi-single, and SWL.

Exchange: Signal report and Spanish
province (for EA stations). All others substi
tute CO Zone for province .

Scoring : For non-EA stations: On 10-20
meters credit 1 point for contacts in you r con
tinent, 2 points for asos outside your con
tinent. On 40 and 80 meters triple your aso
points (i.e., 3 within your continenV6 outside
your own continent). asos between sta
tions in the same country are only valid for
multiplier credit and have no aso point
value.

Multipliers : Credit EA provinces (maxi
mum 52) and DXCC countries worked per
band . The first aso with an EA , EA6, EA8,
and EA9 station, on each band, counts for 2
multipliers (OXCC + province).

Final Score: Multiply total aso points
times multiplier.

Awards : Various certificates and plaques
are avai lable to the winners of each operat
ing category.

Send your entries by June 30th to: EA
ATTY Contest, c/o EA 1MY , Antonio Alco
lade . P.O. Box 240, 09400 Aranda de Ouero
(Burgos), Spain. E-mail logs (in ASCII for
mat on ly) go to: -earcotaoocpredesto.es».

Polish "SP" OX Contest
1500Z Sat. , Apr. 1 to 1500Z Sun., Apr. 2

Sponsored by the Polski Zwiagek lvot
kotalowcow (PZK), this one is on CW and
SSB and is held the first weekend of Apri l,
generating high operating activity by the
SPs. Contest operation is on all bands 160
10 (no WAAC bands).

Classes : Single operator, single and all
band (CW,SSB,or mixed mode);multi-oper
ator, single transmitter (all band, both modes
only); and SWL.

Exchange: Signal report plus a three-d igit
serial number. SP stations will substitute
their one-tetter province abbreviation for the
number.

Multiplier : Count the total number of
Polish provinces worked (maximum of 16
per band).

Scoring: Three points per aso limes the
number of Polish provinces worked .

www.cq-arnateur-redfo.ecm

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to
the high scorers in each class per country.

All logs must be received no later than
April 30th . Send entries to: Polski Zwiazek
k rotkotalowcow, Contest Committee, P,O.
Box 320, 00-950, Warszawa, Poland, or e
mail to: <spdxc-Iogs@writeme.com>.

Japan lnt'l OX CW Contest
(High Band)

2300Z Fri. to 2300Z Sun. , Apr. 7-9

The object of this one is for amateurs
around the world to work as many JA sta
tions in as many JA prefectures as possible.
It is sponsored by Five-Nine magazine. The
maximum operating period is 30 hours
(except for JAs, who can use the full 48 hour
period) with off periods longer than 60 min
utes. This is the high-band ed ition (others to
follow in subsequent months),and operation
is limited 10 20-10 meters.

Classes : Single operator high power/lOW
power/all band/single band; multi-operator:
marine mobiie . All stations may use packet
OX spotting.

Exchange : JA-RST and prefecture
number (1-50).Others- RST and CO Zone.

Scoring : 20 and 15 meters- 1 point per
aso; 10 meters-2 points. Multipliers are
total prefectures worked per band (OXCC
countries for JA). Final score is total aso
points times multiplier.

Awards : Plaques and awards will be sent
to the winners in each class around the
world. A special contest award will be offered
to anyone working al! Japanese prefectures
during the contest period. E-mail entries are
accepted, too . To obtain electronic log in
structions, send an e-mail to: <jidx-info@
durnpty .nal.po.jp» (this add ress is only for
information request) with the command
#getjldxelog .eng in the body of the mes
sage . Commands must start with the "#"
character.

All logs must be postmarked no later than
May 31st and should be sent to: JIOX HFCW
Contest, c/o Five-Nine magazine, P.O. Box
59 , Kamata. Tokyo , 144 Japan. Contest
results will be sent to anyone including one
IRC and an SAE.

MARAC County Hunters
SSB Contest

OOOOZ Sat,. Apr. 8 to 2400Z Sun., Apr. 9

The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club
is sponsoring the 29th running of th is event.
Mobile and fixed operation from every coun
ty in the United States is welcome. Mobiles
and portables may be worked each time they
change counties or bands.

Exchange: RS(T), U.S . county and state
(province/country for others).

Scoring: One point for fixed stations; 15
points for mobiles; USN E contacts with OX
countries are worth 5 points . Final score is
computed by the total aso points times the
total number of U.S. counties worked.

Frequencies: 3880, 7240, 14270, 21340 ,
28340 kHz. Fixed stations should operate
above the suggested frequencies to allow
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more freedom for mobiles to operate on clear
frequencies.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to
winning fixed stations in each state/prov
ince/country; mobiles in each state op
erating in three or more counties with a min
imum of ten asos per county. MARAC
plaques to the highest scoring first- and sec
ond-place mobile stations in the U.S., North
American fixed station, and OX station.

Completed logs, summary sheets, and
check sheets must be received by May 9th
and go to: Norm Beavers, W3DYA, 3320
McMillan Drive, Tyler, TX 75701 -8239. En
close a #10 SASE and two units of postage
with your entry for a copy of the final results.

YlRL OX to North America
Yl Contest

CW: Apr. 15-17 SS8: Apr. 22-24
1400Z Wednesday to 02002 Friday

This is another popular YlRL-sponsored
contest open only to licensed women oper
ators around the world . Participants may
work only 24 total hours in each contest.
Operating breaks must be shown in the log.

Classes: Single operator only ,
Exchange: aso number, RS(T), and

ARRL section/country. Entries in log must
also show time, band , date, and transmitter
power.

Frequencies: CW-3540--3570, 7040
7070, 14040--14070,21 120--21150,28180
28210 kHz. SS8-3940--3970, 7240--7290,
14250-14280, 21380-21410, 28280~

28410 kHz.
Scori ng: Phone and CW are entirely sep

arate contests . OX YLs, including Alaska
and Hawaii, may contact the North American
continent. A station may be counted as one
point and worked once per band for credit.
Multiply the number of asos by your tota!
multiplier (sections/countries) for final score.
You may apply a bonus multiplier of 1.5 if
less than 150 walls is used at all times dur
ing the contest.

Awards : Various cups and plaques will
be awarded to the category winners. In addi
tion, certificates will be provided to all sec
ond- and third-place winners.

Logs are due 30 days after the conclusion
of each contest. Mail your logs to : Phyllis
Shanks, W2GLBn, 1345 W. Escarpa, Mesa,
AZ 85201 -3853.

Swiss Helvetia Contest
13002 Sat. , Apr. 22 to 1300Z Sun. , Apr . 23

This is a good chance to build up your
Canton total for the Swiss Helvetia Award,
which requires confirmation from all 26
Cantons.

Classes : Single op (high power or aRP),
multi-single, and SWL. All entries are mixed
mode only .

Frequencies: Use 1.8-28 MHz (no
WARC bands) on both phone and CWo

Exchange: RS(T) plus a three-dig it seri
al number. Swiss stations will also include a
two-tetter abbreviation lor their Canton.

Scoring : Only contacts with Swiss sta-
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tions count. Each contact with an HB station
is worth 3 points. You may only work a sta
tion once per band regardless of the mode.

Multiplier : The sum of the Cantons
worked on each band (26 per band).

Final Score : Calculate your final score by
multiplying your total aso points by the sum
of Cantons worked.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to
the top scorers in each country and each
USA and VE call area.

Logging : Indicate a Canton in a separate
column for each band the first time it is
worked. Check your log for duplicates and
include a summary sheet showing the scor
ing and your name and mailing address in
block letters. Also include the usual signed
declaration.

The mailing deadline for contest logs is
May atst. All logs are to be sent to : Nick
Zinsstag, HB9DDZ, Salmendorfli 8, CH
5084, Bnetnsulz, Switzerland.

Nebraska aso Party
1700Z Sat., Apr. 29 to 1659Z Sun., Apr. 30

Help complete your 58WAS by operating
in this popular aso party sponsored by the
Heartland OX Association. This contest is for
single operators only with operation anoweo
on all non-WARC HF bands, 160--10 meters.
All operating modes are permitted.

Classes : Single operator, multi-single,
mobile, and Novice/Tech.

Exchange: NE stations-RS(T) plus
county (93 maximum). Non"NE stations
RS(T) plus US state, VE province, or DXCC
country.

Scor ing : Credit one point per aso for
SSB contacts; two points for CWo NE mo
biles add 50 aso points for each county
operation. NE portables add 100aso points
for operating from other than your resident
county. NE mobiles may be worked again
when they change counties lor new points!
rnults. NE mobiles operating on county lines
may be counted as only one aso. Final
score is calculated by multiplying total aso
points times multiplier.

Frequencies : CW-1805 kHz and 60
kHz up from lower band edge, SS8-1815,
3860,7260,14260,21360,28360, 146460
kHz. Novices operate 10kHz up from lower
band edge and 28380 kHz.

Awards : Five plaques are available for
category winners in Nebraska, the US, and
overseas as well as NovicefTechfTech-Plus
stations ,Certificates will also be awarded as
appropriate.

logs and a signed summary sheet must
be postmarked no later than May 31 st. Send
all entries to: Nebraska aso Party, P.O. Box
375, Elkhorn , NE 68022-0375. Enclose a
#10 SASE for final results. For more infor
mation visit ewww.qst.netzhoxarneqso/
neqso.hfm».

1999 Florida QSO Party (FOP)
1600Z-0159Z Sat., Apr . 29
1200Z~ 2159Z Sun. , Apr. 30

This one is back and sponsored by the
Florida Contest Group. Here's the chance

for amateurs outside of the state of Florida
to make contact with as many Florida stations
as possible. Florida stations work everyone.
Stations may operate the full 20 hours.

Classes: (A) Sing le operator-c-One per
son performs all operating and logging func 
tions. Use of spoiling nets is not permitted.
Only one transmilled signal permitted on the
air at any time.

(B) Mulli-operator-Those obtaining any
form of assistance, such as relief operators,
loggers, or use of spoiling nets. Note: Multi
operator stations do not have to remain on
a band for 10 minutes before changing
bands. (1) Multi-single--only one transmit
ted signal on the air at any time. (2) Multi
multi-more than one transmitted signal on
the air at any time. No simultaneous SSB/
CW signals on one band at the same time.

(C) Mobile--mobile is a station that is self
contained (radio, antenna, power source)
and capable of motion. Motion is optional.
Mobile entrants may be either single opera
tor or multi-operator.

(D) NovicefTechnician-Novice or Tech
nician licensees perform all operating and
logging functions. There are three power
output categories for all categories: (a) aRP
-5 walls output or less, (b) Low Power 
150W output or less, (c) High Power-more
than 150 watts output. Logs not showing
power output category will be listed as high
power.

Modes:(A) Single operator, mobile, and
Novice/Technician categories may operate:
(1) mixed mode (phone and CW), (2) phone
only, (3) CW only , (B) Multi-operators work
mixed mode only.

Exchange: Florida stations send signal
report and county. All other WNE stations
(including KH6/KL7) send signal report and
state or province. OX stations (including
KH2/KP4, etc. ) send signal report and
DXCC country.

Scoring : (A) aso points: Each complete
non-dupl icate phone contact is worth 1 point.
Each complete non-duplicate CW contact is
worth 2 points. No partial contact credit.
Duplicate contacts must be clearly identified
and are worth 0 points. Stations may be
worked once per mode , per band (i.e. ,
WC4E may be worked on both 20 CW and
20 SSB for credit).

Multipliers : For Florida stations , 50
states (including Florida); Canada MAR
(VE1 , VE2, VE9, VY2) , NF (V01, V02), PO
(VE2), ON IVE3), MB (VE4) , SK (VE5) , AB
(VE6), BC (VE7), NW (VE8) , YT (VY1);
DXCC countries (except the US, Canada,
KH6, and KL7). A multiplier can be counted
once per mode. Working NP4Z on CW and
then on SSB is two Puerto Rican multipli
ers.(2} All others work Florida counties (a
maximum of67). Florida mobile stations that
change counties are considered to be a new
station and may be contacted again for point
and multiplier credit. Florida stations on a
county line may be claimed as a multiplier
lor any or all of the counties they give in their
exchange. A Flor ida county multiplier can be
counted once per mode. Working W1YL in
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municipality, or c ity in the case of the amal
gamated City of Toronto. Other stations
send signal report and Canadian province/
territory, U.S. state or OXCC country.

Frequencies: Phone/CW- all HF bands
160- 10 meters with the exception of the
,WARC bands (12, 17 and30 meters) ,which
by IARU agreement are contest-free. AU
VHF/UHF bands, too. Suggested frequen
cies for ORP/mobile stations : SSB-1.870,
3.735,3.860,7.070 ,7.260, 14.130, 14.265,
21.260,28.360; CW- 1.820, 3.520 , 3.720,
7.020 , 7. 120 , 14.020, 2 1.020, 2 1.120,
28.020; FM- 52.540, 146 .550, and
446 .100. Operators may not use repeaters
for the purpose of the contest or for solicit
ing contacts. Operators should keep the 2
meter FM simplex calling frequency of
146 .520 MHz. clear.

Scoring: Ontario stations work every
one. Stations outside Ontario work only
Ontario stations. Score 1point for every sta
tion worked per band. Score 10 points for
working VE30DX and VA3R AC per band.
Shortwave listeners log only Ontario sta
tions. Work each station once per band
whether CW or SSB. Ontario stations earn
1 multiplier point for each Ontario county,
district , regional municipality and the amal
gamated City of Toronto worked on each
band (see multiplier list), each Canadian
province/territory , each U.S, state and
OXCC country . Stations outside Ontario
earn 1 multiplier point for each Ontario
county, district, regional municipali ty and
for the amalgamated City of Toronto
worked on each band . Shortwave listeners
use the same formula for multiplier points
as stations outside of Ontario. Mobile
and/or portab le stations may be worked
once per band from each Ontario county,
district, or regional municipality from which
they operate .

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to
the top scorers in each category and to top
scorers in each Ontario county, district,
regional municipality , amalgamated City of
Toronto, Canadian province/territory, US
state, and OXCC country. Each station
making over 50 OSOs will qualify for an
"Ontario OSO Party" button bearing your
callsign. Operators at multi-operator sta
tions making over 50 asos will also quali 
fy. Other certi ficates may be awarded
based on activity.

Entries should be postmarked no later
than May 31, 2000. Send your logs to:
Ontario aso Party, Ontario OX Association,
P.O. Box 161, Stn . A, wmowoale, Ontario
M2N 5S8. Entries can be sent on disk or via
the Internet in standard text file format. (Do
not send logs in a word-processing format
and include your snail-mail address). Send
e-manroqs tor eveasrecprac.ca».

If you qualify for an "Ontario aso Party"
callsign button, please send $2.00 to help
cover costs. Entry forms may be down
loaded from the OOXA web site at <http:
I/www.odxa.on.caloqphome.html> or send
an e-mail note toeveasrerprac.ca» or send
an SASE to the ODXA.

Hillsborough County on CW and then on
SSB is two county multipliers.

Final Scor ing : Multiply aso points by
total multipliers by the power multiplier (see
below). Florida mobi le operations must sub
mit separate logs for each county activated ;
a mobi le entrant's score will be the total
points for all counties activated by that effort .

Power Multiplier: If all OSOs were made
using 5W or less, multiply your score by 3;
if all OSOs were made using less than 150W,
multiply your score by 2; if any or all asos
were made using more than 150W, multiply
your score by 1.

Frequencies : CW-3.535, 7.035 , 14.035,
21.035, 28.035, and 10 kHz up for Novices/
Technicians. Phone-3.860, 7.260, 14.260,
21.335, and 28.485. l ook for SSB activity on
the hour and CW on the hall hour. Fixed sta
tions are urged to call CO above/below these
frequencies to keep them clear for low power
mobile operations. No 160 meters,WARC, or
VHF bands.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to
top scorers in each category from each
Florida county, state, Canadian province ,
and DXCC country. Special awards may be
awarded at the discretion of the Florida aso
Party Contest Committee.

Entries must be postmarked no later than
30 days after the end of the contest (May 30,
2000). No late entries will be accepted. Any
entrants (other than check logs) with over
100 asos in their log are encouraged to
submit their logs in computer-readable for
mat. Any entrants who submit paper logs
with more than 100 contacts must also in
clude cross-check (dupe) sheets. You may
submit your contest logs via e-mail to
<Fl a SOParty@aol.com>. Send your sum
mary sheet file and your log file following the
ARRl Suggested Standard File Format. You
may submit your logs on diskettes instead
of paper logs. The floppy diskette must be
IBM compatible, MS-DOS formatted, 3.5
inch. log information must be in an ASCII
file . Contest logs (paper or diskette) may be
submitted to: Florida Contest Group,c/o Ron
Wetjen, W04AHZ, 5362 Castleman Dr. ,
Sarasota, FL 34232. To receive entry forms
(rules, summary sheet, log sheet, and coun
ty abbreviations) by mail send a business
size SASE to W04AHZ (address above) or
obtain information at the FOP web site:
<http://www.qsl.netlfqp>.

Ontario aso Party
1800Z Sat. , Apr. 29 to 1800Z Sun. , Apr. 30

Here's a fun contest sponsored by the
Ontario OX Association.

Classes: Multi-operator, single operator
low power (up to 150 watts on HF, up to 50
watts on VHF/UHF), single operator high
power (over 150 watts on HF, and over 50
watts on VHF/U HF), single operator single
band, mobile, HF ORP (5 watts and under),
VHF/U HF FM ORP, CW, SSB or mixed
mode, and SWl.

Exchange: Ontario stations send signal
report and Ontario county, district, regional
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News Of

B~ TEDMELINOSK~. K1BV

Cer t if ic at e And Award Co llec t in g

3000
KQ4FA 1009
VE2NW 1010
KB6HW 1011

2500
KQ4FA ll 06
VE2NW 1107

2000
KQ4FA 11 79
VE2NW 11 80

500
KQ4FA 3107
VE2NW 3108
G3LAS 3109

1000
KQ4FA 1539
VE2NW 1540

1500
KQ4FA 1280
VE2NW 1281

Honor Roll

The total number ot counties fo, credit fo, the United Slates
of America Count ies Award is 3076 . The bas>c award fee for
subscribers is$4,oo_For nonsubscribers ~is $10_00. Toqual
ify for rne specia l subscriber rate, please seoo a recen t CO
maili ng label wilh your application, Initial acoecauon may be
submilled in lh e USA-CA Record BOOk, wh ich may be
obta ined Irom CO Magazine,25 Newbridge Road ,HicksVille,
NY 1160 1 USA for $2 .50. or by a PC-printed computer lisl·
ing which is in afphabeuca! order by state aoo county wilh in
the state. To be eligi~e for the USA·CA Award. applicanlS
must comply wilh the rules of the ptogram as sel forth in ltle
rev ised USA-CA Rules and Program elaled March 1, 1997_
A complete copy of lhe rules may be oblained by sending an
SASE to Ted Mefinosky. K1BV, 65 Glebe Road. Spofford,
NH 03462-4411 USA_ OX stetcns must include extra
postage for airmaii reply

Broomfield County, Colorado
Effective November 15, 2001 the city of
Broomfield, Colorado won permission
from voters to secede from the four
counties that presently divide it {Adams,

"What's next on the agenda? Well, I
have my sights set on the 5Band
Worked All Zones (WAZ) award. It's
going to be tough on 80 meters, but I'll
get there."

Zareh Amadouny, VE2NV, USA-CA All Counties #993.

encourage all to chip In and do the
same. You know, mobile operators go
out of their way to help us, and we as
fixed stations should pay back in any
way we can.

"I would like to take this opportunity
to thank two fellow amateur radio oper
ators for helping me hang in there:
Randy, NBELQ, for taking the time to
answer my e-mail as well as for calling
me long distance to explain all the trim
mings associated with county hunting
on 14.336 MHz, and to Ed, N4UJK,
mobile operator par excellence. Ed's
humor and hilarious comments had me
kneeled over several times laughing.
leaving my kids wondering why their
father had tears coming down his
cheeks, such a happy face, and a head
set on. Ed, you're the best. Keep it up;
it's worthwhile to listen to you handle the
pileup and the traffic (navigating) while
operating mobile.

Special Honor Roll

Gene Olig, KD9ZP
USA-CA All Counties #991

January 3, 2000

William D. Hall, KQ4FA
USA-CA All Counties #992

January 5, 2000

Zareh Amadouny, VE2NW
USA-CA All Counties #993

January 10, 2000

~--_."---c--
65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <:k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
his month we present a profile of
Zareh Amadounv, VE2NW, USA
CA All Counties #993 . January

10.2000.
"It all started back in the late 19405

when my uncle (OD5AT) became inter
ested in amateur radio through his uncle
Salim. The legacy passed on to my
brother (OJ0TO), who in turn , to avoid
writing letters (no e-mail existed at that
time) or making long-distance calls,
convinced our eldest brother (VA2AZ)
to get his radio license in order to chat
across the Atlantic. At the time I was
only 24 and was busy chasing young
ladies. However, they harped on me
and bribed me with an old Galaxy trans
ceiver, so I found time to get my license
and join my brothers.

"Not long thereafter I became hooked
on chasing OX. When that dried up, I
turned my attention to the IOTA pro
gram and began to activate special
Canadian prefixes whenever I was per
mitted to do so. The latter alone allowed
me to accumulate about 750 counties.
As I movedupthe IOTA ladder,the pick
ings got slim and the days just got longer
while waiting for a new DXCC entity or
IOTA activity.

"Oneday while chatting with myfriend
VE2CY on packet, I noticed a spot that
read 'G4KHGIW4 rare Grand county ,
Utah on 14.336 MHz.' Like any good
DXer, not wanting to miss a rare one I
jumped in the pileup and worked him,
only to be slapped on the fingers later
on by the net controller for making a
'faux pas' and using phonetics while
making the contact. (1have to admit that
since then the net controllers are more
diplomatic regarding using phonetics
when a newcomer joins the group on
14.336 MHz. )

"Needless to say, I got hooked on
14.336 and managed to work the rest
of the counties in about 14 months
thanks to a bunch of fantastic folks who
often went out of their way to give me a
newone. Mythanks to all of you for help
ing me. I will not mention any callsigns
or names in order not to miss anybody,
but you know who you are, as we talked
often enough on the air. As I became
more famil iar with the fellows and the
net procedures, I did not hesitate to run
the show once in a while, and I would
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The Czech Radio Club's S6S Worked Six Continents award.
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A Marconi Day certificate patterned after a 1912 Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company stock certificate.

800-729-4373
WCAL INFORMAT ION

812·422·0231
FA X 812-422-4253

PriUs II< NOl Io.I.... S~ lpp."II

p,...,"d A..il.ODlily Soll. lIl.
~b1n;. Willl..1Noli..

Moll Ordo" Shipped ThoSomoc.,
COO·sW.~,m.

the itt
HAM STATION

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours (cst)

Mon-Fri 8AM-4PM
SAT: gAM· 3PM

ORDERS & PRICE CHECKS

e-mail:sa leS@hamslation.com

http://www.hamslation .com

S6S - Worked Six Continents.
Work and confirm contacts with at least
one station located in each of the six
continents since 1 January 1950. All
CW, all phone, all RTTY, all SSTV.
Endorsement stickers for basic certifi
cate are available for 80, 40, 20, 15, and
10 meters.

P75P - Worked 75 Zones. Work and
confirm contacts with at least one sta
tion located in 50 different ITU zones
since 1 January 1960. Endorsements
for 60 and 70 zones . SWL okay.

100-S - Worked 100 Czech Sta
tions. Work and confirm contacts with
at least 100 different OKJOL stations

TM-V7A
2M/440MHz
SOW/3SW

TH-D7A
2M/440MHz
HT with

Built-in TNC ... '

TS-S70S(G)
HF Plus 8M Transceiver

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR

CIRCLE 46 ON READER SERVICE CARD

KENWOOD

TM-D700A
FM, Dual Bander

Skycommand System,
SSTV, GPS & APRS

TM·261A
50 Wall,
2 Meter mobi le

or after 1 January 1993. If not, just wait
until the next OX contest, when OK sta
tions are very well represented.

Czech Radio Club Series General
Requirements: Fee for all awards is 10
IRCs, or $5US. Endorsement fee is 2
IRCs, or $1 US. If applying for an en
dorsement, you should indicate original
serial number and issue date of basic
award. Send cards unless GCR from
national- level society has confirmed
possession. List for the P75P must con
tain locations of listed stations. Apply to:
Czech Radio Club, Awards Manager,
P.O. Box 69,11327 Praha 1, Czech
Republic.

Boulder, Jefferson, and Weld) and cre
ate its own county. It will become Col
orado's 64th county and immediately
jumps into rank as the 15th largest in
the state. This information was supplied
by AI Kaiser, N1 API . If this is confirmed,
the USA-CA program will certainly rec
ognize that entity. The top level of USA
CA will require a confirmation from the
new county.

International Marconi Day
Every year on April 25th , the anniver
sary of Guglielmo Marconi's birth,
numerous special event stations oper
ate at the many locations where Mar
coni conducted his early communica
tion experiments or where some of the
first wireless stations were established.
A handsome certificate, patterned after
a 1912 Marconi Wireless Telegraph
Company stockcertilicate, is offered for
making contact with at least ten com
memorative stations. A copy 01 my cer
tificate from 1998 is shown. I've had the
best luck working the stations on 20
meters CW and SSB. The majority 01
activity not suprisingly comes from
Europe. There have been stations ac
tive from the east coast of the USA and
from South America. Look for an an
nouncement with current fees and
sponsor address.

Czech Radio Club Awards
The Czech series listed below is a con
tinuation of a long-established award
series , with minor changes made to
reflect the spl it from the Slovak Republic
in 1993. Let's see: My QSL collection
includes about 815 OK cards, and while
lots of them date back to the 1960s, I'm
sure there are a couple 01 hundred on
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The P75P award is for working at least one station in 50 dif
ferent ITU zones.

The 1oo-es award from the Czech Radio Club.

Internet Site of the Month
HL1KIS has assembled a web page
consisting of directories or search en
gines from 37 countries. His site also in
cludes the popular search engines for
OXpeditions from IK4ZLH and OZ7C.
As you are pursuing cards for your
award collection, give this a try: <http://
www.qsl.net/hl tkis/canbock.htrn» .One
of the nearby HL1KIS pages showcas
es a nice selection of Korean awards.

I'm always looking for sample awards
offered by your club or organization.
Check -chttp.Zwww.dxawards.ccm/»
for the latest in short-term awards.

73,Ted,K1BV

ber from 00 to 72, on the way of the
meridians there is a pair of letters com
bining the letters A, 8, C, D, E, F, G,
and H with the letters J, K, L, M, N, P,
Q , R, and 5 , obtaining AJ, AK , AL, AM ,
AN,AP,AQ,AR,AS, BJ, BK,BL,and
so on unti l HR. Thus, the codes of the
squares are from AJOO to HR72. Many
squares are occupied by the sea ; some
others do not have Italian territory and
cannot be used. There are 1487 valid
squares.

The basic award requires working
100 such squares on or after 1 January
1994 . Endorsements for 200, 300, 500,
1000, and over 1400. You may work
fixed or mobiles in the squares. The HF
diploma requires using only HF. The
over 30 MHz diploma requires use of
VHF/UHF, etc. Also endorsements for
monoband, WARC, CW, ATTY, phone,
etc. Send GCR list and fee of $12US,
DM20, or 7 pounds to: AAl di Busto
Arsizio, P.O. Box 140, 1-21052 Arsizio
(VA), Italy.Worked All Italian Squares

The AA I of Busto Arslzto sponsors this
award for working Italian grid squares.
Italy is divided into geographical
squares. The size of each square is 10'
or a degree on the parallel and 10' of a
degree on the meridian. In each square
are eight WWL little squares, two on the
parallel and four on the meridian . The
geographical coordinates of start and
finish on this grid are : from lati tude
4r 10'N to latitude 35°20'N; and from
longitude 6°30'E to longitude 18°40'E,
for a total of 5143 squares. This grid
encompasses all the Italian territories,
islands included .

To identify the squares, an alpha
numerical code has been used : On the
direction of the parallels there is a num-

OK2FD, Gen Svobody 636, 674 01
Trebic, Czech Republic.)

Grid Squares
Grid squares are usually associated
with VHF activi ties, but several Euro
pean countries offer awards for con 
tacting grid squares in their country on
both HF and VHF. The sponsor for the
following even offers a tracking program
for your computer. Just send a format
ted 31/2 inch 1.44 MB floppy and an
SASE bubble-pack envelope with $2US
for surface or $3US for airmail return to
you . Address your request to : Pier Luigi
Anzini , IK2UVA , Via Maestri del Lavoro
5, P.O. Box 140 , 1-21 052 Busto Arsizio
(VA), Italy. The award is a small, metal ,
gold-colored sheet with multicolor print
ing and room on the right -hand side for
endorsements.
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The Worked All Italian Squares award.

since 1 January 1993. Issued for mixed
mode, all CW, all phone, all 160 meters,
all VHF , or SWL. Endorsements avail 
able for each addtional 100 up to 500.

OKOX Award. Contact at least 40 dif
ferent Czech counties during the annu
al OK/OM OX contest wh ich is held
every year during the second weekend
of November.

OMOX Award. Contact at feast 15dif
terent Slovak counties during contact as
above.

(Logs for the two above awards go to
contest sponsor: Karel Karmasin,

A,R.I,

IWor' ZlI A al
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B!; GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

~Ee Of Predicting Radio Con d itions

'S'unspot Cycle 23 Progress

Predicted values appear in italics .
·May 1996 marks Cycle 23's mathematical beginning.
" Octoter 1996 marks the beginning of Cycle 23 according to a consensus of scientists.
NGDC is no w using this da te.

Table 1- Smoothed sunspot numbers observed for Cycle 23 through June 1999,
as well as predictions made by the National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder,
Colorado through 2001. Note that the NGDC expects Cycle 23 to peak at a level

of 113 during August 2000.

Smoothed Sunspot Numbers for Cycle 23
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct Nov. Dec.

1996 10 10 10 9 8' 9 8 8 8 9" 10 10
1997 11 11 14 17 18 20 23 25 29 32 35 39
1998 44 49 53 57 59 62 65 68 70 71 73 78
1999 83 85 84 85 90 93 96 99 101 103 106 108
2000 109 110 11 1 111 112 112 112 113 112 112 111 111
2001 111 111 110 110 109 109 108 107 106 105 104 103

B
ased on daily observations of the
sun made by a worldwide net
work of three dozen telescopic

observatories, the Royal Observatory
of Belgium, the world's official keeper of
sunspot records, reports a monthly
mean sunspot number of 86.4 for
December 1999. This results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber of 93 centered on June 1999 and is
an increase of three in the level of
sunspot count since the previous
month. The daily high count for the
month was 116 on December 18, and
a low count of 48 was recorded on De
cember 30.

A smoothed sunspot number of ap
proximately 111 is forecast for April
2000. Sunspot Cycle 23 continues to
rise slowly but steadily towards its peak.
The National Geophysical Data Center
(NGDC) in Boulder, Colorado has fined
tuned its forecast and is now predicting
the peak of Cycle 23 to occur during
August 2000 with a count of 11 3.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory of Canada, located at Pen
tieton, BC, reports a corresponding in
crease in the adjusted mean level of
10.7 cm solar flux to 164 for December
1999. This results in a smoothed value
of 154 centered on June 1999. A
smoothed level of 158 is forecast for
April 2000.

Table I is a listing of smoothed sun
spot numbers observed for Cycle 23
from its beginning through June 1999,
as well as predictions made by the
NGDC through 2001.

aSL
Bernie McClenny, W3UR, asks: Can
you tell me a URL website where 1can
find the smoothed sunspot numbers?
Also, how often does the number
change? Daily? Weekly ? Monthly ?

Presently, a worldwide network of
more than three dozen telescopic ob
servatoriesview the sun's surface daily,
and count the sunspots. The data is col
lated by the Royal Observatory of Bel
gium. The numbers can varyover a very

'1307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-msr: <george@gjainc.com>

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Day- Io-Day Condillons E~pected lor Al'ril 2000

E~pected Signal Quality
ProJ>llgalion Index (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above No rmal' S·10, 27 A A S C

Hig h No rmal ' 1, 5-7, 16, 23
26,28 • e C CoO

Low Normal; 3-4, 11-12, 15,
17,20-22,24·25.30 e C-' CoO 0-'

Below No rmal' 2, 13. 18, 29 C CoO 0 -' ,
Oislurbed, 14, 19 0-0 0 , ,
Where expected signal qualify is :
A-Exce llent opening , e~cepllonalfy s trong, steady sig

nals greate r than 59.

B--Good opening, mode rate ly slrong signa ls varying
belween 56 and S9. , with little lading Or noise.

C--Fair open ing, s igna ls between moderately strong and
weak, varying bet_en 53 and 59, with s ome lad ing
and no ise.

o-Poor opening, with weak signals vary ing between 5 1
and $6, with considera ble lading and noIse.

E_ NO opening expecled.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find t he propagation index as sociated wilh the particu
lar pa th opening Irom the Propagalion Charts appearing
on Ihe lollowing pages .

2. Wilh Ihe propagation IndeX, use Ihe a bove table to lind
the expected signa l qu a lity associated with Il>e pall>
o pening lor any given day o l lhe month . Fa ' ElXample, an
opening shown In tl>e Propagat ion Charts wilh a propa
gation inr:Je>r 01 3 will be good (B) on Apli l 1sl , la l'-to
poor (e-O) on the 2nd , la ir-to-good (e-B) on the 3rd and
41h, g ood (8) on the 51hIhrough Ihe 7th , etc.

wide range from day to day. As report
ed at the beginning of this column, for
example, during December 1999 the
daily counts varied between 48 and
11 6. A monthly mean value is derived

by averaging the daily values. Monthly
mean values averaged over a period of
12 months result in a 12-month running
smoothed sunspot number centered on
the middle month. The sunspot cycle is
measured by the smoothed sunspot
numbers. The latest smoothed count is
93, centered on June 1999. This is de
rived from the monthly mean values re
portedbetween January and December
1999. Records are also kept of yearly
sunspot numbers, which represent the
average of the 12 monthly mean values.

The best internet source for the offi
cial daily, monthly mean, 12-month run
ning smoothed sunspot numbers, and
yearly mean values is the website of the
Royal Observatory of Belgium. The
URL is:<http://www.oma.be/KSBORB/
SIDC/index.htm!>. The data is current
and is also archived back to the 18th
century.

Michele Gordon of Potomac and sev
eral other readers have asked: What is
the highest value ofdaily sunspot count
and the highest monthly smoothed
sunspot number ever recorded?

The highest daily sunspot count on
record occurred during Cycle 19 on
December 24 and 25, 1957. On both of
these days the count rose to 355. The
highest daily count recorded through
January 2000 for Cycle 23 is 206 on
November 10, 1999.

The highest monthly smoothed sun
spot number also occurred during the
record-breaking Cycle 19, with an un-
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The Vibroplex Company. Inc., II Midtown Park East, Mobile, AI. 36606

)·800·11-I0·8813 FAX )·3).1·416·0465 'mail: ealaloi@libroplex.,om
Web Cataiog---www.vibroplex.com Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

signals to most areas of the world dur
ing the late afternoon hours.

Expect 15 and 17 meters to be the
optimum OX bands during most of the
daylight hours of April and the spring
months. The bands should be loaded
with OX openings from just after sunrise
to well beyond sunset. Signals should
be strongest to most areas of the world
during the afternoon hours. but expect
good. solid openings towards southern
and tropical areas to as late as midnight
and sometimes beyond.

Twenty meters should be a 24 hour
OX band during April and the spring
months. Besides the usually good open
ings to most areas of the world during
the daylight hours. this band should be
optimum for OX open ings during most of
the darkness period. Strongest signals,
with OX openings to almost all areas of
the world. should take place during a 2
hour window after local sunrise and
again during the late afternoon and
through the evening hours to about mid
night . Many of the nighttime OX open
ings are expected to be associated with
exceptionally strong signal levels.

Fewer hours ofdarkness and increas
ing static levels in the northern hemi
sphere will result in somewhat poorer
OX conditions on the 40, 80 , and 160
meter bands during April and the spring
months. Nevertheless, expect strong .
stable conditions to most areas of the
world on 40 and 30 meters during the
hours of darkness. Signals should peak
from an easterly direction about an hour
or two before midnight. and from most
other directions about an hour or so
before local sunrise at the US end of the
path . Fairly good OX openings should
be possi ble to many areas of the world
on 80 meters during the hours of dark
ness. Propagation patterns should be
similar to those on 40 meters, but 80
meter openings will be noisier and
weaker. There is also a chance for some
OX openings on 160 meters during the
hours of darkness, but expect to en
counter seasonally high static levels.

The favorable equinoctial propaqa
tton conditions discussed in last
month's column should continue
through April for openings between the
northern and southern hemispheres.
Check both long and short path on inter
continental openings during the sunset
and sunrise periods. on all bands be
tween 80 and 10 meters.

For short-ski p openings between dis
tances of approximately 50 and 250
miles. use 80 meters during the day, 80
or 160 meters from sunset to midnight,
and 160 meters from midnight to sun
rise. For distances between 250 and

Code Warrior Junior
(PrOlOfype plclured)

April Propagation
The 10 and 12 meter bands should
remain very much alive during April and
the spring months for OX openings to
most areas of the world. Expect con
siderable OX from an hour or two after
sunrise to just after sunset . While nor 
mal seasonal changes will result in
fewer east-west openings, conditions
towards southern and tropical areas
should hold up very we ll. Expect peak

utatmq the data into other formats
based on individual operating habits. I
would appreciate reader opinions on
your suggestion. Of course, we would
still continue to have the hard copies of
the charts in this column as usual.

Incidentally , a current worldwide map
of ionospheric conditions, which can be
very useful in visually determining an
optimum band for HF communications
on a worldwide basis. appears at the fol 
lowing:<hnp:l/dx .qsl.neVpropagation>.

To Order Toll Free
C a ll (888) 833-3104

or visit http ://www.championradio.com
for additional designs

VIBROPLE]("
Cod e Wiu·.d OJ' Junl OJ'

vlbroplev is pleased to announce the
product ion version or the Xorcal 1\81'''
Ke,. the Code Warrior Junior. This
unique sma ll Iambic ke, - measures onl.\'
2 1/2 " X 3" .1t is designed usin~ magnets.
;,\0 SPRI,"GS! Each ke~' is serial
numbered and dated. With "I<lrk Hase
and Clea r Paddles-this key is a perfect
addition 10 yuur QRI' or Home Sllllion!
Order eurly for lewest serial numbers!

$9995 pi", Sill

A CQ Adl'ertiser
Since /947

AMERICAS .\lA[JE

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

Now you can order your
favorite CO shirt design in
a h11lh-qualily sweatshirt!

All sues and designs are
available

precedented peak of 201 reco rded for
November 1957 and again for February
and March 1958.

Brian Smithson, N8WRL, e-mails :
Thanks. George, for such a great col
umn. I was wondering if it would be pos
sible to have the propagation charts
posted on the CO website, perhaps in
adownloadable format. I was very inter
ested in the contest planning scenarios
in your OCtober and November col
umns. That seems like something I'd
like to do pretty often, but I'd hate to
have to type in each month 's numbers.

This is a very interesting suggestion,
Brian. I have discussed it with Rich ,
W2VU, Editor of Co. He is willing to give
this serious thought if a reasonable
number of readers would find it usefu l.
The way that I produce the charts does
not easily permit a computer spread
sheet format . At first thought, however.
it seems technically convenient to scan
the charts and place them onto the CO
website. This could be helpful in manip-
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750 miles, 40 and 30 meters should be
best during the day, 40 and 80 meters
from sundown to midnight, and 80 me
ters from midnight to sunrise. For open
ings between distances of 750 and
1300 miles , 20 and 17 meters should be
optimum most of the day, with 30, 40 ,
and 80 meters best during the hours of
darkness. Between 1300 and 2300
miles, check 12, 15, and 20 meters dur
ing the day; 20, 30, and 40 meters from
sundown to midnight ; and 40 meters
from midnight to sunrise. Short-skip
openings beyond 1300 miles also
should be possible on 10 meters during
most of the afternoon hours.

The OX Propagation Charts in th is
month's colu mn contain OX propaga
tion predictions for each amateur band
between 6 and 160 meters for the peri 
ad Apri l 15 to June 15 Beginning this
month and continuing through the sum
mer and early fall , the times shown in
the charts will be local daylight time
(EDT. COT. MDT. and PDT). For de
tailed predictions of short-skip openings
between distances of 250 and 2300
miles, see the Short-Skip Propagation
Charts, which appeared last month.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
The combination of near-peak sunspot
activity and equ inoct ial propagation
conditions makes Apr il agood month for
F2· layer OX openings on 6 meters.
Openings from North America will favor
southern and tropical areas such as
Afr ica, the South Pacific, New Zealand
and Australia, and Central and South
America. Openings are more likely to
occur during local afternoon hours ,
when propagation cond itions are High
Normal or better.

F2-layer OX 6 meter openings should
decrease considerably by early May.
However, May also marks the beginning
of the summer sporadic-E propagation
season, with its associated short-skip on
6 meters and to a lesser extent on 2
meters ranging between approximately
750 and 1300 miles. During periods of
intense scoraoc-s ionization , two-hop
propagation beyond this range occa
sionally may be possible on 6 meters.

While, as its name implies , sporadic
E ionization can occu r at just about any
time , there is a tendency for it to peak
between 8 AM and noon and again
between 5 and 9 PM, local time.

Trans-equatorial (TE) propagation be
tween the US and South America should
reach a seasonal peak during April.
These openings are most likely to occur
on 6 meters, with some also possible on
2 meters, between 8 and 11 PM local

www.cq-am at eur-rad io .com

time. TE openings favor the southern tier
states, but some openings may also be
possible to more northerly locations.
Unlike F2-layer openings, which can
produce strong signals on 6 meters, TE
openings are usually very weak , often
with severe flutter fading .

The Lyrids, a major meteor shower,
should peak between 22 UT April 21 and
05 UT April 22. During the shower's
peak, at least 15 large meteors should
enter the Earth 's atmosphere hourly,
permitting fairly good meteor-scatter
communications on the VHF bands.

Widespread auroral activity can
occur during April, producing unusual
ionospheric short-skip openings on the
VHF bands. The best times to check for
such auroral-type openings wou ld be
during periods of radio storminess. See
the Last-Minute Forecast at the begin
ning of this column for those days dur
ing April that are expected to be Below
Normal or Disturbed.

For a more comprehensive review of
VHF ionospheric propagation, see the
excellent article by Ken Neubeck,
WB2AMU, "Explanations for Unusual
Propagation ," wh ich appeared in the
February 2000 issue of CO (page 36).

73, George W3ASK

April 15 to June 15, 2000
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:
to is eo 40/80

MeIers MeIers MeIers Mere"
Western 10-/3 (1) 07-0911 1 09-1311 1 19·20 (1)
iii Centra ! 13-/6 121 09-11(2) 13·15{21 20·21 (2)
Europe 16-18 11 1 11·15 (3) 1S·17 {3) 21-00 (3)
iii North 15·17 (4) 17·21 (4) 00-02 (2)
Africa 17·18 (3) 21-01 (3) 02-03 (1)

18·19 (2) 01·04 (2) 20-21 (1)'
19·21 (1) 04-07 (3) 21·22 (2)'

07-09 (2) 22-00 (3)"
00--01 (2)"
01-02(1)"

Northern 1/-/6(1) 08·10(1 1 06·09 (21 19-20 (1)
Europe & 10-13 (2) 09-13 (1) 20-23 (2)
CIS'· 13-16 (3) 13- / 6 (2) 23-01 (1)

16-16 (2) 16-20 (3) 20-23 (1)"
16-19 (1) 20-22 (4)
22-00 (1) 22-02 (3)

02-03 (2)
03-06 (1) '

Eastern 14-17 (1) 10·/ 4111 12·/611) 20·22 (1)
Meoiter- 14 . / 6 (2) 16·16121 22·00 (2)
ranean iii 16-18 (3) 18-21 (3) 00-01 (1)
Middle 18- / 9 (2) 21-00(4) 21-23 (1)"
,~, 19-20 (1) 00·02 (3)

02·03 (2)
03-06 (1)
06-08 (2)
08-09 (1)

Westem 10-11 (1) 07-0812) 07-1411) 20-22 (1)
Africa 11·/2(2) 08 ·10 131 14-/6 (2) 22-02 (2)

12-/ 413) 10-13 {21 16-/8 131 02-03 (1)
14-/6141 13-16 (3) 18·02 (41 22·02 {It
16' 18 (31 16-20 (41 02-05 {3)
18-20 (2) 20-23 (3) 05-07 (2)
20-21 (1) 23-04 (2)

04-07 (1)

Easlern 16-17 (1) 08 -12 (1) 14-16 (1) 2/ -01 (I)
iii Central 17-19 (2) 12-14 (2) 16-18 (2) 22-00 (1)"
Alrica 19-21 (1) 14 -/ 613) 18-19 (3)

16 ·/9 (4) 19·22 (4)
19·20 (31 22·01 (3)
20-21 {2) 0/ -04 12)
21-22 (1) 04-06 {1)

06·08 (2)
08-09 (1)

AMATEUR CENTER

Proud to b e
"A MER ICA'S MOST

RELIABLE AMATEUR
RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio
Operators Since 1937

We Want To Be " YOUR" Radio Dealer.
Write lor our updated Used Equ fpment Listing!

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~~~e~~~~'~d~~~~
co nstruc tio n. sales. e nd Wqrl ide

d istributio n o f loop yogi c ote s is now
producing the incompara K1FO yogi
w il h models for 144, 222 32 MHz & AN,

Let us ect vour sig na ls
a rd with 10101

" performanc e,X ritWED~;E~ToR~re

,rC~~~:~IsMS
lebanon. ME 04027

Tel: (207) 658-7758 Fax: (207) 658-4337
www.oirectivesvstems.com

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW! ALL 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROLl

Plus Ship Radar

Only S3995 :~~:p~gOO

Complete FCC Element 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Become FCC licensed

Electronic Technician
• 496-page fully-illustrated textbook covers evervthtnc

you need to know to get your FCC commercial radio
telephone operator license wlradar endorsement.

• Contains e~e ry possibleword-fo r-word examination
Question (including the new updates), multiple
choices. and answers with explanation of the answer

• Complete information on every commerc ial radio
licenseexamination ...and how you can qualify ,

• FCCCommercial radio regulations included!
• Commercial radio operator testing

",DIO~ a~a ila ble.

Til
Nalional Radio Examiners

: :. nv.. The W 5YI Group, tnc.
<l~ '$ P:D. Box 565206. Dallas, TX75356
«:~ ....~'l" Visa, Maste rCard. or Discover

Ca ll toll free: 1-800-&89-9594
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19-20 (2) OS·09 (3)
20-22 (3) 09-1 0 (2)
22-23 (2) 10-11 (1)
23-00 11) 17·19 11)

Canb- 11-12 (1) 07-08(1) 02-06 (21 19-20(1)
bean. 12-14 (2) OS-09 (2) 06-07 (3) 20-21 (2)
Central 14-16 (3) 09·14 (3) 07·1 0 (4) 21-05 (3)
America 16-18(4) 14-20 (4) 10·12 (3) 05-07 (2)
& Northern 18·1913) 20-22 (3) 12-15(2) 07·OS (1)
Countries 19-20 (2) 22·23 (2) 15-17(3) 21-{l2 (1)'
ot South 20-21 (1) 23-00(1) 17·23 (4) 02-05 (2)"
America 23-02 (3) 05·06 (1)'

----
Peru. 08-10 (1) 07·OS( I) 05·06 (1) 20-21 (1)
Bolivia. 10-1 4 (2) OS-11 (2) 06-09 (2) 21·04(2)
Paraguay, 14·17 (3) 11-14 (1) 09-15 (1) 04-06 (1)
& azil, 17-19(4) 14·15 (2) 15-17 (2) 23-03 (1)"
Chile , 19--20(2) 15-1 6 (3) 17-19(3) 03·04 (2)'
Argentina 20-21(1) 16-20 (4) 19-00 (4) 04-06 (1)"
& Uruguay 20·22 (3) 00·02 13)

22-23 (2) 02-0512)
23·()() (1)

McMurdo 17·19(1) 16-18 (1) 16-18 (1) 20-01 (1)
Sound, 18-20 (2) 18-20(2) 01·05 12)
Anlarctica 20-21 (1) 20-02 (3) 05-06 (1 )

02-07 12)
07-08(1)

'Om,
Meiers

19-21 (I)
21 -23 (2)
23·01 (1)

20·22 (1)
2NXl (2)
00-01 (1)
22-00(1) '

05·07(1)

20,()(){1)

20-23 (1)

20·21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23-00 (1 )
21·23 (1)"

19·21 (1)
21·23 (2)
23-0 1 (1)
()()-01 (I )'

14·1611)
16-19(2)
19-22 111
22-00 121
00-02 (3)
02-04 (2)
04-05 (1)
05-{l7 (2)
07-08 (1)

05-07 (I)
07·09 12)
09-1 1 11)
18-1 9 12)
19-21 (3)
21 -23 (2)
23-00 (1)

13·1511)
15·17 (2)
17·19 (3)
19·21 (4)
21 ·23 (3)
23·01 (2)
01-03(1)
07-09(1)

23·03 (1)
03·07 (2)
07-09 (3)
OS-11 (2)

13-15 (1)
15-17(2)
17-20(3)
20-22 (4)
22·00 (3)
00-01 12)
01-03(1)

12-15 (1)
15-17 (2)
17·19 (3)
19·23 (4)
23-00 (3)
00-01 12)
01-03 11)

01-07 11 )
07-0912)
09· 14(1 )
14-19 (2)
19-23 (3)
23-01 (2)

05·09 12)
09-\ 4 11 1
14-17 12)
\7-19 (3)
19-21 (4)
21 -23 (3)
23·01 (2)
01·05(1)

Vis it Our Web Site

"Mel<m;

07·12 (l)
12-14 (2)
14-18 (3)
18-1 9 (2)
19-20 (1)

to
Meiers

Time Zones: COT & MDT
(24-Hour Time)

CENTRAL USA TO :

Northern '" 10-12(1)
Europe 12·18 (2)
I> CIS' · 16·18 (1)

21 -23 (1)

Eastern 15-18 (1) 10-13 (1)
Mediter- 13-17 (2)
ranaan & \7-18(1)
Middle East 20·22 11)

Western 11-17 (1 )
So Soutnem
Europe &
North
Africa

()()·02 (1)
Central 18·21(1) 16-1811)02-05 (2)

05-06 (3) & Soulh 18·2112)

06-07 (2) "'" 21·2211)
07-08 (1)
02-07 11)"

03-05(1) scom- 18·20 (1) 09· 11 (1)
05-0712) east 1"' 3 (1)
07-0811 1 Asia 13-15 (1)
05-07 (1)" 17-19 (1)

0S.07(1) Western 10-12 (1) 09-13 (1)

19-21 11) Africa 12-1 4 (2) 13-1 5 (2)
14·\7 (3) 15·\7 (3)
17·18(2) \7 ·19(4)
18-19111 19-21 (3)

21-2212)
22-231 1)

Easte," \7·19(11 12·14 (1)
05-07(1) & Cenlral 14·15 (2)

Alrica 15·17 (3)
17·19 (4)
19-20 (3)
2{l·21 (2)
21-22 (1)

Southern 10·1211 ) 09· 11 111
06·08 (1) Alrica 11 -1 3 (21

13-14 (3)
14-15 (2)
15-16 (1)
00-02 (1)

21 -22(1)
22·00 (2)
0Q.-02(1)
22-01 (1)"

08·1111)
18,20 11)
20·22 121
22-2311 )

09-1 21 1)
15-18(1 )
18-2{l (2)
20·22 (1)

08·10 { l)
lG-12 12)
12-14 131
14·15121
15·16 (1)
01-03 (1)

Central 19-2111 1
& SOUlh
Asia

Southern 10·11 11)
Africa 11-13(2)

13-141 1)

scom- 18·21 (1)
east

"'"

HOW TO USE THE DX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1, Use Chart appropriale to your Iransmitte' location_ The
Eastern USA Chart can be used in lhe 1. 2, 3, 4, 8. KP4, KG4,
and KV4 areas in the USA and adjacenl call areas in Canada:
Ihe Cenlral USA Chart in Ihe 5, 9, and 0 areas; Ihe Westem
USA Chart in the 6 and 7 areas : and with somewhalless aCQ)
racy in Ihe KH6 and KL7 areas_

2. The predicted times of openings are found unde, Ihe
aco'conate meter band column (10 Ihrough 80 meters) for a
particula r OX '&gion , as shown in the le" -hand column of fhe
chans_ An ' indicates l he best lime to Iislen lor 160 meter
openings

3_ The propagation index is the number mat appears In ()
aft"r the lime of each predicled opening. The index indicates
me number 01 days during the month On which Iha opening is
expected to take place as follows:

(4) Opening should occur on more Ihan 22 days
(3) Opening Should occur between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should occur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening should OCCur on less Ihan 7 days
Refer 10 the "Last Minute Fo<ecas1" al the beginning of this

column for the actual dates on which an opening w,th a spe
cilic propagation index is likely to occur, and the signal ccan
Iy Ihat can be expected

4. Times shown in Ihe charts are in the 24-hour system_
where 00 is midnight; 12 is noon; 01 is 1 A,M,; 13 is 1 P.M"
etc. Appropriate daylight time is used, not GMT. To convert to
GMT, add to l he trmes shown in the appropriale chart 7 hours
in PDT Zone. 6 hours in MDT lone, 5 hours in COT Zone. and
4 hours in EDT Zone. For example, 14 hours in Washington,
D,C, is 18 GMT. When il is 20 hours in Los Angeles, it is 03
GMT, etc

5, The charts are based upon a transrrutted power of 250
watts CWo or 1 kw. PEP on sideband , into a dipole an1enna a
quarter-wavelength above ground on 160 and 80 meiers, and
a hall·wavelength above grOUnd on 40 and 20 meters, and a
wavelength above ground on 15 and 10 meters, For each 10
dB gain above these reference levels, the propagation index
wili locrease by one level; lor each 10 dB toss,;t witt lower by
one level

6_ Propagation data contained in the charts has been pre
pared from basic data pUblished by the Insl ilute for Teie·
communication SCiences of the U .S_ Depl ot Commerce
Boukler. Colorado 80302_

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

E n u
!llUwhere or shippiUIt
~ Radios you can
write off - kids you can ' t .

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

---_._._-- -_.~

'"' 18-20(1) OS·10(1) 06·07 11)
East 15-16(1) 07-0912 1

18-18 12) 09--10 (1)
18-2013) 16-17 (11
20·21 12) 17·18 (2)
21-22 (1) 18-W (3)

20-21(2)
21 -22 (1)

THE RADIO CLU B OF
Soolh 15-17 (1) 09-11 (1) 19-21 (1)
PaCIfic 17-18 (2) 13-15 (1) 21-22(2)
I> New 18-20 (3) 15-17 (2) 22-23 13)

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOO L 22 Zealand 20·21 (2) 17·18(3) 23·04 (4)
21-22(1) 18-21 (4) 04-08 131

P.O. Box 1052 21-23 (3) 08-09 (2)
23-00 12) 09-1 0 111

New York, NY 10002 ()()-01 11 )

Austral- \7-19(1) 09-10(1) 23-00 (1)

~~HtHttUU:M~ to- aata 19·21 (2) 10·11 (2) ()()-03 (2)

&cUtca~ StHa 19EO
21-22 (1) 11 -12 (1 ) 03-05 (3)

17-19 (1) 05-08 (4)

CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FREE
SAMPLE
COPY!

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
ALINCO - rCOM - KENWOOD - YAESU

MFJ - HYGArN - MIRAGE
ADI - AME RITRON - TE SYSTEMS

VIBROPLEX - AND MORE
hllp:!lwww.bamcom.com

E-MAIL bamcom@ix.nelcom.com
ORDER 1-800·283-8696 OR 504·537-1115

4110 HWY #1 RACELAND, LA 70394

Antique Radio 's Largest·Circu!ation
Monthly Magazine

Arti cles - Classi f ieds - Ads for Parts & Services
Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,

Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...
Free 20-word ad each month. Don't miss out!

t -vear: 539.49 (557.95 by l sI Cla ss) 'OJ)
6-Month Trl al - 519.95. ForeIgn . wrne. '--' _ I

ARC., P.O. Box 802·C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371·7129

Web: www.anliqueradio.com

...You 're 20dS over 9 "

...What are you using/?

...A hex-beam??

.. .Never heard of it.

...What is your amplifier?
N I·f· 17... o am p l ler. .

...You must be in my garden!!

...Where are you focareo t?

...Whaat is your antenna77

HEX·BEAM""----,
Just ask the ham who has one.

M...."""n C,,"'.""'0"'.n '"""""

X, Trame Technology

Toll "r~ USA 1-B88-599_BEAM " .... Ftee c .. t.>l09

Visit us at www.hexbeam.com

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCODETE CHNICIANUpdated
Questions! Home stuc!y course $299'
contains 2()()-N_ textbook. FCC
Rules & IBM compatiblesoflware _"'
VISA 0' Mast,.c,," Acc.~t"" ==
Toll Free 1'800-669-9594 Plu. so StoO»n9
TM W5Y IGroup, 80x 565101. Dallas, TX 75356

22-00 (1)
00·02 (2)
02-07 (3)
07-08 (2)
08·09 11)
01 -0211 )"

02·06 (2)'
06-07 (1 )"

01 ·03(1)
03-0712)
07·08(1 )
03-06 (1)"

04·07 (1)
05-06 (1)'

21-22(1)
22-00 (2)
00·05 (I)
05-07 (2)
07·08 (1 )

01-02 (1 )
02·04 (2)
1)4-06 (3)
06·07 12)
07-08(1)
02-03 (1)"
03-0512)"
05·06 (1)"

04-07 (2)
07·10 (3)
10-11 (2)
11 ,13 (1)
22-00 11)
00-02 12)
02·04 (3)

04-07 (2)
07-08 (3)
08-09 (4)
09-10 13)
10-11 12)
11-12(1)
12-14 (2)
14-21 (1 )
21·23 (2)
23-00 (3)
00·03 (4)
03-04 (3)

06-08 (2 )
08-11 (3)
11' 12(2)
12-17 (1)
17·19 (2)
19-21 (3)
21 -02 (4)
02-06 (3)

05-07 (2)
07-09 (3)
09-10 (2)
10-12 (1)
18-2011)
20-21 (2)
21-23 (3)
23·03 (4)
03-05 (3)

00-03 (3)
03·05 (2)
05-06 (3)
06-0914)
09-1113)
11 -15(2)
15·17 (3)
17-00 (4)

05-06 (1) 05-08 (1)
06-07 (2)
07·09 (3)
09-10 (2)
10·11 (1 )
16·18 (I)
18-21 (2)
21 -23 (1)

19-20 (1)
20-21 12)
21 ·00 (3)
00-02 (4)
02·03 (3)
03-1)4 (2)
04·06 (1)
21-00 (1 )'
ro.oa (2)'
03-05 (1)'

.. - --
00-02 (3) 19-22 (t)
02-03 (2) 22-03 (2)
03·05(1) 03-04 (1)
05-09 (2) 20-03 (I )'
09-15(1)
15-17 (2)
17-18 (3)
18-00 (4)

21·23 (3)
23-00 (2)
00-02 ( I)

- - - - -
07-09(1) 19-20(1)
13·15 (1) 2Cl-22 (2)
15-18(2) 22·23 {1)
18·22 (1) 20-22 (1)"
22-23 (2)
02-03 (3)
01-02(2)
02·03 (1)

16·18 (1)
18-19 (2)
19-21 (3)
21-0114)
01 ·03(3)
03-05 (2)
05-07 (1 )

07·08 (I)
08-1112)
11 ·14 (I)
14-15(2)
15' 16 (3)
16-19 (4)
19-21 (3)
21·22 (2)
22-23 (1)

07-08 (1)
08·09 (2)
09-13 (3)
13-19 (4)
19-20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22-23 (1)

09'1 0(1)
10-12 (3)
12·16 (2)
16-17 (3)
17-21 (4)
21-00 13)
00-02 (2)
02·03 (1)

08-09 (1)
09·12 (2)
12-19 (1)
19·22 (2)
22-23 11)

08-09 (1)
09-11(2)
l H 6(1)
16-17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19·21 (2)
21-23 (1)

19-21(1)
21-23(2)
23-00 (1)

07·09 (1)
09-11 (2)
11'12(1)
12-14 (2)
14-15(1)

08-10 (1)
10·17 (2)
17-21 (3)
21·23 (2)
23-00 ( I )

13·16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18-19(3)
19-22 (4)
22·00 (3)
00-02 (2)
02-03 (1)

15·1 6 (I )
16-18 (2)
18·20 (3)
20-22 (2 )
22·00 (1)

12-13 (1)
13·15 (2)
15-19 (1)

12-1 4 (1)

11·13 (1)
13-15 (2)
15-17 (3)
17-19 (4)
19-20 (3)
20·22 (2)
22-2311)

09-11(1)

17'19 (1)

13·14 (1)
14-15 (2)
15·19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20·21 (1)

10-12 (1 )
12·14 (2)
14-15 (3)
15'18(4)
18-20 12)
20-21 (1)

Austral·
asia

South
Pacific

'"~Zealaoo

Cenlfal
& South
Asia

' "'East

South
east
Asia

Peru, 08·11 (I)
Bolivia, 11-14(2)
Paraguay, 14,15 13)
Brazil, 15-1714)
Chile, 17,1813)
Argenl ina 18-19(2)
a Uruguay 19-20 (1)

Carib
bean,
Central
America &
Northern
Countries
of South
America

McMurdo 15-19 (1)
Sound.
Anlarctica

' Predicled times of 80 met~r openings_ Openings on 160 me
te,s are also likely to occur durin9 those times when 80 meIer
openings are shown with a forecast rating 01 (2), or highe"
Si~ meter openings are likely to occur al times when 10 meter
openings are shown with a propaga1ion index ot (4) and con
ditions are High NOfmal Or beUer.
Fo' 12 meter openings inlerpo lale between 10 and 15 mete,
openings
For 17 meter opemngs imerpola1e between 15 and 20 meter
oemngs_
For 30 mele, openings interpolate between 40 and 20 meter
openmgs,

40/80
Merers

03-05 (1)
05--06 (2)
06·07 (1)
05-06 (1)"

2Cl-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
00-02 (1 )
02-1)4 (2)
04·06 (1)

19·21 (1)
21·22 (2)
22·03 (3)
03-05 (2)
05-07 (1)
21-23 (I)'
23-04 12)"
1)4·06(11'

21-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
00-02 (1)
02·05 (2)
05-07(1)
01·05(1)'

20-21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23·00 (1)
21 ·23 (1 )'

20·23 (1 )

19·23 (1)
21-22 (1)'

20-23 (1 )

19-221 1)

'"MeIers

23-02 (1)
02-04 (2)
04-06 (3)
06·08 (4)
08-09 (3)
09-1 1(2)
11 -13(1)

11 -12 11)

OJ·06 (2)
06·08 (3)
06·10 (4)
10-12 (3)
12-15 (2)
15-17 (3)
17-23(4)
23-03 (3)

05-06 (1)
06-09 (2)
10-15 (1)
15·17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19-00 (4)
00-02 (3)
02-05 (2)

16·18 (1 )
18-19 (2)
19-02 (3)
02-04 12)
1)4·06(1)

02·07 (1 )
07·09 12)
09-13 (1)
13·16 (2)
16-18 (3)
18·22 (2)
22-00 (3)
00-02 (2)

01-07 (1)
07-1 0 (2)
10·13 (1 )
13·17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19-21 (2)
21-23 (3)
23-01 (2)

07-08 (1)
08-1O(2)
10' 13 (1)
13- 15 (2)
15-17 (3)
17-2{) (2)
2{)·22 (3)
22·23 (2)
23-03 (1)

02·06 (I )
06-08 (2)
08-15(1)
15-17 (2)
17·18 (3)
18·22 (4)
22-00 (3)
00·02 (2)

11-15 (1)
15-17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19-21 (2)

19-21 12)
21 -23(1)

08·1 1 (1)
15·16 (1 )
16-17 (2)
17-21 (3)
21-23 (2)
23--00 (1)

"MeIers

08-09 (1) 16·19 (1) 00·02 (1)
09·1 1 (2) 19·20(2) 02-04(2)
11·14(1) 20-21 (3) 04-06 (3)
14-17(2) 21-03(4) 06-07 (2)
17-18 (3) 03-07 (3) 07-08 (1)
18-21 (4) 07-09(4) 02-04 (I)'
21 -23(3) 09-10(3) 04·05(2)'
23-01 (2) 10·11 (2) 05·06 (1)'
OJ.03 (1 l _~1 · '2Jl )_ . _ .__
08-09 (1) 05--07 (3) 02-04 (I)
09-1012) 07-0812) 04-06 (2)
10-11 (1) 08-10(3) 06-07(1)
16-18(1) 10-1 2(2) 04-06(1 )'
18-20 (2) 12- 16 (1)
20-22 (3) 16-18 (2)
22-23 (2) 18-21 (1)
23-00(1) 21-23 12)

23-01 13)
01 -05 (4)

15·17 (1)
17-19 (2)
19-21 (3)
21-232)
23·00 (ll

11-1 411)
14-16 (2)
16-17(1)
22-00 (1)

09-11 (1 )
11 ·15 12)
15·19(1)
19-21 (2)
21-22 (1 )

08- 11 (I)
11 -1 4(2)
14-16 (3)
16·17 (2)
17·18 (1 )

08·12(1)
12-15(2)
15-17 (3)
17-1 9 (4)
19-20 (3)
20·21 (2)
21-22 (1)

10-12 (1)
12-1 4 (2)
14·17 (3)
17-19 (2)

"Merers

11-14 (1)
14-16 (2)
16-20 (3)
20·21 (2)
21-22 (1)

18-21 (I)

15-17(1)
17-19 (2)
19-21 (3)
21 -22 (1)

April 15 to June 15, 2000
WESTERN USA TO,

'"'Easl

South
Pac;hc
& New
Zealand

Austral
asia

eeoc- 09-12(1) 07·09(1)
bean, 12-1 4 (2) 09-11 (2)
Cenlral 14·15 (3) 11 ·14 (3)
AmerK;a & 15-17(4) 14-19 (4)
Northern 17·18 (3) 1'1·21 (3)
Countries 18-19 (2) 21-22 (2)
of South 19-20 (1) 22-23 (11

America'-M~~--o,
07-08 (1)
08·11 (2)
11 -1 4 (1)
14·15 (2)
15-16 (3)
16-1 9 (4)
19-21 (3)
21 -23(2)
23-00(1)

Peru, 08-10 (1)
Bolivia. 10·14 (2)
Paragua~ , 14-16 (3)
Bfal il. 16-18 (4)
Chile, 18·19 (3)
Argentina 19-20 (2)
& Uruguay 20·21 (1)

McMurdo 18·20(11

500"".
Antarctica

Western 09·12 (1)
& SO\I1hern 16-17 II)
Europe
8> North
Africa

Eastem Nil
Medile,-
ranean &
Middle East

Cent'a l 14-16 (1 )
& Northern

""""8> CIS"

Eastern 15-1 8 (1)
& Central
Alroca

Western 10·14 (1)
Alrica 14-17 (2)

17-19 (I )
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CIRCLE 3S ON READER SERV ICE CARD

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS; Steel
towers available up to 96 fl. Terrific value and relia
bility, The popular T·5oo zz-tooterwill take 45 square
feet of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewww.charnponradro.com» or 888-833·3104 for
more info,

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio, Shareware,
and CD-ROMs, MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O
Box 15OO3·HE, Springhill, FL 34609-0111 (phone 1
352-688-9108: a-mail, emomnpopfswebcombo.neb-:
website : ewww.momnpopswere.corn»).

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the th ird month preceding dale of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
bee n investig ated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch fo r the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to :
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksv ille , N Y 11801 .

CB-TO·10M CONVERSIONS; Frequency modifi
cations, FM, books, plans, kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942 , ",www.cbcintl.COffi>

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
QSLing! Many countr ies, monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
offer QSLs, EYEBALL CARDS. QSL ALBUMS,
WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flem·
ington, NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays ' 908·788-1020 :
fax: 908·782·2612).

t.../, >

'1 "
'( . t, ' I~ .

~ . .
- ''0,,-

ALTERNATll'[
ENERGY
ENGINEERING, Inc.
1'0 tkI~ 55') • Redway, CA 95%0 USA
70H2H277 or in ihe t:S l-MO-777-6(,Ot)
Visil our web sue all-enerzycorn

Etnergency

POWER
frotn the Sun
~ Charge your hand-held
........" "/.'7 or Ni-cad batteries.

Small to large solar
panels(I -100 watt)

/ ·I".a·vailahle.

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Ladder Line : Most
manuals in stock. SASE for catalog 600 ohm Ladder
Line. ViSa/MasterCard accepted. 402731 W. 2155
Or., Bartlesville, OK 74006 (918-333-3754 or 800
807-6146) <htt p://www.w7fg.co ffi>

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A. 265 west
Ave" Springfield, PA 19064.

ASTRON Power Supp ly, brand new wiwarranty,
RS20M $99. RS35M $145, AS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Ca ll for other models, AVT 626-286 -0118
...www.aventrade.com>.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. "U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, S.S. Hose
Clamps, Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
Fl32901·5809 (http ://www.harbach.com).

ESCAPE from the HORDES! Phone bands unoear
able? Move up to CW wilh CW MENTAL BLOCK·
BUSTER Ill. Completely redesigned for Generals,
Adverceoe. and Extras who once knew enough code
to pass the exams. FREE INFO, 1-800-425 -2552.
WWN,SUCCESS-IS-EASY.COM,

NEW CD-ROM release for 1999, for the PC with the
PicturePacket (UTE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95. 98, or NT based PC. The CD also con
tains many of K4ABT's articles. PacketRadio Hand
books. and hundreds 01 TNC to transce iver drawings.
transceiver modifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node ccnver
sions, and text file radio modifications. Some cocu
rnents are in MSWord format Here is a library of files
and drawings from 15 years of the "Packet User'S
Notebook." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG for
mats, All orders are shipped PRIORITY. FIRST
CLASS MAIL within 24 tours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT , 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice·monthly award ·winn ing Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best !Confidential facts,
ideas, insights, nationwide news. techno logy, preoic
nons, alerts, Quoted coast-to-coast! We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annua lly to new sub
scribers! Money -back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps), W5YI, P.O, Box 565101, Dallas,
Texas 75356,

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manua ls Amateur and
SWL Write for prices, Specify Model Numbers
desired. Ardca Electronics, P.O. Box 95 , Dept. C,
Berwyn , IL 60402.

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming from Hawaii. Join
those who have chased OX trom beautiful upcountry
Mauil (Non-smokers only, thanks) "SEA Q MAUl:
call 808·572·7914: <kh6sq@seaqmaui.com>,,,http://
www.seeqmaur.corre-.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Oivision'"was established to handle QSL needs of OX
hams . We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping, and dealing with the customs prob lems, You
can trust us to deliver a qua lity QSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write, call . or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The QSl
Man-W4MPY:682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA , Phone or FAX 803·685·7117.

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK; Hamtransmitlers manufactured prior to World
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hathcrattars , Hammarlund, or National. I
will travel to your location to do photography, Please
contact Joe Veras, N4QB, Telephone: 205·967·2384 :
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur·radio.com>:orPO. Box
1041 , Birmingham, AL 35201

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016; ...www.flash.netl-k3iwk>.

CERTIFICATE for proven con tacts with all ten
American districts, SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

" QRZ DX"-since 1979 ; Avai lable as an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information. Send #10 SASE
fOI sample/rates "The OX Magazine'·-since 1989:
Bi-month ly - Full of OXpedition reports, QSL Informa
tion, Awards, DX news, technical articles, and more.
Send $2.00 for sample/rates. OX Publishing, tnc.,
P.O. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748·0249. PhonelFax:
704·683-0709; e-mail: <DX@dxpub.com> ; WEB
PAGE : ...http://www.dxpub.com>.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. Lshirts. and MORE Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888·883·3104. or
...www.cnamoooraoo.com».

CALLBOOK 2000 CD·ROM. $38.95 POSTPAID.
ARRL items discounted: ,,,http://www.radiodan,
comlaa6eel>",AA6EE@amsat.org>.

Loos GuyWire Tenslone's ' Serety Equipmenl
Rohn calalogs · Tower Ha,dws,e
Trylon Se/f·Supporting Towers
_ steel towers up to 96 feet! Only $7974.00

T·Shirts· Trlbander Comparison Report
CO Worldwide ConteSl PrOducts

Call Toll Free t8881833.3104.3:
Order online . www.championradio.com

CHAMPION RADIO PRODUCTS

WWW.ANTENNA.IT
E.MAIL: giovannini@anlenna.il

SEE YOU AT THE DAYTON HAMVENTION

WORLD FAMOUS!!
"TINY-TENNA"

Indoor Amplified Shortwave Antenna
Groot for Ilpartmenveondo, traveling, camping!

(requires 9V baNery or AC adapfer-not included)
credit card orders welcome at:

1-517-563-2613
OWM Communications

P.O. Box 87-ca , Hanover. MI49241

We specialize In CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion Kits, repair books. p lans, high·
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! Catalog $3,

CBC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANKUNIK6NH - Ow ne r

e.o. BOX teseco. MON TER EY. CA 93942

Model 02T 1.5-200MHz
- Properly desogned fOf use in highty reslrlcted space
- I S - 200 MHz CON TINUOUS COVERAGE, 1 KW PEP
. Requires o~ly one SOlt cable.
- Boom 6 .6 It, 2 elements 19.8It each, weight 19 100

FIBERGLASS MAST
24 6 It. high 2 318"00 3132· wa ll thick~ess

LOW BAND VERTICAL WIRE ANTENNAS-LOW BAND "Ozina"
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IT'S HERE!!!

For Windows 95/98/2000

KENWOOD
TM.V7A

Dual.Hand
F~I ~ llll:>il~

PRGlOG2K

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139,95.
OF attenuators also. New e't model!
~ RADIO ENGtNEERS _

7969 Engineer Road #1 02
San Die 0,CA92111 619-565-131 9

DATAMATRIX
55ti0 J ackso n loop NE Rio Rancho. NM 87124

Inlo : (SOS}-892·5669 Orders Only: 1-(800}-373-6S64
Email: p ro log@rt66.com

Web: hltp:/lwww.qlh.comlprolog

~ R ile ~ Ch",k 0 "1O"r SjH'<"lal.t Wo'rHJn Tho \hh.",",~""H." I~~, ~ "'d ... _ . c... ", ,,, ..._
ROSS DlSTll[Bl"Tl~G 71 S. SUI, Strm . Prt_. ID 8326-', , """' T"._Fri ~ I~ "''''' ' ' _ ' '''_'' """", ,,,,,,,,,,,A""""

You've been waiting, and flOW. here il is' Prolog2K tor
Windows with: 36 logtlooks, tracking lor all major awards.
Rig ContrOl, ox Packet CIUSler, support 10' all CDROM
databases. our exclusive 71 ,000 OSl Route Database and
much more! Visit Our website and see it 1m yourself.
Prolog2K: $49.95. With QSl Route Database: $64.00,
OOS Prolog upgrade to Prolog2K tor Windows, $25.00
OX add $6,00, VISA, MG, AMEX and Discover accepted_

www.adi-radio.com
nome.att.net/caovancedspec/
www.aea-wi reless.com
www.alinco.com
www.alphadeltacom.com
www.alpha-power-inc.com
alt-energy.com
www.alumatower.com
www.ameritron .com
www.amsat.org
www.aesham.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.arrl.org/
www.associatedradio .com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.bamcom.com
www.bencher.com
www.catalogcity.com

www.erols.comlpvander
www.itis.netleqf
www.ezhang.com
www.fairradio.com
website .lineone.netl-g4zpy/index.htm
www.gapantenna.com
www.gatewayelex.com
www.escape.cal-gemquad
www.geotool.com
www.antenna.it
www.glenmartin.com
www.hamcomm.org
www.hamraoio .com
www.hampubs.com
www.neusou nd.com
www.hsantennas.com/info
www.icomamerica.com

www.championradio.com
www.championrad io.com
www.command1.com
www.communication-concepts.com
www. com-spec.com
www.cqww.com
www.cssmcorp.com
www.CTIComTec.com
www.cubex.com
www. cushcraft.com
www.cometantenna.com
www.qth.com/prolog
www.davlsrt.com
www.hamvention.org
www.denverradio.com
www.directivesystems .com
www.downeastmicrowave.com

www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.cs-sales.com

ADl/Premier Communications 8
Advanced Specialties , Inc 61
AEA (Division of Tempo Research).33
Alinco Electronics 66,67
Alpha Delta Communications 103
ALPHNPOWER,lnc 5
Alternative Energy Engineering 128
Aluma Towers 63
Ameritron 21
AMSAT 114
Antique Electronic Supply 70
Antique Radio Classified 127
AOR , Inc 31,75
American Radio Relay League 71
Associated Radio 81
Astron Corp 77
Atomic Time , Inc 95
Bamcom Communications 127
Bencher 61
Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 63
Bugs 92
Burghardt Amateur Center 125
C & S Sales 35
CBC International 128
Champion Radio Products 128
Champion Radio Wear. 124
Command Productions .46
Communication Concepts Inc 20
Communications Specialists 109
Contest Results CD·Rom 107
Creative Services Software 102
CTI Com Tee, Inc 102
Cubex Quad Antennas 11 9
Cushcraft 7
DAIWA 69
Datamatrix 129
Davis RF 90
Dayton Hamver mon 59
Denver Amateur Radio Supp ly 29
Directive Systems 125
Down East Microwave .57
DWM Communications 128
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) .102
EQF Software 108
EZ Hang, lnc 117
Fair Radio Sales 111
G4ZPY Paddle Keys 117
Gap Antennas 11
Gateway Electronics 97
Gem Quad 114
Geo Tool 130
Giovannini Antenna Systems 128
Glen Mart in Engineering, Inc .53
Ham-Comm 2000 .47
Ham Radio Outlet 12
Harlan Technologies 119
Heil Sound 36
High Sierra Antennas 130
ICOM America, Inc ... Cov. II,Cov.IV ,1
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CASH FOR COLLINS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo. KJ6HI , phonelfa. 310·670-6969: dadioleo@
earttllink.net>

STAAT lMagazme of G-ORP.Qub) issues l -looon
CO-ROM.$25,00 iocIuding s&h. Member pnce $20.00
only' PaybyMC. VISA, Amex,cashorcheck.FUNK,A
MATEUR. Box 73, 10122 Berlin, Germany; fax . ...9·
30--44669469; <www.qsI-shop.com>.

WANTED: Manual for Tandy 102 portable computer.
W2GTE,910-253-1239.

KKTTV COMMUNICATIONS: See~ display ad.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generated lor)'OUr
exact OTH. $20 pp:I worldwicle. Pnnlouts $\2 ppd.

WANTED:Drake L4B or Heathkit SB·221 or S8-22O,
Hallicrafters HT·37 and SXt01 A. Call 1·888·917·
90n (home), to ll free. <wnbryant@aol.com>, Noel
Bryant, N5GXL

INTERESTED in taCentimeters? Here is some "Top
ot the line" equipment tor a cheap price. One hop 01
13 centimeter Farinon microwave equipped with 9
voice grade channelsot Granger multiple. equipment,
Like·new condition and a full set 01 spares. Price
$5000 oe oest Oller. camate evenings, 915·337-0502
and ask lor Pete.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: SDl 446, 2SC1969,
MRF454, MRF455, MRF422, 2SC2290. 25B754 ,
2SC2312, 2SC2166. SAV17. MRF448, MRF151G.3
5OOZG. 3CX3000A7. 3C X400A7i8874. 4CX250B.
5728. WESTGATE 8OD-213-4563.

HEARD ISLANDcommemorative T' shirts, same shirt
as learn is wearing on OSL card. Proceeds benefi t
VKOIR OXpedition. Personal checks on U.S, banks
okay, Please no credi t cares. Sizes remaining, large ,
edra·large. 1ClO% conon, U,S. made, $20 PriorrtyMail
stateside, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included Tom
Anderson, WW5l, 3505 Clirtwood Drive, Bedlord,
Texas 76021 -2043 (phone 817-498-2820; e-rnau
<WW5L@gte.nel:».

FOR SALE: Transmission Line Transto l1TlerS (Bat
uns and Ununs). Due 10 OTH downsizing. I have 10
dispose of the many transformers used in my study of
these broadband and highly efficienl matching trans
formers. A suggested price is $20. covering labor.
packaging. and shipping. Oldest transformers wiI be
shipped firsl.. They wi. inClude a shorl personal note
on the partICUlar experiment. Please, no special re
quests.Most transformers are uncased. Jeny Sevick.
W2FMI. 32 Gfanville Way. Basking Ridge. NJ 07920
(908-766-6122). Nole: These are one of a kind, tor
experimental use only

ATIENTtON SB·200 & 5B·220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old amplifier With our parts
and krts . Power supply boards. soft keys, soft starts,
new fans & motors, many more items. Write tor de
tai ls-Please speci fy the model. Harbach Elec
tronics- WA4DRU, 2318 S Country Club ac.. Mel·
bourne, FL 32901-5809 (hnp:/Iwww.harbach.com).

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC countr ies listed, K1 BV OX Awards Directory.
Put your OSls to wor1l lor you' $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinoslly,65 Glebe Road, $pollord, NH03462·4411.
<http ://Iop.monad.oetI- klbv>.

l OW BAND DX8fs K1FZ Beverage antenna uaes
termers. Single wire and two wire switchable two
direction types. <WWW.qsl.netikllzf> e-mail ; <II, Hz@
ecare.ree- Clar1l Eledrorncs, 207-338-0474.

IMRA·lntematlOf\3l MISSlOfl Radio Assn. helps nus
sioners--equipment loaned; weel\day net. 14280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen PereHi,
KE2LT, 2755 WOQdtluI Ave .. Bronx, NY 10469,

RAOIOAMAOORES BRASllEIROS, c:ompre ICOM ,
Kenwood noBrasil. TeliFIll : .19-S75-6174 ou<www.
bestway.com.br/radiOhavs>

HamMall ,Com : Largesl Web site dedicated to the
sale 01 all types of amateur radio equipment. Check
out the OSl Maflager's Lishng, add your call to the
Call Wall, or gel techncet assistance . Find us at:
<www.hammall.com>.

SASE lor info. SiR Johnston, KSZI, Bo. 640. Organ,
TRIBANDER COMPAR ISON REPORT; Find out the NM 88052 (505-382-7804).
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC

Join the LAMBDA AMAT EUR RADIO CLUB (LARC),,'" NI-lAX test '" KT34XA. TH7, THll , C·3,

HIGH SIERJlII IINTENNIIS Skyhawk. and more, Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00 since 1975. the only open and viSible public·service

$/h. ewww.cnampo nraoo. com» or 888-833·31 04 oriented ham club tOf gay and lesbian hams. Monthly

New mobile a"te""a,~ I

$275
newsiener. HF skeds, internet Iistserv and IRC, ham-

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS· lest meetings, chapters, DXpeditions. Wrile LARC,

MODEL 1500 TEMS deliver gain and front to back, Call 704-542- P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 191 30·6069 or e·

MODEL 1600
4808; fax 704·542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O, mail <Iambda·arc@geoclties.com>; <http://www ,

'>ri<. ln~lutl !i1i Box 470565, crencne. NC 28247. geoci ties.corruWestHollywood! 1686>.

RVSPECIALS ronlrol pall " ]
anti moun llnlol COLLECTOR wants pre-1945 OSL cards . Can pay The tamous coppe r J-POLE antenna lor 2 meters.

t'<>rdclait...ch...·" uut uur" chh h",rd"",",kih reasonable amount or reimburse mailing costs. Jack KF6TSS 518 wave version. $29.95. <hnp:!fhome.
p",~n or "''Iunl a cnp~' nf nur Hotchkiss, W7CNl , 3708 Hawthorne Drive , Boise, 10 earthlink.neV-drrluggeeljpole.htm> or ten-free 1-888-
ll!Pt.'!! hn>cliu",ocan UUrIU~U'c can ..,I • • 83703 (208·336·5620) . 88 1·5670.
f...., number 100.... : ~".. r """unl"...

. prob lem.. C.. II WANTED: 6502·based Hardware/Softwarellitera- PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, connect
1·888-273-341 5 ture, whatever. KIM·S. SYM'S, AIM·S. OSI, anything with the largest amateur fadio digital group in ee U.S.

lI i l--: h Sit'rra A n lf'n lm ... nUll; 2.'K9 and everythingl John Rawley. 1923 Susquehanna Creators of the TNC-2 stanOard, wor1Ung on Spread

l':lonlda <-:iI)'. CA 95959 U S A
Rd.. Abington , PA 19001; phone 215--884-9220; Spectrum technology. BenefitS: newslener, software.
<johnr75O@aol .com>. DIscounts on kits and publications. For membel stUll

.....1: ~_\O.273_3--I15. f .... : S30-27.'-7~t. 1 prices eontect TAPA, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde

h it p:II\\"" .h sa m en n us.cr '"til n fo QSl CARDS Many styles. Top quality. Ofder Risil Road , .337. Tucson. AZ 85749-9399 (phone 94D-

e-matt: cohler @l h.o;an ll·u na....cum
Free. PtasliC cardholders, T·shirts, Personalized OOסס·383 : fa. 940-566·2544; Inlernet <tapr@tapr.
caps, mugs, shirts , Other ham shack extras. Inlor· 0I'g>; web: <ht\p:JIwww.tapr.OfQ» .
marion erc serroee. Rusprint 1-800-962·5783; 913-
491-6689; or fax 913-491 ·3732. 200+ PROJECTS, Secure WEB otdering@<www.

malcoputlllShlfIQ.comiplansl.htm> or send $1 .00
FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER (relvndable) Matro-5E, P.O Box 509, Roseville, MI

Pic kup Truc k Antenna~Ft forcl_<hevy BUilDING MISTAKES": wflnen bywell---lulown tower 48066--Q509 USA,

:::::.-,::-~ ............. expert Steve Morris, K7lXC, lhis guide will help you

• • ' r. ·", . ' t1{~ ~~~.Toyola
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH. Bo. 572, TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500.

•. s...p . / lin -.SQ.m Woodinville. WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTower@ Civil War to present. Bring veers ! History . Inlormation,
... YIolWo ....R~ " ~ _ act.com» or call 800·TOWERSS or on the web: Appraisals, Pretzels! Buying, Trading, Selling . Space__ _IAS·IIf, ~ ' . " , . '~ I
_ ..... -.tI<k, H...... ~.. ~ -ceww.cbamporeaco.ccm». 2555, <http://w1tp.com>
(I~_, D1._"i..~ 01<, c-, I

........ """ SIoloo ~i~. mts RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association, the gay! TUBESlis - M!p 01ge 6jb6a or 6 t46w & driver $38.00.
~ (GeolooI) ~ ol 0·1,f 1~11 lesbian club, Active weekly HF nets, monthly newslet- Mlp 6js6c & driver $70,00, Other amateur related

PM'~14 ·naOIllIOO"'I·t hnr,'/Iwww. tool ter. e- mail reflector , web page, -cwww.tata.crq». lubes are available. Web site <hllp:/Iwww,jorsm.comJ
~ Ileo<h U. t2..o . gtII •..,.. Privacy respected. E·mail: dara@qsl.net>, or P.O, - natew. E-mail; <n9Iew@jorsm.com>. Bob Bieker~"ii-49i7S9:m, nlo@vtolool._

Box 191, Dept. A, Chesterland, OH 44026·0191. 219·924·0945.
CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadKWOSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third sneer East. Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACT S: Christian
youth leaders needed for out.reacn areas. Mem·
bershlp is free. Send #1 0 SASE with call letters for
details Ray Bohmer, WIREZ. P.O Box 8, Harmony,
ME 04942,

19~ RACKMOUNT PC CHASSIS <wwwcti·texas.
<Om>

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old. in any
conortl()fl--lo the Radio Club 01JunlOf High School
22 , the NatiOn's only full time non·prolit organization
WOfkJng 10 get Ham Radio onto schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
EducatlOfl Thru Communicahon- -program. Send
}'OUr r3OlO 10 school. Your donated matenal 'Nil be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping affanged,and 100
means a tax dedoctlOfllO the lull edent of the law tor
you as we are an IRS 501 (c)(3) charily in our 16th
year of sevce. It is always easier 10 donate and U$(J

ally more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gift will mean a~ new workI of edu·
canonat opportunity lor Children nationwide. aeoce
you can write ofl; kids you can't. Make 2{M)() the year
to help a child and yourself Write. phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today The RC 01JHS 22, PO.
Box 1052, New Yor1l, NY 10002. Twenty·tour hours
call 516·674·4072; fax 516-674·9600; or e-mail
<wb2jkj@jurn).com;>, Join us on the WB2JKJ ciass
room Net. 7,238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC dai ly and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

GROUND IT Ham Station Grounding Accessories.
J . Martin Systems . 35 Hilltop Ave., Siamtord . CT
06007. VOiCemai~'FIll 203-461 ·8768; web: http://
www.jmsystem.com

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT Wlth 2 bed
rooms, rig, and antennas . For into wnte carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave.. Brentwood, CA 94513.
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It's easy to advertise in ca.
let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N21QO
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926

e-mail :arniecq @aol .com

$32.95
$36.95
$14.95

r.av 1800mAh
12.1>v 1100mAh

s-een AA case

NEW · "'- IQ-4OOO C".,'IJf'< /I $22.9!;
~ifI!!« for M /I MoO b.1llpJo.1
(I) oel lctop unit CIfI C""fJ1// Of' (;O()(Jm"rI

up to. NiIlMf '" HiCd c.l1.1
IZ/Hu I<>Md_ C<HlditJonlnQ "","" ,,1
(3! ProvIdH so,., qulcl<~ for <:eJJsJ
(I ) " "_II<: .""I-<>Ir""'" <>I C"_1
(5) UL-ii. _ PO""" suppIy_'

Mr. NiCd's BATTERIES AMERICA

" '

Mr. NICd's BATTERIES AMERICA
2211 ·0 Parview Rd., Middleton, WI 53562

Phone: 608-831-3443

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!

Bp·8h P"'J'< (NIMH) 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-2lJ2h pi< (HTX_2<l2) 7 .2v 1400mAh $29.95
IC..e s -een AA HiCdiA lkaline Case $15.95
BC·350 Rapid Charger $49.95

EBp·21lf1 h p,.(tj,"'Hj

EBP·22nh pad< {Swl
EDH-11

Mail, Phone, & Fax orders welcome! Pay with
Mastercard I VISA I DISCOVER { AMEX

www.radioworks.com
www.raibeam.com
www.rochesterhamtest.orq
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com

www.kachina-az.com
www.taborsoft.com
www.kenwood .net
www.kk7tv.com
www.hamstick.com
www. ldgelectronics.com
www.lentinicomm.com

www.jmsystem.com
www.jun's .com

Ibq.isrv.com
www.mscomputer.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.mouser.com
www.nemal.com
www.hamtv.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.peetbros.com
www.hosenose .com
www.pwdahl.com
www.qth.comlprolog
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.com/wx9x
www.rlrlapps.com
www.therlc.com
www.rlpa rts .com
www.rtsars.com
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj .org
www.hammall.com

www.spiderantenna.com
www.hamstation.com
www.timewave .com
www.hexbeam.com
www.universal-radio.com
www.vectron ics.com
www.vibroplex.com
pages.prodigy.net/w2ihy
www.w5yi.org

www.wwassociates.com
www. warrengregoire.com
www.wbow.com
www.yaesu.com
www.batteriesamerica.com

J.Martin Systems 111
Juns Electron ics .41
K2AW's "Stltcon Alley' 92
Kachina Communications 53
Kangaroo Tabor Software 92
Kenwood, USA 3
KK7TV Communications 127
Lakeview Company 39,105
LOG Elect ron ics 109
Lentini Communications 76
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 108
lightning Bolt Antennas 117
M&S Computer 90
MFJ Enterprises 17,51
Mouser Electron ics 57
Nemal Electronics 43
P.C. Electronics 93
Palomar Engineers 11 9
Peet Brothers 107
Personal Database Applic 117
Peter Dahl Co 20
Prolog 129
OSLs by W4MPY 11 7
q st.s by WX9X 114
RF Applications 79
RF Connection 11 9
RF Parts 11 1
RT Systems 85
Radcomm Radio 89
Radio Club of JHS 22 126
Radio Depot... 70
Radio Engineers 129
Radio Works 19
Raibeam Antennas 95
Rochester Hamfest 93
Ross Distributing 129
SGC 65
Spectrum International 87
Spider Antennas 96
The Ham Station 121
Timewave Technology 108
Traffie Technology 127
Universal Radio 74
vectronlce 9
Vibroplex 124
W2IHY, Julius Jones 119
W5YI Marketing 39,92,125,127
W91NN Antennas 90
W & W Associates 37
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129
WB0W, Inc 63
Yaesu Electronics Covl l l,26,27,132
Yost & Co 131

Fax: 608-831-1082 E-mail: eh OSI@mldpla ins.nel
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FT-IOOJIl
The radIO aI choice lor wmd-dass contest operators,
theFT·)OIIlJif' prMles 100 Watts of power. Enhanced
OSP," Dual ln-band ReceiYe. Ca5taded f lilters.
General lAYefage RX. and 160-10 Mn. {()C-«J~

~ also available.l

FT-920
The fT-920 IfIQ4 TrallSCeiYef is designed fa' Ioday's
active Ham. lIle.atures hig1l-speed DSP in aRmodes.
12111lel1OY channels. MSK or fSK DigrtalopEfab:l1,
new-technology MOSf[J PA finals. high-speed
AutDmatic Antellna Tuner, and hlgh-resolutioo
LCDdisplay.

R-IOODD
Truly an eme-ciass Hf masteqllKt, tile 200 Walt
R· !DOODprovides Dual R~ (in-band or CfMS

band!. tas.caded If filters. eJl:raordmary Dynamic
Rang!, ODS, higll-speed Automatic Antenna TUlll!f.
and 100 memory channels.

~
'"........., .. .. ., ..
~

. "'-ED",
'. " "" I(I . « :»

. ' - <.>', ,,,,.,.
n-IOO
This ultra-compact HfNHfrtlHf 1011
Watt Transceiver provides SSB, CW,
AM, All andAfSK COYefage of the HF,
6M. 2M and 70 CM bands. features
include 300 memory channels. built-in
EJectrm(: Memory feJer. DSP. IF SMl
f Ibse Blanket, and CTCS&'DCS.

FT·840
Aflordable ~l feature filled,
the n -MOis an ideal travel
ingcompanion. It offers
160-I OM IX with genefal
coverage RX. 100 memory
cllannels. DDS. cress.
Twin Band SlackingYFOs.
and excellent recerter
dynamic lange.

FT-600
ThiScompact 100 Watt HF
Transceiver otters the utmost
in operatingsimplicity. The
Mll-STD rated FT-600 covers
the Hill-10MAmateur hands
withGeneral lAYefage Receive,
100 memory channels. Direct
Keypad freq uency Entry, and
a ITonI-mounle<l speaker.

VI.-I0lX\(\'f'-I000
The VI.·1000 QuadraSystemis a SoIid·Slate tmear
Am plifier featuring four lwin-MOSffT PA mOOules
to prOOllre 1000 Warts 01 clean powef output on
160-IS Metm (500 Warts on GM, modifiable for
IVIO metlfi).lncluded are an AutomatIC Antenna
Iulll!f, 2Input and ..0u!J)uI Antenna Jacks, and
exlensiw status di~ on the mutti-tunctioo tCD.

FJ·847
The introduction of tile FT-847 completely redefines base station operation by offering three radios in one-Hr,
VHfIlJHr andSatellite. Afull power multi-modetransceiver, the appropriately named Earth Statioo covers the HF,
50 MHz, 144 MHz and 430MHzbands, and it includes crossband Full Duplex operatingcapability for satellite
work. Itseceotienal receiver perlormance is ready for all aspectsof OX work thanks to the OSPfiltering,And
for local FM work both CTCSSand DeSencode/decode are buill 10. The FT-847 is an engineering breakthrough
offering you the earth, the sky, and the moon in one compact package,

They're out there. rrcse elusive OX signals that can't poke through the aRM regardless of the
late-night hours you put in trying to f ind them. But when a veesu HF enters the picture, weak
signals suddenly Jump IOta your headphones. veesc's High Frequency transceiver technology
uniquely combines years of RF and AF design know-how With cutting edge advancements 10
If filtering, noise reduction, and dynamic range, Whether you're on high bands Of low, at home
or away, the high frequency technology of raesu's task masters Quickly fills up your log with
contacts. Learn more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAE S U chetee of the world's top DX'ers.
e lm VIelU USA. 11210 (""..ill RoK. Cemb. Col. 9lIroJ,(~Wf-21OO Spet.talull """"" 10""1" _ nola.~ roar-

oalr S-_1f11i1oJ' 0lIl0ll ... >lIIlCIrd • ,"",.... CIIoO..mo,.. IIQI V_..IIJ llll6f'o: _





The new IC-718 and new licensing makes
getting into HF a ...

Ie-JIB. The HF radio for everyone.
See it at Dayton.

Ready for HI

•• •
WWW.ICOmamerICa.COI

o
• l00w of power (4Ow on AM)
• Merer functions {Outpur Power. ALC, VSWR}
• Easy to use front panel controls
• Built-in kever
• vax .
• large front firing speaker
• Optional asp

C_«"'''''''''o.''' l-."._ _l._.WA_ · .lO- ,,, noo 0::0""""'_._"" lCOU low. _'0:-, _
_ 1ClI _ .. __, oeo nc. ToeO _ .. r s _.. _ot_.. J»Ot.m .. _ 0__ II MoI~_._

r S, _ ..._ c • s....... l1....fYIlWClI2II

• Simple operation
- One touch band switching
- Direct frequency input via 10 button key pad
- Auto tuning steps (T5). Senses the rate the

knob is turned
• Microphone compressor
• IF Shift
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